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“I cleaned and waxed my car in 58 minutes

with Du Font’s NEW CAR WAX

^

...it’s still gleaming-bright 6 months iater”

says Charles J. Rockwell, of Paramus, N. J., after waxing
his ’56 Plymouth with Du Pont New Car Wax. “Rocky”
found that this new paste wax is as easy to use as a liquid

polish, because it cleans, waxes and glazes— all in one easy

application. And it protects with real Carnauba wax, the

toiifihest wax known. Proof of protection is the long-lasting

gleam. Six months, 10 car washings later, the finish still

shows clear reflections of “Rocky” and his wife! Try
Du Pont New Car Wax— it makes any good finish look

new. At service stations and auto supply stores. Only $2.00.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ..THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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start him toward success
with the authoritative,

easy-to-understand

BOOK OF POPULAR

SCIENCE
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This could be one of the most im-
portant investments you will ever
make for your child. It will give
him a basic foundation in the sci-

ences. It may even spur him on to

a brilliant scientific career.

Only science library of its kind.

The Book of Popular Science is

much more than an encyclopedia.
Like a good teacher, The Book of
Popular Science makes “compli-
cated” subjects crystal clear and
exciting. It is up-to-date and re-

markably complete.

Takas your child through 15 major
areas of science. 33 chapters on
The Universe cover astronomy
and ASTROPHYSICS. 37 chapters on
The Earth cover geology, miner-
alogy and METEOROLOGY. 18 chap-
ters on Life cover biology. 31 chap-
ters on Plant Life cover botany. 65
chapters on Animal, Marine, Bird
and Insect Life cover zoology.

21 chapters on Man cover an-
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THROPOLOGY, GENETICS, PSYCHOLOGY
and PHYSIOLOGY. 42 chapters on
Matter and Energy cover physics
and CHEMISTRY. 45 chapters on
Industry cover metallurgy and
many branches of ENGINEERING.

Plus; Transportation (aeronau-
tics, ASTRONAUTICS, and AUTOMO-
TIVE engineering) ; Communication
(ELECTRONICS, PHOTOGRAPHY, etc.) ;

Health(HYGiENE and medicine);
Science Through the Ages; Society
(archaeology and sociology);
Science In the Home. Also, 21
chapters of exciting Projects and
Experiments to give your child the
satisfaction of “doing it himself.”

Contributors include 99 eminent
scientists and educators, such as:
WILLY LEY, America’s foremost
writer on rockets and space travel.
SAMUEL L. BOOTHROYD, ProfeSSOr
of Astronomy, Emeritus, Cornell
University, dr. karl m. bowman.
Prof, of Psychiatry, Univ. of Cali-
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fornia School of Medicine, dr. lee
DE FOREST, pioneer electronics in-

ventor. DR. THEODOSIUS . DOBZHAN-
SKY, Prof, of Zoology, Columbia
Univ. DR. BENTLEY GLASS, AssoC.
Prof, of Biology,' John Hopkins
Univ. DR. EARLE H. KENNARD, Prof.
of Physics, Cornell Univ.

It is like having 99 distinguished
scientists and educators in your
home, to teach your child science!

FREE Booklet of Experiments!
The LITTLE Book of Popular
Science describes 12 scientihc ex-
periments that your child can do
himself; teaches him about atmos-
pheric pressure, molecules in mo-
tion, refraction of light, etc. Shows
him how much
fun it can be
to learn about
science.
For free copy,
mail coupon
right now.

Read this excerpt from a review in

^'SCHOOL SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS’’
(Journal of the Central Assoc, of
Science & Math Teachers, Inc.)

“The reviewer put The Book of Popular Science
into use for more than two months. It was emi-
nently clear that the publication was excellent . .

.

The contributors ... read like a ‘Who’s Who of
the Scientific World’... without question up-to-

date . . . adequate coverage of the newest scientific

innovations ... an indispensable item.?.”

(from the January, 1958 issue).

The Grolier Society Inc. (Science Division)

2 West 46th Street, New York 36, N. Y.

I would like a free copy of “The LITTLE Book of
Popular Science,” without obligation.

There are_

MV NAME—

.children in my family, ages.

ADDRESS.

CITY .ZONE.

COUNTY.
THE QROLIER SOCIETY INC. • POUNDED 1895
PUBLISHERS OP THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE*

|
©Tk. Groll«r Society loe.. 1968

P

.STATE.
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TALK BACK

studying by Mail

The February article “Plain Facts
About Correspondence Schools” inspires

me to add my own few words. Recently I

signed up for a course in accounting and I

have never once regretted it.

Home-study courses aren’t miracle
drugs. They can’t teach you what you are

unable to comprehend, and they demand
a great deal of time and effort. But I

don’t know of any better way for a man
to spend his spare money or his spare

time. After all, he is investing in himself

and in his future. I would, however, rec-

ommend caution to those who might
choose a course too remote from the type
of work they are doing or beyond their

educational background.
David R. Hands, Ottawa, Ont.

... I have completed a radio and TV
course by mail in two years of hard
studying. I gained a lot of theoretical

knowledge, and, with some common-sense
thinking and the course’s step-by-step in-

struction in different circuits, I have
learned to do a job well. It would have
been easier in a classroom but with a fam-
ily to rear you have to stay on the job.

Still, after the day’s work there are four

hours or more for studying each night.

Without correspondence schools, I would
never have been able to take the course.

M. Campau, Pine Bluff, Ark.

Tomorrow's Engineers?

How about an article against the Presi-

dent’s plan to stop federal aid to voca-
tional schools? As the mother of sons who
go to this type of school for pre-engineer-
ing training, I am deeply concerned. I

think these schools are wonderful. Time
is divided half-and-half between academ-

4 POPULAR SCIENCE

ics and courses in practical mechanics.

The head of one of the largest automo-
bile concerns has said that if he were
hiring the engineers, he would hire only

those who had worked as mechanics for

four years.

I hope many of your readers will write

their Congressmen to vote against remov-
ing federal aid to vocational schools.

Mrs. Jaysen, NYC.

For some years the federal government
has allotted a big share of its educational

budget to vocational schools—roughly

15% of those schools’ expenses.

The President’s tentative budget does
indeed omit further aid. But Congress has
the final word and it has long been a
warm supporter of vocational education.

New Cars 'Slapped Together'?

Maybe the assembly lines could turn
.out a sturdier car if so much money wasn’t

j

spent on spying out the competition’s
'next move [How the Auto Makers Spy
Ion Each Other,” Feb.].

Factory-built defects are the growing
|Cancer of the automobile industry and
the main reason why we have been get-

ting less actual car value for more money
each year.

R. Blagden, E. Hampton, Conn.

Wanted: Sense AND Style

' Maybe the voice of the people will be
heard in Detroit [“Are They Building the
Car You Want?”—Jan.] at long last.

They talk about “standard” and
“stripped-down” models, but isn’t it about
time that somebody made a “common-



BIG REWARDS
for Industry’s Most-Wanted Men

Chemical Lab Elec. Engineering Radio-TV
Technician Technician Technician

With the right training, you can qualify

for big-pay jobs in these vital indus-

tries. Start yourself on an exciting, re-

warding career and at the same time

help fill a desperate need. I. C. S. can

Aeronautical General Electronics Industrial

Technician Technician Electronics

Technician

show you how! I. C. S. spare-time train-

ing is recognized and used by leading

companies throughout the U.S. and

overseas. Send today for full details

including three free books:

1 .

“How to Succeed”
36-page guide

to advancement.

O Opportunity
” Handbook in

field of your
choice.

O Sample lesson

(Math) to

demonstrate
I. C. S. method.

For Real Job Security— Get an I. C. S. Diploma! I. C. S., Scranton 15, Penna.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 49314E, SCRANTON 15, PENNA. (PirtWII$lo»2S7coiirm)

WRbont oott or oUlsation, sand mo -HOW to SUCCEED" and Hw opportunity bookM about tho Sold BEFORE which i have marked X (plua sample lesson):

Accredited Member,

Natieul Heme Stidy CoaKil

ARCHITECTURE
and BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION
Air Conditjoning
Architecture
Arch. Drawing and
Designing
Building ContrKtor
Building Estimator
Carpentry and Millwork
Carpenter Foreman
Heating
Interior Decoration
Painting Contractor
Plumbing
Reading Arch. Blueprints

ART
Commercial Art
Magazine & Book Ulus.
Show Card and
Sign Lettering

Sketching and Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automobiles
Auto Body Rebuilding
and Rafinishing
Auto Engine Tunoup
Auto Tadinician

AVIATION
Aero-Engineering Technology
Aircrait & Engine Mechanic

BUSINESS
Accounting
Advertising

Business Administration
Business Management
Cost Accounting
Creative Saiesmanship
Managing a Small Business
Professional Secretary
Public Accounting
Purchasing Agent
Salesmanship
Salesmanship and
Management
Traffic Management

CHEMICAL
Analytical Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Chem. Lab. Technician

Elements of Nuclear Energy
General Chemistry
Naturai Gas Prod, and Trans.

Petroleum Prod, and Engr.

Professional Engineer (Chem)
Pulp and F^per Making

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering

O Construction Engineering
Highway Engineering
Professionai Engineer (Civil)

Reading Struc. Blueprints

Structural Engineering

O Surveying and Mapping

DRAFTING
Aircraft Drafting

Architectural Drafting

Drafting Machine Design
Electrical Drafting

O Mechanical Drafting

Sheet Metal Drafting

Structural Drafting

ELECTRICAL
Electrical Engineering

Elec. Engr. Technician
Elec. Light and Power
Practical Electrician

Practical Lineman

O Professional Engineer (Elec)

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Diploma

O Good English

High School Mathematics
^rt Story Writing

LEADERSHIP
Industrial Foremanship
Industrial Supervision

D Personnel-Labor Relations

Supervision

MECHANICAL
and SHOP
Diesel Engines

O Gas-Elec, welding
Industrial Engineering

Industrial Instrumentation
Industrial Metallurgy
Industrial Safety

Machine Design
Machine Shop Practice

Mechanical Engineering
Professional Engineer (Mech)
Quality (tontrol

Reading Shop Blueprints

O Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning

Tool Design Tool Making

RADIO, TELEVISION
General Electronics Tech.

Industrial Electronics

Practical Radio-TV Eng’r'g
Practical Telephony
Radio-TV Servicing

RAILROAD
Car Inspector and Air Brake
Diesel Electrician

Diesel Engr. and Fireman
O Diesel Locomotive

STEAM and
DIESEL POWER
Combustion Engineering
Power Plant Engineer
Stationary Diesel Engr.
Stationary Fireman

TEXTILE
Carding and Spinning
Cotton Manufacture
Cotton Warping and Weaving
Loom Fixing Technician
Textile Designing
Textile Finishing S Dyeing
Throwing
Warping and Weaving
Worsted Manufacturing

-Age- -Home Address-

City- -Zone- . Stats- -Working Hours

-

-A.M. to P.M..

OccupathNi-
Canadian reskfants send coupon to International (torrespondence Schools, Canadian, Ltd.,

Montreal, Canada. . . . Special tuition rates to members of the U. S. Armed Forces.
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"CRESTOGRIP”
UTILITY

PLIER

CRESTOGRIP No. P210
Utility PlicT should not be

confused with ordinary

"slip-joint” pliers. Its box

joint provides twice the

strength of the conven-

tional lap joint and elimi-

nates sideways twist and

strain. Grips flat, square,

hex or round objects with

powerful leverage. Ad-
justs to four positions

up to II/2
" capacity. It has

no rivet projections and

measures only Vz at its

thickestpoint. Finished in

rust-resistant zinc plate.

ARTISAN’S
TIE

CLASP

• For the
craftsman
or hobby-
ist who is proud of his
skill, a handsome gold-
plated clasp designed by
a leading jewelry manu-
facturer. A $2.00 value...
yours for 75^, post paid.
Write Crescent Tool
Co.. Jamestown, N. Y„
Dept. S.

Crescent it our trade-mark, registered in the United States and
abroad, for wrenches and other tools. Sold by leading distributors

and retailers everywhere and made only by

CmSCINT TOOi COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

g POPULAR SCIENCE

sense” model—one that would have style

in a conservative manner? How about a
car that wouldn’t start rusting through
inside of a year, that wasn’t so overloaded
with grillework that the front end prac-

tically drags, and that doesn’t need an
ejector seat to get you out and onto the

curb? And couldn’t we get some locks that

wouldn’t freeze up in a sleet storm?
Lloyd N. Benner, Brunswick, Me.

Plane-Guiding Guidance

Tell Donald Snyder, who wants a
jack plane with an extension [“I’d Like

to See Them Make,” Feb.], that the

Bratton Co., Edwardsville, Kan., has a
better invention than his for this purpose.
The Squar-Ezy plane guide, it has a
roller that moves along the face of the

board.

Ronald H. Hall, Bethel, Kan.

. . . One of the tools we sell, the Handy-
man’s Helper, is just the tool Donald
Snyder ordered. It not only does what he
asks for, but allows beveling at any de-

gree and fits any plane, right- or left-

handed.
Fox of Green Bay
Green Bay, Wis.

... I have been using an extension on
my plane for over a year and use it for

planing doors. I made it from a scrap of

aluminum and a piece of plyboard.

It’s no job at all to make.
Thomas McLaughlin, Cleveland.

On Lubing Car Windows
“How to Hunt Down an Oil Leak”

[Jan.] makes one suggestion that will

cause more harm than good: using oil in

the window channels. This will soften the

rubber cement and the felt it holds will

be ripped loose. Powdered graphite is a
much better lubricant for this.

Difficulty in raising or lowering a win-
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LEARN ACCOUNTING...
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

bi

You need no special talents to be a success in
Accounting. You do not even need a prelimi-
nary knowledge of bookkeeping. All you need
is the wUl to win—the will to work—and if

ou apply yourself you, too, can get into the
igger-money class.

Demand for Accountants far exceeds the
supply—and this demand is increasing every
day. A capable accountant should never have
any trouble getting a job—and at better than
average earnings.

We train you from the groimd up—Basic Ac-
counting right through Accounting Systems
and Federal Income Tax. Then CPA Training
to prepare for the CPA examinations.

Why Be Satisfied with Your Present Job?
Why accept mediocre pay when right in your
own home you can acquire the
necessary training to advance
rapidly in the profitable, grow-
ing field of Accounting.

Take the Short Cut
The LaSaiie Probiem Method
Under the LaSalle Problem
Method you can acquire a thor-
ough knowledge of Accounting
—you can master its funda-
mental principles—and become

OVER 4,500 CPAs HAVE BEEN

TRAINED BY THE FAMOUS LASALLE

PROBLEM METHOD

expert in the application of those principles.
You learn by doing—and without losing any
time from your present work.

Your training is directly under the supervi-
sion of a competent staff of Certified Public
Accountants and accounting exp>erts—and you
can master Accounting as rapidly as your time
and ability permit.

Free Sample Lesson
Send the coupon today—our FREE booklet
"Opportunities in Accounting” will be sent
promptly along with a sample lesson. It ex-
plains fully how we train you from the ground
up—or from where you are now—according to
your individual needs.

Get all the facts. The cost is low—terms
easy. Don’t pass this page without tearing out
the coupon and mailing it promptly. It can be
the means of your success—more money—

a

better job. Get our FREE booklets and judge
for yourself.

ACCREDITED MEMBER,
NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL

FIFTY YEARS OF
QUALITY TRAINING

£8U
SEND FOR FREE BOOK

LaSalle Extension University
:A Correspondence Institution:

Dept. 583H 417 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, III.

Please send me, free of all cost or obligation, a
sample lesson in Accounting also, your latest

illustrated book, "Opportunities in Accounting.”

Name Age

Address

City, Zone, State

MAY 1958 7
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Engineer with a tough hair probiem.
Chemical Engineer Al Juclson is troubleshooter

at a giant Houston, Tex., plant. Sun, wind,

steam mess up his hair.

dow may be due to a too-dry balance arm
on the regulator crossarms. To remedy
this, remove the moldings and aim a few
squirts of oil at the moving parts. But
don’t use too much oil or you’ll be clean-

ing it from the door sill for weeks.
Walter Schaedler, Newark.

When Is a Mortgage Too Big?

“What Can You Afford to Pay for a
House?” [Feb.] should be illuminating to

future homeowners. But there is a point
you neglect which much concerns me
when I interview a customer for a mort-
gage.

Yomr formula is fine, but living ex-

penses change. Many newly married
couples overlook the facts of life, think of

today’s expenses and forget that the mort-

gage will run 15, 20, 25 or even 30 years.

During this time they may have several

children to feed, clothe and educate.

Bankers get no fun out of sa3dng “no”
to a mortgage applicant, yet we feel that

if we can show a customer his payments
are too great for his pocketbook, we have
protected him against foreclosure.

H. Curtis Ferris, V. P.

The Litchfield Savings Society
Litchfield, Conn.

Warm Words for Radiant Heat

You are so right when you say that

“radiant-ribbon” heating [Hot-Water
Heat Without Radiators,” Feb.] costs less

to install.

Four years ago I installed a hot-water
system in my home. I used a large utility

room—exposed on three sides—as an ex-

periment. I ran two black pipes, much
larger than the diameter you mention,
around the room and add^ a few air

vents and a drainout system. It has been
so successful that I would never consider
changing this system. The temperature is

at least five degrees warmer than the rest

of the house.

T. R. Paurice, Newton, N. J.

He licks it with Vitalis. To keep his hair

looking neat when he’s back at the lab— or out

in public—Al always uses Vitalis Hair Tonic with

greaseless V-7.

New greaseless way to keep your hair
neat all day. . . and prevent dryness
Whether your hair takes a beating from prevents dryness. Your hair never has a

sun or morning showers, you’ll like the greasy look because Vitalis grooms with

way Vitalis keeps it in condition . . .
greaseless V-7. Use Vitalis every day.

New VITALIS® Hair Tonic with V-Tc
ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF BRISTOL-MYERS

g POPULAR SCIENCE
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For a Successful Career

in Radio -Television
Train at Home
in Spare Time
with N. R. I.

and

LARGEST
Home Study Radio -Television School

... -- ^
. -r- jju...

N.R.I. Trained These Men

CNGINEER STATION WHPE
"Thanks to NRI, I operated a
successful Radio repair shop. Now
I am an engineer for WHPE."
VAN W. WORKMAN, HIGH
POINT, NORTH CAROLINA

QUICK SPARE TIME CASH
"Knew nothing about Radio-TV
when I enrolled. After 15 lessons

started repairing sets. My future
looks bright." DONALD B.
ACKERMAN, MINNEAPOLIS.
MINNESOTA

Prosperous Fast Growing Industry Offers You

GOOD PAY-BRIGHT FUTURE-SUCCESS

HAS OWN TV BUSINESS
“Quit my job to do Television
work full time. I love it and do all

right financially." WILLIAM F.
KLINE, CINCINNATI. OHIO

It’s the trained man who gets ahead—gets the
better job, drives a better car, lives in a ^tter
home, is respected for what he knows and can
do. For a job with a future—find out how you
cao train at home for Radio-Television.

TODAY’S OPPORTUNITY FIELD
Training PLUS OPPORTUNITY is the ideal
combination for success. And today’s OPPOR-
TUNITY field is Radio-Television. Over 125
million home Radios plus 30 million sets in

cars, plus 40 million TV sets mean big money
for trained Technicians. More than 4,000 Radio
and TV broadcasting stations offer interesting
and important positions. Color television, port-
able TV sets, Hi-Fi, assure future growth. Find
out about NRI. Since 1914—for more than 40
years—NRI has been training ambitious men

You Learn Servicing-Broadcasting

at Home-By Practicing

with Kits N.R.I. Sends
Nothing takes the place of
practical experience. That’s
why NRI training is Leaming-
by-Doing. With Servicing
Course you build Radio shown
at top and other equipment.
With Communications Course
you build Transmitters at left

and other equipment Catalog
shows all equipment you get

Available To

VETERANS
Under G.l. Bills

at home in spare time for Radio-TV. With
NRI 50-50 method, you study basic principles
AND learn by practicing with actual equip-
ment NRI furnishes. YouTeam with your hands
and your head. You get dependable training,
backed up by the reputation of the oldest and
largest home study Radio-TV school.

ADD TO YOUR INCOME SOON

A WSK IN SPARE TIME
Soon after enrolling many start earning extra
money fixing sets. Many open their own full

time Radio-TV shops after getting NRI Di-
ploma. MAIL COUPON. Get FREE Sample
Lesson and 64-page Catalog showing equip-
ment suppli^, outlines of courses, opportuni-
ties in Radio-TV. Price is low—terms easy.
Address; NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, D«pt.
8EB, Washington |6, D. C.

FREESAMPLE LESSON
AND CATALOG
JMAILCOUPON TODAY
National Radio Institute
Dept. 8EB, .Washington 16, D. C.

Mail me Sample Lesson and 64-Page Catalog

FREE. (No salesman will call. Please write plainly.)

Age

City_ Zone State

ACCMOITtO MIMBIK, NATIONAL HOMI STUDY COUNCIL
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GET READY FOR THE SPACE ERA! SEE THE SATELLITES . . . THE MOON ROCKETS

AMAZING TELESCOPE BUYS
* AND OTHER OPTICAL BARGAINS

60 to 160 Power—Famous

See the Stars, Moon, Planets Close Up!
3" ASTRONOMICAL REFLECTING TELESCOPE

Palomar Type! An Unusual Buy!
Assfiublfi!—Heady to asel Yoii’ll

see the Kings of Saturn, the fasci-
nating planet Mars, huge craters
on the Moon. Star Clusters. Moons
of Jupiter in detail. Gala.\ies!
K(|uatorial luoimt with l(x;k on
l)oth axes. Aluminized and over-
coated 3' diameter high-speed
f/10 mirror. Telescope comes
equipperl with a BOX eyepiece and
a mounted Harlow Lens, giving
you 60 to 160 power. I>ow-cost
accessoiT eyepiece available for
power up to 320. An Optical
Finder Tele.scope. always so essen-
tial, is also includwl. Sturdy,
hardwood, portable tripcsl. Val-

uable 8TAU CIIAKT and 272-page "Handbook of Heavens."
Stock No. 8S,OSO-N. $29.80 f.o.b. (Sliipplng wt. 10 lbs.)

4V4" REFLECTING ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPEI
Wltli tills scop<‘ you can see everything as
alxive but witli greater power plus will
split liner stai's. Mirror lias twice tlie

liglit gatliering power. Allrror guaranteed
to give tlieoretical limit of resolution.
Hack and pinion focasing. liardwood tri-

pod. real eiiuatorial momiting—only one
adjustment follows stars! Aluminum
tube. 6 power finder telescope. 2 stand-
ard size eyepieces and mounted Harlow
lens give you powers of 40X, 90X,
12 OX, and 270X. Ix)W-cost aoces.sory
eyepiece available for ixiwer up to 540.
Free liandliook and Cliart. Siiipping
weiglit 25 lbs.

Stock No. 88.006-W $74.80 f.o.b.

MAKE YOUR OWN ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE
See December. 1957 issue of POPULAR MECHANICS—Pages 188-
192. 4 V4 " mirror kit

—

t'oiUalns ready-to-uKe 41/4 '' diameter con-
cave. aluminized objective mirror, lenses for 1" focal lenirth eye-
niece. and aluminized first surface dla;ronal mirror.
Order Price
Stock No. S0,074-N $16.25 postpaid

Mirror only

—

Stock No. S0.051-N $15.00 postpaid •

We have additional eyepieces, tubes, tripods. In fact evcrythln^r you
need to build telescopies.

New! 2 In 1 Comhlnaflonl Pockef*$lxe

50 Power MICROSCOPE and 10 Power TELESCOPE
Useful Telescope and Microscope combined in one
amazi.ie. precision instrument. Imported! No
larger than a fountain pen. Telescope is 10 Power.
Microscope magnifies 50 Times Sharp focUs at any
range. Handy for sports, looking at small objects.
Just plain snooping.
Send Check or M.O. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Order Stock No. 30,089-N $4.80 Pstpd.

Real 150 Power Astronomical Telescope
ONLY $16.95 Postpaid

A good value at this price though this type &
size Is not the equal of the Reflecting scopes
above. Uefractor tyi>e! Clear, razor-sharp view-
Ing of stars, planets, craters on moon, etc.
32mm achromatic objective lensi First surface

mirror diagonal (ends “stoop** viewing). Removable eyepiece In-
terchangeable. 50. 75. and 150 power! Tube length 27C2** Special
attachment clamp for vlbrationless viewing. Money back guarantee.
Included free: 272-page **Handbook of the Heavens." Star Chart

—

and 16 page Star Booklet. Stock No. 80,060-N. . .$16.95 Postpaid

Larger 42mm objective model—07, 100, 200 power—same features
as above, with 38" tube length— (Included free: **Handbook of the
Heavens’*, Star Chart and 16 page Star Booklet).
Stock No. 80,061-N $19.95 Postpaid

See The Satellites

New, low price “Sotelliter” Telescope
Get ready for a terrlHc sky show as more Satel-
lltes are vaulted into space. See thrilling sights ^
with our amazing .Satellite Scope at unheard of low co.st. Also view
comets—-use as a Uich-field Scope for viewing star clusters. 5 power

wide 12 field. Use of high quality war surplus optics makes
possible this bargain.
Stock NO. 70-1S0-N S9.9S Postpaid
We are the mfr^_oMhe Famous "Moonwalth'' Satellite Telestopel

BUILD A SOLAR ENERGY FURNACE
j A fascinating new field. Build your ow*n Solar
^Furnace for experimentation—many practical
uses. Easy! Inexpensive! Use scrapwood! We
furnish instructions. This sun powered furnace
will generate terrific heat—2000* to 3000°.
Fuses enamel to metal. Sets paper aflame in
seconds. Use our Fresnel Lens—14 3/4 ' diame-
ter .. . M. 14'.

Stack No. 70-130-N Fresnel Lens $6.00 Pstpd.

STEREO MICROSCOPE
American-Made Instrument at Over 50 % Sav-
ing. Up to 3' Working Distance—Er<H:t Image
—Wide 3 -Dimensional Field. Us(*d for in-spec-

tlons, examinations, counting, checking, assem-
bling. (lls.secting. 2 s(*ts of objectives on rotat-

ing turret. Standanl pair of wide field lOX
Kellner Eyepi»*ees give you 23 latwer and 40
power. Helical rack and pinion focitsing.

10-DAY THl.XL . . . Complete satisfaction or
voiir nioni'y hack. Order Stock No. 85,0S6-N,
Full price . . . $66.50 f.o.b. Barrington, N.J.
( Shipping wt. approx. 1 1 lbs. ) Send Checker M.O.

Check, Measure, Inspect with this

6 POWER
POCKET COMPARATOR
(Complete with Leather Case)

MEASURES e Angies e Radii e
Circles e Linear—in both decimal
inches and millimeters.
Used to check layouts, machining on
tools, dies, gauges; to check threads,
chamfers, wear on cutting tools, etc.

Stock No. 30,061-N New Low Price

HANDY!
FASTI ACCURATEl
. . .S16.SO Pstpd

NEW! STATIC ELECTRICITY GENERATOR
See a thrilling spark dlspla.v as you set off a miniature
bolt of lightning. Absolutely safe and harmless. Stands
14" high. Turn the handle and two 9" pla.stic discs rotate
In opposite directions. Metal collector brushes pick up
the static electricity, store It In the Leyden Jar type con.
denser until discharged by the jumping spark. Countless
tricks and experiment.s. 24 page Instruction booklet included.
Stock No. 70.O70-N $10.95 Postpaid

6X FINDER TELESCOPE
Has crosshairs for exact locating. You
focus by sliding objective mount in and
out. Base fits any diameter tube—an
important advantage. Has 3 centering
screws for aligning with main tele-
scope. 20-mm. diam. objective. Weighs
less than V2 pound.
Stock No. 80,121-N SS.OO ppd.

INFRARED SNIPERSCOPE
TELESCOPE & PARTS

•See In the dark—without being observed. War
Surplus Snlperscope M-2. Gov't, cost about
.SI 200. Instrument complete, ready to use. In-
cludes Power Pack. Infrared light source. Will
operate from 0V auto battery. Battery or trans-
former available.
Stock No. SS.0S3-N $150.00 f.o.b.

. Save still more money! Build your own Snlperscopel
...II, instructlon.s—parts, tncludti^:We will furnish . . -

Power Packs, 1P25A Image tubes, light units,
tei-s, etc. For detall.s—request FREE Catalog **N.

DIRECT MEASURING POCKET MICROSCOPE
—50 POWER

Fmmtain pen size, makes direct read-
ing measurements; for cliecking small
parts and dimensions imder powerful
magnification. Precision, glass etched
reticle calibrated for measurements UP
to 1/10' by .001' divisions.

STOCK NO. 30,22S-N

IS
REVICtS PATTERM

07 C6 69 • .i

(X4M 1

1

,$7.95 Pstpd.

MOUNTED BARLOW LENS
Double and triple your Telescope's
power with a Barlow Lens. Ours is
mounted In chrome-plated brass tublm;
with variable .spacers—just slide this
mounted netratlve lens Into your 1 Vi"
I.D. eyepiece holder, and u.se your
re«rular eyepieces In It. Fully iruaran-
teed to please you.
stock No. 30,2b0-N $8.00 ppd.

FREE CATALOG-
Yours for the asking

America’s No. 1 source of supply for ex-

perimenters, hobbyists. Complete line of

Astronomical Telescope parts and assem-
bled Telescope. Also huge selection of

lenses, prisms, war surplus optical instru-

ments, parts and accessories. Telescopes,

microscopes, satellite scopes, binoculars,

infrared sniperscopes, etc.

REQUEST CATALOG-N

l!fc
ORDCJt BY STOCK NUMBtR . . . SIND CHICK OR MONtY OROFR . . . SAVSfACTION GUARANTtlOl

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO . BARRINGTON, NEW JERSE
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The month in soienoe

Underground A-bomb. First reports on a new wrinkle in atomic test-

ing suggest that many scientists and politicians will have to

change their thinking drastically. Last fall the AEG set off a

small A-bomb (the equivalent of 1,700 tons of TNT) 800 feet

beneath a Nevada mesa. The results:

No radiation escaped into the atmosphere.

Earthquake-like waves were recorded on seismographs as far off

as Alaska, 2,320 miles away.

The blast crushed 450,000 tons of rock.

These facts could be highly significant. Consider what they
mean: a) in our high-stakes poker game with the Russians, and
b) for the future development of atomic energy.

Tests can be harmless—no fallout to endanger present or future

generations. A lot of people all over the world will breathe
easier. And for the first time, we have a good counterproposal

to the Russian demand that all A-testing stop. (AEG is also test-

ing other schemes to prevent fallout.)

International monitoring of tests seems promising. Earth waves
would probably give away underground shots, brightening the

prospect of effective policing for atomic agreements with the

Russians. Doubt on this point, however, still triggers name-
calling argument among top scientists.

Commercial use of atomic bombs (as opposed to nonexplosive
atomic furnaces) is feasible. An explosive that can crush 450,000
tons of rock with one shot would come in mighty handy for

mining ore, loosening up oil trapped underground, or moving
mountains that nature left in inconvenient places.

Even more exotic applications are possible, reported the AEG
after it finally managed to drill back into the explosion center:

Steam for power could be generated by piping water into rock

heated by the A-blast. The drill holes revealed temperatures as

high as 190 degrees near the detonation point—and this was four

months after the bomb went off.

Drastic heat and radiation treatment could be administered to

materials planted around the bomb. The test blast hollowed out
a 110-foot-diameter “glass ball” lined with molten rock, but it

was quickly crushed by the weight of earth above it.

Does this mean that artificial diamonds, sapphires and rubies

might be created from minerals in the ground surrounding the

explosion? Some scientists think so. But the AEC’s drillers found
none this time.

TV without shocks. General Electric is first to Do Something about the
possibility of electric shock from vertical-chassis TV receivers

(industry action was forecast by PS last fall). New GE portables
have one-way plugs: one prong is slightly wider than the other.

If your house has matching outlets (very likely, for they’ve been
standard for years), and if the electrician installed your wiring

MAY 1958 II
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The mon-th in science
correctly (better check that), then this plug makes sure that the

TV chassis is connected to ground. It provides effective, but not
absolutely foolproof, shock protection.

GE also covered the metal cabinet with vinyl fabric. Main reason
was appearance, but the vinyl does serve as insulation.

Could we shoot down enemy missiles? It’s a little like swatting a
mosquito in the dark with a paper clip. An ICBM can cover 5,000
miles from launching site to target in about half an hour. Still,

the Air Force is betting a billion dollars that it can give 15 min-
utes’ warning, according to Aviation Week.

The sentries will be three very-long-range radar stations making
up an Arctic Warning Line. Each station will have two radars.

One type, similar to those now used to follow our own (and
Russian) test missiles, will monitor the air over Russia. If it

detects something, it will aim the second set, Lincoln Labora-
tory’s giant Millstone Hill radar. This type will decide if the

intruder is a missile, then compute its path.

Actual shooting-down will be the Army’s job, from anti-missile

missile bases guarding key targets. Two systems are in the works.

Nike-Zeus uses four radars: No. 1 deteets the intruder. No. 2
latches onto it. No. 3 tracks it, and No. 4 helps guide the anti-

missile missile toward it. Parts of the Nike-Zeus are already built

and it could be on the firing line in four or five years.

Plato also uses the Nike-Zeus missile but is mobile, with special

launchers and truekbome electronic gear. It could be used over-

seas, or around U. S. cities to knock down sub-launched missiles.

How effective are such defenses? Present guess: They would
miss three times out of four. One problem is decoys.

The Russians could separate the last-stage rocket motor after

it had burned out, then blow it up to surround the warhead with
a screen of fragments extending over thousands of square miles.

To present radars, the harmless motor fragments would be
indistinguishable from the lethal warhead.

These decoys, lighter than the warhead, would have less mo-
mentum and would be slowed down more by air on the way
down to target. So at the very end, the warhead would be
streaking ahead, alone and vulnerable.

But if the defenders wait for that, they get about four seeonds
to launch their anti-missile missiles.

Fingerprints away. It won’t help erooks any, but those identifying

grooves and ridges on fingertips can be destroyed, after all. Skin

planing, with the high-speed elective wire brush used to remove
facial scars, does it, according to Dr. James W. Burks Jr. of

Tulane University. The skin surface that grows back looks like

the web between thumb and forefinger. Fortunately for the

cops, lack of fingerprints would look mighty fishy.
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IN TOWN TRAFFIC . . . some spark plugs, designed for high ON THE HIGHWAY . . . some spark plugs, designed for low
speeds, become fouled and cause misfiring and loss of power speeds, misfire causing power loss and invite destructive pre-

when driven at low speeds, ignition when driven at high speeds. Why gamble when • . ,

Auto-Lite Resistor Spark Piugs with POWER TiP

“Fire Up” your engine* at aii speeds

!

If you drive at both town-traffic and highway

speeds, here’s why you should use Power Tip

... the first spark plug ignition-engineered for

today’s engines and today’s driving.

At low speeds, the projecting Power Tip is in the thick of combustion
where it gets hot quicker and stays hot to burn fouling deposits away
clean. At higher speeds, the projecting tip is in the path of the incoming
air-fuel mixture where it stays cooler to effectively check power-robbing
pre-ignition. Ask your garage or service station to install Auto-Lite . . .

the only spark plugs with Power Tip . . . and start enjoying top perform-
ance and economy from your car at all speeds.

Power Tip, with or without Resistor, is ignition-enKineered for overhead-valve V-8 engines
and for most overhead-valve 6-cylinder engines in all these cars—Buick, Cadillac, (’hevrolet,

Chrysler, De Soto, Dodge, Kdsel, Ford, Hudson, Imperial, Lincoln, Mercury, Uldsmobile,
Nash, I’ackard, Plymouth, Pontiac, Rambler, Studebaker.

II
^AUTO-im

YOU CAN SEE

THE BIG NEW
DIFFERENCE IN

SPARK PLUGS I

Ordinary Tip Power Tip

Power Tip protrudes farther
into the combustion chamber
for better ignition. Fuel burns
more evenly and completdy to
give top performance and econ-
omy at all speeds.

AUTO-LITE POWER TIP
Auto-Lite makes a complete line of spark plugs, including Standard, Resistor, Small-Engine, Transport, Aircraft, and Diesel-Starting.
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Keeping the Home Shipshape

TO KEEP THREAD FROM UNWINDING, loop the

end around a thumbtack stuck in the top of the

spool. The tack is easier to see and to use than
the tiny cut in the spool’s rim.

BOTHERED BY WASPS? The N. J. State Agricul- A READY-MADE GARDEN TRELLIS is right at hand
tural Experiment Station says they become lazy if you have a folding gate no longer needed to

homebodies at nightfall. While the wasps sleep, keep a child within bounds. Turn it on end and
spray them with DDT or chlordane. nail it to a post or to the house.

STORE A PORTABLE MIXER'S BEATERS on a cabi-

net door. Make a right-angle bend ir\ a piece
of aluminum and drill two sets of holes to take
the beater shafts and two mounting screws.

14 POPULAR SCIENCE

HANGERS WILL SLIDE EASIER on a wooden closet

pole if you screw a strip of half-inch steel box
strapping or other thin metal along the top.

Countersink the screws and wax the metal.



^ Communications

Guided Missiies,etc.

No Previous Technical Experience

Or Advanced Education Needed!

Laborers and bookkeepers, store clerks, shop
men, farmers, salesmen — men of nearly every

calling— have taken the DeVry Tech program and
today have good jobs or service shops of their own

in Electronics. You don't have to quit your present

job. If you are 17 to 55, see how you may get

yourself ready for a future in the fast-growing

Electronics field.

Whether you prepare at home or in our well-

equipped Chicago or Toronto Laboratories, you
get sound, basic training in both principles and
practice. At home, you use educational movies.
You build actual circuits and test equipment. You
read simple directions, follow clear illustrations.

When you finish, you are prepared to step into

a good job in this excitingly different field. You
may even start a service shop of your own.
Mail coupon for free facts today.
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Automation
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Television

Micro-Waves
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Your Own
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BY
Boat Draws Six Inches.

Piloted through the treach-

erous waters of Port Phil-

lip, Australia, this 17-foot

cabin cruiser often glides

over sandbars just six inches
beneath the surface—a feat

matched by no others of its

size in the area. Robert J.

Amor of Frankston, Vic-

toria, built it from plans in

the February, 1939, issue of

Popular Science. The
curved cabin roof is lami-

nated and resin-bonded. A
12-hp. outboard provides
plenty of power for the sea-

worthy craft.

Transistor Radio. Though
it looks like the work of a
professional, this transistor

radio (PS, July ’57) is the
first project to be built by
Bill Conkie of San Fran-
cisco. His friends are
amazed at the tone quality

and appearance of the set,

which is finished with 10
coats of jet-black lacquer
rubbed to a high polish and
protected with wax.

No-Mortsage House. The
four-foot doorway and five-

foot ceiling are just right

for these two little girls

posing in front of their own
playhouse. Their father,

George W. Hicks of Bain-
bridge, Ga., built it for them
in his spare time with hand
tools and a table saw. Fea-
tures of the six-by-eight-foot

house include a picture

window, built-in cabinets, a
table and chairs—all scaled

down to juvenile propor-
tions—and no mortgage to

fret about.

Have you, recently completed a workshop project of which to the Mechanics and Handicraft Editor, Popular Sciencc,
you are particularly proud? Send a good photograph of 353 Fourth Ave., New York 10, N. Y. We will pay >15 for
your work, along with the negative and a brief description, each item that is accepted for publication.
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DO NOT DELAY-MAIL THIS TODAY

Get 'TAe Most” in Pay and Job Seturify^

& REFRIGERATION

Earn Good Income as You Train, too
CTI training is so practical that students often work in spare

time repairing air conditioners and refrigerators. They add to

their income this way. Some get jobs with local dealers: others

work on their own. Many students go in business on graduation.

A number get full-time jobs while they’re students.

A Wonderful Opportunity to Be the Boss
If you want to own a business, Re-
frigeration offers you opportunity

for success. Since most jobs are

service calls, you can build up a

list of potential customers. Very
little capital is needed to start.

GO INTO
BUSINESS

Mail Coupon For Two FREE Books
Mail coupon below for two books which give you complete
information. One is entitled Success in Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration. The other is a Lesson Sample. Both FREE.

You Learn in Easy Stages
Another kit, which includes motor, fan, pulley,

service tools. Kits are sent on a planned sched-
ule to help you learn in easy stages. There’s no
other training like this!

BUILD A REFRIGERATOR,

AIR CONDITIONER,

FREEZER or MILK

COOLER

You Practice with 23 Kits
You learn fast because CTI sends you 23 kits.

Illustration shows heavy-duty ‘4 h.p. refriger-

ation high-side which you will build—and
keep. Only CTI sends these kits.

A New, Easy Way to Learn in Months
CTI training is quick and effective because it is practical. You
learn by doing. During the course of your training, you receive

23 big kits, including tools. You practice with these kits, get

valuable experience. For instance, you do 10 complete service

and trouble-shooting jobs with CTI kits. You assemble a heavy-
duty, commercial type, % h.p. high side (illustrated at left).

You build an air conditioner, refrigerator, freezer or milk cooler

—and you keep and use this valuable unit! Only CTI sends you
these fine tools and kits—helps you get real on-the-job training!

And all this fine equipment is yours at no extra cost! With CTI
training you can start out as a mechanic and avoid years of work
as a lower-paid apprentice.

You Get Professional Tools
Here are tools included in just one kit. You get

other tools, tubing, much equipment. Tools de-

velop your interest and skill, speed up training.

* Mr. R. C. Andtrsen, Pratidanl Dept. R-478

I COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE

I
1400 Gronleof Ave., Chicago 26, HI.

I
Mail me SUCCESS BOOK and LESSON SAMPLE. No cost

I or obligation.

J
Ay

* AMAemee _

® - - 7ona Slate.

L
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MAKE HOME YOUR TRAINING SHOP

A GOOD JOB, MORE MONEY, BRIGHT FUTURE
—all three can be yours in the Air Conditioning &
Refrigeration field! Thousands of mechanics are

needed to repair and service the 150 million units

in use—and the six million air conditioners, freezers

and refrigerators that are produced each year. You
CEun earn more money in a better job—if you are
trained. For information on how to get this train-

ing, just fill out and mail coupon below. No obligation!

lEARN AIR CONDITIONING
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**l*d like ±0 see 'them make...**

MORE RIGID SHOWER CURTAINS. Narrow ribs of

plastic (like collar stays) spaced about two inches
apart would keep the curtain from wrapping
around you.

—

Hazel Atkinson, San Diego, Cal.

CONVERTIBLE STATION WAGONS. Removable
roof sections and rear windows would make
them open cars in summer. They’d serve as open-
bed trucks, too.

—

Bob Marie, Huntertown, Ind.

EASY-TO-OPEN FROZEN-FOOD PACKAGES. Pull-

strips like those on cigarette packages would
make a simple job of getting at the sealed-in

contents.—Mrs. Chester Combs, Tucson, Ariz.

GARDEN HOSES ON AUTOMATIC REELS installed
inside the basement. They’d pay out or reel in
hose like the extension cord on some appliances.
—S. P. Jacobus, Fairfax Station, Vo.

REAR-VIEW MIRRORS that can be easily re-aimed
after they’ve been moved. Marked dials would
let each driver of the car adjust the mirror to his

own setting.—/. Nathan, Winnetka, III.

Everyone has his own pet idea of a gadget that he would yours? We will pay $3 for each one published. Please use
like to see in general use. The five ideas illustrated above Government postcards only. Write name and address
were suggested by Popular Science readers. What’s clearly. Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned.
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THESE MEN ARE GETTING PRACTICAL TRAINING

ELECTRICITY
ELECTRONICS

A.C. and D.C. MOTORS
GENERATORS
SWITCHBOARDS
CONTROLLERS
WIRING JOBS
APPLIANCES

ELECTRONIC UNITS
(ShOiVn at left— Instructor explaining
operation and testing of a large Motor
Generator in our A.C. Department.)

TELEVISION
RECEIVING SETS
Including Color TV
AM and FM RADIO

RECEIVERS including
AUTO RADIOS

TELEVISION TEST
EQUIPMENT

(Right — Instructor helping students
check the wiring and trace circuits of
television receivers.)

Train in the great SHOPS of COYNE
Largest^ Oldest, Best Equipped School Of Its Kind In The U. S.

Whether 17 or up to 45 years of age, prepare for your future now. Don’t
^ satisfied with a "No Future” job. Train the Coyne way for a better
job in afield that offers a world of opportunities in the years ahead.

PI AN Enroll now, p>ay
most of tuition

later. Part-time employment help for students.

WETRAIN YOU IN CHICAGO on real equip-
ment. Trained instructors show you how, then
you do practical jobs yourself. No previous
expierience or advanced education needed.

CLIP COUPON NOW for big new illustrated
Coyne book “Guide to Careers in ELECTRIC-
ITY and TELEVISION-RADIO”. No obliga-
tion; no salesman will call. Get vital facts now!
Training in Refrigeration and Electric Ap-
pliances can be Included.

A TECHNICAL TRADE INSTITUTE OPERATED NOT FOR PROFIT
500 S. PAULINA STREET, CHICAGO. Dept. S8-4C

ELECTRICITY RADIO TELEVISION REFRIGERATION ELECTRONICS

f B. W. COOKE, Jr., President
I COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
I

500 S. Paulina St.,Chica|lo 12, III. Dept .'8-4C

I
Send FREE book and details of all the training you

I
offer. This does not obligate me and no salesman

I will call. 1 am especially interested in:

I
ELECTRICITY-ELECTRONICS

I
TELEVISION-RADIO

I
NAME

I

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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PLUS
• Electric Shutter

Tripping

• Revolving Back

• All Swings and Tilts

• Accessory Presslok

Tripod Mount

FEATURES

TRIPLE-PURPOSE

RANGEFINDER

One of the outstanding features of the new Super Graphic is the exclusive, advanced
triple-purpose rangefinder which is built into this camera as standard equipment. By
means of large, easy-to-handle interchangeable cams, this new rangefinder can be coupled
and exactly matched to the focal length of wide angle, normal or telephoto lenses in

seconds. This advanced new triple-purpose rangefinder makes possible (1) precision

optical focusing for critical work; (2) accurate dial-type focusing for fast camera opera-

tion; and (3) automatic indication of f-numbers for correct flash exposures. The new dial-

type focusing scale and flash exposure computer are located on the top of the camera for

the utmost convenience and operating ease. The price of the camera, with 135mm Graflex

Optar f/4.7 lens in fully synchronized shutter is only $375.00.

To learn about the other advanced features of the Super Graphic, write Dept. PS-58,
Graflex, Inc., Rochester 3, N.Y.

Trade Mark. Prices iriclude federal tax
where applicable and are subject to change
without notice.

A SUBSIDIARY OF GENERAL PRECISION EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
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You ought to know...

Prices are weakening. Nothing to rave about. But almost every-

where—New York, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Los Angeles—
product prices in the Popular Science Price Report have slipped

or leveled out. Some late developments:

Paint and tires have dipped a few cents, refrigerators are up
a bit. And television

prices—long in a

steady climb—have
finally lost some of

their sting.

Regular and premium
gasolines show one-
cent price hikes in the
industry’s quotations,

but if you live in some
areas of New Eng-
land, the Midwest or

the Northwest, you
may not yet have felt

the effect. Local fill-

ing-station wars have
provided bargains for

motorists.

For regular-gas users

in other parts of the

country, all is not

gloom: Record stocks

on hand may keep gas

prices from soaring

much higher. But
there seems to be lit-

tle hope for owners of

late-model, high-
compression cars.
Premium-gas costs

are heading toward even higher levels—especially on the West
Coast. Reason, according to refiners: The octane race keeps

boosting production costs.

This month, only one thing kept the Price Report from dropping
all across the board: Prices for television sets in New York
spurted—an increase of $4. That firmed the average TV price,

because TV sales tags in other cities went down.

By paring prices, manufacturers of some products ho^e to whet
your appetite for buying. But don’t play it cool. Don4 hold off,

bunching that another price cut is on the way. Retailers’ price

tags now don’t leave very much room for profit. For any bargains

in the future, the manufacturers will have to come up with cost-

cutting gimmicks in production and distribution.

Dye your sun-baked grass? Green dyes, developed by the chemical
industry, have been tested by Dr. Victor B. Youngner, turf and
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You ought to know...
grass specialist at UCLA. His verdict: A good-quality dye won’t
hurt your grass, can last two to eight weeks. But you must still

give the lawn an occasional watering. The dyes are available

from garden suppliers.

Who is the boating hot-rodder in your family? This summer,
don’t point accusingly at Junior. You, the head of the family, are

more likely to captain an outboard recklessly. The Outboard
Boating Club of America, Chicago, rounded up statistics to

prove it. Dad has all the earmarks of being accident-prone when
he’s afloat. Almost 70 percent of all boating fatalities are among
men on fishing trips—their average age, 35. And their boats are

usually either small-sized or large. Medium-sized boats—14-foot-
ers—have the best safety record.

The quiet, pipe-smoking rod wielders are sometimes devil-may-
cares at heart. They overload their boats. They stand up and
move around. And they head into dangerously rough weather.
All this runs up their bigh mortality rate. (Boat-going hunters,

more cautious, have only a seven-percent accident rate.)

The youngsters appear to have more sense than their elders.

Sure, they’re attracted to what might be called hot-rod boating;

racing and water skiing. Both sports look dangerous. But they
aren’t. The accidents involving young people under 20 account
for less than 10 percent of all mish^s. Possible reasons: better

training and respect for boating regulations.

Actually, the waterways are a safe place to spend your leisure.

The ratio of fatalities to outboards in use improves every year.

In 1949, there was one death for every 2,100 outboards. Today,
your chances of getting back to port are more than twice as

good. Present estimate: one death for about 4,400 outboards.

Dialing long-distance calls nationwide? It’s a dream halfway to

reality. That’s the latest progress report from American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co., parent of the Bell Telephone system.

Bell has been soldering in more transistors and relays so that,

eventually, you’ll be able to dial direct to any of 62,000,000 fel-

low phone subscribers. The project, begun in 1950, calls for

300 big switching centers spotted around the country. A switch-

ing center picks your call from an incoming long-distance line

and feeds it to the right outgoing line. It gets around having an
operator link the two lines by hand.

Half the centers are already clicking away, routing calls. Within
10 years—maybe five—the rest will be in business.

Telephone engineers are leaving room for future foreign busi-

ness, too. They plan tie-ins with three phone systems outside

the U. S.: Europe via the new transatlantic phone cable; Hawaii
over the Pacific cable; and Canada, which has 5,000,000 phones
in service now.

Title registered; contents copyrighted
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"A professional driver has a lot

to do with getting top perform-

ance and economy from new

cars he tests. But, the best re-

sults also depend on a number

of intricate systems under the

hood. That's why he relies on

trained mechanics for needed

checks and adjustments."

—experimental test driver and

automotive engineer.

"Worn spark plugs could be a source of power
and fuel loss. Electrodes must be clean, prop-
erly gapped and free from corrosion. New
plugs at least every 10,000 miles is best."

"A pro always makes sure distributor points
are clean and set at the proper distance for

best performance. Arcing or cracks in the cap
may develop to further decrease gas mileage."

"A troined mechanic checks the manifold heat
control valve for possible trouble. A valve

that’s stuck open delays proper vaporization,

a closed valve creates a loss of power.”

"The vacuum system must be examined and
connections tightened. Air filters should be
cleaned. Clogged filters or air leaks upset mix-
ture ratio and cause rough idle and fuel loss."

I

"Your carburetor should also receive a thorough
check for any signs of needed adjustment,
repair or cleaning. Proper care assures pre-
cision operation and maximum fuel economy."

Specified as original equipment on
more new cars than any other carburetor.

Make sure you’re taking advantage of the many ways to improve
your gas mileage. See your Rochester Carburetor Specialist. He can
properly diagnose your engine and make the necessary adjustments

to give you the best possible performance and economy. And he’s

factory-trained to keep your precision-built Rochester Carburetor

in top condition to deliver maximum mileage.
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GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE. SAN FRANCISCO

Big news on the road today is Quaker

state. It’s preferred by more and more

people the world over who really care

about their cars. This superb 100% pure

Pennsylvania motor oil keeps engines

cleaner, gives smoother performance

—

and lasts longer! Wherever you drive,

always ask for O.’ i.' :

;"?•' dia*:c- . . . it\s

the best motor oil money can buy!

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION, OIL CITY, PA.

Member Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil Association
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Powerful 5-HP Gravely, America’s most
versatile small tractor, does every lawn, gar-

den and field job faster, easier, better!

Choice of 30 performance-proved tools.

All - Gear Drive, Power Reverse, Push -

Button Starter optional.

New 24-page "Power vs Drutigery’’

Booklet shows how Gravely power and
performance can solve YOUR problems.
Write for it today !

GRAVELY TRACTORS, INC.
BOX 684, DUNBAR, W. VA.

FIELD-TESTED SINCE 1922

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?

Don’t be embarrassed by loose false teeth slipping, drop-
ping or wobbling when you eat, talk or laugh. Just sprinkle

a little FASTEETH on your plates. This pleasant powder
gives a remarkable sense of added comfort and security by
holding plates more firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste

or feeling. It’s alkaline (non-acid). Get FASTEETH at drug
counters everywhere.

ENGINEERING
B.S. DEGREE IN V.

DEGREE IN

27 MONTHS
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHAN-
ICAL and ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING (Inc. Radio and TV)
Also B.S. BKOUKE in 36 nio. in Mutliematics, Chemistr.v, Ph.vsics
(including .Nuclear I’liysics). Engineering Science preparawry
courses. Tliorougli, practical program. Individualized instruction em-
phasized. (Jovernmeiu approved for G. I.’s

Keeping pace with progress In science and engineering
Spacious campus. 20 huildings; dormitories. g.vmnaslum. Playing

field. Modern, well-equipped laboratories including new physics lab
and wind tunnel. Low tuition. New terms start quarterly. Enter
June. September, December, March. Big demand for graduates.
Students from 48 states and 40 toreign countries. Alany earn a major
part of their college e.vpenses in this large industrial center. Send
coupon for free catalog and full information. Enroll nowl

INDIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE

I
658 E. Washington Boulevard, Fort Wayne 2, Indiana

_ Please send me free information on 27 Mo. B.S. DEGREES im
I Aeronautical Chemical Civil Q Electrical C]

I
Mechanical Q Electronics O

on 36 MONTH B.S. DEGREES in>

I
Mathematics O Chemistry Physics Q

I Name.

Address..
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INVENTORS
J-ieam how to protect your invention. The U. S. Patent

Laws provide that any new and useful art, machine, article of

manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new and

useful improvement thereof, may be patented if the act of

invention is involved. Therefore, every inventor with a

valuable invention should take advantage of the Patent Laws
cind proceed for patent protection in order to safeguard

his rights.

A patent gives the inventor the exclusive right to prevent

others from making, using, or selhng the invention claimed

in the patent for a period of seventeen years.

The Patent Laws were enacted for the benefit of the inventor

to give him protection for the features of his invention which

are patentable. These features must be properly and con-

cisely set forth and claimed in a formal application for patent,

in order to comply with the requirements of the Patent Laws.

For that reason, unless the inventor is famihar with patent

matters, he should engage a competent registered patent

attorney or agent to represent him. We are registered to

practice before the U. S. Patent Office and are prepared to

serve you in the handling of your patent matters.

A specially prepared booklet entitled "Patent Guide for

the Inventor", containing detailed information with respect

to patent protection and procedure, together with a "Record

of Invention" form will be promptly forwarded to you without

obhgation upon request.

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON
Registered Patent Attorneys

82-E DISTRICT NATIONAL
WASHINGTON 5, D.

BUILDING
C .
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America Is Short

100,000
Auto Mechanics!

It’s easy to train at home for a

TOP-PAYJOB with a BIG FUTURE!
Stop worrying because you need a better job—or
cause you need more pay! Over 100,000 jobs are waiting
right now for newly-trained auto mechanics. Here's
why: There are 60 million cars and trucks on the road—
and one- third need heavy repairs. Over 7 million new
vehicles are made annually—also need service. No won-
der the demand is big for auto mechanics—why pay is

tops, work is steady!

YOU CAN LEARN AUTO MECHANICS in months, at home
in spare time. Let CTI train you with its famous Shop
Method. It’s easy. It’s fast. Mail coupon lor iree details.

You Practice with Tune-Up Kit and Tools

CTI training is practical. You get a valuable Tune-Up Kit,
the kind that experienced mechanics use to locate engine
troubles. You receive a Compression Tester; Vacuum Gauge
8c Fuel Pump Tester; Ignition Timing Light; i»rtable steel

case. You also get a set of professional mechanic’s tools, in-

cluding socket set with extension. You’ll use instruments and
tools to practice, to make repairs, to earn money as^ you
train. (Note; Diesel Mechanics or Body-Fender Repair in-

struction too—at no extra cost.

)

Many Students Make Money as They Train
Soon after they begin training, many students fix cars for
others. They not only acquire useful experience—they also
earn money. Their earnings help pay tuition, buy shop
equipment, start many in business. Mail coupon lor details.

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE^
1400 GREENLEAF AVENUE DEPT. A-807
CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

Send booklet. Big Money in Auto Mechanics,

and Sample Lessen. BOTH FREE.

Nome.

I

I

I

I

I

I

L
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HIGH WAGES!
Moke big pay in the construction industry as an operator of
Bulldoxers, Draglines, Shovels, Back Hoes, Scrapers and
Motor Graders. Learn these skills NOW! Machines of major
manufacturers are used in our training program. Contractors
need operators of earthmoving machines and pay high wages
to our graduates. Don't be satisfied with just a job . . .

learn a career!

VETERANS: Ask about G.l. Benefits

Write TODAY far FREE School Catalog,

no obligation, to either address

National School

of Heavy Equipment
Operation

P. O. Box 8243, Dept. A-9
Charletto, N. C.

Western National School

of Heavy Equipment
Operation

P. O. Box 527, Dopt. A-9
Weiser, Idaho

MAKE STRIPES with
new PAINT PEN

straight, curved, single or double
With any color paint, stripe furniture, bikes,
autos, model planes, toys, linoleum, wall-
board. Clean, crisp decorative lines. Can’t
cloK or smear. Also use with glue, tempera,
textile paint or nnderglaze ... on wood, glass
plastic, ceramics, metals, fabrics and paper.

Ask your dealer or order direct.

Sinsl*
1/16*

stripe
model

Other single $175
stripe models Iea.

1/S4', 1/32’, 3/64*,
5/64’, 3/32* « 1/e*

DEALERS
Master paint
striping tool
in display
carton, write
for discounts.

HOBBY
"Professional”
results every
time. Simple,
easy to use.
Order now.

MFRS
Ask about
heavy duty
industrial
striping
tools.

Complete Kit$C00
(all 7 tips) 3

Extra tips 90c ea.
DOUBLE STRIPE MODEL
S COMBINATIONS. . \ Extra l/4*tip..$S.20

WENDELL MFG. CO.
4234 LINCOLN AVE., Dept. 241

CHICAGO 18. ILLINOIS

Earn $8,750.00 your First Year!
Startparttimeif you wish. We locally train you, furnish
everything to clean and mothproof mgs, upholstery on
location by world -wide process. Quickly established.
No shop needed. Just 2 average jobs a day bring $8,750
net profit in year. Employ others and multiply profits.

1 You get National Advertising. Parents’ Seal, 26 other
regular services. Easy terms. Send today forfree booklets.

DURACLEAN CO.. 8-185 Duradean Bldg., Deerfield. III.

Fabulous Collection from

SOUTH of the BORDER

Get this big, valuable collection of genuine, all-different
postage stamps from the exciting land of the mysterious
Amazon . . . scarce airmails, gorgeous commemoratives,
giant-sized stamps picturing wild horses, covered wag-
ons, action-packed fights, native war heroes; PLUS sen-
sational train stamp, beautiful “Christ of the Andes”;
many others. EXTRA! Bargain Catalog, "Collectors’
Manual” plus other exciting offers for your inspection.
Enclose 10(* for mailing expenses . . . ACT NOW!
JAMESTOWN STAMPS, N58PS JAMESTOWN, N.Y.



If you believe that you have an invention, you should find out how

to protect it. The first step is to have a search made of the prior

pertinent U. S. patents. If a report on this search indicates that

the invention appears patentable you can apply for a patent, and

the specifications and claims should be prepared.

The firm of McMorrow, Berman & Davidson, with offices in Wash-

ington, D. C., is qualified to take the necessary steps for you. We can

make a preliminary search on your invention, advise you whether we

think it can be patented, and prepare your application for patent.

Unless you are fully familiar with the U. S. Patent Laws, we recom-

mend that you engage the services of a Registered Patent Attorney

to protect your interests. The patent laws are your laws. A patent

gives you the right to prevent others from making, using or selling

the invention claimed in your patent for a period of 17 years.

Use these patent laws for your protection. Investigate whether your

invention can be patented. If you have what you believe to be an in-

vention, we suggest that you have this firm make a search for you.

y* Send for a copy of our Patent Booklet entitled

“How To Protect Your Invention,” containing in-

formation about patent protection and patent
procedure. Along with this we will also send you
an “Invention Record” form, for your use in

writing down and sketching details of your in-

vention. We will mail them promptly. No obli-

gation. They are yours for the asking.

McMORROW, BERMAN & DAVIDSON
Registered Patent Attorneys

PATENTS • COPYRIGHTS • PATENTS

142-M VICTOR BUILDING, WASHINGTON 1, D.C.
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FREE
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WHETHER you’re a be^nner
or an expert mechanic —

now you can "breeze through”
any "flx-lt” job from simple carbu-
retor adjustment to complete overhaul.
Just look up Job in index of MOTOR’S
Brand-New Auto Repair Manual. Fol-
low simple step-by-step directions,
clear pictures. Presto—the job is donel

No guesswork! MOTOR’S MANUAL
takes you from “scratch” — shows
WHERE to start, WHAT tools to
use. Covers EVERY job on EVERY cai i

listed — from 1949 thru 1958!

You Need to Know I

ed Down" from 176 Official
Shop Manuais

BIG NEW, REVISED, ENLARGED, Edl-
lion contains the “meat’* from 176
OFFICIAL shop manuals — simplitied
for YOU. 23.436 essenllal repair specifl-
cations f>n 24 UifTerent makes. Over
1,000 big* pages. M«>re than 2,900
**thls-is-how“ pictures. 225.000 service
and repair facts. Leads beginners every
Btep of the way. Time-saving factory re-
pair procedures f«»r ex|>erts. Instructions
and pictures so clear you CAN’T go
wrong. Used by U. S. Army and Navy.

Try Book FREE 7 Days
Just mail coupon. (Attach It to postcard

If you wish.) Make
Manual prove what it’s
got. Unless you agree
this is the greatest
time and work saver
you’ve ever seen—re-
turn book in 7 days,
pay nothing. Mail cou-
pon today to: MOTOR
liook Dept., Desk
2E. 250 West 55th
Street. New York 19.
New York.

MOTOR’S

AUTO
Repair
^I4NUAL

I

Covers ALL Models
- 1949 thru 1958

Buick
Cadillac
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Clipper

Jeep
Lincoln
Mercury
Nash
Oldsmobile

Continental Packard
De Soto Plymouth
Dodge
Edsel
Ford
Hudson
Imperial

Pontiac
Rambler
Studebaker
Thunderbird
Willys

Same FREE Offer On MOTOR'S
New Truck Repair Manual

Covers EVEHRY Job on
EVERY popular make
gasoline and Diesel truck
made since 1949. FREE
7-Day Trial. Check prop-
er box in coupon.

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR 7-DAY FREE TRIAL

(Attach to Postcard if More Convenient)

MOTOR BOOK DEPT.
Desk 2E, 350 W. SSth St., New York 19, N. Y.
Rush to me at once (check box opposite book you want)t

MOTOR’S Nrtr AUTO REPAIR MANUAL. If O.K., I will remit
^ In 7 days. $2 monthly for 2 months and a final payment of

$1.95 (plus ,S5c delivery charges) one month after that. Otherwise I
will return the Ifook postpaid in 7 days. (Foreign price, remit $10
cash with order.)

g
MOTOR’S New TRUCK REPAIR MANUAL. If O.K.. I wilt
remit $3 in 7 days, and $2 monthly for 3 months, plus 85c

Ivery charges with final payment. Otherwise I will return book
postpaid in 7 days. (Foreign price, remit $11 caek with order.)

Print Name Age

Address

City State
Check box and save 3Sc delivery charge by enclosing WITH
coupon In envelope entire payment of $7.95 for

Manual or $0 for Truck Manual.) Same return-refund privilege.

college graduates
get ahead faster!

You see it in your own city. They have higher incomes . . .

advance more rapidly. Grasp your chance for a better life.

Industrial growth . . . automation . . . technical advances create
career opportunities for engineers, accountants, management ex-
perts. Share rewards awaiting college men. Important firms visit

campus regularly to employ Tri-State College graduates. Start
anv quarter In this woild-Xamed college. Approved for veterans.

Bachelor of Science degree in 27 months
iu Mcchnnical. t'ivl). Electrical. Chcinlcai. .Vcronuutlcal. Radio (TV-
Eletrlronlcs ) Eugiiicorlng. In 36 monihit .i H.S. in .Adm nintrati-
(Clenerat Business. .Accounting. Motor Transport Management ma-
jors). Superior -.ludents may accelerate. 36-weeks course in Draft-
ing. I nt^-ntirfi piograin: technical fundamentals stres.sed: comprehen-
sive course*- with more pr(»fessif>nal class hour-f. ^<‘•'*11 rln/tgen: per-
sonalized Instruction. Enrollment limited. Preparator>' courses.
livautifui nnnpus. Well-equlppcd. new and modernized buildings and

laboratories. Enter June. Sept., Jan., Mar. Earnest,
cauable .students (whose time and budget require ac-
celerated courses and modest costs) are invited to
write Jean McCarthy, Director of Adtniitftione, for catalog
and hook **Your Career in Kngineering and Commerce.*’

TRI-STATE COLLEGE
558 College Avenue • • • Angola, Indiana

Tan SKINS, Make Up FURS
Be a Taxidermist. Double your hunting fun. We

IB. Petef
decorate
9-tan for

others. Big sparetime profits. INVESTIGATE TODAY.
PDrp with 100gamepicturee.48page8.lawwg% Honters. get yoars! It’s Now FrMe
Send postal card TODAY—This minute! State your AGE.
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY, Dept. 2605, Omaha, Nebr.

WiTi
for fun...for popularity...for profit!
— -L Buy direct at amazing savings

I 4.mnwv. A nrtA.i AF

ISAVEto
ITALliTMAKES

Accordion
2003 West Chicago Avenue • Dept

from America’s biggest importer
of fine Italian made accordions.
5 DAY FREE TRIAL! Easy Terms
Free Lehsons—Easy to learn. Per-
sonalized selection service. Trade-
ins accepted. Write today for big

,

Color Catalog and our low wholesale prices. r I

Manufacturers & Wholesalers Outlet

P-58 Chicago 22, Illinois

PAYS BIG! SEND FOR FREE, BIG, ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOG NOW! Gradutes report
making substantial Incomes. Start and run your
own business quickly. Men, women of all ages,
learn easily. Course covers Sales, Property
Management. Appraising, Loans. Mortgages, and

\

related subjects. STUDY AT HOME or In class- /

rooms In leading cities. Diploma awarded.
Write TODAY for free book! No obligation.

Approved for World War II and Korean Veterans
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAU ESTATE (Est. 1930)
2020S Grand Ave. Kansas CItyt Mo.

it) School
at Home

MANY FINISH IN 2 YEARS
No classes. No time wasted going to and from school.

Progress as fast as your time and abilities permit. Standard
H. S. texts supplied. Thousands enroll each year in this

61 -year-old school. Send for FREE descriptive booklet.

AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. H546
Drexel at SSth St., Chicaga 37, III.

Without obligation, please send FREE descriptive booklet.

Name

Address
Accredited Member National Home Study Council
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More

More

More

room to sit...

room to carry...

looks to go with

The wagons with the FORWARD Look from Chrysler Corporation

give you more of what you buy a wagon for

We think station wagons should be family
size. Don’t you? And ours are. The wagons
with the Forward Look for ’58 are roomier
than any other station wagons on the road.

(See the chart.) But that’s not all. Chrysler

Corporation station wagons pack a carload

of family-minded features that no other

wagons have to offer:

Handy crank-down rear window and tailgate

that goes down flat—with no cables and no
awkward window panel jutting out above.

Rear seat folds flush into the floor. You don’t

have to hoist it out to carry things.

Torsion-Aire Ride—smoothest ride on the

road today. And at no extra cost!

Pushbutton Torque Flite—simple mechanical
pushbutton driving proved in over twelve
billion miles of customer driving.

Constant-Control Power Steering that works all

the time—not just on curves. Makes park-
ing yom: wagon a cinch!

Total-Contact Brakes for 25% easier, quicker,

safer stopping.

You get more good things in these great new
wagons than we have space to tell. So why not
simply drive one at the dealer’s.

PS: Bring the whole family. That's who we build

our wagons for!

COMPARE
ail 14 top makes

of station wagons

SITTING ROOM
(Combined front and

rear seat in inches)

LOADING
ROOM

(Cubic feet)

Plymouth 125.0 95.0

Dodge 125.0 95.0

De Soto 125.0 95.0

Chrysler 125.0 95.0

Wagon A 1 19.9 80.0

Wagon B 124.8 64.0

Wagon C 124.8 88.0

Wagon D 126.9 87.0

Wagon E 120.5 81.0

Wagon F 120.6 81.0

Wagon G 121.5 64.0

Wagon H 124.6 88.0

Wagon 1 1 19.9 80.0

Wagon J 1 16.4 65.0

CHRYSLER CORPORATION THE FORWARD LOOK
PLYMOUTH DODGE DE SOTO CHRYSLER ^ IMPERIAL
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YOU
can

acquire

LAW NIGHTS AT HOMEI
LL.B. DEGREE

LaSalle’s famous Law Library—used as refer-

ence in many Law libraries and Law offices

—

has enabled thousands to master Law surpris-

ingly fast, in spare hours at home, for business
and professional advancement.

'These 14 remarkable volumes, compiled by
leading professors and lawyers, cover the whole
basic field of Law in condensed, orderly, sim-
plified manner.
You advance rapidly with this great library,

plus special lectures furnished. We guide you
step-by-step with personalized Problem Meth-
od of instruction . . . you learn by doing—han-
dling legal problems—not by memorizing rules.

Send for two FREE booklets, “Law Training
for Leadership,” and “Evidence,” answering
questions about Law and its value to you, and
telling how LaSalle Law graduates are winning
rapid advancement in business and public life.

Mail coupon below. No obligation.

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 S. Dearborn SI. Depl. 583L Chicago 5, III.

Send me your two FREE booklets described above,
without obligation.

Name Age

Street

City, Zone &* State.

WE GUARANTEE
If you spend twice as much ... you can't buy or build

a finer Precision Reflector Telescope . . . than the

4" DYNASCOPE REFLECTOR
ONLY

*49»!COMPIETE

Yes, we’ll guarantee that

f.oi. Mo..(o.d, con» the < inch Dynascope
Shipping *,ighi 14 ib». Reflector, world acclaimed
iaprwai Cher9tt Coligcl t

by schools, universities,
planetaria, is the finest professional telescope available under
$100! Complete with new improved Combination Equatorial and
Altazimuth Mount with Free Moving Polar Axis Rod - three
Achromatic Eyepieces, 65X, 130X, and 167X-4-inch Parabolic
Mirror-4 power Achromatic Finder Scope -Rack and Pinion
Focusing— and Hardwood Folding Tripod! Try it yourself— at
our risk! You’ll be thrilled. You’ll a^ee that you can’t duplicate
this superb instrument anywhere else at double the price-or
send it back within 30 days for hall refund. Send check or
money order today! i

Otker Rintctor Telescopes 3“ to I'. $29.50 to $250.00

Send br FREE lltestrateit Brochorc

THE CRITERION MANUFACTURING CO.
Manuiodig^ri of Quality Optical Instrumonts

Dept. PSD5, 331 Church St., Hartford 1, Conn.
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INSURED TIRE SERVICE

POPULAR BRANDS

FREE
INSURANCE POLICY given,
with each used tire sold.
We guarantee the amount of
eervice you pay tor.

NOWHERE CAN SUCH OUALITY
BE FOUND AT SUCH LOW PHICEI

SPECIAL!Deduct
i O S/b on
orders forTwo or
More used
tires

YOU CAN’T

LOSEQ
Super Quality —> Rugged Performance ^ d Mentfe
600X16 63.651 670x13 $3.95i 700x16 $4.4S
650x15 3.851 670x16 4.0Sl 710x15 4.35
650x16 4.251 700x15 3.9S| 760x15 4.45

• Insured Serviss
1 760x16 54.75
1 820x15 4.95
1 550x17 4.65

Supreme Qu
600X16 $5.25
600x16(6) 6.75
650x16 5.75
650X16(6) 7.25
700x16 6.35
750x16(6) 8.45
550x18 4.95
550x17 4.75
650x15 5.25
700x15 5.35

dity—Mothlni FIom^IZ Moathi I

475x18 5S.4Si700x15(6)$10.45
,640x15 4.85 750x16(8) 15.95
670x15 5.35 700x17 11.95
710x15 5.45 750x17 16.45
760x15 5.95 750X15 10.95
600x15 6.35 30x5 11.25
820x15 6.35 800x20 10.95
550x15 5.35 650x20 11.75

5.15 32x6(8) 11.95
700x16 (O) 10.2502x6(10) 12.75

Whitewalls 51.00 extra.

BMired Servlee
700x20 $12.50
750x20(8) IS.SO
750x20(10) 17.50
825x20 21.50
900x20 19.95
1000x20 20.45
1100x20 21.25
1000x22 21.95
1100x22 22.75
1100x24 25.95

MIDLANI
TIRE SALES

^ Speedy shipments on Mali Orders. F.O.B. Chl>
1 Cairo. Insurance policy sent with each order. De*
# duct 10% on orders for 2 or more used tires.

Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER.—No COD*s.
3701 S. Normal, Dept. SS-67, Chicogo 9, III.

,’»lwWHOLESALE
START YOUR OWN

HOME-IMPORT BUSINESS
Make big profits on thousands of exotic im$>orts.

No experience or investment in products needed. Fa-
mous world trtidershowsyou how to pocketprofits be-
fore ordering:, how to get products for full or spare

ni time home mail-order business or take volume or-
f ders from stores. Ex$>ort opportunities also. FREE

details and booklet mailed to ambitious men and
women who want to start a big profit business.
Air mail reaches us over night. Write today.

IPWSii IWELLINGER CO.,Dept. P245
liC£ECaill717Westwood.LosAngeles24.Calif.

SHORTHAND in

•ITN
CMI

Famous SPEEDWRITING shorthand. 120 words per
minute. No symbols: no machines: uses ABC’s.
Easiest to learn, write and transcribe. Low cost.
350.000 graduates, for business and Civil Serrice.
Typing available. 35th Year. Schools in over 400
cities. Write for FREE booklet to:

Dept. 260S-8
55 W. 42 St.. N.Y. 36. N.

6
WEEKS

MEN WANTEE^ Earn $100 Per

w Week and up
Master o trade with a future—leorn Auto*
Diesel mechanics m our shops. You leorn
with tools on real equipment. Eorn white
you leorn. Mony of Our graduates earn i

ilOO per week and up. No previous expeneni
courses. Approved for veterons. Write for free 1

NASHVILLE AUTO-DtESE
226 7(h Ave., N.. Dept. 41

AUTO DIESEL

MECHANICS
:e necessary. Doy ond night
bulletin.

L COLLEGE
Nothvilfe 3, Tenn.

K1 fWAi You Can Take an Easy
PiW WW " Short Cut to Learning

DORMIPHONE
It Works for You . . .

Awake and Asleep
N*ow, at Inst, an easy, scientific shortcut
to learninvr. You **9tart" to learn trhile
atrake—lhen the Dormiphone takes over
U'hile you go off to sleep, Dormiphone helps
you learn a lanprumre—memorize a speech,

facts, fijjure.s, formulae—correct .vour speech—T.AKKS LITTLK KFKOUT,
LKSS TIMK. Used by people of al! aues, occupation.s. Write for
FREE Book .VOIV.
r- ““ "*l

MODERNOPHONE. INC. ^ I

262-058 Radio City, New York 20. N. Y. |

fientlcmen: Plea^^e send me your FREE Book. No obligation, i

NAME.
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE. . .STATE
My main Interest In Dormlphonlcs Is for:~ Lantruasro Learning

^
Sjj^eech Improvement

B
MemorIz.ation Sleep Inducement I

_

_

Habit Uorrecllon School or follege Work
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RCA INSTITUTES offers you the

finest of home study training. The equipment

illustrated and text material you get with each

course is yours to keep. Practical work with very

first lesson. Courses for the beginner and the

advanced student. Pay-as-you-learn. You need pay
for only one study group at a time.

Send for th

FREE Book
r
RESIDENT SCHOOL courses in New York City offer com-’
prehensive training in Television and Electronics. Day and
evening classes start four times each year.

Detailed information on request.

RCA INSTITUTES, Inc Home Study Dept. PS-SS

350 West Fourth Street, New York 1 4, N. Y.

Without ebligotion, send me FREE 52 page CATALOG on Home
Study Courses in Radio, Television and Color TV. No salesman
will call.

Nome.
please print

Address

.

.State.City Zone.

.

Korean Vets! Enter discharge date

In Canada — RCA Victor Co., Ltd.

5001 Cot. de Liass. Rd., Montreal 9, Qua.

Te sove lime, paste cevpen on pestcord.
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INVENTORS
recommend that you take the following

preliminary steps toward patent protection.

Make a disclosure of your invention; sign, date

and have your disclosure witnessed by two people

who understand your invention; authorize us to

conduct a preliminary search among previously

granted U. S. patents for similar types of inven-

tion. We give you a report on the probable

patentability of your invention and our recom-
mendation for further course of action.

Let us send you a copy of our Instructive

booklet, "Potent Protection for Inventors"

and our convenient "Evidence of Invention"

disclosure form. No obligation.

Evans
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY

440-E MERLIN BUILDING, WASHINGTON 6. D. C.

Become A
BUILDING CONTRACTOR!
MAIL COUPON for FREE BROCHURE

Simplified home study training program. Learn
every phase of building, estimating, contracting. For-
tunes are made in this line of work every year.
Use spare hours—no interference with pres-
ent work. Diploma awarded. Low tuition rates.

‘~amerTcanTech^al society
Dept. PS-SS8 8S0 E. S8th Street, Chicago 37, III,

Please send me your FREE Brochure and full details
of your building, estimating and contracting train-
ing program.

Name

1

r.itv
1

^

OmlOQOOO
s

nminimon
4‘wheddnivesl

Models for

all makes
of 4 W. Ds.

to 1 '/i tons.

REDUCE REPAIRS
—SAVE GAS. TIRES
Warn Hubs give your 4-wheel

drive double-duty value, with eco-

nomical free-wheeling 2 w. d. and
normal 4 w. d.—automatically,

with Warn Lock-O-Matics, or

manually with Warn Locking
Hubs. Either model will save you
money. See your dealer today!

WARN MFG. CO.. Inc.

Riverton Box 6064-BS, Seattle 88, Wn

32 POPULAR SCIENCE

STOP FRONT

DRIVE WEAR,

DRAG AND
WHINE IN

2-WHEEL

DRIVE!

I

INVENTORS
PROTECT YOUR INVENTION BY A
U. S. PATENT. SEND FOR FREE
‘^INVENTION RECORD” FORM AND

<<PATENT INFORMATION
EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD HAVE”.

CARL MILLE

INVENTORS
Whether an invention is patentable can be substantially de-
termined by a search of the U. S. Patent records. Without
obligation, write for information explaining the steps you
should take to secure a patent.

JOHN N. RANDOLPH
R»giatn»d Pat0ot Attorney

805-Victor Building Washington 1, D. C.

INVENTORS
Solid for

PATENT INFORMATION
Book Mid

INVENTOR'S RECORD
without obligation

GUSTAVE MILLER
S.-PS WARNER BUILDING

WASHINGTON 4. D.C.

REGISTERED PATENT
ATTORNEY

ASSOCIATE EXAMINER
U.S. PAT. OFF. 1922-1929

Fatant Attorney A Advleor

U. 9. NAVY DEPT. 1930-1947

PATENT LAWYER

NVENYORS
U. S. Patents protect your inventions. Our free

book of “Instructions on Patent Procedure for

Inventors," also "Certificate of Invention" form

sent without obligation.

C. A. SNOW & CO.
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS

426 SNOW BUILDING WASHINGTON I. 0. C

JEEP OWNERS
RE-POWER NOW with a V-8 engino—Uso

FORD • CHEVROUT • MERCURY
in 2 or 4 WhI-Or. Jeeps. Jeepsters. Sta-Wgn. Trucks, H.J. and
Kaiser cars. Conversion Kits $43.25 to $59.85. If you want fast
action tell us which engine you wish to use, give us year. Model.
(2 or 4 Whl-Dr). of your vehicle. Send Min. $15.00 Oep. and we
will ship correct kit, Bal. COD. Send full amt. for Prepaid shipment.
Wire, phone or write for free details, (Also kits for Ford 6 engine.)

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.
914 S.E. 6th St. Phone CR6-3442 Pendleton, Oregon
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MASONITE
Makes the News

Economical wood-grain panels give old walls a new interest

Take the colorful feature wall above. It has the

look, the feel of weathered wood... the random
effect you associate with custom paneling.

Actually, it’s a new hardboard from Masonite
— Seadrift^. You nail it up in four-foot stretches

(this particular wall took less than two hours).

No tedious matching and fitting... no filling and
sanding—just put it up and paint it. Seadrift

takes any color beautifully—or you can use the

textured surface to create a handsome two-tone.

Bear in mind that with Masonite® panels you
have the richness of wood without the work. No
cracks, no splitting, no snags—ever! A wonderful
buy from the start. Masonite panels are even bet-

ter in terms of care-free service through the years.

Above is Masonite Misty Walnut. A rich wood grain
set off by vertical accents, it’s completely finished,
all ready to turn your old walls to new.

Pan<sl (t Products

®Masonite Corporation—
manufacturer of quality panel products.

I
Masonite Corporation

I

Dept. PS-5, Box 777, Chicago 90, 111.

I

Please rush me your colorful new booklet of re-

I

modeling ideas with economical Masonite panels. I

enclose lOp to cover handling and mailing.

I

Name

I
Address

I City State

j
Zone County

MAY 1958 33
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Just Pick the Kind
of Body YOU Want
CHECK THE COUPON BELOW
... Prove to Yourself How EASILY

You Can Have It... Almost
Overnlghtl

rusT toll me, in coupon
I below, the kind of body
you want—and I’ll give it to
you SO FAST your friends
will be amazed! “Dynamic
Tension/’my easy. 15-min-
utes-a-day method, can
make your chest and

'V shoulders bulge . . . your arms and
af legs surge with power . , . your whole

body feel “alive!”

FREE 32-page Illustrated Book
32 pages on how "Itynumic Tctmion” changed me
from a 97-lh. weakling Into "World's Most Per-
fectly Developed Man"—and what it has done for
others. Mail coupon XOWl Charles Atlas, Dept. IS,

115 East 23rd St, New York City 10, N. Y.

CHARGES ATLAS, Dept. 15
115 East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y.

Dear Cliarles Atlas—Here’s the Kind of llody I \Vant:
(Cheek as many as you like)

Slimmer Waist, Hips More Powerful Arms, Grip
Broader Chest. Shoulders More Powerful Legs
More Weight. Solid Better Energy, Sleep

Send me. ahsolutely KKKK, a copy of your famous book show-
ing how " hiiiiniiiif Tinmim" can make me a new man. 32
pages. eraiMiMcd with photographs, answers to vital questions,
and valuahie advice. No oliligatlon.

Naine-

Addre.s.^.

Clty

(I’lea.se print or write plainly)
-Age-

-Zone. -.State.

TROPIC HEAT OR ARCTIC COLD

YOU’LL START AND YOU’LL GO!

When fuel pump has been tested under strict government
supervision and found to work per-
fectly at 114 degrees above zero and
at 76 de.grees below zero, we think it

has proved itself the best on the
market. That’s what the Bendix*
Electric Fuel Pump did. Positively
eliminates vapor lock. No other
pump even close to its price class

could match it. Better get one for
your car. (Send for free illustrated
folder.) *»EG. U.S. FAT. OFF.

ELECTRIC FUEL PUMP
BENDIX AVIATION CORP. • (Eclipse Machine Div.), Elmira, N.Yt
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Plagued Day And
Night with Bladder

Discomfort?
Such a common thing as unwise eating or drinking may

be a source of mild, but annoying bladder irritations—
making you feel restless, tense, and uncomfortable. And
if restless nights, with nagging backache, headache or
muscular aches and pains due to over-exertion, strain or
emotional upset, are adding to your misery—don’t wait—
try Doan’s Pills.

Doan’s Pills have three outstanding advantages— act in
three ways for your speedy return to comfort 1 —They have
an easing soothing effect on bladder irritations. 2—A fast
pain-relieving action on nagging backache, headaches, mus-
cular aches and pains. 3—A wonderfully mild diuretic action
thru the kidneys, tending to increase the output of the 16
miles of kidnev tubes. So, get the same happy relief millions
have enjoyed for over 60 years. Ask for new, large size

and save money. Get Doan’s Fills today

!

Kasy to leam In CO to 90 days with our Home
Study Course. RESULTS GUARANTEED. Make
Money! Be Popular! Have Vunl Big Opportunity!
Bitilio, Television. Stage Appearances! For Free
Information reganiing price and terms, WUITE,
You must .«tate your age. Dummy Catalog 2.*5c.

MAHER HOME COURSE OF VENTRILOQUISM
Box 36, Studio PS'S, Kensington Station

Detroit 24, Michigan

PLATE AUTO CHROME
MAKE MONEY - SAVE MONEY -PlME ANY OBJECT IN HOME SHOP OR GARAGE

NOtV with our NEW PORTABLE SELF-POWERED
ELECTROCHEMICAL Outlit. You can easily do your own
plating. Not a paint. But a hard durable metal plate,

equal to commercial plating. Get your o^\'n plating kit
with instructions on plating metal and non-metal ob-

jects as Tools. Auto Parts. Silverware, Jewelry,
Baby Shoes and 1001 other articles with
Chrome, Nickel, Copper, Gold, etc, SEND
NO MONEY. Kverything sent C.O.D. for the

low price of ONLY $5.95 or send $5.95
now and receive it postpaid. Money hack
in 7 days if not satish^. M.Z, SALES
CO., Dept. H-18, 113 West 42nd St.,
New York 36, N.Y.

250 POWER .

Complete only $3*49
Telescope Lens Kit MDB9 powpaid

Conquer Space, Explore the Universe, Planets, Moon craters. New Stars,
etc. Complete Lens Kit consists of 80 Inch focal length ground and polished
objective lens, eyepiece lenses for 50 POWER. KM) POWER. 150 POWER,
200 POWER. 2.50 POWER, and all necessary lens fittings. Easy to make
from simple step by step Instructions. (Triiiod and mount not included.)
Money back guarantee.

BUSSE SALES CO„ Hartford, Conn., Dept. PS-67

When Writing to Advertisers
Please Mention Popular Science

TELEPHONES
and ALL SUPPLIES
Room to room, house to
garage, private telephone
service.

HANDSET CR.ADLE TELE-
PHONES (2) Complete
outfit with loo' wire, bat-
tery, starile.s. diagram

CD-2 .$17.25
WORM HARVESTER Dan
Mac Magneto — gathers
fish-worms by electricity.
Complete with instruc-
tions $6.50
FREE Tliustrated booklet

TELEPHONE REPAIR A SUPPLY CO. oept. aa-206
1760 Lunt Ave., Chicaeo 26. III.



Spare-Time income

from Gardencrete

Bird Baths
Jars and Vases
Flower Boxes
Flagstones
Lawn Seats
etc etc.

Wherever there’s pride of home, there’s a place

for Gardencrete. That’s why the sales field is

so broad, and so rich in profit potentials.

Gardencrete is basically made of cement and
sand, then Colorglazed in a choice of 30 attrac-

tive colors that stay new. Easily washed or

scrubbed. Add beauty to every lawn and garden.

On a small investment for molds and Color-

glazer you can develop a line of products that

sell for two or three times your cost of materials

and labor. Easily made in shed or garage. We
supply full instructions.

Write for book “Make Money.” Describes

equipment and gives figures on costs and selling

prices on dozens of different items.

Colorcrete
Industries/ Inc.

71 1 Ottawa Avenue,
Holland, Mich.

The Bird Bath shown
above, sells for 06.60.
Cost of materials and
labor, te.S6. Your
mark-up, t4.S6,

«TI lUPPff BATTERYLESS
ll^nPC TUBELESS LIFETIME RADIO

••TI-NKK” RAniO I.S GUAFIANTEEF) TO WORK FOR YOUR
UFETIME! USE.S NO TUBE.S, BATTER-
lE.S OR ELEUTRirAL PI.UG-INS. Never
runs down! SMALLER THAN A PACK OF
CIGARETTES! RECEIVES I.OI’AL RADIO
STATIONS MOST ANYTIME. ANY-
WHERE WITHOI'T EXTRA ANTENNA.
ITsos 8<'mI-rondurtor crystal tllodo Hl-Q
Tuner. Henutiful black Rold plastic cabl*
net. Built-in Speakerphone.
SEND ONLY $2,00
man $'1.99 (,'OD on arrival or send $d,99
for postpaid delivery. SKXT f'OMI’I.KTK
RF/.AOY TO LI.STKN-NOTHINO KXTRA TO BITY KVER! Extra lon^l
dl.stance Aerial kit included free to receive stations up to 1,000 miles I

away. Available only from: 1

MIDWAY COMPANY. Dept. GPS-5, Kearney, Nebraska

THE PL.ASTKX Industry needs manufacturers on .•iinall

scale and for bltr production of Lamp ami Clock
Stands. Art Goods and Novelties in Pla.stex ami
Marble imitation. Experience unnecessary. mate-
rial makes recrular 10c store sellers. Rubber moulds
furnished for speed production. Small investment
brintrs irood returns. We are now placim; blir chain
store orders with manufacturers. Ambitious men have
chance for real prosperity. Our Free booklet will
Interest and t’cneflt you.

PLASTEX INDUSTRIES. Dept. 2. 3400 Third Ave., New York 56. N.Y.

<
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Emergency

Electric

Plants
Start automatically when highline
power is cut off, supply current
for lights, heating system, freezer,

water pump, stove, all appliances
PORTABLE and machines. Prevents losses and
MODELS hardships. Plant stops automati-

500 to 10,000 cally whenpowerisrestored. Corn-

wafts. Supply pact, easy to install. 500 to 75,000

plug-ln power watts A.C. Priced from S3 19.00.

anywhere I Write for Free Felder

D. W. OMAN & SONS INC.
3602A UNIVERSITY AVE. S. E. • MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINN.
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h NATIONAL SCHOOLS
7 Lot Angeles 37, California

RESIOINT TRAINING ALSO
RVRIlULE «T LOS ANGELES

IN THESE 2 GREAT COURSES
II you wish to take your

training in our famous

,

Resident School Shops and
i Labs at Los Angeles, write j\ for special Resident

School folder

NATIONAL SCHOOLS
TECHNICAL TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1905

LOS ANGELES 37. CALIFORNIA

write j

5
SEND

COUPON
TODAY!

No
salesman
will call!

NATIONAL SCHOOLS, DEPT. C-S8
4000 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles i7, Calif.

Please rush FREE Book and Sample Lesson checked below.
No obligation, no salesman will call.

"My Future in TV-Radio-Electronics”

"My Future in Auto-Mechanics and Diesel"

-Age

.

-Zone- -State .

Cheek here if interested ONLY in Resident Training at Los Rngtltt.

ffTrsanv riiig naig m nijpiiaftE



A "Must" for Home & Shop
Sensational “Little Giant”

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
40% Greater Content!

{

LiSntweiRht! Lifetime
Guaranteed! Foolproof!

!

Features Revolution- I

ary new super-efficient ‘

I

DUPONT Chemicals! I

‘vbJo only $4.95 PPtl-

(2 for $8 .95 ) I

If fire breaks out in 1

home, shop, office.
|

boat, car, or store, the ,

“Little Giant’ * Im- '

proved FIRE EXTINGUISHER can
snuff it ofit completely in as little
as 2 seconds. Just a sllRrht turn
of the precision made brass valve
and the Job is done! The lltrht-
welKht “Little Giant” is construct-
ed of hifrhly polished brass and is
guaranteed for life! The potent
Du)x>ni Chemicals do a thorouirh Job
yet are completely harmless to per-
sons. animals, birds— will not dam-
afro any materials. The “Little
Giant” requires no Inspection or
rechartrinjr. The pressure remains
constant for years— it Is always
ready for immediate use! Complete
with brass bracket & screws. Play
safe—buy Several!! When contents
arc exhausted, return empty car-
tridRc with $1.85 and we’ll send
you a comoletely new “Little
G-iant” Extingui sher.

|

Polished Aluminum

UTILITY
CLAMP-ON LAMP

Completely Adjustable

WORKBENCH LAMP
^For Shop, Inspection Bench,

Machine Tool, Laboratories

Swivels and anf^les in any con-
ceivable direction. Guaranteed
to hold your liaht exactly where

you want it because 3 arms (2—12"
and 1 — 10") adjust on 3 ball Joints.
Easy’ to mount anywhere. Takes up
to 100-watt bulb. Has 8-foot lonf?-
wearinir neonrene cord and plujr.
Finished In pale Rreen with reflec-
tive white enamel Interior reflector.
Shade is pennanently qm
attached to sunport arm
so it cannot come off or plus 50c
pull bulb socket apart . pp. & hdl&.

Lifetime Grit

Handy
Sander

Tungsten Carbide
Grit Brazed on

,
Steel. New life-

time abrasive miracle ttinzsten car-
bide grits brazed on steel gives a
diamond-likc cubing hardness. Per-
fectly finishes wood, plaster, plastic
or composition materials. Ideal for
dry wall Joints, all types of wall-
board. Never needs replacing—al-
ways stays sharp! Sands twice as
fast as sandpaper-does not lear like
sandpaper! Easily cleaned. Complete
kit includes easy-hold

block.

Perfect for workshop, of-
fice. plant, home, garage,
photography'. 4V2" highly
polished heavy aluminum
deep reflector set in

gleaming nickel socket. Heavy duty
spring clamp with white rubber
grips that securely fasten to any

59.00
sc grit shoe and __
fine grit shoe. Life-** 0*25.^-****

birch sanding
coarse grit shoe
one fine grit sho<
time guaranteed.

one
and,

projection, no matter how smooth,
io give you steady, vibration-free
lighting. Four-way adjustable ball
and socket swivel permits setting
of light in any direction. Six feet
of nibber covered UL Approved
wire and molded plug. A <0
sensational value!

3 for $7.00 ppd. ppd.

Ford Professional

STETHOSCOPE
Brand new famous Ford Pro-
fessional. sensitive Stethoscope
designed for physicians. Ideal,
too. for use by electronics
workers, engineers, etc., to
check trouble spots In motors,
check liquid flow, pulsations,
etc. Reg. $5—Now

$2 49plus 25c pp. & hdlg.

0-1". 1/1,000" $c
Readings 3

PRECISION MICROMETERS
At Bargain PricesI

Chrome plated, adjustable equipped with ratchet stop
and lock nut. Adjustable for zero. Decimal equivalents
of fractional sizes diesunk on frame. Recessed frame
to allow* readings in tight .spots. Precision made for
accurate readings, fully polished. In velvet lined case,

ppd. 1-2", 1/1,000" Readings am
with 1" test gauge ^/.V5 PPa*95

Send Check or M.O. C.O.P. fee extra MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Dept. E-S. 611 Broadway
New York 12. N. Y. j

SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC.

FABULOUS, NEW

5 FOOT LONG
BALLOONS
Twist Into A Thonsand Shapes!'
GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS— Pets ol All Kinds

Made 0HH Postoge

Uv,lo,e.^Uy
I

Delight Kiddies— Grown-Ups, Tool

Fantastically flexible Live LatexI
Lile no other balloons you've ever

.seen! Twist 'em, bend 'em — they
^ won't break! Cut them in half or any
size — twist, and they reseall The
kiddies will hove a whole of a time
making them into Davy Crockett
hats, pretzels, giraffes, lions, fish —
a whole zoo! You'll want them for
unusual party or recreotion room
decorations! Liven up a porty with a
contest for making the funniest shape
of all! Complete instructions.

Almost 5 feet long when inflated.
Balloons this size usuolly sell up to
25c each!

I

Bond only $ I now. Plus 25c postogo
' ond handling for 200 Inovorioty off

goy colors I Supply limit^ ot this low prico, so
order sevorol sots NOW for GUARANTEED PROMPT
DELIVERY. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
D«pl. B-13-A, F.O.Box2SI,B«thpag«,L.I.N.Y.

EARNHOO
AWEEKANDUP
BE AN AUTO-DIESEL
MECHANIC...EARN
WHILE YOU LEARN
Many of our graduates earn $100 a week
and up. You learn fast in our school and
shops because you learn with tools on real
equipment. Experienced instructors explain
WHY and show you HOW. then you DO IT
YOURSELF. One of the best equipped tech-
nical schools in the United States. Thirty-
nine years’ experience training men. Success-
ful graduates in 48 states and many foreign
countries. Approved for veterans. Day and
evening classes. Free bulletin—write today.

NASHVILLE AUTO-DIESEL COLLEGE
226 7th Ave. N., Dept. 42 Nashville, Tenn.

moke your own
te Gem Maker comes complete with all

necessary equipment, including a super-charged
diamond blade for sawing, and all the wheels for
grinding, shaping and polishing; also complete
instructions. The complete equipment as shown,
less motor and belt for only $36.50,
f.o.b., Burlington, Wisconsin. Write to*
day for Information and litera-
ture.

Btl MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. S, Burlington, Wis.

CABINET MAKING
LOW COST HOME TRAINING COURSE
FOR BEGINNERS AiADVANCED CRAFTSMEN
Make money. Learn skills and secrets of fine
woodworking and tool use. Professionally pre-
pared shop method training tells and shows
how. Covers everything. Easy to master.

INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE
DEPT. P-2, PORTLAND 13, OREGON

Writ* for

free Bookie’

LOWEST PRICED .22 Cal. REVOLVER AVAILABLE
HtW! 6 Shot .22 Short Doubit Action ONIY $15. 98 -4*»:Yr Volut

Only Godfrey Guns could find o genuine

.22 Col. Revolver today for $15.98. Smoll

"Puppy" .22 Col. REAL Revolver con be

slipped into your pocket or car. Con be used for hunt-

ing or trapping! Salid steel barrel gives closo-vp oc*

curocy. Quick-grip hondles. A fast loading doublo-

oction. Just pull the trigger to fire . . .

FRff: Box of .22 Short Cortrldges wHk oil or4ort.

Order by Mail Todoy . • . Send $5.00 down. Bah CoO.O.

GODFREY IMPORT CORF., Dept. P-5, *61 Poodwoy, M. Y. 7.

RUPTURED
BE FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY

Surely you want to THROW AWAY TRUSSES FOR-
EVER, be rid of Rupture Worries. Then Why Do you
put up with wearing a griping, chafing and unsanitary
truss the balance of your life? If you do, it will NOT
be through necessity but through choice on your part.
Now there is a new modern Non-Surgical treatment

that is designed to permanently correct rupture. These
Non-Surgical treatments are so certain, that a Lifetime
Certificate of Assurance is given. Write today for our
New FREE Book that gives facts that may save you
painful, expensive surgery. Tells how non-surgically
you may again work, live, play, love and enjoy life in
the manner you desire. Th“— is no obligation.
Excelsior Hernia Clinic, Dept. 3705, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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NO LAYOFFS
for men skilled in . . .

DRAFTING!
Strikes and layoffs ore night-

mares of the post. C.E.I.

training opened the door to

a wonderful future for me
and my family.

H. Oeftering, Ohio

My C.E.I. training has ad-

vanced me from a job os a
laborer to a position os Jr.

Engineer with big pay
increase.

J. Morgan, California

LEARN AT HOME . . . QUICKLY ... IN YOUR SPARC TIME!

Job security, rapid advancement, big pay checks are only a few of the many
benefits enjoyed by men with a C.E.I. diploma.

The opportunities available to well-trained draftsmen were never greater! The

President is deeply concerned about the shortage of technically trained men
such as draftsmen. The need for skilled draftsmen is tremendous and ts growing

daily. This vital shortage has existed for 1 5 years and will continue for at least

20 more years. Never has such golden opportunity been offered men like YOU !

Drafting is the only field which makes it possible for you to obtain easily,

without any special background or experience, a professional, well paying,

secure, important future. C.E.I.'s staff of licensed professional engineers show
you how to gain this goal in only a few short months of spare time study

!

What a Cleveland Engineering Institute diploma has done for thousands of

others, it can do for YOU, too ! Write for full information today !

if VETERAN APPROVED
YOUR CHOICE OF EASY, lOW PAYMENT

PLANS. NO CARRYING CHARGES!

PROFESSIONAL

EQUIPMENT

AND SUPPLIES

FREE OF EXTRA

COST!

CLEVELAND ENGINEERING INSTITUTE

^CLEVELAND ENGINEERING INST., DEPT. PS-5H ^
^6300 Euclid Ave. Cleveland 3, Ohiol

I Please RUSH my Free Success Book and Lesson I

1 Aefonovtico! Mechonicol
|

I NAME Age
|

I ADDRESS I

I CITY STATE I

I No Obligation — No Salesmen I

HERE’S PROOF
"When Mr. Patrick

got his Foley Sow
Filer In Morch 1 946
he mode a good and
wonderful invest-
ment. He has done
so well that we
bought a house and
paid for itj bought
a new cor, built on
addition to our
house. Nicest of oil.

It's oil paid for."

Mrs. Leslie Patrick.

"I mode $765 lost

year filing sows, and
It sure comes in
handy. I do this work
In my spore lime."

—James B. Williams

"Lost year’s prof-
it a mounted to
$3,000. Not so bod
for a one-man out-

fit."—Charles C,
Hough.

"I hove done 4 or 5
thousand sows in my
spore time in the
4Vz years since I got
the outfit, and they
ore oil coming bock
with repeat orders."

— Len Crego.

\ ' I / / /

^^ers:
> 1

1

\

FOLEY MFG. CO., 519-8 Foley Bldg., Minneapolis 18, Minn.

I

I

Send me free book “MONEY MAKING FACTS,"
and Special Summer Discount Offer

NAME

Time Payment Plan

with the FOLEY
Ask yourself these three questions:
1 . Do I reallywant to getaheadfaster?
2. How can I do it? 3. Am I willing
to use my spare time? If you answer
“Yes” to questions 1 and 3— then
we have a positive answer for you on
No. 2. Men make up to $3 or $5 an
hour sharpening hand, band and cir-

cular saws with Foley Saw Filers.

No experience need^, to turn out
sharp, smooth-cutting saws with
this automatic machine. Start in
spare time—no canvassing.

HBti’S THE WAY TO START
Read “Money Making Facts”—shows
you how others have added hundreds or
thousands of dollars to their incomes in
this steady, repeat, CASH business.
Start your own 'business in your base-
ment or garage. With time payments
the Foley can more than pay its way
right from the start. Mail coupon today
for Special Summer Discount Offer. No
salesman will call.

® ADDRESS \I.. ............ ..a-:.......

J

SAW FILER
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AUDELS GUIDES
^MATHEMATICS

^-^•^MADE EASY
A COMPLETE HOME STUDY COURSE - Starting
with the first principles of arithmetic, advanc-
ing step by step through the various stages of
mathematics, including the rules and c«icu>
lations for mechanical and electrical problems.
New EASY correct methods. Includes plane and
solid geometry, trigonometry, algebra, calcu-
lus. etc. PrKlical tests, reference tables ar>d

data. How to use slide rule 7S2 Pages. 5SO
Illustrations. Priced at only $3

11 IN CflCIRCLE No. COUPON

AUTO MECHANICS
Big, practical book gives
full Information with work-
ing diagrams. Covers prin-

ciples. construction, igni-

tion. service and repair of

cars, trucks and buses.
Diesel Engines, Hydramatic
and Fluid Drive fully ex-

plained. Priced at only $6.

cmcii N*.

P D A CT t A i A COMPLETE^ ^ o^^fc HANDBOOK-

ELECTRICITY
reference^ Complete instruction and practical

iiiformation on the rules and laws of electric-

fty — Maintenance of Machinery — A.C. and
D.C Motors - Armatures — Wiring Diagrams —
House Lighfing - Power Wiring — Meters —
Batteries — Transformers - etc. Simple to un-

derstand. 1520 Pages. 2600 illustrations.
Priced at $5. CIRCLE No. 4 IN COUPON

REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONDITIONING
FOUR BOOKS IN ONE - basic
principles, servicing, opera-
tion, repair of: 1. Household
Refrigeration. 2. Special Re-
frigeration Units. 3. Com-

.

mercial & Industrial Refrig-
eration. 4. Air Conditioning
Systems. A GOLD MINE of

essential information. Com-
pletely up-to-date. 1360 Pages. Fully Illus-

trated and Indexed. Priced at only $6.
CIRCLE NO. 14 IN COUPON

7-DAY FREE EXAMINATION
SEND NO MONEY- Pay the postman nothing!
We’ll send you any of the Audel Guides for

FREE examination in your home. If you decide
to keep the books you may pay for them under
our easy-pay plan of only %2 a month.

HERE IS ALL YOU DO
IT'S EASY TO ORDER: In the No-Risk Mail Order
Coupon below you need only draw a circle
around the number of Audel Guides you want.
We will send them to you at once. If you are
not completely satisfied, return the books to us.

COMPLETE CATALOG SENT FREE I

CHECK BELOW

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
THEO. AUDEL A CO.-S«lf ImprovowMiit Pvblishers Sine* 1179
49 W. Mrd StrMf. Now York 10. N.Y. S5
Pleote mail me for 7 days* FREE EXAMINATION the books I have circled.

I agree to mail $2 m 7 days on each book or set ordered, and to further msil $2 a
month on each book or set ordered until I have paid the purchase price, plus shipping
costs. // / am not comp/cfWg with mg Audel Guide$ i tnep return them.

NAMP _

ADOIESSl-

OCCUPATION.

EMPLOYED BY

1 4 11 14 Check Here for Free Complete Catalog

SAVE SHIPPING COSTS! Chack h«ra if you oncloso complato pay*

man! with ordar. Wa poy posfoga chorgas. You hova soma ratum privtiaga.

BECOME AN EXPERT IN

TRAFFICW
TRANSPORTATION

men earn $4,000 to $10,000 and np» Thoasands of firms need
experts on rates, tariffs, regruiations. We train you thoroly in spare
time at home for executive traffic jobs. Personal bainioR under traffic
authorities. Write for free book **Traffic and Transportation."

LASAU.E Extension UnhrersiW, 417 So. Dearborn. SL
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 583T Chicago 5, III.

IMPROVED LAWN MOWER SHARPENER
AND BED KNIFE GRINDER

Sharpen any mower in 10 to

20 minutes. Hand—Power-
Reel or Rotary. Modern is

actually two machines in one.

a Precision Bed Knife Sharp-

ener and a Precision Reel

Sharpener. Extra Bed Knife

Grinder is Absolutely Unnec-

essary. New Mower Support

makes it possible to sharpen

reel without removing bed

knife. The fastest precision

lawn mower sharpener on the

market. Costs Less. Compare
Modern’s Many Exclusive

features Before Buying. Send
for Tree Brochure No. 11 SN

MODERN MANUFACTURING CO.
160 North Fair Oaks Ave., Pasadena, California

Coast to coast, high-paying jobs
in photography are waiting for

people with that “know-how” to
fill them. You can quickly, easily

qualify at home with the world-
famous NYI Learn - by - Doing
Method. Write today for free cat-

alog. Also resident training in

N.Y. 48th Year. Approved for Vets.

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Dept. S lO West 33 St., New York 1. N. Y.

100
POUND
SET

$1 1.80

Extra
Plates Only
10c Pound

BARBELLS
140*Pouml, CHROME DELUXE Bar*
bcll-Dumbi)cll set only $18.80.

This is our feature set and is the finest ever
maniifaetiired.

Training with adjustable weight is the BEST
way to keep fit; the ONLY way to develop sreat
strcnirth and a perfect body. As the oldest and
best equipped barbell company, BUR Rives
value and prices no one can equal.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
BUR BARBELL CO.

Lyndhurst 5, New Jersey

^ind TREASURES^
GOLD, SILVER, PRECIOUS METALS with the Famous Model
27 Melal Detector. Lightweight, ultra-sensitive, low
cost. None finer. Also GEIGER COUNTERS for uranium
and the VIOLITE for tungsten. INFORMATION

THE I ^elecUxmrn CORP.

5528 Vineland Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif.

FREE

EARN

WHILE

YOU
LEARN

SEND

FOR FREE

BOOKLET

Be a LOCKSMITH
Learn fascinating, profitable trade from
experts in spare time at home! Age no dis-
advantage. Tear 'round, steady income.
Full or part time. Practical, illustrated
lessons. Make money even while learning!
All materials and special tools supplied.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. PS-101
150 Park Avenue E. Rutherford, N. J.

Lie. by N. J. Slate Board of Ed. Apprvd.for Vets

ELECTRONIC AND AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
^ TWO YEAR COURSES ^

Northrop Institute in Southern California prepares you
for highly paid positions in Aviation and Electronic

Industries. Employment assistance during school and
after graduation. Approved for Veterans.

Write today for FREE CATALOG

NORTHROP AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE
1157 W. Arbor Vitae • Inglewood 1, California
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How to have the best looking

haircuts in town for a dime!

IF YOU CAN COMB HAIR YOU CAN CUT HAIR WITH

NEW ELECTRIC HOME HAIRCUHING KIT!

Now you can cut kids’ hair at home and get perfect haircuts every

time with the new Supreme Electric Home Haircutting Kit. It is the

quality kit specially designed for fussy folks. It has everything you
need for professional results . . . including a crew-cut attachment that

works on a comb principle. You simply “comb in’’ a perfect trim . .

.

give Junior the best crew cut he’s ever had! And Supreme can help

the man of the house keep that neat, fresh-cut look—make haircuts

last almost twice as long.

Divide the Supreme purchase price by the number of haircuts a

family of four or five ordinarily gets in 2 years. This brings the cost

of each Supreme haircut down to about a dime. Get a Supreme Kit

today and start saving more than $50 a year.

New Supreme Kits have everything you need for professional results!

Complete Supreme Kit shown $14.95

On sale at drug, department and hardware stores

Painting is Easy!
Electric PAINT
S

«vlth built-in

only
motor

$1295
complete

Fully
Guaranteed

Just plug in, pull trigger and spray
paint, varnish, enamei, garden sprays
and insecticides. 3 to 7 times faster
than painting with a brush I Fea-
tures sapphire nozzle, instant ad-

i
ustment for heavy or light spray,
foolproof and troubie-freel Avaiia-
ble now at dealers everywhere!

BuroMs Vibrecreften Inc.
Grayzlake, Illinois

AMAZING

MUSIC DISCOVERY
PLAY ANY INSTRUMENT

— even if you
don't know a

single note new!
Now it’s EASY to learn ANY INSTBUMENT-^ven if you don’t

know a single note now. No boring exercises. You play delight-
ful pieces RIGHT AWAY—from very first lesson! Properly

—

by note. Simple as A-B-C. You make amazing
progress—at home, in spare time, without teach-
er, same way TV Star Lawrence Welk did!
rPITF RAflK >^!iows how easy it is to learn musicown thl.s modem way. Write for it. No ob-
litration; no salesman will call upon you. U.S. School
of Music, studio 15S, Port Wasninston. N. Y.
luccesslul year.)

(60th

You get BIG FUN . . . BIG POWER in the new
Amazing “Slick-Shift”, the new, com-

^V^plrtrly automatic clutch operation.

Get more fun out of life! Mount a
sleek and powerful Triumph . . . show
your pals what fun-on-wheels can be
like. Features Continental economy,
models average 75 to over 100 m.p.g.

Triumphs are precision-built, designed
for ultra-high performance. Available
in racing, road and cross-country
models. In brilliant colors with spar-|

kling chrome.
See your Triumph dtoltr for a demenstratian ridt.

Thu Tigor T-110, 40 cu. in. (650 c.c.)

ricato stnd mu tho now 1958 lull color

Triumph culolog ihowing your compicto
rongc of models with specifications.

Check here for nemo, address and telephone

number of nearest Triumph dealer. Dept. M-2

In the West: JOHNSON MOTORS, INC.

267 W. Colorado St., Pasadena 1, Cnl.

In the East: THE TRIUMPH CORPORATION
Towson, laltimere 4, Md.

NAME:

.

STREET:.

. AGE:

CITY: STATE:..

I TELEPHONE NUMIER:..
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LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
(or at college in Chicago)

Check the want ads in any newspaper—SEE the big-
pay opportunities open to you as a draftsman. What’s
more, you can learn this well-paid, prestige profession
at home—quickly, easily! No special talent needed!
Get complete, step-by-step Chicago Tech lessons in the
mail, spend a few pleasant hours studying each week.
In a short time you’ll be a well-trained draftsman,
ready to take your pick of many good jobs. Act now!

FREE INFORMATION—MAIL COUPON TODAYI
Get FREE TRIAL LESSON plus Infor-
mation about C.T.C. practical training.
Learn what successful Chicago Tech
graduates say about high pay and oppor-
tunities in drafting. No charge, or obli-
gation.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
I E-226 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave. I
Chicago 16, llllnola |
Mail me FREE Lesson with information about big oppor-

Z tunlties in DRAFTING. !

Name Age

.

I Address.
I
I aty.... .Zone. .State.

TINY ELECTRIC MOTORS—KITS
HELP TEACH SCIENCE FACTS

Applylncr electric drive to research
and hobby projects combines pleasure
with Instruction. Wilson’s motors and
kits will help you learn basic scientific
facts easily.

No- 8*100 HI -Drive Motor,
3-6V $2.50

No. 9*100 Same for 12V $3.00
•No. 3*100 Tiny Atom Motor,

1V2-3V, $2.00
For 6V. $2.50 For 12V. $3.00

•No. 14 Adjustable shaft
support.s kit $3.00

•No. 77 Set of 7 lanre pulleys $3.00
No. 1300 Small accessories kit $1.00
No. 3700 Larfire accessories kit. .$3.00
No. 4000 De Luxe accessories

kit with motor $5.00
•No. 3000 Vari-speed {Tear unit $4.00
No. 1049 Gear train with

Hl-Drive motor No. 8-100. . . .$5.95
Same with No. 9-100 Motor. .$6.45

• Item Illustrated. Ask for FREE Cat.

All motors have ALNICO magnets

Remit with order and we pay
postac’e In U.S.A. No C.O.D.
Add 3% Sales Tax for deliv-
ery In Ohio. Write Dept. PS.

WILSON’S OF CLEVELAND
425 Lakeside Ave., N.W. * Cleveland 13, Ohio

New Table Top Invention Puts You In . .

.

PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Home Operators now make
$9.40 AN HOUR in busi-
ness once monopolized by

a few big companies
Special rubber stamps bring high
prices— cost only pennies to make
on new, low-cost table top machine.
Take 27 cents worth of material,
make perfect stamps, the kind busi-
nesses a.nd offices now buy by the dozen at $1.80 each. Make
up to $9.40 an hour. Start in spare time in your own home.
Run machine on kitchen table using ordinary electrical out-
let. Make any kind of stamp. We’ll send you free informa-
tion without obligation about this established, highly prof-
itable business, now open to individuals for the first time.
For free information send name today on a post card to

Rubber Stamp Div„ IM2 Jarvis Ave., Dqit. R-3- E, Chicago 2d, lil.

5RC ANY ifh
|^WATCH#J

• • • Swiss or American
Unique Sweazey System starts you makinq
repairs right away. Develops your skill

step-by-step. Teaches modern methods
. . . professional short cuts. Learn by
personal attendance or spare time home
study. Free Sample Lesson. No obliga-
tion. Write todayl

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
1

2330 Milwaukee, Dept. 458, Chicago 47, III.

fN?o ELECTRONICS
V.T.I. training leads to success as technicians, field engineers,
specialists In communications, guided ml.ssiles, computers,
radar, automation. Basic & advanced courses in theory & labora-
to^. Assoc, degree In 29 mos. B.S. obtainable. ECPD accredited,

;

G.l. approved. Graduates with major companies. Start Sept., !

Feb. Dorms, campus. H.S. graduate or eauivalent. Catalog.

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
DEPT. S VALPARAISO. INDIANA

LEARN

MEAT CUTTING III
Train quickly in 8 short weeks at Toledo for a
bright future with security In the vital meat
business. Big pay, full-time jobs—HAVE A
PROFITABLE SLVBKET OF YOUB OWN!
Pay after graduation. Diploma given. Job help.
Thousands of successful graduates. Our 35tii

year! Send NOW for FREE catalog. No obligation. G. I. Approved.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING. Oept.SI-D, Toledo 4. Ohio

I” PELLET FIRING
~

I

"45" CALIBRE AUTOMATIC
I • Magazine Loading Clip • Fires 8 Rounds

1

9 15 Moving Parts • Fully Automatic
Automatic Full Size model of high powered

I

calibre, contains over 15 moving parts. Ix>ads 8 complete
rounds in mayazine clip which snaps into hard butt like

I

army “45”. Fires 8 buIlet-llkc pellets. Auiomatlc slide action.
LEARN THE WORKING MECHANISM OF A **45**

I
Comes to you disassembled with all the working Oft

I parts of a “45”. Assembles in a Jiffy am! full in- 'R

’ St ructions are Included plus full supply of pellets a.— **
land man-.sizc silhouette taryet. Money back yuarantec.
I Send $1.98 plus 25c shippiny cliarye. Cash, check or money order to: I

One_Pa^A^nue,_Net^^ Cifyj

FREE New FAN— Shutter— Motor— Catalogue

Packed with the Largest Selection of Fan equipment.

BUY FROM MFR and SAVE 50%
ATTIC FANS & DIRECT DRIVES

Fantex & Torrington Fans & Kits

• Attic Fans • Exhaust Fans • Pedes-
tal Fans • Shutters • Motors • Tub
Enclosures • Sewing Machines • IBM
Electric & Manual Typewriters o Awn-
ings • Attic or Window Fans. Fan Kit
includes: Steel Blade-'~2 Pulleys—

2

Bearings—2 Collars^Shaft— Instruc-
tions—Easy assembly.
VISIT US OR SE\D FOR FREE COPY

Encloae pontope with check or
money order. Dealen* Invited.

FANTEX Blade Kits SALE
SIZES WT. LIST PRICE
uy' 7 lbs. $ 15.90 $7.95
20" 8 lbs. 17.90 8.95
24" 10 lbs. 19.90 9.95

TORRINGTON Blade Kits
22" 17 lbs. $25.90 $12.95
24 " 20 lbs. 30.70 15.35
28" 22 lbs. 31.90 15.95
30" 25 lbs. 31.40 16.70
36" 30 lbs. 42.56 21.27

ALBIN MACHINE, 423 Broome St., N.Y.13, N.Y.
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NO OTHER CRAFT
OFFERS SO MUCH-FOR
SO LITTLE INVESTED

Tandy now ofFers a complete pack-

aged Leathercraft Kit, with everything

you need at a very LOW COST.
Leathercraft is easy, profitable, and

fun. All you need is a table, your

Rands, spare time and this Kit.

You can carve and assemble these

9 beautiful practical, quality leather

items that have a ready re-sale

market. And while you're making 'em,-

you learn the basic fundamentals of

Leathercraft — a hobby that will

offer you years of enjoyment

and profit.

Only through Tandy's mass-

buying and manufacturing faci-

lities can such a BARGAIN be

available — the savings are

passed on to you! This is your

opportunity to get into Leather-

craft . . . NOWl

Your /fom M$tie Profitable

With TANDY’S FOUNDATION of LEATHERCRAFT
9 TOOLS — 8 Genuine Leather KITS

TOOLING COWHIDE LEATHER KITS—Ready to as-

semble and tool. Make these beautiful natural

leother items for re-sale or your own use. Precision

cut, lacing-holes punched, snaps attached, full-size

photo-carve pattern and instruction sheet with

each Kit. v q

" COMPLETE I Am
'
ppd.

IN THIS BEAUTIFUL Cash, Check

STURDY PACKAGE or M.O.

TANDY LEATHER CO.
P. 0. Box 791-G6 Fort Worth, Texas

WE DON’T KNOW
ail the many uses for these prisms but we do know lOOO’s of
people are finding them useful & fun — how about you?

my.ii. PRISMS
$|.50

^ Maue for U.S.
Govt, for tank55^“^ periscopes. Fine op*

ticaliy jrround. bit: pre-
cislon prisms with silvered

base. Terrlllc for all tyi>es of
spectroirraphlc work, in homemade

telescopes & other optical systems for
benUim; ravs. Makes unusual paper wclirht (paint your name on
It) or conversation piece for mantel. Vou*ll find many other
uses. NEW. PERFEtTI Cost U. S. Govt. J525 ea. Now $1.50 ea.
ppd. or 4 for $5.00 ppd. Calif, res. add sales tax.

WAR ASSETS DIV..
3930 Sunset Blvd.. Dept. PS-5S8

LOS ANGELES 29. CALIF.VOLUME SALES CO.

F A YETTE CATALOG^ “ * * JUST OFF THE PRESS!
NEW 180 PAGE ELECTRONIC CATALOG FEATURING

THE BEST BUYS IN THE BUSINESS
Packed with the largest

selection of Electronic, Radio and T.V. Parts, and equipment.
PA, HI-FI systems, tubes, antennss. Transistor Kits, parts and
components. Test Equipment, new build your own kits, tools,

books. Microscope, drafting equipment, Binoculars, Telescopes,
All Radio, TV and Ham supplies—ALL AT GREAT SAVINGS
—For the economy minded serrlcemen, dealer, engineer and
technician. CHUCK FULL OF BUYS! SEND FOR YOUR
FREE COPY TO-DAY.

EARN MOK-LEARN TO BEAN

OR TRAIN WITH OTHER GREER DIPLOMA COURSES
AUTO MECHANICS REFRIGERATION
DIESEL MECHANICS AIR CONDITIONING

B0DY& FENDER REPAIR MACHINIST TRADE
GAS-ARC WELDING ADVANCED MACHINIST

PIANO TUNING S REPAIR

Skilled men are needed In every part of the country.
Earn top pay in established shops or start your own
business. Greer’s expert Uisiruction and actual shop
training teaches you how. You learn by doing—quick,
easy courses using the latest tools and equipment.
Day, evening and part time instructions available.

Job placement and convenient living accommodations
are yours while training. Contact GREER’S FREE
JOB PLACEMENT SERVICE when you enroll if you
wish part time or full time employment

ENGINEERING DEGREE COURSES
DIESEL AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING 27 MOS.

REFRIGERATION & AIR COND. ENGINEERING 18 MOS.
WELDING ENGINEERING 18 MOS.

All Courses Approved Civ. or G.I.
Please rush me free literature on Auto Mechanics, or
an the traae indicated, at no obligation.

NAME- .^GE-

STREET-

TOWN .ZONE STATE.
aaianiisnea

GREER
Established 1902

SHOP
TRAINING

1 Box E, 2238 S. Michigan Ave.
^r» 1 Chicago 16/ Illinois rwrr r’i wg wV
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MAKE UP TO $75 A DAY

IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
If you wont to hovo your own businoM to start a
butir>est on your own — boro's your big opportunity!

Now high spood, low cost Gonorol block machino
producos up to 1.000 concroto blocks o day. Soil oil

you mako to buildors. supply houses, and othors for

homos, foctorios, buildings, gorogos. Cosh in on the

building boomi You con mako profits of 100% to

150% — up to $75. a dayl General block mochlne
equipped with h.p. electric motor — or can be
supplied with gasoline engine — works onywhoro. In

little spoee, indoors or out. Operotes from ordinory

house light socket. Simple, foolproof 3 step operotion

— so eoiy o child con do it. A^okes superior 3 core

blocks ony size from 4" to 12". Also makes chimney,

sosh, corner and other types, blocks meet any build*

ing.code anywhere In the country. Materiols — sand,

woter, cement, ovoiioble onywhere. Simple illustrated

operating instructions ond mixing formulae for

cement ond cinder blocks supplied with noch machine.
Write for FREb folder with full information.

Amezing
Aook gives floor p/ons for 6 sensotionof concrete block hunger*

fcwf. Telli how to tof blocks, loy out building lines, mix

ioncrete, build steps, porch ond concrete floors oil of greot

•evings. Wriffon by oxporfx. Con save mony timoi the cost of

Ae maclunol Get it nowl No strings otteched. Send $1.

BOOK SCKIT FHE IF YOU BOY MACHINE.
$1 RErUNDCD IF YOU BUY LATER. 'vi

HundfRi**

IXTKA

GENERAL ENGINES CO
OEPT. S-58 ROUTE 130, THOROFARE, N. J.

New electronic miracle . . .

STOPS BAHERY TROUBLES!
. . . Automatically

Re*Charges your

Car Battery

Every Time you

Start the Engine!

only

Now . . . you can say goodbye forever to "no start” mornings,
to battery charging bills, to the expense of replacement bat-
teries, and to the nuisance of continually re-adjusting your
regulator. The wonder of electronics brings you an absolutely
now concept in the automotive field that will save you many
times its trifling cost by keeping your present battery in ex-
cellent working condition . . . indefinitely! The remarkable
Electronic Battery Insurance Computer controls your regu-
lator and generator system to restore your battery to full
charge quickly and automatically . . . insures that your volt-
age regulator constantly compensates for normal battery
aging . . . ALL AUTOMATICALLY! Easily installed with only
a screw driver. Fully guaranteed.

MAIL COUPON TODAY! -|

MacFarlane Industries, Dept. PSS i

P.O. Box 33, Redondo Beach, Calif. I

Rush Battery Insurance Computer to me. I enclose $7.50 |

Make of Car Year. . . .6 or 12 volt system. ...
j

Naune
|

Address
|

City Zone .... State
|
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runner Aneao man bver!

25 basic hull designs—models for cruising, fishing,
skiing, racing. New work-free, leak-proofed construc-
tions. New Cllnker-builts. flexibly bonded with
Vulcanite. New standards of quality, performance,
satisfaction. Write today for latest free catalog, full
color Illustrated. Penn Yan Boats, Inc., 35th St..
Penn Yan, N. Y.

Fix OUTBOARD MOTORS
POWERMOWERS, AND ALL SMALL
2 & 4-CYCLE GASOLINE ENGINES

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— or, repair your own equipment
and SAVE! Fully illustrated, easy-to-understand, Home
Study Course. Write today for FREE information.

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
SUITE 5-G 472 MARKET STREET, NEWARK S, N. J.

LEARN CODE THE EZ WAY
New . . . E-Z CODE Jr. uses electric pen-
cil and printed-wiring. Draw electric pen.
cil down lettered slot and buzzer sounds
dots and dashes. Operates on single
flashlight battery. At your local radio
parts distributor. Write for free code
booklet and name of your nearest store.

AEROVOX CORP., New Bedford, Mass.

ij HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn at Home

Millions Of Jdv^ks in eras & auio-survice siution.s.
truckers. body*shops. rlsrtfers, factories farms
need .serviclnff. We show you HOW—easy step by
step directions—what tools to use. EARN UP TO $5
an hour, in spare time. In your own basement or
liaraffe. Start your own business NOW. Write for
folder No. PS-5 & free bonus offer.

Institute of Hydraulic Jock Repo

P.O. Box 50, Bloomfield, N. J.

I $1,000,000 IN CONFEDERATE MONEY. I

I

I

Be a deep-south millionaire with I
money to burn. You can do everything *

with this money except spend it. A d
million bucks in $10’s, $20’s, SSO’s, etc. *

in honest to goodness authentic repro-
ductions of genuine Confederate mon- *

I
ey plus bonus bills. Light your cigarettes or cigars with a |
ten-spot. You get a million for $2.98 or four million for $10.
Postpaid. Best Values Company, Dept. M-368, 403 Market m
Street, Newark, N. J. B

UPTURID?
ENJOY NEW FREEDOM
of action, peace of mind and
comfort at work or play. Prov- .

,

en, patented MILLER holds your
rupture back Day and Night—

'

will bring you lasting reliefl lias

helped thousands of others I

For FREE faett in plain wrapper-
Sand Nama and Addrast to

FRED B. MILLER, Dept. 3-
Manufacturer, HACERSTOWN. MARYLAND

lENTIRELY DIFFEREN

I



Using too much oil ?... call for HASTINGS
Excessive use of oil is your first sign of worn-
out piston rings. And worn-out piston rings

mean power drop-off—costly wastage of gas

and oil—expensive repairs later on.

See your motor specialist the minute oil-

pumping warns you there’s trouble ahead.

When he recommends new piston rings, ask

for Hastings. They’re engineered exclusively

TOUGH ON OIL-PUMPING
GENTLE ON CYLINDER WALLS

V

for replacement service ... to stop oil-pump-

ing, save gasoline, restore lost performance.

Get new car performance from your
present car—with Hastings. Truly your best

investment for thousands of extra miles of

trouble-free driving. Hastings Manufacturing

Co., Hastings, Mich. Piston Rings, Casite,

Wear Reducer, Oil Filters, Spark Plugs

1 page TILLING
PLOWING
MOWING

flou wwt

\ 2 to 6 HP
Iwith complete

1 gear drive

q and reverse.

Froo Catalog
LOW PRICES
EASY TERMS
Over 30 Years

Experience

FULLY
GUARANTEED!

Over 60
attachments
available!

PAGE 19I6-A S. 81st Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

A Nt-w ff alch Crystal And1 IvBi I Year Guarantee with

I every If'atch Repaired

0 Send That Broken Watch InXowfor Erpert llepair

Your watch cleaned, oiletl. All for t JAa
acij. All neceHsary parts rephiced. . . 2I!I
Self wlndinjr watches Included. Only

Prompt Service Guaranteed
Timers and Stop watches Extra, prices upon request. We rescrv^e the
rlirht to return watches beyond repair.

Save COD charges. Send check or money order with watch to:

SIERRA WATCH REPAIRS 75 NE 195 St. North Miami, Fla.

lEVMiAIDGET SHORT WAVE iiiiniia
GETS STATIONS 12000 MILES AWAY!

Tunes ALL forelirn short wave bands. Lon>
don« Paris. Moscow. Australia. ALL Ama*
teur bands 160 to 10 meters! AIX long dls*
tance Air Force and Air Line aircraft. Ships
at Sea, AF overseas broadcasts. State«County
Police, Industrial bands-*U.S. Hadio broad-
casts. Tunes 500 KC to 40 me.—600 to 7 me-
ters! NOTHING LIKE IT ON THE MAHKKT
ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE. Super-resren-
eratlve Receiver. Short antenna included—
Hotik up in 1 second! PORTABLE SELF-
CONTAINED- POWERED WITH RADIO

BATTERIES SOLD EVERYWHERE. NO AC PLUG-
_ IlNSl Size only 41/2

^ x 6" x 4'*. Wt. complete-3 lbs. Cali-
brated hi-ratio easy tuninft dial. Wonderful for Boy Scouts, tour-

ists, vacations, amateurs, short wave listeners. EVERYONE CAN NOW
hear THE WHOLE WORLD TALKING!
CClin nyiV ti IVI (bin, ck, mo) and pay postman $12.95 COD postage
oenu UnLI ©n arrival or send $16.95 for postpaid delivery. Com-
plete easy to wire kit includes all parts, tubes, broadcast coil, plastold
cabinet, instructions— (set of Ions life batteries $2.!>9 extra). COM-
PLETELY WIRED AND TESTED-P0.«;TPAID IN USA $21.95. Easily
a $49.95 value. Onier now before price rocs up—GUARANTEED—
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM:
WESTERN RADIO Dept. BRS-S KEARNEYt NEBR.

ENGINEERING

I'hoto of Heald Student
In Klectrical Laboratory

Enroll New for New Term

Heald College Ranks FIRST
IVe-.t of the Mississippi

in “Who’s Who in America”

Send for FREE tnformolion

Pleose tend by oir. Thanks

HealdEngineeringCollege
Est. ises

Von Ness at Post, Dept. P.S. 558

Sen Francisco, California

American Industry
Steps Up Its Demand

for Trained Engineers.
Train ISow at Healds

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE DEGREE,

27 MONTHS
Degree Courses:

Electronic Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Highway Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

^ Structural Engineering

3 Civil Engineering
Architecture

Diploma Courses:
TELEVISION Color TV
Electronic Technician
Industrial Electronic

Tech.
Tool & Die Design
Architectural Drafting

Mechanical Drafting

Structural Drafting
Surveying
Estimating
Master Electrician

Approved for Veterans

NAME-
STREET .

CITY

STATE _
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MOTOR CURE

stops

. • • oil burning!
SAFE, PURE PETROLEUM

BASE SEALANT
Just f»ur in motor oil. MOTOR CURE, with exclusive
"Cushion Plating Action" fills in, plates and seals in and
around the rings and cylinder bores—and all internal engine
parts. Oil cannot bypass rings and OIL BURNING STOPS!
MOTOR CURE'S lasting oil film seal raises compression
• increases oil pressure • quiets tappets, valves and lifters

• ends cold, dry starts • seals out friction • im- $ 1 95
proves oil viscosity • assures 100% lubrication *

at all times. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 16 fl. ozs.

TRANS-CURE

stops transmission leaks!
• Prevents seals from drying, hardening
or shrinking . . . Keeps seals soft and
pliable . . . Swells and coats around
seals and gaskets.

TRANS-CURE improves performance
and smoothness. One can in transmis-
sion oil assures NO SUP - NO JERK -
NO HOWL - NO GRIND!

BOTH MOTOR CURE and TRANS-CURE are
backed by $250,000 Products Liability Poli-
cies with one of the world's largest in-
surance companies.

Get MOTOR CURE and TRANS-CURE at your
neorest service station, garage or auto

$0^5 16 fl. accessory store. Or write to“ oxs.
Kapre Corp., 2329 S. Michigan, Chicago 16, III.

PLANS - PATTERNS - FRAME PACS
World's Largest Selection. Over 2(X) new plans, Full Size 4

^ttems, frame pacs. Designed for the amateur. Promsp
^

racers, cruisers, utilities, inboards, outboards. In wood
, ^

plywood, steel. New longitudnol stressed models with
revolutionory bulkheod construction. Light,super strong ^

Send 35c for 120p9. PLAN CATALOG*
Cotalog plus Boot Building Handbook.

^

SPECIAL OFFER* • • PlonCotatog a., plus
*

Hordwore or>d Accessories catalog .....SttOO ^

1
SPECIAL 1

120 PAGE PLAN
CATALOG PLUS

* 200 PAGE “BOAT
BUILDING FOR THE
AMATEUR" COVERS

» BOAT BUILDING

»
FIBER -GLASSING
OUTFITTING, ETC.

Only $2.50CUSTOM-CRAFT-BUFFALO 7M NEW YORK

WORLD FAMOUS

Black Forest
FORMERLY

$3.95

Supply

limited.

Rush today!

Y Leather Sheath
World’s most fabulous hunting knife! Over
100,000 sold for $3.95. Now this genuine
Black Forest Knife yours for only 88 cents.
Extra thick, high carbon tempered Korium
Steel-can cut thru metals! Sharp enough to
shave with. Gives lifetime of rugged service.
Hundreds of uses; Skins moose, rabbit, deer;
scales fish; cuts hemp, wire, underbrush,
branches-even metals! Carves roasts, tur-

key, steak. Also use for impressive den
decoration. 10 inches over-all. Hand forged
by legendary sword makers proud of their
ancient craftsmanship. Send only 88^ plus

12f postage for prompt delivery. 100%
satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
THORESEN Inc., Dept. 7-E-76

585 Water Street, New York 2, N. Y.
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$1 BRINGS YOU $18
Discover Flok-Kroft and Earn $$$$$ AT HOME

Earn up lo SI 5.00 per hour spare time. Amazing new Velvet*
fiber spray Instantly makes any object (Lamps. Radio & TV
Cabinets, Figurines, Signs, Auto dash boards, toys, furniture,
draperies— anything) worth expensive SSSSS Prices . . . like
magic, you can spray anything with this beautiful new suede-
like finish that feels like rich Velvet.

EARN UP TO $300.00 PER WEEK SPARE TIME
Imagine, materials cost only 3c per square foot. (Average TV
or ra'^«o cabinet can be beautifully sprayed with this startling
new .3-dlmenslonal Velvet finish in 15 minutes at a cost of only
34c In materials. Your charge for this job is at least SIO.OO.)

REPRESENTATIVES IN YOUR AREA URGENTLY NEEDED
Own your own business. Work at home in your spare time. Help
fill the huge growing demand for this amazing new beautiful
Velvet-fiber finish. Orders come from stores, offices, homes, ar-
chitects, auto dealers.—everj'where. Possible $20,000,000.00
'vorth of Jobs to be done. Investigate today—be first in your
area!
Actual sample.s In 16 Radiant Colors, Booklet of 50 Home Busi-
ness Opportunities and Confidential Details all sent free! Write:
Coast Industries, Los Angeles 61, Calif., Dept. A-S.

Made^4,839 ini Year
SERVICING RADIATORS!**
Are you earning un<lor fino a ve.ar? Iluncirodsnow making S Hhono - $ I j.Ofio - $ i ,*>.ooo a year
-SLTvicing aiito-truck-trartor r.idlaiors the Inland
way. Kasy to le.'irn. Inlanfl. I.argest radiator
ociuipmcnt mfgr., offers complete package —
cntiipmenl, merchant! i sing. *

' Pay s - fo r- 1 Ise If * *

financing, free training- S-'IO.'S down for equip-
ment starts you. Profitable dept, for garage or
service station. Write to

INLAND MFC. CO., Dept. p$.5, 1108 iackson St.. Omoho 2, Nebr.

Modal K-1

AUTO-CRAFT, me

America's Newest
Junior Sports Thrill!

lAand'AMIDGET RACERS
and educcrtionol cars

For children 4 lo 14. Completely safe to

operate. Sturter kit includes, frame, wheels, tires,

luhes, axles, steering wheel. Complete deluxe

cars from $299.95 to $499.95. Gel FREE bro-

chure packed with pictures, special prices.

Write today. Immediate delivery on all cars.

* Complete Cars from S299.95

Box 231 • 1301 East 4lh $».

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

Starter Kits from

$19995*

STUDY TO BE A DOCTOR
of Psychology or Metaphysics

Obtain a Ps.D., Ms.D., or Ph.D. Be a Teacher. Lecturer or Ac-
credited Practitioner. Teach others how to achieve Health, Hap-
piness and Contentment. Chartered by State. Correspondence
courses only. Write for FREE book telling how.

THE NEOTARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Desk 5, Pickwick Building Kansas City 6. Missouri

GOVERNMENT OIL LEASES
LOW AS $1 PER ACRE.

You do no drilling, pay no taxes, may realize a
king-size profit without ever leaving home. Write
for free map and literature.

AMERICAN OIL SCOUTS, Dept. PS
7321 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles 36, Calif.

Genuine Dupont Plastic
NEW FALSE PLATE

I

From Your Old, Loose Platei
NO IMPRESSIONS NEEDED.

1 New, revolutionary Duplication
I System actually transforms your
old, loose, cracked, chipped
plate Into a new, natural-pink
Dupont Plastic Plate with same
teeth or new, natural matched
teeth. ONE DAY SERVICE!

SEND NO MONEY-Jnst your name and address for
FREE details. Save at our low price. Highest prices
paid for Dental Gold.

6 months' supply False Plate Cleaner to
* all who write for our money saving offer.FREE

ALL STATE DENTAL LABORATORIES
22 W. Madison Dept. 25S Chicaco 2

Copyrighted material
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f NEW ARMY
MINE DETECTOR

Model SCR625. A portable de-

vice for detecting metallic and
nonmetallic objects. Find buried

pipe lines, cables, wires, hid-

den jewelry, coins, sewer
tile, etc.

Send for circular.

Shipping weight
appr. 85 lbs. F.O.B.

N . Y . No
C.O.D.'s.

Send
order

to;

COLUMBO TRADING CO., INC.
395 Canal St., Dept. P.S., New York T3, N, Y.

Makes $216 A MONTH
IN SPARE TIME!
M. M. REARICK SAYS:

1 average up to $216.00
A Month... operating my
Beltaw Sharp-All after

work and on Saturdays."

Turn spare time Into Big Cash Profits with new Belsaw
Sharp-All. No experience needed to sharpen knives, scis-
sors, shears, ice skates, mower blades, hedge trimmers,
axes, chisels and circular saws . . . Learn how easily you
can start your own spare time business. Amazing low
cost easy-payment plan. Send Postcard for FREE BOOK.
BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO 708 Field Bldg.. Kansas City 11,Mo.

EYE GLASSES Ay MAIL As tow as M
WRITE for FREE

CATALOG with 14

HNS SAMPLE CARD

Thousands of

Customers
Eit 1939

QUALITY REAPING-MAGNIFYING OR
BIFOCAL GLASSES FOR FAR AND NEAR

ADVANCE SPECTAC LE COMPANY. Inc.
537 S. Dearborn St., Dept.jQjJQjChicago 5, Illinois

TElEUISIOn

_ SP-S

3i!il!B!rmT7|
Proparefor BigPayJobs orYourOwn Business

7—train at home in SPARE TIME!
J Earn While You Learn

Good pay jobs are waiting for men who know
RADIO-TELEVISION. Learn at home, get
valuable, interesting, actual, practical expe-
rience with kits and equipment we send.
Earn extra cash servicing sets while learning.

" Nopreviousexperienceneeded. Rush coupon
for big lK»ok and Sample I>;sson . . . FREE!

I ^
No salesman will call. Our 27th year.

Sprayberry Academy of Radio-Television I

1S12 Jarvit Ave., Dept. SS-G. Chicayo 26, III. I

Rush catalog and complete lesson ... no obligation.
{

NAME
I

ADDRESS
j

TOWN STATE
|

to help you decide on

YOUR CAREER
IN ENGINEERING
Here is a graphic story about dynamic
careers as engineers and engineering tech-
nicians. Booklet covers such subjects as:

• Wide variety of job opportunities.

• The courses offered, degrees you can
earn, and what you are qualified to do.

• Pictures of the Milwaukee School of
Engineering, its facilities, plus Milwau-
kee scenes.

• Recreation, student organizations, fra-

ternities.

• Scholarships, part-time work, admission
requirements.

— and many other important and inter-

esting facts to help you understand and
decide on your career in engineering. Send
for your free copy today — no obligation
whatsoever, ms-ts

Milwaukes School of Engineering
— dedicated to serving young men and industry

SEND COUPON

Milwauke* School off Engineering^
Dept. PS-558, 1025 N. Milwaukee SI., Milwaukee, Wit. fl

Please send me free the new booklet “Prepare for *
Your Career in Engineering. I’m interested in ^

I course i g
Name Age

Address.

City Zone. State.

I’m eligible for veteran’s education benefits.

Yes No Discharge date.

MAY 1958 45
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MINED MEN NEEDED f
IN INDUSTRY-ARMED FORCES
BIG PAY!-GOOD FUTURE!

DIESEL ELECTRONICS

AUTO AUTOMATION
NEVER BEFORE has the opportunity been so good
for the properly trained mechanic and techni*
cian to step into BIG PAY POSITIONS with
rapid advancement and future security virtually
assured.

YOUR SUCCESS depends on the quality of train-
ing you receive . . . and the reputation of the
school you attend.

YOUR GUARANTEE we are giving the best in
mechanical and technical training is proved by
the fact . . . High pay jobs in Industry, and rat-
ings in the Armed Forces now waiting for our
graduates.

RESIDENT SHOP TRAINING is easier and costs less
than you may think! VVe provide you with
housing and part-time jobs while in school,
plus free nation-wide placement service for
graduates.

Check sub/ort above in which you ere intereilad and mail for

iiinnoNics

ws

HUTOMhTlOH

FREE BOOKLET

BAILEY
Technical Schools!

Veteran Approved i

1650 S. Grand, St. Louis 4, Me.

Nome.

Sfreet_

, Town_

.
Aqe,

.Zone. Stofe.

FREE BOOK IJWE LAWf
tkained
man

Write todar tor a FREE copy of illustrated law book, "THE LAW-
TRAINED MAN," which shows how to earn the professional Bachelor
of I.aw8 (LL.B.) degree through home study of the famous Blackstone
Law Course. All necessary books and lessons provided. Moderate cost;
convenient monthly terms. Write for FREE law training book today.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Popt. 125, Chicago 1, Illinois

Because Brikcreie gives so much for

so little it is the preferred masonry
for homes, schools, motels—practi-

cally every kind of residential, commercial, and industrial con-
struction. A lower-than-lumber selling price still permits 100%
or more mark-up on basic production costs. And Brikcrete has
quality appeal because it is outstanding in design, proportion
and color. All the values that building owners and contractors
are looking for. That's why market potentials are so broad.

6-12

More Local Plants Needed
As a local manufacturing opportunity, Brikcrete has much to

offer. Local markets are supplied by local plants using local
materials and labor. Savings in freight and distribution enable
low selling prices, high income potentials. Plants operate in

franchise-protected territories with exclusive privileges. And
for men of modest capital, machinery is available on easy-to-
pay lease arrangements. Write or wire for Brikcrete Book No. 2.

Brikcrete Associates, Inc., 422 W. 25th, Holland, Mich.
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1 upholstery
in your spare timein your spare

run your own
business AT HOME

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
*•(1 tools

O'TN COWRSI
Earn more from the start while
learnins AT HOME. Set up your own prontabie
business at home, enjoy steady Income, inde-
pendence— In the booming’ field of Custom Furni-
ture Uphol.stei^'.

RiSht off you start with tools, complete frames,
fabrics, materials, included FREE with your N.Y.
State approved UTS course. You earn as you
learn skilled professional custom upholstery, re-
upholstery, furniture finishimr. repairs; to make
slip covers, window cornices, cushions, draperies
In your Fpare time . . . the UTS easy way.
Send for FREE Illustrated Book, Sample Lesson

Get ready for well-paid job. steady w'ork and
blc profits as your own boss. Write today. No
obligation. Also Traininir In N.V. School. AP-
PROVED FOR VETtmAN TRAINING.

Dept.
UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL

GE-1610, 721 B*way, N. Y. 3, N. Y.

SAVE $11.00
NORELCO ''Speedshaver" Men's Electric

Shaver. Latest model, brand new and fully

guaranteed. Complete with case, cord and
cleaning brush. Regularly retails at $24.95.
Our price $13.95 plus 70 cents mailing costs

or $14.65 total. All orders filled within 24
hrs. Your money back if you are not fully satis-

fied. Send check or M. O. for $14.65 to:

JOHN BROOKS. Dept 138, Box 212, St Louis 3. Mo.

professional
know-how"

FREE
I

fascinating
B profitable

1
^-

LEARN
AT HOME -LAPIDARY
CUT GEMS . . . MAKE JEWELRY
PIECES FOR FUN — FOR PROFIT!
Start today • • • get acquainted with
the most thrilling hobby ever devised
— LAPIDARY. Learn to make experts
professional-type rings* brace-
lets, jewelry in your own home.

SEND for our FREE 16-page booklet
• . detail data from the nation*s leading
suppliers to the trade. NO OBLIGATION

write today to: GRIEGCR’S, Inc. Dept. 26li
1633 East Walnut, Pasadena 4, California.

OSBORN "u.'c* WHEELS
12" X 2.50— VI" BALL BEARING, CADMIUM
PLATED, HEAVY STEEL WHEEL WITH 200 LB.

LOAD SEMI-PNEUMATIC TIRE

ONLY $5.00 each F.O.B. 25% deposit

with C.O.D. orders. Send for Literature

Cloverleof Freeland Corporation

Osborn Div. 1, Hazleton, Penno.

EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE-BEARING
HEAVY DUTY PUMPS

IRRIGATE • DRAIN • CIRCULATE • SPRAY
1 HP for up to 7,600 GPH;

high; or 3,000 GPH from 26' well. IV4" inlet;
Stainless shaft. TYPE X

—

2 oll-lcss 05

Use Va HP motor or larger
1.000 GPH 60' •

1" outlet.
bronze bearings. Won't rust

TYPE XB—Ball bearing model. Cl 9 QC
Beat for belt drives

Poitpaid if cash icUh order.
Don't dolap^oond for poun todapf
MONEY BACK QUMANTEE

Centrifugal and Gear Pumps in All Sizes
LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 4, N. J.

When Writing to Advertisers

Please Mention Popular Science

Catalog 3200 Novelties 1!!«
Send lOc for amazing cratalog of novelties, live animalit
scientific supplies, hobbies, funmakers, planes & boats,
glooms, magic tricks, ioke articles, unusual seeds, gad-

get timesavers, cameras, optical goods, projectors,

I

movies, lucky jewelry, religious novelties, disguises,
.J musical instruments, stamps, coins, puzzles, fortune

tellers, radios, auto & bike accessories, telescopes, magnifiers, com-
passes, banks, smokers* gadgets, artists' supplies, printing sets, en-
gines, motors, shockers, knives, billfolds, fireworks, guns, rifles,
•ports, books, games, plants, etc. Send name, address A 10c to:

JOHNSON SMITH & CO.. Dept. 445 Detroit 7, Michigan



MAGIC MAIL PLAN
that comes with this Littie Machine

CAN MAKE YOU *522 AN HOUR
Write today for free facts about the
newest and most fascinatinsr of all

new home operated businesses. For
the first time, a simplified machine
briners the fabulous profits of Plastic
Sealing andPlasticLaminatingwith-
in reach of the small operator. Any-
one can learn to operate it with a
few minutes practice. Then—with
our MAGIC MAIL PLAN—can get
mail orders pouring in daily with
cash in every envelope.

No Canvassing or Selling
Fill orders at home in spare time to
start. Then expand to full time busi-
ness. We even supply circulars to
bring back cash and orders. Rush
name for all the facts yon need to
start. A postcard will do. No charge.

WARNER ELECTRIC CO.. Dipt. L-3 E
1S12 Jarvia, Chicago 26, lllinoia

iThimichlnilstumlns
' out a job that will bring

operator$2.S8,bymail.

Material cost, only 11c!

Troubled With GEHING UP NIGHTS
Pains in Back, Hips, Legs, Tiredness
Then your troubles may be traced to Gland-
ular Dysfunction ... a constitutional dis-
ease. Neglect of this condition often leads

to premature old age and sometimes incurable malignancy.
The Excelsior Medical Clinic has a New Free Book

that tells how thousands of men have been successfully
treated here at Excelsior Springs for Glandular Dys-
function by NON-SURGICAL Methods. They found
soothing relief and a new outlook in the future of life.

I This_ Free Book may prove of utmost importance in
your life. Write Today. There is no obligation.

Excelsior Medical Clinic Dept. 6219, Excelsior Spgs., Mo.

KIT B
1 7 models from
$42, frt. inc.

World's finest
boot kit line at mass only $399
production prices. rsi inc is ft

OFFSHORE CRUISER KIT

TAFT MARINE WOODCRAFT
Dept. PS-558 636- 39th Ave. N.E., Minneapolis, Minn

—TELESCOPES^—
RefFactors-Ref Iectors

For amateurs & Professional astronomers
Complete—Ready for use—-With or without Tripods

$3.98 to $475 up
Send tor tree Illustrated booklet CPS2

CRITERION MANUFACTURING CO.
331 Church St., Hartford 1, Conn.

2 WAY PORTABLE SET
SENDS RECEIVES OP rO 10 MILES AS SHOWN with bollt-in
antenna or hundreds of miles with outside antennal Works on 80 and
40 meter (Novice) amateur radlo-bands-also Aircraft and overseas
broadcast (3 to 8 me). I’ORTABLK SEI-K-CONTA INKf) VOWKllKD

POKTABLE RABIO BATTEHIE.S no AC PLUG
IN.S NEEDED! Take It with you everywhere yon go-on trips, vaca-

, lions, eamping-Keep In contact with home, friends. Has 5 watt crystal
controlled transmitter-sensitive Regenerative Re-
ceiver. .Send-Rereive switch. Wt. only 3 lbs. Size,
only 6".\4"x4". TE-STED-PROVEN’-SIMPLIFIED-
PRACTICAL—Full information jplvcn on quick easy
way to iret license.
SEND ONLY $3 (bill, ck. mo) and pay postman
$11.95 COD postagre on arrival or send $14.95 for
postpaid delivery. Complete kit includes all parts,
tube, coils plastold cabinet, easy instructions (Set
of batteries $2.96: cr>'stal SI. 25.) (’OMPLKTKLYWIUKD AND TKSTED, POSTPAID $19.95. A refru-
lar $49.95 value—Order now before orice eoe« unGUARANTEKD-AVAILARLE ONI.Y FROM:WESTERN RADIO DEPT. BNS-5 KEARNEY, NEBR.

Never Before Available at this LOW PRICE!

PRECISION, PORTABIE, TRANSISTOR

TAPE RECORDER
Hi-Quality Reproduction! Weighs only 2 lbs.! $OQ95
PRECISION ENGINEERED— This amazing new,
battery-operated, portable, fully transistorized pllstl.SO
tape recorder, imported from West Germany, pp. & Hd^.
is precision engineered to render the same functions os
machines costing five times as much.

FOR HOME, STUDENTS, BUSINE$S-lt will be the center
of attraction at home for recording family get.togethers,
capturing the magic of speech and song of family and
friends—records radio, record and TV showsi Educators,
too, agree that students, thru college level, benefit
greatly from studying with a tape recorder. Business men
can pack it in brief case or bag and take it along on trips
to record letters, speeches, instructions, ideas; faithfully
records verbal agreements, discussions. Perfect for recording
interviews!

PENNIES TO OPERATE—The ingenious Tel-Tape records, plays
bock and erases—even has variable speed controlsl Operates
on 4 ordinary C-batteries available at any store for pennies,
A simple press of a button and you're ready to record.
It's so simple, even a child of five con operate iti

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEEO-A wonderful gift for all-
for home, school or business.

Comes complete with sensitive microphone, head-set and
tope—$29.95 plus $1.50 pp. & hdig.

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES
PATCHCORD—Plug in attachment for playback thru

radio, TV or phonograph $2.00
STETHO HEAD-SET—Like a doctor's stethoscope.

Lightweight. Leaves hands free for typing, etc $6.95
REEL OF TAPE (225 ft.) $1.25
BATTERIES—Set of 4 80c

r

Unconditionally Guaranteed for 90 days against mechanical defects.

FILNOR PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. M-36
101 W. 31 St.

New York I, N. Y.

FILNOR PRODUCTS INC.
Dept. M-36 101 West 31 St. New York I, N. Y.
I enclose $ (check or money order) for the items that
I have checked below. Please send at once under the condi-
tions of your warranty.

COMPLETE TELTAPE RE-
CORDER, Microphone, Head
Set, Magnetic Recording Tape,
Spare Reel and FREE Instruc-
tion Booklet. $29.95 plus $1.50
postage and handling.

Patchcord. $2.00

Stetho Set. $6.95

Magnetic Tape. $1.25

Set of 4 Batteries, $ .80

Please Print To Avoid Errors And Delay

1

Name....

Address.

L

City Zone State
Send C.O.Do Enclosed is $3.00 deposit. I will pay post-man $; plus all C.O.Do and shipping charges
for the Items ordered.

J
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SAVE 1/2 OR MORE
Build this six transistor

portable radio

$
No other portable
gives you so many
features at such a
low price: 4" x 6”

speaker, 500 to 1,000

hr. battery life, un-
breakable plastic
cabinet, plus high
quality, all-transistor

circuit.

ms EASY, FUN,
EDUCATIONAL
No special tools or skills required.
Clearly illustrated step-by-step instructions guarantee
your success—and you learn about electronics the
easy way—BY DOING!

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Describing nearly 100 other "do-

it-yourself” HEATHKITS for hobby,
hi-fi, ham radio or professional.

HEATH
pioneer In

“do-H-youraeir'
electronics

COMPANY
BENTON HARBOR 16, MICH.

\sldlery of Dsystrom, Inc.

address

city A state •

-S your
] name
here

CAR POLISH and
you're

in business

!

YOUR OWN BRAND NAME, your address,

on every can of this easy-to-use, quick-

action car polish. It has to be bought

through you—all repeat sales—all recom-

mended sales—are yours for a handsome
profit.

TOP QUALITY—made by a firm with 54
years' reputation. Demonstration sells. It's

a sure repeat item whose fame spreads.

Small investment—quick turnover—sure suc-

cess. You're the boss of a live, expanding
business.

You choose from a selection of attention-

getting package designs. Exclusive terri-

tary available. Write for sales details and
free sample. For full-pint demonstrator,

send $1.00.

C. P. Baker & Co., Dept. 4-A
501 N. 11th St., Philadelphia 23, Pa.

48 POPULAR SCIENCE

ANYONE WHO UNDERSTANDS SIMPLE 7TH GRADE
ARITHMETIC CAN USE THIS STANDARD SLIDE RULEI
Be modern^—u.se this quick ea.sy way of fi{;urlnfir> For business men.
students, carpenters, machinists, salesmen, printers and ensrravers,
office workers, farmers, merchants, time keepers, plumbers, electrl*
clans—everj'one who does hifurlni; can save time and labor with
this slide rule.

Wu*trntei1 JnittruHion hook you how to yet cor-
rect annwern instantly without pencil and paper. (You
yet ROTH slide rule and insti;^irtiou book for only 98e
postpaid. Satisfaction ouaranteed or refund.)

Nelson-Hall Co., 210 S. Clinton. Dept. 2ES-1. Chicaso «

V4" Drill

Attachment SHARPEN ROTARY MOWER
Rl AnrQ onmower_i5lDLHUUO INMINUTCS

"Shorpae'', the new rotary blade
sharpener fits any ’A" electric drill

and sharpens all rotary mower blades
—knives, axes, hoes, etc. Guide main-

tains correct angle. Long wear grinder. $2.98 ppd.
Cash or C.O.D. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order Today.
MOWER-MATE TOOL CO., RIVERTON, KANSAS

II Pend.

Dealer
Inquiries

Invited

ELIMINATE ENGINE SLUDGE
All ftasoline enitlnes make a gallon of water for every
irallon of ijras they bum. Some of this moisture irets
in the oil, formlmr acids and sludife that irums up
lifters, valves and rinsrs. Only ventilation prevents
this. FRAM electric blower circulates filtered air
throuifhout the crankcase, carrylnif otf this moi.sture.

6 volt cars $27.9S
12 volt cars $33.95

Specify year and make of car. Order now or write for
further information. Mone.v back iruarantee.

H&A DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
3411 N.E. 82nd Ave., Portland 20, Ore.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Painful HEART ATTACKS
Doctors’ amazing discovery may help you prevent harden-
ing of the arteries and dangerous heart attacks. Send no
money. Just write your name and address on a postcard
for FREE information. Prompt action may lengthen your
life. Write:—

Dept. PS-S8
Bergenfield, N. J.U. S. HEALTH CLUB,

GERMAN 6-sHOT

AUTOMATIC -22 CAL.

I* Blank Cartridges * Latest Model

I

• No Permit Required • Fully Automatic

$6.95

I.Sclf ejectina clip. Kirina spring adjustaiilc!

I

f*recl.Hion made by flic Finest Wpks (;pnn:<n
Ciinsmlths-Wonderfiil for sporting events.

I

thenlris'n! nerf omtanre^. jrnrv
attackers, etc. 4'' Iona, perfectly balanced.

I

sold on a money back auarantee—Send $6.9.1 Express
('ash. chrrk or Mo«e' nrdcr to: C'ha.s. (‘ollecf

.

, BEST VALUES COMPANY Not .\vallahle
I Dept. C-94 , 403 Market St. , Newark. N.J, to Calif. Residents.

NEW FALSE PLATE
FROM YOUR
OLD ONE IN HOURS

AS LOW AS $1495
Send us your old liroken. cracked or loose plates and we'll transform
them Into new lielitwelt.'lit womler plastic plates. NO l.Ml’KKSSIONS
needed with our revolutionary method. We use your own old plates.

We remake them completely In only 18 hours. .Missint; teeth carefully

matche.I and replaced. We (iU.Ml.VNTKK TO SATISFY YOU OU
nKFUNI) YOril MON'KY.
SEND NO MONEY—Send us your name today and we'II RUSH
(Xt.Ml’LKTK OKTAILS. IScKln to enjoy life right now. Clip tbls
.-\«l I sa\c It ant! send for free farts.

CHICAGO DENTAL PLATE LABORATORY • Dept^^Q]
30 N. Dearborn St. • Suite 714 • Chicoga 2, III.



NEWEST

CATALOG
NOW READY

# Send for this complete presentation
of the newest in boats, runabouts and
canoes. Shows 26 models, including 2

new Aluma Glass runabouts, in full

color exactly as you would see them at

the big boat shows. See new styles, new
ideas, new sizes with a range of prices

to fit every pocketbook. Now ready.
Write for your free copy.

Our design and construction have set many new
boating industry standards for style, performance,

safety and strength. Aluma Craft require practically

no upkeep. Write for catalog.

ALUMA CRAFT BOAT COMPANY *1521 Central Ave. N.E., Minneapolis 13, Minn.

ALL NYLON Auto Seat Covers!
Nylon auto seat cover that Is TOUGH! Will
Resist UouKh Treatment Without Damaite.
No installation I’rohlem—MoTaeks or Nails

€A OD GUARANTEED TO FIT
> 1.90 OR MONEY BACK WITHIN 10

L DAYS! WASHABLE— Ihies in
One Hour. Split Style for Kohlinu
Front Seat and Solid Style for
Kither Front or Rear Seats. I’rice

ONLY $2.98 For Front Split Or
S<did Seat and ONLY for
I50TH Front and Rear Seats. Un-
close 250 for VostaKO I'repaid Or
Shippisl (’f)l).

CRYDER SALES CORP.
Dept. N-771 BOX 79, WHITESTONE 57. N. Y.

BUILD YOUR OWN
AIR CONDITIONERS

special Offer
2 Bks-$i.00
3 BKS.$1.50

orall 5for$2.00

rrom Junked Refrigerators for a Few Dollars
INSTRUCTION BOOKS SHOW YOU HOW. . 75c EACH
**HOWTO BUILD a LOW Cost Air Conditioner**
**HOW TO BU ILO an Automobile Air Conditioner*’
•‘HOW TO BU ILO a Low Cost Home Freezer* *

••HOW TO BU ILD an Electrostatic Precipitator**
•‘HOW TO BUILD a Low Cost Dehumidifier**
Complete •

‘ In.slall-It-Yourscif ’
* Air Conditioner

kits for home ami automobile. 2 Ton cnpucity.
Brand New Parts—$119.00 and up.
Kool Engineering Co., Dept. F«5, 1320 N. Clybourn, Chicago 10, III.

FREE!
Instructions

and Literature
on kits.

Worlis in seconds'. Loosens Rusted Bolts
nuts, screws, “frozen" parts!

LIQUID »

The super-penetrating rust

solvent that quickly loosens
rust and corrosion.

AT HARDWARE STORES, GARAGES
SERVICE STATIONS, EVERYWHERE

RADIATOR SPECIALTY CO.
Chorlotte, N. C. ^
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Cool, sweet and mild

from the first puff.

No breaking-in A
because they're

mechanically MKm
pre-smoked.

Imported
briar *

Sta,x*fix>e

$350
other Dr. Grabows
from $1.50 to $10

trademark of quality

' For informative booklet write

Dr. Grabow Pipe Co., Greensboro, N.C

TELESCOPE S098
25X-45X-75X L.75 POWER

NEW 3 in one teloscopes. 3 variable 2
45X«7SX magnification. Brass bound
25 power for ultra bright images
45 & 75 pow’cr for long range
Guaranteed to bring dls
tant stars* moons* oi

Jects, sports 7“
times closer

Most
powerful

scope sold anywhere
near this amazing low

price. American made. 5 sections.
Opens 36''. closes 1 ft.; contains 4 ground

& polished lenses. Can al.so be used as powerful com*
pound microscope. Mass production enables us to offer tele*

scope complete at $3.P8 postpaid. Money back guarantee.
CRITERION CO.* Dept. PSB 59* 331 Church St., Hartford* Conn.

U-MAK-IT BOAT KITS

m\N
L APSTR AKE
SKIFF KITS
Now added to our
great line of kits,

new easy to as-

semble Lopstroke
Skiffs.

i yea
kit pioneering. 30
models. Prams, Row-
boats, Outboards,
Cabin Cruisers and Skiffs.

SEND FOR ILLUS. CATALOG
Showing all models from 8' to 23'.

Const, details, paints, occess., etc. All

you need to build your own.

MAIL 35c (coin) for Postage A Handling.

U-NlAK-
DELAND, FLORIDA, DEPT. 11

50 POPULAR SCIENCE

WATCH OF A
LIFETIME!
Contains everything you’ve always
wanted in a rugged, he-man watch . .

.

plus the luxury appearance of a watch
costing $100. & MORE. This hand-
some Swiss Watch features famous
Phina main spring that insures abso-
lute timing accuracy. Anti-magnetic.
Has larf^e easy-to-read modem dial
encased in a sparkling 14 carat gold-
plated case. Back is chrome-plated to
prevent your wrist from ever turning
dark or becoming irritated. Deluxe 14
c gold-plated expansion band has
stainless steel backing & is inlayed
with simulated alligator leather.
Makes terrific gift. Only $7.95 com-
plete. We pay postage. Specify wheth-
er you want brown or black alligator
leather in band. Send cash, check or
M O. Calif, res. add 4 state tax.
Sorry no C.O.D.’s. OFFER LIMITED.
SEAPORT TRADERS, INC.

409 E. 12th St, Dept. PS-5, Los Angeles 15, Calif.

WORLD PUMPS
Finest Quality Highest Perform-
ance—Bronze Impeller—GE Motor,
Stainless shaft—Ceramic shaft seal.
1 HP 41 GPM ® 31 Lb $69.95—
11^ HP 61 GPM @ 32 Lb $86.95
F.O.B. For 115 or 230 volts A.C.
Built In Thermal Overload Protec-
tion

World Sales—Box 885—Ojus, Fla.
$20.00 deposit on C.O.D.'s

FREE! JAMES MONROE
Fifth President of the United States has Just
been honored with a most unusual new Com-
moratire stamp. Let us send you a beautiful en-
graved envelope bearing this stamp and posted on
its first day of issue together wltli a FREE U.8.
l*resident stamp of Monaco PLUS a Grace Kelly
Wedding stamp—all for only 254. Or order 5 all

different U.S. First Day Covers for just SI.

Money back If not completely satisfied. ,\sk for

lists of other covei-s.

K. M. WALSH Box 308 TUCKAHOE. N. Y.

On sale now! only $1-00

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY’S NEW BOOK

“How to Moke Your Own

BUILT-INS AND
SPACE SAVERS”

By Bill Baker

Transform unused space in your home into com-
pact, modern living areas. This fully illustrated

Popular Science book of original designs will show
you how. 160 extra large pages, 560 step-by-step
photos, easy-to-follow instructions for low-coet
luxury kitchen: hideaway bar: TV-Hi-Fi unit:

woman’s dream sewing center: one-wall complete
workshop and ten more complete space-saving
projects. Clear, detailed diagrams and large-scale

drawings make every step simple. Much more!

Get Your Copy TODAY! Only $1.(X) of Newsdealers.

Or send $1.00 to Popular Science, Dept. 558,

353 Fourth Ave„ New York 10, N. Y.
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NOW IS GOOD TIME TO PLANT OR
CAN BE PLANTED SPRING-SUMMER-FALL-WINTER

(If ground is nol frozen!

BLUE-GREEN

HONDO "GRASS”
Trade Mark Registration appiied for U. S. Patent Office

REQUIRES NO MOWING
—GREATLY BEAUTIFIES LAWNView of one of the lawns surrounding the lovely $200,000 home of

Spurgeon Pickering, owner of Mondo Grass Company, on the beau-
tiful beach of the Gulf of Mexico; the entire 7 lawns, sidewalk
shoulders and neutral grounds arc planted solidly in Mondo
‘‘Grass,** truly one of the most attractive show places of the
South.

Rlue-Creen Mondo **Grnns** is described by the U. S. Department of Acrrlculture as “Ophlopotren Japonlcus (formerly calledMondo Japonlcus), Is native to Northern China and should withstand severe decree of freezlner; evenrreen, commonly calledMondo Grass.*' ^

This sotl-formlnir EVEUtGREEN, low-growlnc oriental (renus Is currently used by many owners of distinctive homes In Americnfor lawn erass. Now we can offer this exclusive Blue-Green Mondo ••Grass” at popular prices.
nomes in America

_ SO HAR1)\ IT CAN BE PLANTED ANYTIME, It Is recommemled for enhancement of lawns where mowlntr is not desired Blue-Green Mondo • Grass” retains Its color the year-ground: mlirht brown off in the extreme northern U.S.: thrives in shade or sun-I-—-.- —-julres waterlne; fantastically beautiful, drooplntr low to the itround in weepinir style year after year. 'uE-

Buy the ONLY genuine Mondo "Grass'
from us. Beware of imitations.

QUIRES .NO MOWING.
Ideal for heavy shaded areas or sun, dry or wet. FREE folder of testimonials and many photos of Mondo lawns sent on reouestMondo Is resistant to dl.seases: Insects and animals will not feed on it. Stops erosion: irrows compacily. crowdlnir out othergrass and weeds: multiplies rapidly, approximately 100 times (lO.OOOcj,) first year If properly handled. Enhances property valueSo sen.sat Iona I we expect to revolutionize lawn-maklnir. For Kood coveraire first year plant 2" to 6" apart. Numerous rooted blades

Plnntlnif and culture Instructions with each order. Remittance with order. Shipped nreiiald MONEY-BACK gitab AKn-i.T. i» _ .
completely delluhtcd .vou may return at once for refund. Open account to A-I rated Srms hujdnc 1 omr spXs or mo“r^^^^ Bilox7

ORDER TODAY
Sprigs shipped in damp moss. Guaranteed to grow or we wiii
replace.

25 Sprigs $ 2.98
50 Sprigs 5.00

100 Sprigs 9.00
500 Sprigs 40.00

1.000 Sprigs 79.00
5.000 Sprigs or more per 1,000 50.00

MONDO GRASS CO., Dept. PS-5, Biloxi, Miss.

I enclose $ for I'repaiil Shipment Sprit's.Momlo “Orass.” cp“i.»

Xamc..

Address..

City Stale..

I

I J

rv BAM. THE
MUSCLE MAN

GUARANTEES TO BUILD YOUR
MUSCLES FAST!

IN 6 WCCKS OR MONEY BACK
You con have tremendous power, Ieoh
bigger, have more confidence this tested
way. Revolutionary new “Body Mold"
courses builds your body in a way no
other method can match. Get course
FREE with order. Lowest factory price.

DAN LURIE BARBELLS
50 lb. set $ B.SSelOO lb. set S14.9S

150 lb. set $21,98 0 200 lb. set 527. 9B
Extra wta _ Me per Ih. .'.or'e cash,

imlnnce C.O.lJ. FOB Pl.-ml
DAN LURIE BARBELL CO.

52 S-S BfUlol St., Oept.770-E Bhiyn 12. N.V.
SEND FOR NEW SPORTS & HEALTH CATALOG

$2.95 OR 2 FOR $5.00

TESTED AND GUARANTEED

Write for free list on all types of telephones.
Shipments F.O.B. Simpson, Pa.

TELEPHONE ENGINEERING CO.
Dept. SA8 SiEiipson, Pa.

I’ll Send You This Handsome

SAMPLE CASE-FREE
and Show You How to Make

Up to $30.00 in a Day
WRITE for thU FREE TAilorhis
SampleCasepackedwith 100 beaa*
tiful, big-vmlue suit and overcoat
fabrics. Take orders from friends,
fellow* workers, others, for fine
quality. made-to-measure clothes.
Pocket big cash profits in advance.
Becausewearing our suits and over-

coats brings more orders, we make it esisy
for you U

...XBarlence \» b
SEND]

PIONEER TAILORING COMPANY. Dept. Y.1120
CONGRESS A THROOP STREETS • CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS

PREPARE FOR THE

BEST JOBS
IN INDUSTRY

DRAFTING— All Branch,,
• Mechanical Oraftins
• Structural Oraltins
• Machine Drafting

ENGINEERING
• Industrial Cngineerins
• Tool A Ole Designing

AUTO MECHANICS
AIR CONDITIONING
• Refrigeration

MACHINIST—Tool 5 Di,
• Master Machinist

TOOL A DIE MAKING

MORE JOBS THAN GRADUATES
Soon after starting many ALLIED students begin to make good extramoney in their spare time. Your Home Training may entitle you to twowe^ of training at the great ALLIED shops at no additional tuition
cost, 8h(wld yon desire It. .Students planning a career In engineering

begin their training In short courses at
Home or at Allied Institute, and continue pro*
Rrcssively toward an engineering degree In 31
nwnths. ALLIED I.s approved by Industry. Na-
tional Home Study Council. Dent, of Education,
Office of Public Instruction. State of Illinois.

SEND FOR

fllEB— urtrweBOOKS

Allied Institute of Techmiou, Div.
1338-42 South Michigan Ave.. Dept. PS.S8, Chicago S, III.Send me without obligation information on your courses:DMFTING—All Branches

Mechanical Drafting
n Structural Drafting

„ ^ Machine Drafting
engineering

(Bachelor Degree)
Industrial ^glneering

Q Tool & Die Designing
D home STUDY RESIDENT

AUTO MECHANICS
AIR CONDITIONING
n Refrigeration

MACHINIST—Tool & Die

B
Master Machinist
Tool & Die Making

VETERAN NONVETERAN

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY -COUNTY-
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A chance to win . .

.

.. .in cash prizes

Nothing to buy

All you have to do is obtain an official entry blank
from any building material or hardware dealer

who displays the official Home Improve-
ment Council emblem.

Read the rules carefully—fill the blank out and send
it to the Home Improvement Council . . .

P.O. Box 810 . . . Chicago 77, 111.

Act quickly—very little time is left for you to enter the contest. If

you cannot obtain an official entry blank, write to POPULAR
SCIENCE MONTHLY—353 Fourth

Avenue, New York City 10, New
York. We will see that you receive a

contest entry blank.

Read every issue ofPOPULAR SCIENCE
for hints on how-to save time
and do a better job on your
home modernization projects.
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery
Science Finds Healing Substance That

Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found a new healing
substance with the astonishing ability to shrink
hemorrhoids and to relieve pain—without surgery.

In case after case, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were so thorough that
sufferers made astonishing statements like “Piles
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance (Bio-Dyne*)
—discovery of a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in suppository or
ointment form imder the name Preparation H.* Ask
for it at all drug counters—money back guarantee.

•Beg. U.8. Pat. Off.

Y rnjoyiihle hobby

[

f know. People drove 100
I tmUt to tee tbit plant
L .../() floweri Hh'i inthet
’ acrois."

,TH0S. HURST. Utah ^

S-months *

Subscription

to The

"Orchidian"

HOW TO OllOW _ ^
oncmos
" Learn Special Conditiews ol Light, Tempirature & Humidity Needed

!

WORLD'S MOSI THRILLING HOBBY - PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS. SUCCESSFUL HOME
GROWER offers COMPLETE illusiraleif instruclioris. Tells HOW TO START. Explains every. — n

thing you need to know about growing Catlleyas, Cymbtdiums. Odontoglossums and ^
others. Many Orchids GROW WITHOUT SOIL, get food from the air. Instruc-

_ \
tions include real BLOOMING-SIZE ORCHID PLANT. FREE -lull details and

3-monlhs Subscription to the "Orchidian," the "show-how" publication tor

home Orchid growers. WRITE TODAY! Airmail reaches us overnight.

TR0PICALFL0W£RLAND.Dept25 A. 100S.Vtrmont.Lo$Angeles4.Cal

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
EARN HIGH SALARY Big demand for trainedmen in

ELECTRONICS ... RADIO-TV!
^
A. S. Degree in just 24 months at resident school; or com-
plete first year by home study. Also radio-TV servic-
ing. broadcasting, airline training. Nation-wide place-
Residentl ment service. G. I. approved. L<ow tuition.

HomeStudy \ Write NOW for FREE illustrated catalog.

CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE (Est. 1931)
Dept. T-58, 1644 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City 8, Missouri

®oo'^

MAKE $10-$20 AN HOUR
Full or part time, work anywhere.
Serrate and sharpen
table, steak knives.

Every restaurant, ho-
tel, etc., repeat cus-
loriiers. Write today
for proven daily pro6t
plan. Cuaruntccd.

CUTTER-CRAFT 58-E So. Raymond
Pasadena, Calif.

YOUR OWN POCKET SIZE RADIO STATIONl
BROADCASTS TO ANY HOME OR CAR RADIO WITHOUT
WIRE^OR HOOKUPS! Wt. only 5 o*. Size ( 11/2x21/2x41/2". Ballt-

m tetescopingr antenna. Powerful Transistor-sensitive
micropnonc. frenuency setter, break-ln switch! Runs

weeks on self-contained tlasbllRot batteries. Do-
"N rable plastic ease. With this Radio Talkie you CAN

ek%w) TALK TO YOUR FRIENDS UP TO A BLOCK OR
k* MOKE AWAY! Talk up to 1 mike or more between

two automobiles. INSTAOT OPERATIONi Just
^ / push button to talkl No license needed. Uses in-

ductlve held magrnetlc radlat4on. Useful and real
N fun in a million ways! GUARANTEED TO

tfd WORK. 1 YEAR SERVICE GTJARANTEE.
SEND ONLY $3.00. (cash, ck, mo) and pay

J- postman $9.99 COD postatre or send $12.99 for pre-^ p«ad delivery. COMPLETE READY TO OPERATE
with instructions and hundreds of ways and tricks
for broadcasts thru any radio you desire. Price may

SQ up soon, so get your NEW POWERFUL RADIO-
_ . ilE J<OW. Available only from: WESTERN RADIO,
RPS-5, KEARNEY, NEBR.

t

HOME REPAIR TIP NO. 45

Mend and decorate plastic inflatable toys with
colorful “Scotch” Plastic Tape. Stretchy, all-

plastic tape sticks like skin, resists scuffing,

won’t crack or split. Guaranteed waterproof
and airtight! Get it in white, red, yellow, green,

brown, blue, black or new clear plastic that
blends with any color! In width

—

25^,

1 Vi" width—50^ at

stores everywhere.

Don't run short . .

.

NEXT TIME BUY TWO!
Made by

Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.

St. Paul 6, Minn. ©3M Co., 1958

"MINIATURE MACHINE SHOP
No Bigger Than A Typewriter, Outper-

forms Machines Many Times its Size!"
That's what Mechanix Illustrated sa.vs

about UNIMAT in their S page feature
story in the May issue. If

you want a reprint of this
story plus complete infor-
mation about this amaz-
ing 10 in I combination
precision tool write to:

AMERICAN EDELSTAAL, INC., UNIMAT DIV. Dept. 158 350 B’woy.,N.Y.13

BIG PAY JOBS
IN U. S. HIGHWAY
CenetriKlIeit for Aleit Trained in

DIESKL
WE CAN HELP YOU QUALIFY. America’s gigantic highway
building program alone needs thousands of trained Diesel. Trac-
tor and Heavy Equipment operators and mechanics. Are you in-

terested in a steady, high pay Diesel job? We can help you qualify.

COMPLETE DIESEL COURSE NOW AVAILABLE. If you are

ambitious and want to get ahead in this big money field, you’ll

I

want to know about the complete Diesel home training course

now offered by Interstate Training Service. Covers all phases of

operation, repair, service. Easy to master in spare time. No inter-

ference with present job. Up-to-the-minute. Regularly revised

to cover new developments. We invite comparison of material

offered. Advisory placement service for our students.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to investigate

Interstate Training Service Diesel Training. Thousands
agree it has helped them to better jobs . better pay.

It can do the same for you!

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION TODAY

INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE, Portlond 13, Ore. ^

Pteose $ee that I receive FREE 24-poge book, (A-2) I

"Getting Ahead in Dieiel." I

AGE I

.ZONE STATE ^ __-y
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LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES
PAID AT RECENT GOV'T SALES
Jeeps . . . $223 Tractors .... $68
Trucks . . $212 Motors 29c

Boats . . $5.90 Airplanes . . $366
Fork-lifts, $197 Typewriters, $6.80
Hydraulic cylinders $1.01 • Gear
Reducers 97c • Transmissions $7.80

PAY l< on the DOLLAR
for 7000's of Useful Iferns

U. S. GOV’T SURPLUS
Eliminate the middleman—Save big money! Buy direct from U. S. Government at

TREMENDOUS savings. Pay as low as Ic on the dollar or less. Our Directory Govt.

Surplus Sales lists lOO's of Army, Navy, Air Force, and other government surplus depots.

Many of them right in your own back yard. Buy sports equipment, hunting, fishing and
photographic equipment and supplies, radio, electronic and electrical equipment, trucks,

boats, jeeps, airplanes. Plumbing, hardware, office equipment supplies. Power tools,

machinery, furniture. Directory is indexed for quick information. Answers your questions.

Tells you how to buy. Get on the gravy train while you can. Send $1 for "Govt. Surplus

Directory * ‘o-
Aviation Surplus Center, Dept. PS-5, Etters, Pa.

BE A CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

MECHANIC
Greer trains you to earn top pay. Com-

plete Mechanics Course covering Diesel
engine transmissions: torque converters: fuel in-

jection systems: track assemblies: hnal drive assemblies, steer-
ing systems: idlers: rollers: power transfer systems: cable con-
trol systems: hydraulic control cylinders & welding pertaining
to heavy equipment such as bulidozers, scrapers, loaders, off-
highway trucks, etc. Course time—540 hours—18 weeks—$540.
Convenient payment plan. Write for detaiis.

r Pieaso send FUKK information on "1

CONSTHUCTION KQUIP. MECH.VNIC.S TllO.
j

NAME AGE
ADDRESS PHONE..

CITY STATE I

I

I

,
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

|

L Hutch, Box 278f Braidwood, J

EXACT SKELETON MODEL
ONE FOOT HIGH
AMAZING ANATOMICAL

REPRODUCTION

• 1/6 scale of 6 ft. man

• Fully articulated,

working model

• Accurate detail,

contour, bone color

• 4 year work, $20,000
production tooling

• A triumph of model
making applauded by
doctors & teachers

• Instructive, fascinating

to own or give-
magnificent conversation piecp

NOW $0^5
ONLY ^

Developed after years of work,
this precise human skeleton
model is fine for doctors, nur-
ses, students etc. ; perfect fun
for office, den, desk or club. (And what a gag!
‘'ideal" business partner : eye-catching store dis-

play ; car ornament.) Parts interlock, snap to-

gether. With identification chart, $2.96. With
stand, $3.95 ppd. (Obviously a must for everyone’s
closet). Money back guarantee.

CHABON SCIENTIFIC CO.
ROOM 411-A, 60 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 17

Find it... with a GOLDAK Treasure
Finder. Send for FREE literature on com-
plete line of mineral & metal locators,
underwater detectors, etc., priced as
low as $64.50.
In celebration of its 25th year, GOLDAK
CO. introduces new transistor instru-
ments for greater sensitivity — less
weight — low cost flashlight batteries.
Write for information today!

^OlnAlF 1544-5 GLENOAKS BLVD.
VaV/LL^AIV GLENDALE. CALIF.

GOVERNMENT 40 ACRE

OIL LEASE 400
Act of Congress gives citizens equal rights with Oil
Co’s, to obtain Govt, leases. You do no drilling, yet
may share in fortunes made from oil on public lands.
(Payments if desired) Licensed & Bonded Oil Brokers.
Free Information & Maps of booming areas. Write:

NORTH AMERICAN OIL SURVEYS
8272-AN Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.

STOP RUPTURE SUFFERING!
WEB GUARANTEES LASTING RELIEF

—OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Thousands

_
have overcome disabling

ruptures with the natural support of
Web’s patented design. Satisfaction—or
full price refunded. Write for free book

WEB TRUSS CO., Dept. PS-5, HAGERSTOWN, ML.

SIGN PAINTIN
Home-Study Course—Only $5.95
Toachos you commercial si^n paintin$r and
sl$rn bulldlnsr as It is bein? done TODAY
in IcadinfT shops all over the country. Com-
plete practical course for self-instruction.
Shows latest methods of truck lettering,
olPicc doors, wood letters, redectinf? sifrns.
tics, sprayed si^ns. frold leaf, silk .screen
to-date alphabets, money-makinfr business information, etc.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR REFUND! Contains all the Instruc-
tion of a hljTh-priced correspondence cour.se. Full price, only $5.95.
postpaid. Or C.O.D. plus no-statre. No risk—order today. Satisfaction
or money back! Order “Siirn Painting: Course.’*

NELSON-HALL CO., 210 $. Clinton St., Dept. ES-1, Chicago 6, III.

Assemble and finish this full size set of Outboard
Skis and save over one half. Size 6' x TO'' x 9/16"
solid ash, laminated tip. Adjustable bindings to fit

any foot. Slalom kit complete with extra toe piece
and alum. fin. parts and instructions included.
Send check or M.O. to:

MECO, Box 4076. Columbia 4, S. C., C.O.D. Orders Accepted
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Mo'Sf.’^oo SIMPLEX
LAWNMOWER SHARPENER

Offers These Big Advantages:

* Grinds All Types of Mowers

* No Dis-ossembly Needed

* Feeds Horizontally—Vertically

* Head Turns 90° lor Bed Knives

* Fast, Positive Adjustment

* Rugged-duty Construction

Send For Free Brochure Today

The Fate-Root-Heath Company • Dept, ps-s 'Plymouth, Ohh)

SALE 16X50
REGULARLY $69.50

SAVE $44.51
powered, whlsper-welijht (27 oz.!>

Color corrected. Achromatic binoculars. 7"
hl^h! fix to hold. h*X to oai p ddicf
focus. Instant nmrer*tlp ad* only

^
Justmont. .Made in .lap.an.

Hard ( oated thru*out!
USE 30 DAYS. If not sat-
isfied return for refund.
Add SI postaire. handllntr-
ITNITKO niNOrCLAU CO.. «()•

and ittrapit!

$24.99
Add iO^o Tax

13 S. \Vest<*rn
(’KF-4P16. C’hicau'O 20. DEALERS WANTED

|c.o.d.*s require
$2 deposit.

That’s what Stanley Hyman made sellinK
the amaainc new Presto Fire ExtinKuisher!
Many others “cleaning up”—so can you!
Amazing tiny new extinguisher ends flres
fast as 2 seconds. Guaranteed for 20
yearsi Sells for only $4.95. Write for Free sales kit.

Merlite Industries, Inc., Presto Div.,

114 E. 32nd St., Dept. P-ISJ, New York 16, N. Y.

• 1 ,000,000 ! ! ! ! •

LENSES
FREEII catalogue Telescopes, Binoculars, Prisms, etc.

A. JAEGERS
«91B MERRICK RD. LYNBROOK, N. Y.

</4 MIDGETS
The little leame of family
racins. $395.00 complete.
Write for free literature.
Dealerships now available.

RACE-CRAFT MIDGET CARS
8474 E. Garvey Boulevard
South San Gabriel. Calif.

BOAT KITS 50 Models
8' to 18'

j. . , •_ r II _ I Runabouts, cruisers, con-
Bl{[ CStSlOf^ in Full Color vertibles, fishing; $41.75

and up. Freight pd. Luger
boats equal factory built;

yet save you to % cost.
Methods assure a perfect
assembly by anyone.
Send 25< today for big
color catalog including:
Fiberglas, paints, hard-
ware, accessories.

Dept. A-5
Minneapolis 20, Minn.

LUGER INDUSTRIES, INC.

9200 Access Rd.

SAVE on

everything in

electronics

EASY TERMS
AVAILABLE

WORLD’S LARGEST STOCKS
Here’s everything in Electronics
for Experimenters, Builders, Ama-
teurs, Servicemen, Engineers and
Hi-Fi Hobbyists:

o Amazing Build-Your-Own KNIGHT-KITS

o Hi-Fi Masic Systems 8 Components

o Recorders 8 Phene Equipment

o TV Tubes, Antennas, Accessories

o Public Address Systems
o Amateer Station Equipment

• Latest Test Instruments

• Industrial Electronic Supplies

• Parts, Tubes, Transistors, Tools and Books

SAVE on everything in Electronics

—get fast, dependable service

—

send today for your free 1958
ALLIED Catalog.

Everything in Ehetronies

Prom One Re/iab/e Source

owr 37th year
) awnw

II mJjSi

ALLIED RAD I O
(

ALLIED RADIO CORP., Dept. 7-E8 I
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. I

I
Rush FREE 1958 ALLIED 404-Page Catalog

|

I
Name

|

I
Address

|
Zone State
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WORIO'S iSReATESr

CIASSIHED

H«r« ora hundradt of opportuniftat offarad atpacially

to tha raadart of Popular Sdanca Monthly.

Read them. Answer them! You con inajta.

ô
and save money.

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTIr FOURTH AVE.-

Classified Ads only $1.10 per word Insertion, payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 wards.
To be Included in July issue, copy should be in our office by May 22. No cancel-
lations accepted after May 15. Address orders to O. K. Kelly, Classified Adv. Mgr.

1 AUTOMOBII.ES &
5UDGET CARS

BOYS Power Driven Auto. Build your
own. New 1958 plans, parts list 35 cents.
SiTiher Co., Sta . F., Toledo. Ohio.

1958 CABS—Trucks! New—All Makes

—

Save Hundreds. 93 Groton. Cortland. N.Y.

CROSLEY And Foreign Car Owners Cat-
alogues Available Parts Discount. Box 7,
Elmont . New York.

BUILD Sharp 2-Seater Midget Car at
Home. Plans, $1.00, Shermans, 701 N.
Miranda, Las Cruces. New Mexico.

NON-prodt organization offers automo-
bile literature—old, modern and foreign:
dealer books, service manuals, glossy
photographs: free motor magazines. Write
to get on free mailing list. Auto Maniacs,
Stockbrldge, Michigan.

OLD copies of Popular Science wanted

—

any Issue from period 1890 to 1915. Condi-
tion not too Important provided books are
complete with no pages removed. Write to
Box No. 308, Tuckahoe, New York.

2 AUTO SUPPLIES &
EQUIPMENT

SAVE money on Jeep and army truck
parts. Large Inventory. Catalogs lor Jeep
and G.M.C owners. American Auto Parts
Co., 1830-PS Locust, Kansas City, Mis-
souri;

FREE! 1958 Automotive Catalog. 260
pages—75.000 items. Parts of every de-
scription for stock cars, hot rods, custom
cars, trucks, and station wagons. Save up
to 50%. Same day service. Quality guar-
anteed or money back. Send 25c (refund-
able, first order). J. C. Whitney, 1919
PS-5 Archer. Chicago 16. Ilh

LATE model owners. Play safe, install
reliable gauges. Ammeter $1.80, Oil Pres-
sure $2.20 postpaid. Money back guaran-
tee. Sullivan’s. 1942 Rhode Island Ave.,
Aliquippa, Penna.

GOLDEN Initials for your car doors:
neat, easy to apply—last indefinitely! Two
sets only $1.00. J-K Enterprizes, Box 12013,
New Orleans 24, Louisiana.

SENSATIONAL New Car-Go-Sleeper.
No More Motel Bills. Write Baldwin En-
terprises. Box 731, Chllllcothe 3, Mo.

DUAL Auxiliary Accelerator Left Foot
Gas Pedal. $6.95. Lehner Company, Ness
City, Kansas.
RING-Valve Job while driving, $6.00.

Literature. Motaloy, Grantham 27, Pa.

OIL Filter Refills 10c. Free Particulars.
Zenick Products, Box 2461, Los Angeles
54, California.

PARTS Model A, Other, Reasonable.
Mateo, Box 135, San Pedro. Calif.

FREE Giant Auto Parts Catalog. Thou-
sands Scarce Accessories Stores Don’t
Have . . . Gadgets, Custom Equipment.
Send 25c Postage (Refundable). Newhouse
Automotive Industries, 5805-PS-5 Beverly,
Los Angeles 22, Calif.

JEEP Owners—V-8 power read Jeep
owners ad. Page 32.

3 AUTO TRAILERS
CONVERTIBLE camper. Compact, lite-

weight, sleep 6. Order three-view draw-
ings, Specs, photos $1. Falco Products, Box
65. Gloversville, N.Y.
BUILD Expanding eight foot trailer.

Accommodates five. Literature 10c. Framar
Company. Wilmington. Massachusetts.

USE THIS HANDY INDEX
TO FIND WHAT YOU WANT

Advertising, Atrencies for Advertisers. . ,

Atfents Wanted
Air CondltlonlniJ
Antique, Uelics & Indian Goods
Artists Supplies
Astronautics
Authors Service
Auto Supplies ^ Ekiuipihent
Auto Trailers
Automobiles & Midget Cars
Aviation

53
43
7A
2»
73
5A
52
2
3
1

5

Batteries. Generators. Etc.. 6
Boats, Outboard Motors 11
Body-Building ('ourses, Jlu Jltsu. Etc.. . 12
Books & Magazines 23
Business Opportunities 37
Business Ser\*ice, Information, Name
Lists 50

Buy It Wholesale 38A
Cameras. Photo Supplies 34
Camping Equipment & Tents 10
t'artoonlnir. Sign Painting. Chalk Talks. , 54
Chemistry & Physics 41
('oins & Currency 20
(’olor Photo Finishing 32A
Contests • . 46
Detectives 47
Do-It-Yourself 60
Dogs. Birds, Hamsters & Pets 17

Educational & Instruction 45
Electrical Supplies & Equipment 7
Enamels, Paints & Varnishes 04

A

Engines. Metors. Etc 10

Farm Machinery
Farms. Other Heal Estate
Field Glasses. Telescopes
For Inventors
For Sale Miscellaneous
For the Home
Formulas. Plans. Etc
Frog Kaislng
Games & Toys.
Geiger Counters, Treasure Finders, . .

Help Wanted . . . .

High-grade Salesmen
Hobbies, Collections
Home (‘raftsman
HypnoU.sm
Inventions Wanted

lO.A
19
14
60
71
69
39

18A
24A
77
42
44
31
65
24
61

Language Outfits 48
Live Bait 18
Machinery. Toot Supplies. Etc
Mag’c Tricks. Puzzles, Etc
Manufacturing
Minerals & Precious Stones
Miniatures
Miscellaneous
Models, Model Supplies
Moneymaking Opportunities
Motion Pictures, Slides, Sound Equip.. .

Motorcycles. Blc.vcles & Supplies. . . . . .

Music, Song Writers & Records
Of Interest To Women
Old Gold, .Iewelr>*. Watches
Old Stamps Wanted
Patent Attorneys
Patents For Sale
Personal
Photo Finishing, Photocopies. Etc
Plastics
Plays. Stories. Etc
Poultry & Supplies
Printing, Multigraphing. Etc
Printing Outfits. Supplies
Profitable Occupations
Radio. TV. Supplies & Equipment
Razor Blades, shavers
Rubber Stamps & Oflice Supplies

Special Ser\’ices
Sporting Goeds, Guns. Fishing Tackle,

Stamp Collecting
Tattooing Supplies
Tobacco & Pipes
Trees. Shrubs, Roots & Herbs
Trlgonometers
Typewriters & Office Machines
Wanted to Buy
Watch Repairing
Wearing Apparel
Welding, Soldering
Western Merchandise
Wheels-Axlcs-Hand Trucks . . .

9
25
63
30

31

A

79
64
38
33
4

35
70
67
27
59
62
80
32
40
49
21
57
58
22
36
74
56
51

15
28
75
68
20
,9A
55
72
78
73
8

79A
lOB

4

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
AND SUPPLIES

RECONDITIONED Motorcycles and mo-
tors. Chromium accessories. Complete
stock Indian parts. Expert rebuilding.
Fast service. Indian Motorcycle Sales,
Kansas City 27 , Missouri.

MOTORSCOOTER $10, Motorbike $5,
less engines. Whizzer engine $10, Briggs
$5. Midget car $40. Crosley Station wagon
$75. Volkswagen chassis wrecked $20.
(Mailorder only). Send 25c. (35c for First
Class Mailing) for Directory-Catalogue
Number 83, listing these and hundreds of
other bargains in midget cars, motorscoot-
ers, homebuilders parts, plans, etc. Midget
Motors Directory, Athens, Ohio.

NSU scooters and motorcycles, BMW
motorcycles, 2 to 35 HP, shaftdrlve and
chaindrive. Butler & Smith, P.O.B. 45,
New York 24.

MOTORSCOOTER $6.00: Indian Motor-
cycle $30.00: Whizzer $7.50: Briggs (Kick
Starter) $12.75. Send 25c (35c first class
mail) for catalog ;732 Jammed with sen-
sational bargains in motors, motorscoot-
ters, midget cars, motorbikes, construction
plans. Gall, 1313 Jefferson, Toledo, Ohio,

5 AVIATION
BUILDING Your. Own Airplane is Easy

with our New Simplified “Stlts Playboy”
and “Flut-R-Bug” Construction Blue-
prints. For Details (with Photographs,
3-view and Cut-away Drawings). Mail
$1.00 to Stits Aircraft, Box 3084S, River-
slde, California.

BUILD Your Own Plane! Complete
plans. Instructions $1.00. ABC Publica-
tions. Box 849, San Francisco 1-AA, Cali-
fornla.

SMALL Helicopters Theory and Guide
Manual. Drawings. Construction Data.
$2.00. Sandhill Aircraft, Box 336, Atkln-
son, Nebraska
“GUIDED Missiles and Satellites”: com-

plete 100-page, illustrated book: simple,
everyday language: $1.50: 5-day money-
back guarantee. American Electronics,
1203 Bryant Ave ., New York 59, N.Y.

BUILD Flying Platform. Scale drawings.
Parts description: $2.00. Shelby, Box 573N,
Bellflower. Cal.’fornla.

HELICOPTER Mechanics Urgently
needed. Train at home. Write—Southern
Cross Helicopter Institute. 378A Baldwin,
Jersey City 6 , N.J.

HOMEBUILT Helicopter Handbook,
$1.00. Homebuilt Helicopter Directory,
SI. 00. Homebuilt Designer (Lightplane)
Handbook. $1.00. Homebuilt Airplane Di-
rectory. $1.00. Urshan. Box 4332 N.P. Sta-
tlon. San Diego 4, California.
PROPELLERS, plans, supplies for air-

boats and snowplows. Latest designs,
prompt delivery. Catalog 25c. Banks-
Maxwell, Box 3301G, Ft. Worth 5, Texas.

HOMEBUILT Helicopter rotor blades.
Tall rotor kits. Pictures. Specs., prices,
50c. Adams. Box 6042-R, Lakewood. Calif.

5A ASTRONAUTICS
NOW!! Join the United States Rocket

Society. Inc. $1.00 per year, under 18:
$3.00 per year, over 18. Oldest rocket so-
ciety with a continuously published mag-
azine. U.S. Rocket Society, Inc., Box
271A, Pittman. Nevada. USA.
SAFE Rocket Materials. Samples 25c.

Central Rocket Company, Box 221, Wau-
paca, Wis.



6 BATTERIES,
GENERATORS, ETC.

EDISON Nickel Storage Batteries. Any
voltage, any amperage. Unconditionally
guaranteed. Power Plants. Generators.
Motors, Literature. Hawley Smith Co.,
Croton Falls 2, New York.

7 ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
& EQUIPMENT

ELECTRIC Pencil: Engraves all Metals,
$2.00. Beyer Mfg., 10511-C Springheld,
Chicago 43.

LAMP parts Wholesale. Thousands of
Items for repairing, converting. Catalog
25c. Brown Lamp, Box 305D, Clayton 5,
Missouri.

8 WELDING, SOLDERING
BUILD-Your-Own welder or welder and

power combination. Low cost unit con-
nected to used engine lets you weld any-
where. Free booklet tells how. Get into
profitable welding business. Write Hobart-
weld. Box P-582, Troy, Ohio.

ACETYLENE Welding Outfits new
$54.50; Arcwelders $56.50; Eagle Welding,
Dept. 42, 5085 Broadway, Chicago 40, 111 .

NEW And different oxy-acetylene outfit
welds, cuts, heats, brazes, with inter-
changeable tips. No attachments needed.
Light, portable. Complete outfit, full in-
structions, only $84.50. Special money-sav-
ing plan for oxygen and acetylene supply.
Write for free literature today; Dept. S,
Linde Company, 30 East 42nd Street, New
York 17, N. Y.

WELDERS, 110/220. Welds J/2”. $39.50.
Morris. 1070 Inner Drive, Schenectady,
New York.

A. C. Welders, four sizes, lowest prices.
Free Literature. Holgerson Co., Canton,
Kansas.
WELD cast iron with bronze as easily as

you do steel, with our new Flux. $1.50 per
pound, sample free. Dealers inquiries in-
vited. Webber Manufacturing Company.
1503 Adams, Loveland, Colorado.

BUY Welding Supplies Direct From
Manufacturer. Cable, Rods. Helmets, Arc
Welders and Kits at Tremendous Savings!
Free Factory Catalog Includes “Build
yourself Welder Plan.” LeJay Mfg. Co.,
2923 Emerson So., Minneapolis. Minnesota.

9 MACHINERY, TOOL
SUPPLIES, ETC.

PREGROUND tool bits, other tools. Free
List. Tool-Craft Co., Cl, Coudersport. Pa.

OIL Drum Cement Mixer Assembly Kit.
Circular. Nu-Way-Do Co., Newaygo,
Mich igan.

A-N Manual Metal Punches To IIU"
Thru 18 Gauge. Abdon Nelss Tools & Dies,
1831 S.E. 49th Avenue, Portland 15,
Oregon.
SURPLUS Socket Wrenches, Half Price.

Davis. 3606-C Lakeland, Shreveport. La.

OUR Tool Listings—10c, Tremendous
Values. Surplus Sales, Jacksonville, Texas.

9A TRIGONOMETERS
ENGINEERS, Draftsmen, Students:

Triangulator Makes Trigonometry Easy.
$1.00. No C.O.D. Trical, Box 67, Buffalo
15, New York.

10

ENGINES, MOTORS, ETC.

DIESEL Injector Parts Wanted GM51-
71-110. Mayer, 7120 Carnegie, Cleveland 3,
Ohio.

GAS Engines: Briggs Stratton: 2-2Va
H.P. : Recoil Starter: Cast Iron: Horizontal
Shaft: Brand New: Factory Fresh: Latest
(Model-6) Were Priced $64.80: Special
Price $44.50 Freight Paid; (Special Price
10 or more). Money Back Guarantee: De-
tails Free; Northern, 172-S Merrlmac
Street, Boston 14, Mass.

ELECTRICIANS! Save time. Save mo-
tors. Determine unmarked leads double
voltage 30 induction motors. Diagrams,
Simple instructions both star and delta
$1.00. Box 666, Florence. Alabama.
REWIND Motors yourself. Complete In-

structions $1.00. Lewis Mfg., Howell 11,
Michigan.

lOA FARM MACHINERY
SENSATIONAL Garden Tractor. Hces

between plants and rows, including straw-
berries. Eliminates hand hoeing. Nothing
else like this. Patent 2742840. Also tills.

Fantastic offer to first few inquiries. Auto
Hoe, DePere 69, Wisconsin.

lOB WHEELS, AXLES,
HAND TRUCKS

RUBBER Tired Disc Wheels—For Home,
Farm, Industry. Over 100 sizes, capacities.
Ball, Roller, Oilite Bearings. Axles. Free
Specifications, Prices. Mobile Wheel Co.,
1510 McClellan Ave., Detroit 14, Michigan.
GRIZZLY Wheels. 6” Dlam. x 3V2".

roller bearing, flat rubber tires—$6.00 ea.
prepaid.—H. Wilder, 5119 Bradford Dr.,
Dallas 35, Texas.

11
BOATS, OUTBOARD MOTORS

NEW, used, rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine conversions, flttings. Free Catalog.
Stokes Marine Supply, Dept. 23, Cold-
water. JtflCh;

FREE big catalog; Boat Kits save Vz to
2/3 “factory built” prices. 8' through 13'
outboards designed for amateur assembly.
Trailers. Fiberglas, Hardware, Accesso-
ries. Luger, Dept. K-5, 9200 Access Rd.,
Minneapolis 20, Minnesota.
SAVE Money. New, used outboard motor

parts. Send wants. Stamp appreciated.
Outboard Motor Mart, 229-S State, Bos-
ton 9, Massachusetts.

FULL size, cut-to-shape boat patterns,
blueprints, 7 >2-38 feet. Big new 88 pg. il-
lustrated “Build a Boat” Catalog of Naval
architect-designed Cruisers, Runabouts,
Skiffs. Outboard Boats, Sailing, Racing,
Houseboats. 50c. “How to Build a Boat”
Booklet. $2.50. Hardware & Equipment
Catalog. $2.00. Cleveland Boat Blueprint
Co., Dept. A-77^ Box 1651, Cleveland, Ohio.

BOAT Plans—Pull Size Patterns—Frame
Kits. Modern Inboards and (Dutboards for
amateur builders. Complete New Catalog
50c or specify requirements. New Speed-
boat Inboard Hardware Catalog 25c. Glen
Marine, 9152 Rosecrans, Bellflower, Calif.

DISCOUNTS, New Outboard Motors,
^qats. Detscher’s, Mill St., Byram, Conn.
FIBERGLAS boat covering, wholesale

prices. Free Literature. Seifert’s, Box 31X,
DePere, Wise.

MARINE Tools. Rustproof, nonmagnetic.
Famous Ampco lifetime bronze. Screw-
driver, pliers, adlustable wrench in weath-
erproof case—$12 70. Cash or collect. Free
bulletin describes other kits. Ampco Metal,
Milwaukee 46, Wisconsin.

MARINE conversions. Ford. Chevrolet
V8, Jeep engines. Catalog 25c. Lehman
Manufacturing Co., 972A Broad St., New-
ark 2. N.J.

14 FIELD GLASSES,
TELESCOPES

CATALOGUE, boating flags, gifts, gadg-
ets. Send 25c. Refund first order. Light-
house. 32 Court, Plymouth. Mass.
FREE Color Catalog on Mass Production

Priced. High Quality Kit Boats. Complete
Line. Write: Taft Marine Woodcraft,
PSM-558. 636 39th Ave., N.E., Minneapolis.
Minnesota.

BUY Surplus boats, anchors, compasses,
life vests, winches, bilge pumps, genera-
tors. pelorus, radio telephones, jeeps, etc.
direct from government. Depot List, Pro-
cedure $1.00. Surplus Center. Dept. PS-5,
Etters. Penna.
WATER Ski kits. laminated. Save 50%.

Quammen’s, Route 4B, Stillwater, Minn.
FIBERGLASS your boat! Wholesale

prices. Send for information, sample.
Aqua Glas. Box 442. Altadena, Calif.

GOVERNMENT Sells—Surplus Boats;
LST’s; LCVP’s; Aircrafts; Helicopters;
Jeeps; Trucks; Tractors; Radiotelephones;
Mlsc-Buy direct now from U.S. Govern-
ment—Get “Depot List & Procedure”
$1.00. Box 8-PBS. Sunnyside 4, N.Y.
GOVERNMENT Surplus: New Distribu-

tors for Chrysler M 8 Engines. Value $25.
Only $3. Merv Gratz, 618 Bainbridge St.,
Philadelphia 47, Penna.

MOLDED Dinghies. $139.50. Large Boat
Plans, Patterns Catalog. 50c. Marinecraft,
Box 161-P, Brighton, Mass.

13 BODY-BUILDING COntSES,
JIU JITSU & ATHLETIC

EQUIPMENT
BUILD powerful arms, chest, shoulders!

22 exercises, $1. Fonsad, Box 601-C, ilOO
Market. Wilmington 99, Delaware.
KARATE, Power splits planks, masonry

Bare-handed. Absolutely no armlocks.
chokes, throws. Enlarged Edition $3.98
ppd. Jimmy Lee, P. O. Box 245, Oakland
4. California.

YOUR Height. How to Increase,—Eng-
lish Course $2. 16602 Parthenia, Sepulveda,
Calif.

BE Taller! Amazing guaranteed instruc-
tions $1.00. ABC, Box 849, San Francisco
1-TA, California.

OUTSTANDING Physical Development!
Any age. New Guaranteed Discovery Uses
Only A Rope! Strength, Health, Muscles.
Galn-Reduce. Free Details. Ropercise,
4834-B Art. San Diego 15, California.

BUILD Barbells, dumbells. using con-
crete, pipe, cans. Instructions $1.00 exer-
cises included. C. Tyner, 22022 Gault,
Canoga Park, Calif.

PUSHED around? Don’t take nonsense
from bullies. Give them the shock of their
lives. Easy when you know Police Jlu
Jitsu. Complete fully Illustrated course In
one volume as taught police and armed
forces. Send $1 now. Money back guaran-
tee. Books Publishing Co., Amityville
39. N. Y.

BARBELLS, Exercise Equipment, Health,
Strength. Physique Booklet, 25c. Reading
Barbell Co., Reading, Pa.

BARBELLS, Dumbbells. Exercise equip-
ment Courses. Free booklet. Good Bar-
bell Co., Slloam Springs, Ark

FREE Catalogue! Thousands war sur-
plus ontlcal bargains. Lenses, Prisms,
Telescopes, Binoculars, etc. Send $1.00 for
10 Lens Hobbyist Set and Project booklet.
G. Jaegers, 691 West Merrick Road, Lyn-
brook. New York.

BUILD your own Reflector Telescope.
Complete kit; Mirror, Eyepieces, Tripod,
all other accessories. Request free illus-
trated literature. Criterion Manufactur-
Ing, Dept. KP-43^ Hartford, Connecticut.

WAR Surp.us bargains! Millions of
lenses, instruments, telescopes, binoculars,
components and complete line of astro-
nomical telescope items. World’s greatest
optical market place! Send only $1.00 for
beginner’s 10-lens kit and big instruction
booklet Stock 2-CN. Write for catalog-CN
Free. Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington,
New Jersey.

REFLECTING Telescope completely as-
sembled. 60X. $29.75. Guaranteed Ob-
servatory Clearness. Free information.
Skyscope,_4’7^ Fifth Avenue, I^w York IT.

AMAZING prices, precision binoculars.
Polder “Binocular Selecting.” catalog free
Dealers also write. Prentiss Importers,
Mercury ^dg.,_Wes^Los .^igeles 25, Calif.

,
reflector Telescope Kits $7.25 (3")

to $175.00 (12"). Mirrors cells. Focusing
Mounts, Tripods. Eye Systems. Anvtnlng
everything in telescopes. Optics—Also Bin-
ocular. Microscopes, Optical Gadgets.
Free Catalog. Also Ready to use telescopes
from $25.00. Esco Products. C^krldge, N.J.
BINOCULARS, telescopes, microscopes.

Terrific values $3.98 up. Request free
catalog. Criterion, Dept.

S-66 . Hartford. Connecticut.
ASTRONOMICAL Books, Star-Atlases,

toee list. Herbert Luft, 69-11 229th Street.
Bayside 64. New York.
MICROSCOPE Catalog 25c. Research

Scientific Supplies. 126 West 23rd StreetNew York 11. N. Y.
“BUY Direct From MaiiufacturM’’~MIr-

rors, kits, lenses, parts for astronomical
telescopes. Mirrors, lenses repolished. Price
Ust on request. Kistner, Box 74 WakefieldNew York 66. New York.

*1
UNITED Binoculars, Riflescopes, Spot-

ting Scopes. Lowest prices ever. At United
Dealers everywhere.
ASTRCINOMERS and Nature Students:

Enjoy Comfortable Observation; Build a
•Swivel Chair Observatory.” Do-It-Your-

sclf Drawings. Photos and Instructions-
$2.00. Peter Feller, 11 Union Place, North
Arlington. N.J. _
REFRACTOR and reflector telescopes.

Also mirrors, lenses, tripods, etc., for mak-
ing your own telescopes. Free Illustrated
catalog. Suffolk Science. Mattltuck, N.Y.
DYNASCOPE—Sensational New Reflec-

tor Telescope. Send for details. Criterion
Company, Dept. DS-49, Hartford. Con-necticut^
15 SPORTING GOODS. Gl’NS,
FISHING TACKLE. .ARCHERY,

TRAPPING
HOW To Catch Fish With Smell. Secret

Recipes, Formulas, Methods, 25c. Jack-
sons, 3l2_Lake Avenue, Ithaca, New York.

lod.dbo PRODUCTS Wholesale — Free
catalog! Send postcard: Econ-O-Mart.
Whlppany 16 New Jersey .

BOOMERANGS Australiantype Prints
35c guaranteed flight. Km Anderson—PS,
R-1, Temple. Texas.

BUY Wilson Golf Equipment Wholesale.
Crystal Golf Sales. Crystal. Michigan.
FREE—Giant 1958 Wholesale Sporting

Goods Catalog. Lowest wholesale prices
Complete line of fishing tackle, cameras'
sporting goods, appliances, outdoor items
Write today. Santa Fe Distributing Co..
1321 Main St., Dept. 750, Kansas City
Missouri.

FREE 152 Page Fishing Catalog—In-
cludes latest “Do It Yourself” kits Net-
craft ^qnipany. Dept. A5. Toledo 13, Ohio.

5.000 BARGAINS, firearms, binoculars”
war relics, catalog 50c. Smith Museum,
Runnemede, N. J.

BARBFREE Patented Shakeproof Hooks.
Sample and Illustrated price list 25c. V
Seamco, Rt.^8. Pottstown, Pa. ’

CATFISH, you should use mv formula
and method for best results, right now,
today, send $1.00 to Fish Formula, Dent.
PS558. 3306 Ellis, P^Wortl^Texas^
MOLDS for Fisherman’s Sinkers. Jigs,

Squids. Casting and Spinning Lures. Free
Catalogue. Sweet’s Molds, Tonawanda 3,
New York.
LUGERS! Mausers! Colts! P-38s! Ken-

tuckies! Weatherbys! Antique — Modern
Guns. Guncessories! Super Bargain Cat-
alog only 50c. Agramonte’s, Yonkers 2A.
N.Y.

JAP rifles altering American shells
$6.00. Jap shells $3.95, catalog 5c. ’TP
Shop, West Branch 10, Michigan.



16 CAMPING EQUIPSIENT
& TENTS

TENTS, direct from manufacturer;
world’s largest selection. Low prices. Send
25c (print name-address) for 160 page
complete catalogue of Tents, Camping
Equipment. National Camp Sites guide &
Camping handbook. Morsan, 10-15G 50th
Avenue. Long Island City 1. New York.

17

DOGS. BIKDS, HAMSTERS,
RABBITS & PETS

WHITE German Shepherd puppies. The-
atrical dog tricks. Knoff, Nashotah, Wis-
consin.

HAMSTERS—Golden: Young. $3.00 pair,
breeders, $4.00 pair. New mutation, $5.00
pair. Adirondack Hamstery, Prospect 13-E,
New York.

RAISE Rabbits or Mink on $500 month
plan. Free details. White’s Rabbltry, Dela-
ware, Ohio.

HAMSTERS—Young Golden pairs, $2.89,
breeders. $3.89. Free booklet. SyrAm
Hamstery. 1044 First East, Oskaloosa.
^wa.
MAKE Big Money Raising Nutria. Chin-

chillas, Cavies, Mink, Rabbits, or Pigeons
for us. Free information. Keeney Brothers,
New Freedom, Pennsylvania.

HAMSTERS—Ideal Pets. $2.95 pair. Free
booklet. Jer-Fre’s Hamstery, 2216 East
Broadway. Muskegon 14. Mich.

WE Pay $3.50 lb. dried. Grow Mush-
rooms. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Spare,
full time, year round. We have 25,000
customers. Free Book. Washington Mush-
room Ind.. Deut. 177, 2954 Admiral Way,
Seattle, ^^h-
ALIVE—Animals, Birds. Reptiles. Cat-

alog 10c—Ray Singleton, Rattlesnake. Fla.

18 LIVE BAIT
$10,000 YEAR possible, earthworms. 32

Page booklet tells how 35c. Missouri
Earthworm Research, Box C-6851, Kan-
sas City, Missouri.

AFRICAN Giant Redworms, 100—$2.00
(Dealers quoted). Ozark Worm Farm-V,
Willow Springs, Missouri

RAISE Nightcrawlers, Red Worms easy
Soilless Method. Three Oaks, Dresden,
Tenn.

18A FROG RAISING
FROG, Crayfish Raising, Profitable.

Brochure, $1.00. Vol Brashears, Berryville,
Arkansas.

19 FARMS, OTHER
REAL ESTATE

FLORIDA-Nice homesltes, $345 at $10
monthly. Folder Free. Wlnfree Vernor,
DeLand, Florida.

FLORIDA ’frailer Homesites. Water Sys-
tem. $495.00, $10.00 Monthly. Lake Priv-
lleges. Box 2005, Deland. Florida.

FLORIDA Waterfront Homesites. mod-
erate priced for retirement. Monthly pay-
ments. Good fishing, hunting. Adjoins
Ocala National Forest. Grace Parker, Pais-
ley, Lake CouiRy^JFlorida.
~ FTORIDA—Half acre tracts—high-dry.
Near Gulf Beaches. Raise your own fruits
and vegetables. Only $795.00, $10.00 down,
$10.00 month. Information: G. B. Potter-
field. Owner, Dept. AA, Union Bldg.,
Charleston. W. Va.

STROUT Catalog—Free! 3,186 Bargains,
34 States, Coast-to-Coast. Farms, Homes,
Businesses. World’s Largest! 58 Years
Service. Strout Realty, 251-ZB 4th Ave.,
New York 10, N. Y.

FLORIDA — Big 80-Foot Homesites —
$290 at $10 monthly. Beautifully wooded.
Gulf Resort Area. Also 10-Acre Farms at
$25 monthly. Money-back Guarantee.
Brochure Free. Douglas Wood. Fountain,
Florida.

MOUNTAIN campsites, homesites, near
river. $95. $5 down. Free literature. Char-
lie Pratt, Box 6331, Greensboro, N.C.

20 TREES. SHRUBS,
ROOTS, HERBS

RAISE Your shrubs, trees from seed.
Free planting guide, price list. Woodlot
Seed Co.. Norw’ay 46, Michigan.

GINSENG Goldenseal roots bring up to
$14 pound. Full information, F. G. Collins,
Viola, Iowa.

36 CANNA Flower Bulbs. Top Grade,
$4.00 Postpaid now. Refund Guarantee.
Color Folder Free. Neil Horn’s World’s
Largest Canna Farm, Carnegie. Okla.

GROW Large Trees in Weeks. Ancient
Chinese method plus patented Airwrap
plastic grows roots on large branches

—

which are then cut off parent tree and
planted. Complete kit and instructions for
growing 10 new trees. $2.25—Money-back
Guarantee, or write for further informa-
tion. Agrl-Plast—Sarasota 22, Florida.

EVERGREENS—Grow your own. from
seeds. Large packets 50c; 5 for $2. Blue
Spruce, Scotch Pine. Arbor Vitae, Juniper,
White Spruce. Catalog. Mellinger’s. PSM,
North Lima, Ohio.

I 50 MIXED Cactus Seed 50c Cash—150
for $1.00. 1624 East 7th St., Tucson,
Arizona.21

POULTRY £ SUPPLIES
ELTC’TROCUTE Rats—Mice. Send 25c.

K. Abbey, Akron. New York.

22

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS
$5000 FROM Half Acre growing Ginseng,

crop bought. Particulars lOc. Associated
Growers, Sperling, Manitoba.
SAVE Money! Buy Wholesale! Free Cat-

alog General Merchandise. Norris, 487-H
Broadway, New York.

BIG Profits in Welding. Easy to learn.
Low cost training in completely equipped
Non-Profit school. GI Approved. Write for
Free Booklet—Hobart Trade School, Box
P-583, Troy, Ohio.

FREE Picture Polder, “How to Make
$3,000.00 Yearly Sparetime, Backyard.
Raising Earthworms!” Oakhaven-7, Cedar
Hill, Texas

.

VENDING Machines—No Selling. Oper-
ate A Route of Coin Machines And Earn
Amazing Profits. 32-Page Catalog Free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, Dept. 17,
715 Ensor Street. Baltimore 2, Maryland.

WHOLESALE Price List Free! Save
50% ! Appliances, Cameras, Sporting
Goods, Housewares, Hardware, Jewelry,
Clothing, Gifts, etc. Buy-Rite, Hawthorne
63, New Jersey.

FREE Book “505 Odd, Successful Busi-
nesses.” Work home! Pacific—37C. Ocean-
slde. C)allf.

BUY Wholesale! 25,000 Nationally Ad-
vertised Products. Get Amazing Dealer
Catalogs. Complete Details Free. Ameri-
can Wholesalers, 1841-P Levee, Dallas 7,
Texas.

MAKE Money Selling Recipes and
Household Hints by Mail. Information
Free. Barrett. Dept. CA-28, 7464 No.
Clark, Chicago 26.

SUCCESSFUL service business. Low in-
vestment. Best, 736 Granville, Vancouver
2, B.C.

SNAKES, Lizards, ’Turtles, Frogs bring
good prices for full or part-time collectors.
We buy and sell all kinds, all sizes, any
quantities. Free Collectors Brochure, com-
plete details. Biological Exchange, 1211G
Wagner Lane, El Paso, Texas.

SECRETS of gold buying! Huge profits.
Sources inexhaustable. Free information.
Davis, 1305 Paul, Norfolk 5, Virginia.

$5.00 HOUR Spare Time, Sharpening.
Write E-Z All-Purpose Sharpeners, 3370-
N53, Milwaukee 16, Wis.

SUCCESS Ahead! Assured, extra cash
for you and your loved ones. Choose your
hobby. Actual Markets. Realistic Meth-
ods, Advised. Success A-Z, RDR“2, Box
133A. Nixon, N. J.

FREE Literature—Make Big Money
Raising Fishworms and Crickets. Carter
Farm-10, Plains. Ga.

BECOME independent with your own
franchise business. Thousands earning
handsome incomes. Request interesting
facts today. National Franchise Reports,
PS-528. 333 North Michigan. Chicago 1.

WE Pay $3.50 lb. dried. Grow Mush-
rooms. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Spare,
full time, year round. We have 25.000
customers. Free Book. Washington Mush-
room Ind.. Dept. 101, 2954 Admiral Way,
Seattle. Wash.
“HOW to Win Prize Contests”. “Type-

writer Profits”. Booklets Mailorder, Drop-
shipped, No Inventory Investment. Sam-
ples, Information $1.00. Bayer, 938S Betty
Avenue. Neenah, Wisconsin.

$60.00 WEEKLY, sparetime—easy! Home
Venetian Blind Laundry. Free Book. Burtt,
2434EX, Wichita 13, Kansas.

FREE Book “990 Successful, Little-
Known Businesses.” Work home. Plym-
outh, 1610A 43rd Street, Brooklyn 4,
New York.

$6,000 FOR Mister. Mrs.: $3,500! Free
“Secret Journal” Plan. Magical! Work
home! Publico-N44, Oceanside. Calif.

$30-$60 WEEKLY sparetime addressing
envelopes, typing or handwriting. Instruc-
tions $1. refundable. Reiss, 210 Fifth Ave.,
Suite 1102-K, New York 10.

LEARN Invisible Reweaving At Home.
Free Details. Jack’s Service, P.O. Box
3451. Freeport. Illinois.

ROULE’TTE System successfully being
played Europe, U.S. can be tested at home.
Glad pass on to others. $1. cover expenses.
Stanford. Box 1124, Grand Central Sta-
tion. New York 17, N.Y.

SKYRfXlKET To Success Via Mailorder.
Amazing Facts Revealed. Fortune Enter-
prlses, Addison. Illinois.
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BOOKS & MAGAZINES
BRITISH Book Bargains. Any subject.

Catalog free. Transbooks, Box 1-PTC,
Wantagh, New York.

GOOD Used Books, 50c-$l. Free Lists.
Editions, Dept. PS, Hempstead, New Yor!:

BOOKHUNTERS: All Subjects. Send
Wants! Jaher Book Service. 183 Hazel-
wood Drive, Westbury, New York.
WE want to buy old copies of Popular

Science—any issue from period 1890 to
1915. Condition not too important provid-
ed books are complete with no pages re-
moved. Write to Box No. 308. Tuckahoe,
New York.

ATHEIST Books. Catalogue free. Truth
Seeker Co., 38 Park Row, New York 8.

BOOKHUNTERS! Send Wants! Atlantic
Book Service, 10 Cedar, Charlestown 29,
Mass.

2500 TITLES! Every Subject! 10c up!
Catalog Free! Modern Mallway, 336 East
6th, NYC 3.

SOCIALIST Books. Catalog, literature.
Free. New York Labor News Company,
Dep t. F, 61 Cliff Street, New York 38, N.Y.

4. xiuimreus oi suojecisi
Treasure-Site Book Co., 279 S. Alden,
Philadelphia 39. Pa.

NATIONAL Geographic Magazines 1888-
1952. Any issue. Periodical Service, Box
465-PS, 'Wilmington, Delaware.
COMICS. Novels, Magazines, wholesale,

retail. Catalogue Free. Backdates. 1181
E. Lombard. Baltimore 2.

BOOKS, Free General Catalog, 100
pages. Text, vocational, educational, in-
structional subjects. Millions of volumes,
new and used. Bargain prices. Books
bought. Est. 1902. Long’s College Book
Co.. Dept. PS, Columbus 1, Ohio.
CRAZY book titles. Free literature.

Lynch . 402-8 Hazlett, Baltimore 29, Md.
DISPOSAL Sale: 12 New-Used books in-

cluding giant novels $1. 25 diff. $2. Extra
special 40 diff. $3. only. Persll, 436 N. Y.
Ave.. Brooklyn 25, N. Y.
JOHN Friend. Bookfinder. can get the

books you want. Free Search Service. Box
2570PS, Long Beach 1, California.

FREE Book Catalog—Many Interesting
Subjects. Books Publishing Co., Amltyvllle

WORLDWIDE Encyclopedia—Ten vol-
umes—Dirt Cheap. Home Service, Quicks-
burg, Virginia.

24 HYPNOTISM
HYPNOTIZE Successfully! Learn Easy,

Fast. Modern Methods. Complete, Illus-
trated Course, Including self-hypnosis and
"Secret Nerve Pressure Technique” (Guar-
anteed Harmless)—$1.00. H. Fowler, 850
Draper Ave., Schenectady 6, New York.
FREE Illustrated Hypnotism. Selfhyp-

nosis Catalogue. Write: Hypnotist, 8721
Sunset. Hollywood 46P, California.

HYPNOTISM—New proven home study
course. Complete section on Hypnotherapy.
No Gimmicks—no gadgets. Money back
guarantee. Certificate awarded. Midwest
School of Hypnotism—Box 84—Bellwood,
Illinois.

HYPNOTISM! Amazing guaranteed 25
lesson course 50c. Mindreading Course
$1.00. ABC Publications. Box 849, San
Francisco 1-HO, California.

FREE Catalog! Hypnotism, Autohypno-
sls! Books. Tapes, Records! Drawer
PS697, Ruldoso, New Mexico.

TELEVISION Hypnotist Emile Franchel
offers comprehensive course hypnotism/-
autosuggestlon for self-improvement. Ex-
aminations and certificate. No gadgets.
6134 Woodman Avenue, Van Nuys, Cali-
fornia^

XRAY Mind! Hypnotize, one glance.
Guaranteed $3.00. Wamsteker, Box 10,
Ottery, Cape , South Africa.

“HYPNO'TIZE . . . One word . . . One
fingersnap.” on stage. $2. “Self-hypnosis.
Llmb-by-Limb Technique.” $2. Satisfac-
tion or refund. Hypnomaster, 846-S6 Sun-
nyslde, Chicago 40.

LEARN Hypnotism—our book 25 lessons
on Hypnotism shows how to achieve busi-
ness and social success. $1 postpaid. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Books Publishing
Co.. Amltyvllle 39, N. Y.

COMPLETE hypnotism course, 50c. Free
Catalogs. Collins, Box 67, Appalachia,
Virginia.

24A GAMES & TOYS
DELIGHTFUL Toy Helicopter Plies

Gracefully. Lots of rHin. Perfect Gift. $2
Each, $5 for Three. Robbins-12, 319 Ear-
hart, Medford. Oregon.

25 MAGIC TRICKS,
PUZZLES, ETC.

WORLD’S finest professional msigic.
Joker novelties. Giant Illustrated catalog
10c. Top Hat, Evanston 13, Illinois.

3100 NOVELTIES. Jokes. Tricks, Gadg-
ets. Funmakers, Hobbles. Big catalog 10c.
Johnson-Smith, D-423, Detroit 7.

GAMBLERS winning, cheating, exposed.
Book $1.00. Catalog 10c. Book, Box 671,
St. Louis 1, Missouri.

JOKES, Games, Novelties. Unusual mer-
chandise! Catalog and Gift free! Treas-
ures, 3046 Bayshore, Redwood City. Calif.



FASTEST Service to magicians for over
30 years. Send 10c for Douglas famous
Catalog. 500 Tricks, containing magic for
pocket, parlor, stage, with balls, coins,
cards, cigarettes, ropes, silks, apparatus.
Douglas Magicland, Dept. 20, Dallas,
Texas.

BE a magician I Large professional cata-
log of latest tricks. 35c. Ireland. P-109
North Dearborn, Chicago 2, Illinois.

SPECIAL! Choice jokes, tricks package
plus Catalog. 25c I Carling’s, Howard City
D-5, Michlga.i.

26 COINS & CURRENCY
$4,000.00 FOR 1913 Liberty Head Nickel.

Uncirculated Dollars 1804—1839, 1893-S,
1895-P. 1903-0 pay $100.00—$5,000.00. Cer-
tain Dates—Lincoln Cents before 1932

—

$100.00; Flying Eagle Cents—$500.00; In-
dian Cents—$140.00; Dimes before 1943

—

$2,000.00; Quarters before 1924—$1,000.00;
Half Dollars before 1905—$1,000.00: 2c
Pieces—$100.00: 3c Pieces—$130.00; Half-
dimes—$500.00. Hundreds of others worth
$10.00—$1,000.00. Canadian Coins—1921

—

5c Silver—$100.00. 1875 Quarters—$75.00.
1921—50c—$500.00. Wanted—20c Pieces.
Gold Coins, Paper Money, etc. Our Large
Illustrated Guarantee Buying — Selling
Catalogue. Giving Complete Allcoin Infor-
mation—send $1.00. Purchase Catalogue
before sending coins. Worthycoln Corpo-
ration, K-437-C, Boston 8. Massachusetts.

GET Profit and Pleasure in collecting
old coins. Send 10c for 56-page illustrated
coin catalog. You’ll be delighted with it.

Send for it now. B. Max Mehl, 374 Mehl
Building. Port Worth. Texas. Largest rare
coin establishment in U. S. Established
58 years.

COINS from Formosa. Vatican, etc., plus
foreign banknote, 10c with coin approvals.
Littleton Coin Company, Littleton S2, New
Hampshire.

INDIAN Cent plus Bargain Lists 10c.
Hutchinson’s, Box 4747, Philadelphia 34,
Penna.

32 PAGE Informative U.S. Illustrated
coin list 10c. Stoney, 192-S Washington,
Boston 8, Mass.

1958 CANADIAN Commemorative Silver
Dollar uncirculated, plus “Canadian Bul-
letin” $1.50. Maries, Numismatist, Box
833, Calgary. Canada.
SEVEN Brilliant Uncirculated Coins.

Last two years complete mintage San
Francisco with Price Lists $3.00. Two sets—$5.00. Louis Bell, Box 1575, Decatur,
Alabama.
COIN collectors largest newspaper.

Sample 30c. Numismatic News, lola, Wis-
consin.

“VALU-Packed” American Coin Catalog.
lOcI Sullivan’s, Pioneer Building, St. Paul
1, Minn.
1943 STEEL Cents PDS Set Brilliant

Extra Pine. $1.00. Van Rlesch. Slinger,
Wise.
THREE Different Indian Cents 25c;

List. Collector’s Bargains, New Hope.
Penna.
SELLOUT Values! U.S. Coins. Free List!

Hugh’s. 522-A Second Avenue N.W.,
Hickory, N.C.

COIN Magazine, 160 pages. Sample 35c.

Numismatic, 7320 Milwaukee, Chicago_3^1.
SILVER Dollars: Uncirculated. 1880-CC

through 1885-CC $3.50 each. 1893-CC
$15.00. Allcoin lists 10c. Holden’s, Garwln
1, Iowa.

RARE 1881 CC Mint Dollar $3.00. New
100 pp. catalogue. 25c. Shultz, Salt Lake
City 10, Utah.

LINCOLN Cents, 1938-S. 1942-S, 1942-D,
1943-P. 1943-S. 1943-D. All uncirculated,
with complete pricelist, onl.v $3.00. Penny
Mart. CK-14. Box 629. Chicago 90. Illinois.

BARGAINS—Fine Gold $5 $12.95: $10
$24.95: $20 $45.95. Rare Cents—1877 $27.50;
1908-S $8.95; 1914-D $19.85: 1931-S $8.95.
1916-D Dime $27.50. 1958 Brilliant Proof
Set $2.50. Gigantic 82-Page Bargain Cat-
alogue $1.00 (Deductible on $10.00 order).
Bebee’s. 4514 North 30th, Omaha 11,
Nebraska.

LINCOLN Cents 1909, 1920-S, 1921-S,
1923-S. 1924-S. 1925-S. 1926-S. 1927-S,
1928-S. 1929-S, 1938-S. 1938-D. $2.00.
Rolland Berry, 14162 Nancy Lee Dr., West-
minster, California.

COMPLETE United States coin bargain
lists. Indianhead cent. 10c. Economy Sales,
156-B Dean, Mansfield, Massachusetts.

INDIAN Cents 6 different 50c. Large
Cent $1.00. Price list 10c. R&M Coin Co.,
Box 5, Delanco, N.J.

“BRILLIANTIZE” Coins. Safe for Proof.
$1.00. Stephenson’s, Box 435, Ames, Iowa.

30 DIFFERENT Foreign Coins including
larger pieces and older dates $1.00. Cat-
alog Free—Alfred Szego. Box 187, Jack-
son Heights 72. New York City.

PR<X>P-Sets. 1958 set only $2.50, 1957—
$3.00, 1956—$4.00, 1955—$6.00, 1954—$7.00,
1953—$12.00, 1952—$18.00, 1951—$29.00,
1950—$47.00. Complete set 1950-1958 in-
clusive—$120.00. 1942 (6 piece)—$30.00,
1941—$34.00, 1940—$43.00. 1939—$52.00.
1938—$62.00, 1937—$165.00, 1936—$350.00.
Complete set 1936-1958 inclusive $830.00.
Postpaid. Prompt shipment. Money-Back
Guarantee. Dan’s—Dan Morafka, A.N.A.,
432-S 23rd Ave., San Francisco 21, Cali-
fornia.

FREE Bonus!—with each $35.00 portion
of your order you get one Silver Dollar
Brilliant Uncirculated 1922-P! Silver Dol-
lars. Beautiful, Brilliant. Uncirculated.
San Francisco Mint; 1878-S, 79-S, 80-S,
81-S, 82-S, 87-S, 89-S, 90-S, 91-S, 97-S,
21-S, 22-S, 23-S, 25-S, only $2.00 each.
83-S, 86-S, 88-S. 98-S, 99-S, 1900-S,
1901-S, 1902-S, 1926-S. only $3.00 each.
1924-S, 27-S, 28-S, $4.00 each. 1894-S,
$5.00. 1896-S, $18.00. 1903-S, 1934-S, $35.00
each. Carson City Mint: 1881-CC, 82-CC,

83-

CC. 84-CC, 85-CC, 91 -CC, only $3.00
each. 1878-CC. $2.50. 1879-CC. $10.00.
80-CC, 90-CC. 92-CC, $3.50 each. 1893-CC,
$16.00. New Orleans Mint; 1879-0, 80-0,
1900-0, $3.00 each. 81-0, 82-0, 83-0,

84-

0, 85-0, 87-0, 88-0, only $2.50 each.
1890-0. 97-0, $3.50 each. 86-0. 89-0, 91-0,
94-0. 96-0, 99-0. 1901-0, $5.00 each.
1895-0. $15.00. Philadelphia Mint; 1878-P,
79-P, 80-P. 81-P, 82-P, 83-P, 84-P, 85-P,
86-P, 89-P. 90-P, 91-P, 97-P, 98-P, 1900-P,
1921-P Morgan. 1922-P, 23-P, 24-P, 25-P,
only $1.85 each. 1896-P, 1903-P, $2.00 each.
1887-P, 88-P, $2.50 each. 1892-P, 93-P,
$3.00 each. Special; Our Selection of 60
Different Beautiful. Brilliant, uncirculated
Silver Dollars only $125.00! Rolls, Silver
Dollars, Brilliant. Uncirculated. 20 Pieces
Per Roll; 79-P, 80-P, 81-P, 82-P, 83-P,
84-P, 85-P, 86-P. 89-P, 90-P, 91-P, 96-P,
97-P, 98-P, 1900-P, 21-P Morgan, 22-P,
23-P, 24-P, 25-P, $30.00 per roll. 78-S,
79-S. 80-S, 81-S, 82-S. 87-S. 89-S, 90-S,
91-S, 97-S. 21-S. 22-S, 23-S, 25-S, 78-P,
1903-P. $35.00 per roll. 81-0. 82-0, 83-0,

84-

0, 85-0. 1921-D. 22-D, $37.00 per roll.
78-CC. 82-CC. 83-CC. 84-CC. 79-0, 87-0,
88-0. 87-P. 88-P, $40.00 per roll. 81-CC,

85-

CC. $45.00 ner roll. 1926-S, 91-CC. 92-P,
93-P. 80-0, $50.00 per roll. 98-S. 80-CC,
$55.00 per roll. 83-S. 1902-S, 90-CC. $60.00
per roll. 24-S. 23-D, $65.00 per roll. 94-S,
$70.00 per roll. 93-CC, $300.00 per roll.
Everything Postpaid . . . 10-Day Money
Back Guarantee of Satisfaction. Thou-
sands of other coins. Proof Sets. Gold.
Silver Dollars. Cents, etc. Free price list.
Send your want lists. We also buy coins.
What do you have? And please name your
price. Postal Products Company. Fast
Mall Order. Joe Gordon, A.N.A., 5614-SC
California Street, San Francisco 21, Cali-
fornia.

28 STA3IP COLLECTING
TWC) $5.00 United States stamps plus 20

different,—10c, with US approvals. Irwin
Stamp Co., Box 1109, Brooklyn 30, New
York.

AMAZING Offer! 200 U.S. stamps—in-
cluding commemoratlves, airmails, high
denominations to $1.00—only 10c to Ap-
proval Applicants!! Illustrated Bargain
Lists free. Mystic Stamp Co., Dept. 55,
Camden, New York.

ICELAND 10 different beautiful stamps
for only 10 cents to applicants for our
good old fashioned approvals. Old Colony
Stamp Co ., Dept. B, Milford, Conn.
UNITED States commemorative collec-

tion containing 33 different—10c. Approv-
als. White, 516-W Avenue L, Brooklyn

^ew York.

WEIRD Diamond Shape Coffee Stamps.
Lovely Flower Triangle! First American
big commemorative. Greenland Idol Danc-
er, etc. Free with approvals. Capital
Stamp Co., Ferrysburg 1^, Michigan.

225 S’TAMPS For only 10c! This mam-
moth value includes Airmails. Pictorials:
stamps from strange Countries catalogu-
ing up to 25c each! Also Approvals, Mys-
ttc Stamp Company, Camden 55, N. Y.

FREE! Amazing List! Alphabetical! Two
Feet Long! Stampmar t, Hartford 1, Conn.
WOW! ilO Al’f Different Germany 10c

Zeppelins, Semi-Postals, Airmails, High
values, etc. Giant Catalog, bargain lists
included with beautiful approvals. James-
town Stamp, Dept. A58PS, Jamestown,
N. Y.

FREE U.S. Stamps. 1943 Flag. Comme-
moratives Included in Collection of 25
Different. Plus Valuable $5.00 Stamp. All
for 10c Mailing Charge. Approvals. Willett
Co., Box 338-T, Yorktown He ights, N. Y,

FREE! Giant Bargain Catalog—New
Edition listing thousands of bargains in-
cluding U.S. and B.N.A. stamps, packets,
mixtures, albums, accessories and supplies;
sent with beautiful approvals. Jamestown
Stamp, Dept. E58PS, Jamestown, N. Y.

50.000 STAMP Grab-Bags, 25c each. An-
derson, Box 1. Reading. Pa.

FREE—103 British Colony Stamps. Ap-
provals. Enclose lOc for Handling. Niaga-
stamp, St. Catharines 672, Ontario.

50 DIFFERENT China 10c with approv-
als. Plymouth, Department A-4, Bell,
California^

100 DIFFERENT Stamps, 10c with ap-
provals. Smith, 508U Brooks, College Sta-
tlon, Texas.
WORLDWIDE. 50 all different, abso-

lutely free, just to introduce our incom-
parable approvals. Kent Stamp Company,
GPO Box 87. Brookljm, N._V\

U.S. Classics—Over 50 Yrs. Old. 15
Selected oldtlmers. Missing in biggest col-
lections. All 15 at less than Ic each. 10c
with approvals. Jaro. Box 246-P, New
York 8.

64 PAGE U.S. Catalog Free. Stone, 192
Washington, Boston 8, Mass.
FREE! 25 Different Pictorials. Approv-

als. Marford, Box 48. Queens Village 29,
New York.
QUEEN Elizabeth Mint Sets! Barbados,

Virgins, Gold Coast, Gibraltar, Dominica.
Malta. 21 Bicolors—25c! Beautiful Approv-
als. Gannon Stamps, Box 931, Canton 1,
Ohio.

FREE Sample! Illustrated, informative,
interesting. National Stamp News, Ander-
son. South Carolina.

EXOTIC! Colorful! Mint, used foreign
sets. Premiums given with purchases.
Henderson, Lindale, Georgia^

DIAMOND Roosevelt. Pope Triangle,
Greenland, Angola, 51 others 5c. Approv-
al. Longnorn, Box 3068P, Lubbock . Tex.

CHINA pictorial collection — Chiang.
Flags, prisoner. United Nations, bicolors.
Send only 10 cents. Albums, other gifts
Free to our approval buyers. Bell Stamp
Service, PS-3, Bell, California^

“ABE Lincoln” Giant Diamond, rain-
bow colored Flag Set. Israel, South Ko-
rea, 50 others different, only 10c. Approv-
als. Champlain Co., Isle LaMotte, Vt.

PiRS’r U.N Set. Among World’s Pret-
tiest. Only lOc. Approvals. Welles, Box
m^-V^NYC 8.

U.S. Stamps. Giant Bargain Catalogue—10c. Raymax, 35VX Maidenlane, NYC
38.

SPORTS—Twenty-Five Different.—10c.
Approvals. Valley’s, Box 414S, Spring
Valley, California.

FREE!! Flag Set plus Flowers Triangle.
Approvals. Beaman, Dayton. Tennessee.
GIGANTIC Collection Free — Includes

Triangles—Early United States—Animals— Commemoratlves — British Colonies —
High Value Pictorials, etc. Complete Col-
lection plus Big Illustrated Magazine all
free. Send 5c for postage. Gray Stamp
Company. Dept. PR. Toronto, Canada.
STAMP Finder, World Map and Ency-

clopedia of stamp issuing countries only
5c. Approvals. Goliath Company, Bethle-
hem K2, New Hampshire.
DO It Yourself. Protect valuable stamps,

etc. Sealed in plastic, removable, fits al-
bum. 10c for sample authentic old stamp
in plastic.—Box 442, LaGrande, Oregon.

U.S. Comme.morative First Day ciover
Free With Approvals. Arrow Stamps, Box
4905, Oklahoma City 9. Oklahoma.
FREE ! Tanganyika— Nigeria— Bohemia— Moravia — Togoland — Greenland —

Rhodesia— Nyassaland— Others! Send 3c
Postage. Thrifty Stamp Company, Silver
Spring. Maryland.

102 DIFFERENT Free, send postage.
Martin, 2102 Bentley, Los Angeles 25, I

Calif. i

GIANT Approvals. Thousands Different i

Ic and 2c each. Wahl’s Stamp Exchange,
,

7008K Farragut. Chicago 31, 11 1.

ECONOMICAL >2-30 Approvals. 33,000 !

varieties. Dresel. Box 128-T, West Engle-
wood. New Jersey

.

100 OLD li.S. Stamps between 1861 and
1935 $1.00. Rousch Stamps, 51 Chestnut,
Mansfield. Ohio.

TRADE your duplicates toward our ap- I

provals. Details free. Variety Stamps, Box
98-T. Newton Highlands 61, Mass.

100 DIFFERENT Worldwide 10c with
approvals. These are bargains! Send to-
day. Smith, 6 Greencroft, Champaign,
Illinois.

FREE United States Illustrated Catalog.
H-S, 45 Bromfield, Boston 8, Massa-
chusetts.

FREE-Mlnt British Colonies from North
Borneo, Caymans, Seychelles, Dominica,
Papua, New Guinea, Sarawak, Brunei.
Free with approvals. Viking. Great Neck
5, New York.

PENNY Approvals jammed with Bar-
gains. For better values, try Putnam
Stamp Company, Mahopac, New York

Copyrighted i



HYDERABAD, Nyassaland, Pakistan,
Selangor, Singapore, Free!!! Unusual, In-
e.xpenslve Approvals Accompany. Nade’s,
Box 2118, Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania .

FREE everything Free—Mammoth col-

lection cataloguing $20.00 also 50 valuable
complete sets. 54 Gigantic multicolor Com-
memoratlves. All volumes Scott’s Interna-
tional Albums, catalogues, even Master
Global Albums. Free when you buy our
sensational foreign approvals. Bargain
Stamps, Redlands, California.

TOPS! Free book. “How To Collect
Stamps.” Send for your copy today! Ap-
provals. Littleton Stamp Co.. Littleton
E2. N.H.

1000 DIFFERENT Worldwide Stamps
$1.00. Valued over $20.00. Universal, Box
6. Kenosha 6, Wisconsin.

100 DIFFERENT U S. Stamps 25c. Vet-
eran Frank Stroskey. 223 Market St.,
Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
FREE! 15 Mint French Colonies: Inter-

esting Approvals Accompany. Tropicana,
Box 624-S, Oakland Park, Fla.

PENNY to 25c worldwide approvals.
Sunnyco, 5151 Princeton, Memphis 17,

Tennessee.

100 DIFFERENT Austria 10c. Approv-
als. Irving Aronson. Box F, Newton
Centre 59, Massachusetts.

OLD scarce U. S. seconds on approval.
Slightly defective, bargain prices. Hearn-
feld. Cllntonhill Station, Newark 8. N. J.

14.000 DIFFERENT! Amazing new plan
builds your collection systematically, coun-
try by country. Only 50c weekly. Free de-
talls. L. G. Ware. Stepney 70, Conn.

U.S. Mint Flag Set, $1.00. Free Price
List. Brooks, 2323P Avenue X, Brooklyn
35, N.Y.

VIET-Nam, 25 Different, only $1.00.
C. K. Stamps, 6912 Sheridan Road,
Kenosha . Wisconsin.

SELECT U.S. on approval. Mint. used.
Kingsbury Stamps, Fairfax. Vermont.
UNITED States Catalog Free! Bailey

Stamps, 45 Bromfieid, Boston 8, Massa-
chusetts^

U.S. approvals. Low prices. Eagle
Stamps, Romine Ave., Pittsburgh 26,
Penna.

EXCEPTIONAL 125 different cataloging
$3.00, Includes triangles, commemoratives.
lOc, approvals. Reeves. Box 597P, Miami
37, Florida.

FREE! Assortment Worldwide stamps.
Bonus Offer. Approvals. Hobby, Box 971N,
Newark 1, N.J.

FREE San Marino, Mozambique, Czecho-
slovakia, Australia, Argentina. Approvals.
May, Box 986-D, Coral Gables 34. Florida.

CANADA. 100 different 35c with bargain
approvals. K. S. Holmes. London. Canada.

4 DIFFERENT Complete Sets. 10c To
Approval Applicants. Caribbean, Box 266,
Miami 45, Florida.

,

SPUTNIK. World’s first Space Satellite
stamp and 50 different, all free with ex-
cellent approvals. Stamp Imports, Peter-
boro, Ontario. Canada.

60 DIFFERENT U. S.. Including 30
Commemoratives 25c. No approvals. Seid-
enberg, Appleton, Wisconsin.

FREE—102 Worldwide Stamp Assort-
ment. Approvals. Send dime for handling.
Linstamp. St. Catharines 619, Ontario.

TEN Sports plus 50 Different, 10c with
approvals. Bennett, Candor 2. N. Y.

1000 DIFFERENT, Worldwide, with ap-
provals. Jacobsen, 4395-P Broadway. New
York 40, N.Y.

BRITISH Colonies, 100 Different 10c,
also Free Albums, Catalogs for Purchas-
ing Approvals. Coast, P.O. 2187M, Santa
Ana, California.

NOT every stamp, but most of the good
U.S. and foreign on approval. Laclede
Stamps. 4973A Columbia, St. Louis 9, Mo.

lOOO’s FREE With Purchases. Approvals.
Stamp Farm, PI, Oxford. Wls.

25 DIFFERENT Commemoratives 1893
up 10c. U.S. Approvals. K & B, Box 70,
Brooklyn 23, New York.

100 DIFFERENT stamps from countries
of Austria, Netherlands, Italy, Hungary,
British Colonies. South America. Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia, Belgium, Canada,
France, Spain, with Approvals. 20c

—

William C. Jenks, 2557 Wendell, Detroit
9, Mich.

COMPLETE United States 1949-50-51,
regular 69c, now 29c, famous Americans,
regular $2.85, now $1.75, Presidentials.
regular $2.35, now $1.45. Peterson, 405
Empire Bank, St. Paul 1, Minn.

29 ANTIQUES, REUCS &
INDIAN GOODS

SELLING 100,000 ancient Arrowheads,
Spearheads, Tomahawks, etc. List free.
Lear’s, Glenwood, Arkansas.

10 ARROWHEADS $2'6o; Grooved Stone
Tomahawk $3.00: List 10c. Stan’s. 1054
Lllley, Columbus 6, Ohio.

SCALPING Knife. 3 War Arrowheads
$2.00. Catalog Free. Arrowhead. Glenwood,
Arkansas.

30

AUNEKALS & PRECIOUS
STONES

EARTH Science — Rockhoonds National
Magazine. Subscription $2.00. Sample 35c.
Box 1357-PS, Chicago (90), 111.

LARGEST gem and mineral magazine
tells how to have profitable fun with
rocks, gems, jewelry. Monthly. $3.00 year.
Sample 25c. Gems & Minerals, Dept. S-5,
Mentone, California.

GEMSTONES, ’Thirty, Uncut $3.50. 50
Minerals $5.00. Specimens. Cutting Mate-
rial. Lists. Reed’s. 4930A PaloAlto, SE,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

GEMCUTTING — Sllvercraft magazine.
Learn to cut gems, make Jewelry. Ads give
sources equipment, gems for cutters, col-
lectors. Free literature. Sample copy 25c.
Lapidary Journal, Del Mar 3, California.

SAPPHIRE, Topaz, tourmaline, garnet,
peridot. Five uncut gems. $1.00. Bargain
list. Gems. Jewelry mountings. 25c. Gem
cutting equipment. 25c. O’Brien’s, 1116N
Wilcox, Hollywood 38, Calif.

ROCKHOUNDS: Visit the collectors
paradise. Circular Free. — Rockhound,
Wenona, Illinois.

31 HOBBIES, COLLECTING
INVENTING can be an Interesting and

profitable hobby. Write for complete par-
ticulars. Institute of American Inventors,
Dept. 30-E. 635-F St., N.W., Washington
4, D. C.

CAN you find use for Amazing Kinetic
Luminescence? Baffles us! Working model
$2. Fascinating! Glass Products, Sonoma,
Cali f.

COLORFUL State Souvenir Decals. List
10c, Box 504. Nyack 1 , NY;
FREE listing in hobby directory. Send

name, address, and hobby. Page, Box 232,
Richmond . Virginia.

40 NEW military shoulder patches, rib-
bons. Includes purple heart. Postpaid $1.00.
N. Kimmel, 10436 Cheviot Dr., Los Angeles
64, California.

CIVIL War Soldiers for the Dloramist.
32 Illustrated Pages. Catalog #10-E 35c.
Bussler Miniatures, 40 Howe St., Quincy
69, Mass.
COLLECTORS Matchbook covers. 100

Different unused $1.00. Catalog 25c. Album
$3.00. Charles Edelman, 1311-P East 84,
Cleveland 3, Ohio.

TEXTILE Painting—12 decorative pre-
cut stencils $1.00. Catalog 300 designs, 25c
—Don Beyer Art Service. Box 326, Hun-
tington Station. New York.

32 PHOTO FINISHING,
PHOTOCOPIES, ETC.

PARTICULAR? 8 Jumbos 40c: 12—50c.
Special: 35mm, 36 exposures $1,25 Intro.
Offer. Flash Foto, Box 36H, Brooklyn 4,

N. Y.

FREE 5x7 introductory enlargement
with roll. Finest quality Jumbo dated
prints in handy super paks. 8 exposures
35c: 12, 55c. Complete color processing.
Big Discounts! Write Globe Photo, Dept.
PS, Box 3508, St. Paul, Minnesota.

REPRINTS 30 for $1.00 thru May 31st.

Twelve Exp. 39c. Wallets 20 for $1.00.
Lincoln Studios, Dept. L, Box 13, Lincoln,
Nebr.

PAST Film Service: Black and White:
Eight Exposure 40c. 12 Exposure 60c. 20
Exposure $1.00. Reprints 5c. Kodacolor.
Process 90c. Prints 32c each. Anscochrome,
Ektachrome $1.40. Kodachrome $1.50
Mounted. Finest quality over 40 years.
Mailers. Mall Order Photo Service, Box
297, Watertown , Wisconsin.

8-HOUR service on deluxe Jumbo prints.
8-Exposure roll developed and 8 Jumbo
prints 40c. 12 exposure 55c, 16 exposure
70c: 35 mm. 20 exposure 75c, 36 exposure
$1.25. Jumbo Deckledge Reprints 4c each.
Contact prints made if specified. Bay
Photo Service, P. O. Box 210, Oakland,
California.

FREE Color Print Coupon with Ekta-
chrome—Anscochrome Processing: $1.00.
Kodachrome: $1.25. Write for Mailers.
National Color Corporation, Box 12155E,
Atlanta 5 , Ga.—Box 8370E, Chicago 80.

KODACHROME Processing, 20 exposure,
8mm. roll movie $1.00. Anscochrome, Ekta-
chrome $1.00. Free mailers and price list.

Nu-Color Laboratories, Box 191, Hartford
1, Connecticut.

FREE. Color Snapshot Folder. Offers,
Lists, Mailers. Houghtons, Erring, Mass.
KODACOLOR Film Processed, 90c.

Prints, 32c. 25 per cent discount with this
advertisement. Mayfair Photos, Box 617-S,
Toledo 1, Ohio.

33 MOTION PICTURES, SLIDES
SOUND EQUIP.MENT

MOVIE Camera Film 8 mm roll $1.50.
16mm 100' $3.00. Free processing. Better
Films, 742 New Lots , Brooklyn, N. Y.

SAVE 50%! Guaranteed-fresh color, b&w
movie film! 8mm, 16mm. Free catalog!
Eso-H, 47th Ho lly, Kansas City 12, Mo.
FREE catalog. Save $$$. Fresh 8mm,

16mm B&W and color film. Home proc-
essing equipment. Superior Bulk Film
Company, 442-448 No. Wells, Chicago 10.

RECORDERS. HiFi. Free catalogue.
Carstone, 215 E. 88 St., NYC 28.

TAPE recorders, hi-fi components, tapes.
Unusual values. Free Catalog. Dressner,
69-02 174 Street, Flushing 6_^ New York.

FREE Catalogues. 5,000 8-16MM Films.
International Films, Greenvale, New York.

BARGAINS 16/MM Sound Films. Close-
outs 8MM Lists. Film Enterprises, Box
^ 23 , Hagerstown, Maryland.
MICHIGAN color slides. Free catalog.

Hiawa tha. Box 56PS , Ypsllantt, Michigan.
8MM Movies, 50 ft. $1.00—Special Offer

Animals. Cartoons, Travel, Comedies. Send
$1.00. Movieland Films, Inc., 16121-S
Sherman Way, Van Nuys, Calif.

16 M.M. Sound Features and shorts.
Reasonable. Bedner, 5300 So. Talman,
^icaga
16MM Sound Films. Sold. Exchanged.

Duquette, 97-P Snow, Fitchburg, Mass.

34 CAMERAS, PHOTO SUPPLIES
FREE! Free! Send for your new 72 page

Photographic Bargain Book. Over 5,000
new and used items at huge savings. For
your Free Bargain Book, write to Dept.
45, Central Camera Co., 230 S. Wabash,
Chicago 4, 111.

PHOTOGRAPHY For Pleasure or profit.
Learn at home. Practical basic training.
Long established school. Free booklet.
American School of Photography, 835 Dl-
versey Parkway, Dept. 1725, Chicago 14.

35MM Camera—By famed German
Craftsmen. Order from Importer and save.
Southwestern Trader. 1306-P South Dar-
llngton, Tulsa 12, Oklahoma.
KODAK. Bell-Howell, Discounts to 40%,

Photo Equipment, Appliances Free Cat-
alog. Mailers, Box 135-PS-8, Pelham, New
York.

35

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
SONG WRITERS & RECORDS
WANTED! Poems for musical settings.

Write Songwriters’ Service, Clifton, N. J.

SONGPOEMS and lyrics wanted. Mail
to: TinPan Alley. Inc., 1650 Broadway,
New York 1 9, N. Y.

SONG poems wanted. Free examination.
Send Poems. McNeil. Master of Music,
1112-PS Wilshire, Santa Monica, Cali-
forn ia.

ACCORDIONS Wholesale—10 day trial.
Free Catalog. American Accordion Center,
5329-PS-5 Belmont. Chicago.
POEMS Wanted for New Songs and

Recording. Immediate Consideration. Send
I
Poems. Songcrafters, Box 6145, Acklen
Station. Nashville, Tenn.
SONGWRITERS: Recording Company

Wants new songs. Royalty basis. National
sales, promot.on if selected. No charge
for melodies. Send material. Music
Makers, Dept. G-35, Box 2507, Hollywood,
California.

COMPLETE Music Service For Song
Writers. Jerry Colonna, Box 888P, Bur-
bank. Calif.

SONGWRITERS’ Dreams Realized, De-
tails 25c. Glenn C. Buechly, P. O. Box 12,
Plqua, Ohio.

YOUR Songs Arranged, Recorded, for
Publishers Presentation! Vance Studio-D,
3409 Grand Avenue, Oakland 10, Call-

j

^rnia.
SONGS Into $$$$$$$—Share $33 million

dollars yearly for New Songwriters. Song-
poets. Any subject, songs composed, pub-
lished, promoted by largest firm. Informa-
tion, appraisal Free. Send Nordyke Music
Publishers, 6000 Sunset, Hollywood 28PS,
California.

POEMS wanted for new songs. Send
poems. Free examination. Crown Music
Company, 49-P West 32 Street, New York
City 1.

TUNE Your Own Plano. Tools and In-
structions, including Tuning wrench. $9.75.
Nelson Co., Box 707, Gilroy, Calif.

PHONOGRAPH Records cheap, post-
paid. Catalogue. Paramount, Box 242-S,

' Williamsport, Penna.



ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole*
sale. Free catalog. Carvin, PSM, Covina,
California.

MAGAZINE, old rare phonograph rec-
ords, 24 pages. 6 introductory issues. $1.00.
Record Research. 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6,
New York

.

SONGWRITERS 1 Protect your ideas!
Hold all poems, songs! Write for safe, cor-
rect procedure! Song Service, Dept. PS,
333 W. 56th, New York 19.

36 RADIO, TELEVISION,
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

FREE! Giant Bargain Catalog. Tran-
sistor, “Sun” Radios, Kits, Portables,
Audio, Electronics, Photographic, Optics,
Tools, Household. Write Lektron, 131S
Everett Ave., Chelsea, Massachusetts.

GUARANTEED Recording Tape, 1200'

—

$1.39, 1800'—$1.99, 2400'—$3.99. On 7'

Reels. Empties 7"—35c. Minimum order
assorted $10. Sanmar, Box 295, Bloomfield,
New Jersey.
GOVERNMENT Surplus—Radios, Mine-

Detectors, Radar, Snooperscopes, Para-
bolic Refiectors. Amazing Picture Catalog—10c. Meshna, Malden 48, Mass.

CRYSTAL—Radio experimenters. Write
to Hulet, 305 Hope, Lakewood, New Jersey.

3-D Effect obtained lor Hi-Fi music
systems at minimum cost by reverberation
unit. Send for free descriptive folder. Ul-
tron Company, Dept. T-4, 7943 Haskell
Ave., Van Nuys, Calif.

RADIO Course only $22.95. Includes all

tubes, parts, tools, instructions. Write for
full information. Progressive “Edu-Kits”
Inc., Dept. 554A, 497 Union Ave., Brook-
lyn 11, N. Y.

CHANNEL king indoor television an-
tenna. Handsome plastic housing. Twist
of knob extends steel tapes for best results
on desired channel. Sold everywhere $9.95.
Special! Send $5.95. Satisfaction or refund
ten days. Earle, 91 Pleasant St., Norwood,
ft^ss^

EVERYBODY'S Tube and Set Tester,
Complete Ten Dollars, Literature Free.
Stegotronlcs, Colchester, Connecticut.

37 BUSINESS OPPOKTUNITIES
OPERATE profitable mall order busi-

ness. Write Walter Service, 4159-B East
112th, Cleveland 5, Ohio

^

FIX Typewriters. Inexpensive home
course teaches Factory Secrets. Free Book-
let. Write, Typewriter, Tarentum 2, Penn-
^^anij^;
WHOLESALE—Get the big merchan-

dise-furniture, appliances, TV’s, clothing,
tools, auto accessories—most anything.
Save half. Literature Free. Associated
Wholesalers Service, 1016-C Starr, Bur-
llngton, Iowa.

$70 WEEKLY—Home, spare time. Sim-
plified mall bookkeeping. Immediate in-
come—easy! Auditax, 34757D, Los An-
geles 34.

11,000 NEW Prospects Dally. Baby rec-
ord books, shoes, albums. Sell mailorder.
Use our literature. Write: No-Co-Ro,
Capitola, California.

YOUR envelopes addressed accurately,
leasonably. Fast service. We have capable
addressers in your city. Glenway System,
Box 6568. Cleveland 1, Ohio.

BRUSH Plating Outfits for plating ar-
ticles in the home and shop. No tanks
necessary. Silvering Mirrors spare or full

time. Free particulars. Gunmetal Co.,
Ave. E, Decatur, Illinois.

$250.00 WEEK spare time profit possible.
Earn at home with new fascinating Print-
ing method. $5 starts you—send no money
now. Free Confidential Facts and Valuable
Samples. Screen-Print, MY, Los Angeles 61.

YOUR Own name brand business. No
Investment; no Inventory. Part time or
lull time. Sell famous brands of appli-
ances, housewares, silverware, radios,
vacuum cleaners, lamps, tools, clocks,
watches, jewelry, etc., etc., over 1,000
items. Join thousands of successful inde-
pendent dealers. Send for Free catalog
and dealer price list. H. B. Davis Corp.,
Dept. 14, 145 W. 15 St., New York Ctt.v.

METALIZE Baby Shoes; Repair Dolls;
Rebuild Batteries; Catalogue “75 ideas”
Free. Universal, Box 1076-B, Peoria, Illi-

nois^

LEARN Photo-Negative (Portrait) re-
touching. Men. Women $5 hour possible
spare or full time at home. Easy, glam-
orous. Work for Photographers by mall
order. Pull details sent Free. Duval, 100
South Vermont, Los Angeles 4.

BE appointed state notary public now.
Write—Stationers. Boerne, Texas.

HOME-Import Mall Order Business

—

Import profitable items below wholesale.
Experience and product Investment un-
necessary. Pull spare time. Famous world
trader guides you. Free list “157 Imports.”
details. Mellinger, P-695, Los Angeles 24.

MAIL Order—advertising agency execu-
tive reveals sensational no-rfsk advertis-
ing and merchandise methods. Start in
office or home—minimum capital—^positive
profits. Free details; Impact! 3407 Pros-
pect Ave., Dept. 2-5, Cleveland 15, Ohio.

FREE Catalog. Contains hundreds of
businesses, farms and income properties
throughout U.S., Canada. Specify type
and location desired. Deal direct with
owners U.I. Buyers Digest, 1608 Hlll-
hurst. Dept. PS-1, Los Angeles 27, Calif.

LET Me Sell Your Products Nationally.
I’ll Send You Free Information On How
To Establish Sparetime—Pull Time Case-
craft Business. You Build! We Sell!
Everything Supplied. Abarsl, 807-WL
Sunset. Los Angeles 78.

“50 NEW Home-Business Ideas” Book-
let, sample Free. Spray exotic Velvet-
Suede on anything. Flockcraft MY, Los
Angeles 61.

GROW Orchids at home. Profitable, fas-
cinating. Successful home grower explains
special light, temperature and humidity
conditions orchids need. Free—Full de-
tails. Orchids, 100 S. Vermont, Los An-
geles 4.

WANTED—Limited number intelligent
Men and Women to work at home on ex-
clusive Mail Order Business proposition.
No selling—we furnish everything includ-
ing literature, names, addresses, stock and
ship items for you. Free Details. Mall Or-
der Distributors, MY, (Franchise Dlvl-
slon), Los Angeles 61.

$6,000 FOR Mister, Mrs.: $3,500! Free
"Secret Journal” Plan. Magical! Work
home! Publlco-N33, Oceanside. Calif.

PLASTERCRAPT molds, liquid rubber,
plasters, flocks, candle supplies. Catalog
and manual free. Jayhawk Plasters, Blue
Rapids. Kansas.
LEARN Mailorder Selling. Pays Big!

Free Colliers’ Reprint! Elliott, 216-B W.
Jackson. Chicago 6.

MAKE Money Writing Short Paragraphs.
Information Free. Barrett, Dept. CK-28,
7464 N. Clark, Chicago 26.

IMPORT Mall Order Business. New
Directory lists over 400 manufacturers, ex-
porters of the world. Complete import
procedures, international drop ship meth-
ods. Capital unnecessary. Free details. As-
sociated . Box 52-P8, Burlington, Iowa.

OPPORTUNITY to earn $i5.000-$30.000
annually. Franchise protected. Granted on
$12,500 basis. Live at home. No merchan-
dise to buy. Selfemployed. One of most
exclusive and noncompetitive Businesses
in United States and Canada. Send lor
free explanatory booklet. Harrell and
Company, Box 8-D, Louisville, Illinois.

VENDING Machines—No Selling. <3per-
ate A Route of Coin Machines And Earn
Amazing Profits. 32-Page Catalog Free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, Dept. 18,
715 Ensor Street, Baltimore 2, Maryland.
FREE picture folder. “How to Make

$3,000 Yearly Sparetime, Backvard, Rais-
ing Earthworms!” Oakhaven-42. Cedar
Hills, Tex.

MINK Raising information free. Com-
plete. Lake Superior Mink Farm, Su-
perlor E E5, Wisconsin.

GROW a living Miniature Forest or or-
chard (only inches high), that bears tasty
tiny fruit at home. Learn sunazing Dwarf-
ing secrets! Fascinating hobby. Profitable
Home-Business Opportunity. Free Seeds
and Plan. (State your age). Miniature
Nurseries . Dept. MY, Gardena. California.

START Home Mail Order Business! We
Supply Everything—Fill Your Orders—
Guide you. Write: Rogers, 2954B, Pennsyl-
vanla Ave.. Charleston. W. Va.

INVISIBLE Reweaving: $5 in one hour
possible reweavlng burns, tears, moth-
holes. Spare-Full time. Free Details. Skll-
Weave, Dept. C-135, 335 W. Madison,
Chicago 6.

GROW Expensive herbs for us! Big
profits home-business of your own. Year
around profitunity! We supply everything
necessary! Send for free rare seeds and
revealing plan. (State your age.) National
Herb Exchange. Dept. MY, Gardena. Cali-
fornia;

100% PROFIT. No Investment. Stamp
brings details, samples. Miller. Box 584,
Brooklyn 1, New York.

CAMERA owners! Earn $50 weekends!
Instructions $1.00. Information free! Kline.
935-PS North Austin, Chicago 51 , Illinois.

S’TEADY home income, stenciling sim-
ple monograms. Fast, easy process. We
start you. Co-art, 111 Cronkhite, Danville,
Illinois.

AUTOMATIC Saw Filing—Earn cash at
home. Free book tells how. Charles H.
Foley Co., Columbia Hts., Minn.
SELL Wholesale! Appliances, house-

wares. jewelry, etc. Individuals or retail-
ers. Free details. Davis, 1305 Paul, Norfolk
5. Virginia.

QUICK profits, with no capital! Take
orders lor magazines your neighbors like,
want. Make cash on the spot! We show
how with Free kit. Get yours now. Wrlt:e
McGregor Magazine Agency. Dept. 340,
Mount Morris, HI.

BELOW Wholesale—Catalog, instruc-
tions 25c. Seegay, Box 10126, San Antonio.
Texas.

$250 WEEK reported! Free book “505
Odd, Successful Businesses.” Work home!
Expect something Odd! Pacific-36C,
Oceanside, California.

FREE Literature—Make Big Money
Raising Flshworms and Crickets. Carter
Farm, Plains. Ga.
EARN $10,000 Yearly Raising Angora

Rabbit Wool for Us. Information 25c
Coin. American Angora Company. Malta
1, Montana.
NA’filRAL Molding Rubber; Extra

Thick. Free Sample. W. Wooley, 1016-B
Donald. Peoria, Illinois.

WANTED, Men, Women, raise bait for
us at home. Full, spare time. Doesn't take
up space. We furnish everything. Bait As-
sociates. Dept. M-11, Stetson, Maine.
MOST exciting sound, moderate-capital

mail order opportunity. Exclusively yours.
Different, dynamic! Hundreds successful
For details, proof, write Erol Slater,
305 W. Eighth, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

MAKE Extra Money. Cash commissions.
Everybody buys easy-to-sell Advertising
Book Matches. Union label. Big variety

—

Glamour Girls Scenics, Hillbillies. Power-
house selling kit Free. Steady repeat busi-
ness. No experience necessary. Superior
Match Company, Dept. PX-558, 7528 S.
Greenwood, Chicago 19.

“MAILORDER Laws and Regulations”
and “Mailorder Rules for Beginners.”
Learn about necessary licenses, different
taxes, legal requirements, etc. Both books,
$2.00. Tasker, Box 3131, Alexandria, Va.

CO-Publlsh Mall Sale Advertiser—lead-
ing mail order paper. Details, latest copy
Dime. F. Bailey, Cressona, Pennsylvania.
MARKETS Everywhere. Make Artistic

concrete blrdbaths, pottery. Chemical col-
oring. Home workshop. Hundred varieties.
Hollywood Cementcraft, 8527-F Wonder-
land , Hollywood 46, California.

CANDIED Popcorn and Potato Chip
Equipment. Eaklns, Box 933-B8, Sprlng-
fleld. Ohio.

BIG money repairing appliances. Com-
plete course, 300 illustrations, $2.15.
Money back guarantee. Scott, Box 388,
Great Neck, N. Y.

200.000—MONEYMAKING. Write Charles
R. Williams, Route 2, Clarksville, Ten-
nessee.

INCOME from local information. No
^lUng^Wrlte Neherco, LaVerne, Calif.

TREMENDOUS possibilities in mail or-
der. I retired after five years. Write N.
Cole, 217 West 49th, Bradenton, Florida.

INTERNA’TIONAL Mailorder Business.
Complete setup service—not just instruc-
tions. Hermes, 152-R, 42, New York City
36.

FREE “Franchise Profit Letter” de^
scribes nationwide opportunities. Exclu-
sive distributorship, dealerships agency
operations. Write today. National Fran-
chise Reports, 333 North Michigan, Chl-
cago 1.

IMPORT Without Capital! Amazing
New Guide Tells How! Beginners Gold-
mine! Details Free. Victor Publications,
Box 944-A, Kingsport, Tennessee.

LIQUID Rubber. Make flexible molds.
Free Sample. Chaney, 1907-C East Rd.,
Jacksonville 11, Fla.

MAKE $200.00 Monthly Spare Time
With Jigsaw. Free Details. Elkman, 346
N. Summit. Sioux Fal ls, S . Dak.
CASH from Sawdust. Tin-cans. News-

papers. Over 200 methods. Instructions
$1,00. Charles Company, 12-XBG, Nor-
wood, Ohio.

$100.00 WEEKLY spare room. Raise red-
worms soilless way. Odorless, Charlie Mor-
gan. Box 116C, Bushnell, Florida.

WE Pay $3.50 lb. dried. Grow Mush-
rooms. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Spare,
full time, year round. We have 25,000
customers. Free Book. Washington Mush-
room Ind., Dept. 178, 2954 Admiral Way,
Seattle. Wash.
MAKE flexible molds. Cast plaques, fig-

urines. Free sample. Tooker, 1045-A Fair-
vlew, Hamilton. Ohio.

$34.70 TWO Hours. Manufacturing. No
Selling. Carlayn Castings, 1803 Fremont,
Rapid City, So. Dakota.

TURN newspaper clippings Into sure-
fire sellers. Instructions $1.00. Associated
Activities, Box 279, No. Miami, Florida.

OPERATE profitable mailorder busi-
ness!! Write: Bond, 1637-R West Vernon,
Phoenix. Arizona.

Copyrighted materia!



DEPRESSION booms strange, cheap,
building plastics. Easily made anywhere.
Enormous profits. Exclusive territory. Bays
Laboratory, Arkansas City, Kansas.

FREE Polio “$5.ob0-$45.000; Unlimited
Vacations.” No merchandise. Unknown!
Work home! Hayllngs—S-16, Carlsbad,
Calif.

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary. Information free. Empire School
of Plano Tuning. Champaign. Illinois.

(Founded 19^5J
$250 WEEK cleaning Venetian blinds.

Patented Machinery. Free literature. Rob-
Inson, 7213A, Indianapolis 1, Indiana.

STOP Wrinkles. Mystic Secret $2. In-
struct Others. Details. Ernelda Gardiner,
330 East 257 St., Euclid 32. <3hlo.

BUY Direct Prom Factories—Appliances,
Cameras, Watches! Free details! Cam
Company, 6810PS-20th Ave., Brooklyn 4,
New York.

SELL Books By Mail. 400% Profit.
Royal, Box 368-M, Cleveland 27. Ohio.
TYPISTS Unlimited Profits Home Busi-

ness, Juan-Studlo 1-A, P.O. Box 3053,
Chicago 54, Illinois.

START profitable home mimeographing
service! Our exciting secret plans reveal
how. Write: Mozelle Mimeo Shop, Bonham
5, Texas.

YOUR Product, Liquid or Solid. Filled
in Bottles or Cans. Only few cents per
unit. Aim Chemical Company, 143 Verona
Avenue. Nework 4. New Jersey.

COLORGLAZED Concrete pottery made
without molds. Patented method. Ceme-
tery products, novelties, tiles. Basement
leak-sealing. Money-making projects.
Booklet. detaUs free. Men only. National
Potteries, Grand Rapids, “Minnesota.”

MAKE New Greaseless Doughnuts In
Kitchen. Sell stores. Free recipes. S. Ray,
3605 South 15th, Minneapolis 7, Minnesota.

“100,000 MILES Without a Major Re-
pair.” Auto Miracle saves gas, oil. Clean
up taking orders. Sample sent on approv-
al. Send name, address, make and year
of car. Magna Power PS. 2 W. 25th.
Baltimore 18, Md.
MAKE $46 Prom Square Foot Plywood:

Jigsaw necessary. Free Details. Woodarts,
Bridgewater. Mass.

MAKE $50,000 Yearly Prom Home. In-
formative Plans Free. Fortune Enterprises,
Addison , Illinois.

AMAZING Profits making concrete drain
tile in your backyard or garage with in-
expensive patented machine. Ready mark-
et. No experience needed. Ideal sparetime
business. Ceeten Products. Dept. D5, Cor-
nella, Ga.
MAKE Big Profits clipping newspaper

items for publishers. Instructions explain
how. Particulars free. National, 81 -N,
Knickerbocker Station, New York.

38 MONEYMAKING
OPPOKTL’NITIES

SELL Titania Gems: far more brilliant
than diamonds. Catalog 10c. Diamonite,
2420-S 77th, Oakland 5, California.

DETECTIVES—Work home—Travel. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Detective Particu-
lars free. Write Wagoner, P-125 West
86th, New York 24.

$1,000.00 MONTHLY for 27 Years! Stay
home and enjoy life with most fascinating
mailorder business ever conceived. Mail-
man has put over $250,000.00 into one
mailbox under this plan. Learn how you
too can start, now. Free facts. Business
Specialties , Box 3065, Daly City, Calif.

BUY Wholesalel 30-80% Discounts!
Appliances, Gifts, Typewriters, Tools,
Watches, Sporting Goods, Jewelry, Cam-
eras, Housewares, etc. Consolidated Dis-
tributors, Clifton 11, New Jersey.

SPARETIME Repeat Profits Taking
Magazine Subscriptions, Special Offers.
Cassell Agency, Boynton Beach 7, Florida.

VENDIN(> Machines—No Selling. Oper-
ate A Route of Coin Machines And Earn
Amazing Profits. 32-Page Catalog Free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, Dept. 19.
715 Ensor Street. Baltimore 2, Maryland.
HOTTEST Mall Order Plan Ever! Sell

photos, films, art novelties. Huge proven
profits! Free Details! Profits Unlimited.
Dept. 21. 15015 Ventura Blvd., Sherman
Oaks, Calif.

MAKE Money Writing Short Para-
graphs! No tedious study. I tell you what
to write, where and how to sell: and sup-
ply list of editors buying from beginners.
Many small checks add up quickly. Write
to sell right away. Send for free facts.
Benson Barrett, Dept.C86-R, 7464 Clark,
Chicago 26.

STEADY home income, stenciling sim-
ple monograms. Fast, easy process. We
start you. Co-art, 111 Cronkhlte, Danville,
Illinois.

DOLLARS Every Day! Amazing Magic
Mailorder Plan. Setup Free. Miller, Box
588-A, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

MEN — Women! Start Money-Making
Plastic Laminating Business at home in
spare time. Material that costs 11c brings
back $2.58. No canvassing or selling but
mail orders bring in $20 a day. Write for
full particulars Free. Rush name on post-
card to Warner, Room CL-3-D, 1512 Jar-
vls , Chicago 26, 1 11.

SHELLCRAFT Supplies. Highest quality.
Lowest prices. Large Catalogue free.

PMe’s, Box 279, Bradenton 4, Florida.

IMPORT for profit and pleasure. 100
foreign dealers plus importing tips. Many
samples. $2.00. Seegay—Box 10126, San
Antonio. Texas.

200 WANTED Inventions and How to
Invent Them. Details free. Marla Com-
pany. Box 936-E, Evanston, Illinois.

RECHROMING kit for automobiles. Dis-
tributors wanted. Fairmont Chemical, East
Syracuse, N.Y.

NEW Plastic-Fiberglas Process opens up
Big Opportunities for Home Operators.
New Manual shows how to embed real
flowers, butterflies, photos, advertising
specialties in clear liquid plastic and sell

at big profits. Send 25c. Castollte. Dept.
102. Woodstock. Illinois.

PENS and Refills—Wholesale. Traxler,
P.O. Box 118-S, Rockford. 111

.

FREE Literature—Make Big Money
Raising Flshworms and Crickets. Carter
Farm-11. Plains. Ga.

MONEYMAKING Opportunities
... I received 250 different moneymaking
opportunities in my mall. Almost any type
moneymaking opportunity. Pull or Part
time. “Opportunity Analysis Brochure”
(copyright) $1.00. Arthur Dolan, 171 An-
m skemunnlca Rd., Babylon, N.Y.

AMAZING successes through franchises!
Become exclusive franchise holder your
territory. Information rushed. National
Franchise Reports. 333 North Michigan.
Chicago 1.

MAIL-Order Beginner’s Manual, laws,
sources, etc., 25c. Gavin. Box 787, Troy,
N. Y.

GOLD! U.S. Mint pays $35 an ounce.
Learn testing, buying, shipping. Complete
course $2 from Davis. Box 777, Phoenix.
Arizona.

START or extend own Mail Order Busi-
ness selling Rhovyl Insole Socks. Exclusive
territory basis. Import direct. Sample
(state size) $1. Tribe-electrical properties
banish cold feet or money returned. Can
also offer plastic sandals, shoes. Rhovylon
underwear. Lycenter Limited. Wisbech.
England.
WE Pay $3.50 lb. dried. Grow Mush-

rooms. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Spare,
full t'me. year round. We have 25,000
customers. Free Book. Washington Mush-
room Ind.. Dept. 179. 2954 Admiral Way.
Seattle. Wash.
INCOME Lagging? Reach your full earn-

ing power. Use this book. “Success
Through Leadership.” your guide to ad-
vancement in business and industry. $1.50
postpaid. Ferguson Publications, Box 125.
Canoga Park, California.

HAVE more money without extra work
—by avoiding common losses, hidden costs
in daily living. New guidebook tells how.
$1.00. Information free. Visor Publications.
19-D Brooks Bldg.. Ann Arbor. Mich.

IF you need additional income, then you
need this book. “How you can make more
money by mail.” Price $1.50 Pod. Satis-
faction guaranteed. The Carlsons. 10701
Central Park Ave.. Dept. PS5. Chicago 43.
Illinois.

FAST Profits the Easy Way! Make and
sell costume jewelry. Details free! Write
Modern Craft. Box 11088-FP. St. Peters-
burg 33, Florida.

SENSATIONAL summer money-maker!
“Mitey-Tite” plastic caps. 6 brilliant col-
ors. sell on sight! For all opened soft
drink bottles. Plain or imprinted. Per-
sonalized or business. Free samples, de-
tails! Take orders at once! Heman Ely.
Jr , Box 62. Lancaster, Penna.

“PROGRESSIVE Mall Trade” Has
Many Moneymaking Opportunities. Sample
25c. Donoyan. 79-PS Greenbelt. Leyittown.
N.Y.

$15,000. PROFIT in one year possible,
investing $5.00 weekly! Respectable field.

Method of purchase guarantees \h'% profit.

No advertising, inventory, selling or ex-
perience necessary. Complete detailed
Plan, only $1.00—Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Columbia Enterprises. 8203-PS, Grubb
Road, Silver Spring, Maryland.

JOIN the Prosperity Parade with a Mail
Order Bookshop in Your Own Home. Val-
uable Information Free. Practical Publl-
catlons, 3974-6 Milwaukee, Chicago 41, 111.

RETIRE Quick. With Plenty. I did. Mall
$1. Capt. Wm. Lewis. Box, Tampa 9. Fla.

DISTRIBUTORSHIP Openings Avail-
able. Fascinating Moneymaking Mailing
Business. Powell’s, Bx-583, Portsmouth,
Virginia.

FREE Folio. “$5.000-$45.000; Unlimited
Vacations.” No merchandise. Unknown!
Work home! Hayllngs—Si6, Carlsbad,
Calif.

$30-$60 WEEKLY sparetime addressing
envelopes, typing or handwriting. Instruc-
tions $1. refundable. Reiss, 210 Fifth Ave.,
Suite 1102-S, New York 10.

TYPISTS! Make Money at Home! Mail-
ers. 2 Madison . Greencastle, Indiana.

SECURE paying homework. Sources, es-
sential facts supplied. 50c. Peterson’s,
4030-M East 14th, Des Moines 13, Iowa.
MAKE Money Clipping Newspaper Items

For Publishers! Detailed plan. Newscraft,
PS-983-E. Main, Columbus 5, Ohio.

MAKE Money, operating Mail Order
Business card brokerage. Vosacek Prlnt-
ing, 4444PS Ute, San Diego 17, Calif.

$50.00 WEEKLY Possible mailing cat-
alogs. Roe, 1657 Gregory, Chicago 40, 111.

UNBELIEVABLE Profits. Make Plastic
Plants from Inexpensive kits. Free Infor-
mation. Arjayco, 1404 Hayden, Cleveland
12, Ohio.

FORMULA for printing photographs on
ties, scarfs, leather, etc. No photographic
equipment necessary. Send $1.00: Franklin
Studio. Dept. 1, 8052 Muskegon Ave.,
Chicago 49.

FREE “4.000 Word Report” On New De-
pression-proof Business Opportunities.
Fortune Enterprises, Addison, Illinois.

MAKE Big Profits clipping newspaper
items for publishers. Instructions explain
how. Particulars free. National, 81-N.
Knickerbocker Station, New York.

$35.00 WEEKLY addressing envelopes.
Instructions $1.00 Refundable. Adservice,
Spring Valley. New York.
NEW I'xll" signs—Comedy, Religious,

general—7c, retail 50c. Catalog Free. 15
samples, $1.00. Lowy, 812 Broadway, Dept.
976, New York 3.

,38A BUY IT WHOLESALE
LARGEST Wholesale Supply Source In

U.S. Get 23 free catalogs. Furniture,
clothing, appliances, autos and accesso-
ries, farm equipment, tools, housewares,
hobby supplies. Free details. Associated
Wholesalers, Box 52-C, Burlington. Iowa.

BIG Multicolor Wholesale Catalog!
Housewares, appliances. Clothing, silver-
ware. cookware, luggage, binoculars, ra-
dios. phonographs, cameras, recorders,
projectors, typewriters, shavers, sporting
goods, toys, tools, sewing machines,
watches, jewelry. Name brands. Huge dis-
counts. Postcard: Selbyco, Decatur 168.
Illinois.

WHOLESALE Price List Free! Save
50% ! Appliances. Cameras. Sporting
Goods. Housewares, Hardware. Jewelry.
Clothing. Gifts, etc. Buy-Rite, Hawthorne
64. New Jersey.

BUY Wholesale! 25.000 Nationally Ad-
vertised Products. Get Amazing Dealer
Catalogs. Complete Details Free. Ameri-
can Wholesalers, 1841-G Levee. Dallas 7,
Texas.

5 WHOLESALE Bargain Price Catalogs:
During the year. Clothing for entire fam-
ily. Sheets. Blankets. Towels. Kitchen-
ware, Drug Sundries, Jewelry. Notions.
Appliances. Luggage, Vitamins. Toys, Nov-
elties. Pans. Gift items. Watches. Clocks.
School Supplies. Tools. Color Television
Screens. Cushion Vibrators. Televisions.
Radios. High-Fidelity Phonographs. Spe-
cials. Close Outs. (Over 1500 items). Dis-
counts to 75%. Rush $1.00 deoosit. refund-
able. Broehm Products. P-2569 North 12th
Street. Milwaukee 6. Wisconsin.

BUY Vitamins Wholesale! Free Catalog!
Vita-Best. 487-SV-Broadway, New York.

WHOLESALE! Appliances, tools, jewel-
ry. etc. Free catalogs! United Wholesalers.
1265-P Broadway, New York 1, N.Y.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale. Free catalog. Carvin, PSW. Covina.
California.

39

FORMULAS, PLANS. ETC.
FORMULAS—All kinds. Latest products.

Literature free. Kemlco, Park Ridge 15. 111.

LATE Modem Manufacturing Formulas
List Free. Chemical Service. Martvllle,
New York.
FORMULAS. Thousands authentic. Lists,

valuable information free. Brockway, Gage
Building. Topeka. Kansas.

50 FORMULAS for home and auto

—

$1.00. Formulas. 5400 North 40 Street.
Milwaukee 9, Wise.

40 PLASTICS
LAMINATING Supplies. Price List Free.

Solomson, 46 Cornhlll, Boston 8, Mass.

Copyrighted tr'-‘



LEARN Plastics Fabrication For spare
time income. Low cost home training now
available. Write for free booklet. Inter-
state Training Service, Dept. D-2, Port-
land 13, Oregon.
NEW Liquid Casting Plastic, clear, col-

ors. Embed real flowers, coins, photos.
New Manual shows fine things you can
make at home and sell at big profit. Send
25c. Castolite, Dept. E-102. Woodstock.
Illinois.

PLEXIGLAS, Acetate, Vinyllte, poly-
ester. Fiberglas, Epoxy, Styrofoam, mold
materials. 28-Page instructive Informative
wholesale-retail catalog, 25c. Gem-O’-Llte,
5527 Cahuenga, North Hollywood. Calif.

PLASTICS! Casting, Molding, and Mod-
eling. Complete Outfits. Molds, Jewelry,
Accessories. Send 25c for Catalog and
Beautiful Plastic Novelty. Castacraft
Corp., Dept. S580, P.O. Box 555, Palo Alto,
California.

PLEXIGLAS. Square foot cost, 1/16''

—

$1.20; Vs"—$1.52; 3/16"—$1.86; $2 21;
?8'—$3.23; Vz'—$4.36. Colors add 10%.
Send 15% for postage. Aristocrat Plastics,
23 Sussex Avenue. Newark. N. J.

PLASTIC Tooling, Cast, Embed, Lami-
nate. Ideas Into Dollars. Thousands of
products easily made. Over 70 Materials,
Liquid Foam, Rubber, Aluminum, Ivory,
Glass. Formulas, Manufacturing Methods,
Mold Construction included in Catalog.
Send 25c—Gel, Box 261, Union, N.J.

41 CHEMISTRY & PHYSICS
ILLUS'TRATED Catalog; Chemistry,

mineralogy, biology 25c. Tracey Labora-
tories. Evanston. Illinois.

CATALOG with 3000 illustrations of
laboratory and physics apparatus sent for
$2.00 Postpaid. Laboratory Materials
Company, 1328 E. Hyde Park Blvd., Chi-
cago 15, 111.

FREE Scholarship, Major Course in
Chemistry! Diploma. Also, valuable chem-
ical library and chemicals. Catalog free.

National School of Chemistry. Redwood
City, Calif.

CHEMICALS in small quantities. Chem-
istry and Apparatus sets. 28th year. Cata-
log 25c. John H. Winn. 124P West 23
Street. New York 11, N.Y

.

EXPERIMENTERS : Bargains Catalog.
25c (Refundable). Hagenow Laboratories.
2414 Clarks. Manitowoc. Wisconsin.
CHEMICALS and apparatus for indus-

trial. analytical and private laboratories.
Catalog 25c. Dept. M-26. Biological Supply
^.,^176 Mt. Hope Ave., Rochester 20, N.Y.

BOOKLETS! “Chemistry,” “Physics.”
“Astronomy.” “Science.” “Relativity.”
“Electricity.” “Radio.” “Light,” “Ta-
bles,” “Mathematics,” 10c Each. Pranks,
3121 South Racine, Chicago 8.

CHEMISTRY-Science magazines—Liter-
ature free. “Lankton.” Box 5126-D16,
Lansing 6, Mich.

CHEMIS'TRY experiment set 50c, post-
paid. Kits, 1452 Drake, San Pablo. Call-
fornla.

CHEMICALS. Glassware Catalog, 25c.
Laboratory Sales, Box 161-B, Brighton,
Mass. ^

42 HELP WANTED REPORTS
AMERICAN Overseas Jobs. High Pay,

Men, Women. Transportation Paid. Free
Information. Transworld. Dept. 2C, 200
West 34th St., New York 1.

FOREIGN Jobs—Latin America. Alaska,
Canada, up to $1500 monthly. Up-to-date
1958 Foreign Service Directory gives com-
plete information; hot list of firms hiring
for Military and Civilian Construction,
Aircraft. Oil, Exporters-lmporters, Min-
ing. How-When-Where to apply. 11th Suc-
cessful year. $1.00. Global Reports, Box
8873-P, Los Angeles 8. California.

COPYRIGH'TED Reports on best paying
Jobs with travel, adventure, promotions.
Construction, aviation, shipping, laborers,
clerical, trades, supervisory, factory, un-
usual opportunities. Many types of work,
skilled and unskilled. Foreign and state
side openings for men and women. Only
$2.00 ($2.25 airmail), including registra-
tion-advisory service. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Included absolutely free: Special
reports on Alaska, Spanish airbase con-
struction, South American opportunities
and husband-wife foreign Jobs. Research
Services, Suite 514-PSY Meramec Bulld-
Ing, St. Louis 5, Missouri.

HIGH Paying Jobs, Opportunities, for-
eign, USA. All trades. Companies pay fare.
For Information write Dept. 57L. National
Employment Information, 1020 Broad.
Newark. New Jersey.

JOBS Overseas! Janecek Development
Co.. 109 Hub Station, New York 55, New
York.

JOBS in California. All ages! Need hun-
dreds of guards, unskilled laborers, me-
chanics, drivers, clerks, draftsmen, sales-
men and many others. Name your Job!
$300 to $900 per month. Rush $2.00. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Personnel Consultants, 2018D Channing
Way, Berkeley, California.

HOMEWORKERS! $1.00 hourly. Stamped
envelope brings Information. Numlsales,'*'10 n n 9

“U.S.A., Foreign Jobs.” Accurate re-
ports. Job — opportunity Information —
$1.00. Anton Reports, 135-k So. 13th St,
San Jose, California.

JOBS on Merchant ships. Big pay. Box
4092. Jacksonville, Fla.

SUCCESS Impossible if you make any of
these 33 errors. “Actual Case Studies** re-
veals & solves your secret career problems.
Succeed! Earn morel Send $1.00. Also
“New Job-Winning Resume Guide*’ $1.00.
Plaghouse Press. New York 29, N.Y.
YOUR Abilities needed In booming Cali-

fornia Industry! Act today! Send $1.00 for
your employment lists; Services, Box 561,
Oakland 4, California.

CALIFORNIA — Opportunities, employ-
ment, housing information—Special report
on smog and business conditions. Send $1—Patco, 6521 W. 90th Street. Dept. S, Los
Angeles 45. Calif.

^,PBEE Information—USA Overseas Jobs,
High Pay. Transportation—Futures Un-
limited, Dept. P, 215 West 34th Street,New York City 1.

HIGH Pay Overseas. 1958 Guide to Em-
ployment Abroad—Career, contract, gov-
ernm^ent. private—Europe. South America.
Pacific. Alaska—Stenographic, administra-
tive. radio, teaching, construction, travel,
hotel—New leads from on-the-spot re-
search — Transportation, housing paid —
Send $1.00. Hill International Publications,
Dept. P, P.O. Box 229, Long Island City 1,New York.

BRITISH Columbia, North Amerlca*s
last great frontier is under major develop-
ment. Construction workers, truck drivers
clerks, oil workers, catskinners, loggers,
professionals, others. — request pertinent
Information before coming. Write Oppor-
tunity News Service, SM, 1509. Kelowna,
B.C., Canada.
TRUCK drivers, laborers, helpers,

craftsmen. Classifieds mailed from Nor-
folk. Virginia’s largest city. $1.00. Classi-
fied Adds. Box 716. Norfolk 1. Va.
CALIFORNIA Needs Skilled. Unskilled

Men. Los Angeles. San Diego Hiring Now!
Complete lists $1.00, Special “Nonskllled”
lists. $1.00. Calemployment, 844 Oaklawn,
Chula Vista 11. California.

43 AGENTS WANTED
YOUR own business—Suits $1.50; Over-

coats 65c; Mackinaws 35c; Shoes 12*,fec;
Ladles’ Coats 30c; Dresses 15c; Enormous
profits. Catalog Free. Nathan Portnoy As-
sociates. 2109-J Roosevelt Road, Chicago 8.

AGENTS—300% profit selling genuine
gold window letters; stores and offices.
Free samples. Metallic Sign Letter Co.,
1217-E West Newport. Chicago.

FREE Sample! Beautiful Feather Pic-
tures. Sylvlal, Apartado 9036, Mexico 1,
D. F.

GOLD or Silver letters, numbers. Win-
dows, Doors, Trucks 1" to 6". 500% Prof-
its—Free Samples. Atlas-U, 544 West
79th. Chicago 20.

BUY 800.000 articles direct from manu-
facturers the world over at lowest prices.
Make up to 1000% profit! Free Literature.
Glass, Ellwood City 11, Pa.

GOLDMINE of 600 money-makers. Free
copy. Specialty Salesman Magazine, Desk
6B. 307 North Michigan, Chicago 1. 111.

GET New Shirt Outfit Free: make $90.00
weekly on 5 average orders a day. Famous
quality Made-To-Measure dress and sport
shirts at $3.95 up sell fast to all men. No
experience needed. Full or part time.
Write: Packard Shirt Co., Dept. 646, Terre
Haute. Indiana.

IF you’re Interested In making money
in selling, see the hundreds of exceptional
opportunities in Salesmen’s Opportunity
Magazine. Send name for your copy, ab-
solutely free. Tell us what you’re selling
now. Opportunity. 848 N. Dearborn. Dept.
18. Chicago 10. Illinois.

60% PROFIT On Cosmetics—Famous
nationally advertised Hollywood Cosmetics
pay 60% ! Make $25-day up! Hire others.
For free samples, details, write Studio
Girl, Glendale, California, Dept. 1185G.

EVERY man a prospect. Request free
sales kit showing line of belt buckles, in-
dividualized with customer’s name and
emblems also cap badges for trucking, bus,
taxi, police, firemen. Choice 3000 emblems.
Hook-Fast, Box 1425PS, Providence. Rhode
Island.

FREE Florida Vacation or Homeslte.
Earn Extra Money. Earn Free Fla. Vaca-
tion or Fla. Homesite selling subscriptions
our magazine—comm. No experience reqd.
Write for Free community representative
kit. Florida Opportunity Journal, Dept.
CR-67. Vero Beach, Fla.

SEEKING New Products? Get my outfit
47 money-making specialties. Latest con-
veniences for home. car. Send no monev.
Just your name. Kristee 81, Akron, Ohio.

BEAUTIFUL Feather Pictures! Free De-
tails. Sample 20c Stamps. Apartado 1668,
Mexico 1, D.F.

.,
BUSINESS of your own. Earning poten-

tial as high as $40,000 annually. Issued
on $12,500 base. No merchandise to buy.
Send for free explanatory booklet. Harrell& Company. Box 8-DD, Louisville, III

$1,000.00 A month for making dramatic
of amazing light-

weight Presto Fire Extinguisher. New
chemical used by airforce snuffs out fires
instantly. (>nly $4.95. Terrific commis-

1*- ^ree Kit. Merllte,
114 E. 32nd, Dept. P-66J. New York 16.
MEN—Women Agents: Sensational new

Beautifully hand-painted
plastic personalized uboto er'lsreoments,
compete, rings, bracelets, lockets, etc.

take orders, pocket 40'-, commis-
^«Bver and collect. Sales outfit

3343 North Avenue, Chi-

® o Hour. Information
Qiildren s Safety Swings, 1149 Lake-wood, Detroit 15, Michigan.

1?/°^ 7~ Social Security
?i

Protectors. Sample—50c. Cat-

^bany^^'o, n”?“
Products. 188-PS State,

Make Extra Cash For Only
Past Wav amazing invention
for

• Automatic Door Closer for loc

npLhw/®' Show it to friends,
et®- See how youcan make two sales a minute easv, for big

V’CO, Dept. A-403,—36_l^Broadway. Chicago 40. 111.

>«aj^"f^t:i^lllng arti-cies. Sample free. Sunmade Comoanv
• .Massachusetts.

^

Yearly—only two salesWorld s Best Seller. The Holv Blblp
Catholic.gareta^P.O

. Box 92, Hazelton 6. Pa.
Swatter, Box 5'?7Morrls^diana. Sample 50c, Postpaid.

’

1
Profitable Repeat Business Sell.

prfnt^^Hfe^h^mmuf”
Point Pens with Im-"*3h quality. Popular priced Blemargin, otto Gruenhut Pen Co 277Broadway . Ne^a^ork 7, N.Y.

'-o -

Securitv°^^!rf\®®J°^
Selling Bronze Socialsecurity Cards. Send name—number and$1.00 Sample and Details. CatalogSales. Box 34-P, Princeton. Plnridii

*

.
B-^CLUSIVE Line of Personal Initialed

Hook*®Pa^^^n' emblem^
Dept. PS. Roanokp. Va.

replacement! $2loo carat
miracle synthetics gems! MexTex,721_PS5 North El Paso, El Paso, Texas.

MAKE Money selling hosiery bv mail at

stockinls^^nnt**?'?rf
sheer nylon

fl
in stores) guaranteed
dollar bills and keepthem! We deliver and collect balance

Self-selling circulars, mail order buyers'names supplied. Details free. Dept 54Ke^ex. 108 Lawrence St., Brooklyn 1,

$1.00 PROFIT selling $2.95 photo en-^rgement offjr. Allen Studio, Reigler
Bldg., Little Rock. Arkansas.
FREE sample sub-miniature camera of-fer to dealers and agents everywhere. Big

profit selling new vest-pocket cameras
Picture enlarges to post card size. MycroCamera Co.. 7001 -S West Melrose Ave.,
Los Angeles 38, California.

44 HIGH-«K.41)E SALESMEN
FAST Moneymaker—New Development

-—Uniforms advertise 24 hours a day. Ex-
clusive with Master. Name—emblem glow
in dark. Free outfit. Master, Dept. F-26
Water. Llgonler, Indiana. ’

AD Matches! Sell amazing designs—10
M, 30. 40. and 240-light book matches.
Bigger spot cash commissions; every busi-
ness a prospect. Low prices for high qual-
ity. Repeats. Start without experience*
men, women; full, part-time. Buy noth-
ing. Sales kit furnished. Match Corn

,

Dept. PS-96. Chicago .32. Illinois

MAKE Extra Money. Cash commissions
Everybody bu.vs easy-to-sell Advertising
Book Matches. Union Label. Big variety
Glamour Girls. Scenlcs, Hillbillies. Pow-
erhouse selling kit. Free. Steady repeat-
business. No experience necessary. Supe-
rior Match Company. Dept. P-558, 7528
S. Greenwood. Chicago 19.

45 EDITCATIONAL &
INSTRUCTION

COMPLETE Your High School at home
in spare time with 61 -year-old school
Texts furnished. No classes. Diploma. In-
formation booklet free. American School,
Dept. X546, Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37.
Illinois.

USED Correspondence Courses and
Books sold and rented. Money back guar-
antee. Catalog free. (Courses Bought.)
Lee Mountain. Plsgah, Alabama.
STUDY For Doctor’s degree of Psychol-

ogy. Metaphysics and Divinity. Corre-
spondence courses only. College of Divine
Metaphysics, Dept. P-S. 2811 North Illi-
nois. Indianapolis 8, Ind.



BE a Real Estate Broker, Study at
Home. Write for Free book today. G1 ap-
proved. Weaver School of Real Estate.
2018R Grand, Kansas City, Mo.

EARN While You Learn Auto and Diesel
Mechanics. Master this top paying trade.
Many graduates earn $100 a week and up.
Approved for Korean veterans. For free
Information write Dept. No. 262. Nash-
ville Auto-Diesel College, Nashville 3. Tenn.

HIGH School diploma at home. Licensed
teachers. Approved materials. Southern
States Academy, Box 5344-PX, Station E,
Atlamta, Georgia
WANT a Diesel Job? New Opportuni-

ties to Increase Income. Higher Pay, More
Money. We can help you Qualify. Tools
Shop method home training. Write to-
day! Diesel. Tractor, Heavy Equipment
Division. Interstate Training Service,
Dept. B-2. Portland 1 3, Oregon.

ENGINEERING Degrees earned through
Home Study. Pacific International Univer-
sity, (operating as a College of Engineer-
ing only at present) 5719-A Santa Monica
Boulevard, Hollywood 38. California.

BOOKKEEPERS! Increase your earn-
ings! Operate your own simplified “Dol-
lar-A-Week” Bookkeeping and Tax Serv-
ice. Pull or spare time. Details Free. No
obligation. Ellis, Box 203, Cedar Grove,
North Carolina.

WELDERS earn big money. Easy to
learn Arc—Gas—Automatic Welding. New
equipment, low cost training in non-profit
school GI Approved. Free Booklet. Hobart
Welding School. Box P-581, Troy, Ohio.

LEARN Mineralogy and Lapidary Art at
home. Diploma Course. Earn Big Profits
Making Costume Jewelry. Free Catalogue.
Mineral Science Institute, Desk 3, 159 East
Ontario, Chicago 11.

PIANO Tuning pays. Big money in spare
time. Learn at home in 30 days. No musical
knowledge necessary. Phonograph, records,
tools and instructions furnished. Personal
instructions available. Free catalog. Cap-
ital Tuning School, 3160 S.W. 16th Court,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

MASTER Watchmaking at home. Free
sample lesson. Chicago School, 2328-WE
Milwaukee, Chicago iL
$150 WEEKLY earned by Advertising

Copywriters. Positions plentiful. Home
Study Course guaranteed. Weekly pay-
ments. Ad-Wrlters Guild, Chester Springs
4, Pennsylvania.

LEARN Another language at home, eas-
ily, quickly, naturally with Linguaphone.
The world's standard conversational meth-
od. You learn to speak French, Spanish,
German, Japanese, Modern Greek—any of
34 modern languages available on life-like
conversational recordings. It’s like living
In another country. Complete language
course available on free trial. Send for
free book and details of free trial. No ob-
ligation. Linguaphone Institute, T-54-058,
Radio City, New York City 20.

MATHEMATICAL Calculations made
easy with Abacus. $2.00 Postpaid with In-
struction Book. Abacus Company, Box
2097, Torrance. California.

$1,000 MOOTHLY possible in collection
agency business. Write Cole Associates,
SAK Bldg., Syracuse 2-A. N. Y.

LEARN “By Ear’’ with Dormlphone.
While you slumber, the amazing new
scientific invention works for you. Revo-
lutionary Dormiphonic tools give you a
shortcut to learning languages, correct
speech; memorizing facts, figures: relaxa-
tion. habit training. Saves your time, ef-
fort. So simple to use. children benefit.
Used by educators, psychologists. Write
today for fascinating Free Book. No obli-
gation. Modernophone, Inc., 321-058 Radio
City, New York 20.

MEN wanted age 19 to 45 to train as
Draftsmen Designers at home in spare
time. Big pay opportunities. Write for
Free brochure. American Technical Soci-
ety, 850 E. 58th St., Dept. PS-585, Chl-
cago 37, Illinois

.

MANY Earn $1500.00 per month operat-
ing collection agency. Franklin Credit,
Roanoke, Virginia.

LEARN Real Estate—Study at home.
Send for free catalogue. Midwest School
of Real Estate, 68 North Chicago Street,
Joliet, Illinois.

A Dynamic Singing and Speaking Voice
can be yours! Self-Training records.
Thrilling details! Canfield. 2018-C Fifth
Avenue South, Minneapolis 4, Minnesota.

LEARN Plano Tuning Easily At Home.
Our Graduates lead field. Our 60th year.
Free Booklet. Niles Bryant School, Dept.
5, 3711 Stockton Blvd., Sacramento 20,
California.

DANCE Complete Instruction Book.
Mdlled in plain wrapping, Calco, Box 267-
Sta. “F,” Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin—$2.98.

EARN Degree. Free bulletin. Homestudy
only. Midwestern Bible School, 1060
Broadrlpple, Indianapolis.

LEARN While You Sleep! Develop abili-
ties unlimited! Control habits, weight, etc.
Free details. Write ASR Foundation. Box
414-PS. Kendall Sta.. Miami 56, Florida.

HOW to Write short stories,, mysteries,
articles. Learn at home for career or extra
part-time Income. Earn while learning.
William C. Hoch, Jr. sold first story for
$260. Professional writers show you how.
Send today for free lesson and book.
Palmer Institute of Authorship. Desk
UM-58, 1680 N. Sycamore. Hollywood 28.
Calif,

DEGREES. Diplomas, Certificates,
through extension on any subject. Personal
consultation and specific interest list.

$1.00. Box 296, Jacksonvi lle. Illinois.

WE Pay $3.50 lb. dried. Grow Mush-
rooms. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Spare,
full time, year round. We have 25.000
customers. Free Book. Washington Mush-
room Ind., Dept. 180, 2954 Admiral Way,
Seattle. Wash.

ATLANTEAH science, reincarnation,
metaphysics taught. Free details. World
University, Box 68. Huntington Park,
Calif.

EARN College Degrees. Correspondence.
Metropolitan University, Box 86, Glendale,
California.

FREE Review: Self-Improvement. Edu-
cational Books. Rainone Publishers, Mld-
dle Village 79. New York.

MATHEMATICS, Spelling, Word Power.
If weak in any of these vital subjects, we
have what is needed to help you. Write
Home Study Educational Series, 226 ',4

Perry Street, Davenport, Iowa.

PHYSICAL Therapy and Massage. Home
Training. Practice privately or work with
doctors and hospitals. Free Catalogue.
National Institute, Box 4. 159 E. Ontario,
Chicago. Illinois.

LEARN — Teach Physical Training —
Physical Therapy—Massage—Body Build-
ing. Literature. Standard Publications.
St. Charles 5, Illinois.

AIR Conditioning. Heating. No contract.
$10 per lesson. $5 registration fee. Ken-
ward. Box 6. Boston 23.

HANDWRITING Analysis now accepted
in college, business. Industry. Our men,
women who use grapho analysis spare, full
time earning more money, getting pres-
tige, success, happiness. Uncrowded, fas-
cinating field for intelligent men, women
anxious to get ahead. We need more mem-
bers. Investigate this growing field where
you give a real service to your fellow man.
Opportunities unlimited. Free sample les-
son and information to all over 21. Write
today! IGAS. 2307 National Station, Dept.
1012, Springfield, Missouri.

USED Correspondence Courses. Educa-
tional Books. Money-back Guarantee. Cat-
alog 10c. (Courses Bought.) Willard Bayles,
78 Courtright, Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

USED Correspondence Courses. Educa-
tional Books Bought. Sold. Catalog Free.
Vernon. Summerville. Ga.
INEXPENSIVE Correspondence Courses.

Science. Engineering. Institutes Abroad.
Degree tests. Aureob, Central Valley. New
York.

WAKE up your mind! Be what you de-
sire! Smash worries, fears, indecisions.
Inferiority. Life-changing facts free.

Write Box 1924-E. Louisville 1. Kentucky.

46 CON’TESTS
WIN contest money. General Contest

Bulletin gives hundreds of tips. Lists cur-
rent contests, rules. Sample magazine 25c.
General Contests. 1609-A East 5th, Du-
luth. Minnesota.

PRIZE Contests! Fabulous Home In-
come Opportunity! How and Where to Win
Your Share! Latest Contest Books! Send
Stamp! National Contest Bulletin. Box
2685-PS, Miami 16, Florida.

47 DETECTIVES
LEARN Civil and criminal investigation

at home. Earn steady good pay. Institute
Applied Science, 1920 Sunnyside. Dept.
335. Chicago 40. 111.

DETECTIVES—Work home—Travel. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Detective Particu-
lars free. Write Wagoner, P-125 West
86th, New York 24. •

DETECTIVE Training. Phillips Secret
Service System, 1917-C North Kenneth,
Chicago 39, 111.

BE A Detective. Write for free details.
State Age. National Detective Academy,
Dept. A, P. O. Box 1082, Scottsdale,
Arizona.

professional Investigators Home
Study. Badge, diploma, future. Box 41197,
Los Angeles 41. California.

48 LANGUAGE OUTFITS
SPEAK Spanish! Learn Conversation

—

Not Grammar. New, Exciting. Low-Priced
“Instant Spanish." Free literature. Mayco
Kwik-Kourses, Dept. P5C, 432 East 181st
Street. Gardena. California.

50 BUSINESS SERVICE,
INFORMATION. NAME EISTS
NEW name lists for mailorder businesses.

1000—$3.90. on gummed labels—$6.90. Mel
Bruner, 5433 Fursman Ave., Ft. Worth,
Texas.

1,000 — NAMES, Addresses. Gummed,
Perforated Labels. $5.00 Set. Dru-Al’s,
4821 Homerlee, East Chicago, Indiana.

EXPORTING Importing Billions Dollars
bought and sold in foreign trade. $1.00
brings list 100 names interested in buying
and selling to U.S. Spencer, 3555 Kings
College . N.Y. 67, N.Y.

WOMEN Mall Buyers 1000—$2.00. On
gummed labels $5.00. Northwest, Medina,
Washington.

51 SPECIAL SERVICES
SAN Francisco, Oakland Remails 25c.

Monthly $3.00. Also confidential services.
Special Services, 2645 Bartlett, Oakland
2. Calif.

ARCHITECTURAL service at a low 3%.
Residential, commercial, industrial. Fast
and personalized service. Write for par-
ticulars. American Planning Service, 1232
South Sixth Street, Philadelphia 47. Pa.

RESEARCH Information and services
for everyone. Questions answered, or com-
plete thesis, on your problem. Any subject.
Reasonable fees. Prompt action. Write
today. Harold Deck, 1610 Poxworthy, San
Jpse 24, CalU;
EXPLORE and Improve your thinking

ability by amazing novel never-published
scientific puzzles. Ask for three samples
free! Prizes, rewards! Brain -Gym-Serv-
Ice, Box 322, Barberton. Ohio.

53

AUTHORS SERVICE
WANT Your Book Published? Learn how

we publish, advertise, promote, distribute.
Many successes. Free booklet PS. Vantage,
120 West 31, New York.

WRITERS: Book Manuscripts Invited
for publication on our cooperative plan.
Greenwich Book Publishers. (Atten. Mr.
Ibsen), 489 Fifth Avenue, New York 17,
New Y^k.
WRITERS! Become published authors.

Free illustrated brochure reveals secrets
of subsidy publishing, publicity, sales, for
fiction, non-fiction authors. Address Paul
Scott, Exposition Press, 386 Fourth Av-
enue. New York 16. N.Y.

53 ADVERTISING, AGENCIES,
ETC., FOR ADVERTISERS

FREE expert assistance for mailorder
advertisers. Ratebook leading newspapers,
magazines, 10c. Chicago Advertising
Agency. Chicago 4.

ADVERTISE: 24 words, 100 Canadian
Newspapers, $5.50. Lists Free. Advertising
Bureau. 1051 1-P Springfield. Chicago 43.
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CARTOONING, SIGN
PAINTING, CHALK TALKS

“HOW To Make Money With Simple
Cartoons”—A book everyone who likes to
draw should have. It is free, no obliga-
tion. Simply address: Cartoonists’ Ex-
change^_DepL_^95;__Pleasant^^
CARTCXDN Your way to success! Inter-

nationally known Instructor, Raye Burns,
will personally teach you to create origi-
nal, salable cartoons at home. Cost of
Course is very low. Write for free details.
Raye Burns School, Box 3583.-S, Cleveland
18, Ohio.

CARTOONISTS’ Magazine. Lessons.
Markets. Free Sample. Cartoonists, 2776
California Court. Lincoln 10. Nebraska.
YOU can Entertain with Chalk Talks.

Catalog 10c. Cartoonist Baida, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin.

PAINT Signs—Master die cut. outline
letter patterns. Complete assortment. 114"
to 12" high, prepaid $2.00. Eyerly, P-583,
Newton. Iowa.

55 TYPEWRITERS &
OFFICE MACHINES

TYPEWRITER. Adding Machine Bar-
gains! Free List. Woods Typewriters, Bed-
ford. Pennsylvania.

56

RUBBER STAMPS &
OFFICE SUPPLIES

THREE Line Metal or Plastic Pocket
Case. $1.00. Hand Stamps To 3" x 5".

Mated Mailers, P.O. Box 494-2, Buffalo 5.
N.Y.

GOOD impressions pay . . 3 lines $1.00.
Boardman, P, Houghton, New York.
THREE Lines $1.00. Rubber Stamp Serv-

ice, 109 North Hyatt Street, Tlpp City,
Ohio.

GUARANTEED Railroad conductors
ticket punch—thousand designs $5.95: Two
personalized initials $15.00; Postpaid.
Busby, 44 Eastern Avenue. Malden, Mass.
INDEXED Cushioned 3 Lines $1.00, 4 Or

5 Lines $1.50. (Script, Print or Old Eng-
lish) Free Stock Stamp Circular. 1 Day
Service. Youngers Stamp Shop, Princeton,
Iowa.

THREE Line OflBce Type or Pocket
Stamp $1.00. W. S. Atherton, Box 61,
Randolph. Massachusetts.

ENGRAVED plaques for all occasions.
Send for our free Illustrated brochure.
duPel Engraving. P.O. Box 1458 O.P.O. 1,
N.Y.



67 PRINTING,
MU1.TIGRAPHINO. ETC.

OFFSET Booklet IPrinting, 5 M, 8 page
bkit, 5V2X8V2 bound $73.00. 5 M. 8 page
bklt, SV^xll bound i$120.00. 5 M 12 page
bklt 7V2X8 V2 bound $135.00. Copen Press,
105 Court St., BrookJyn, New York.

1,000 BUSINESS Cards. “Raised Let-
ters” $3.50. Samples. Pioneer, Island Park
12-PS, New York
MIMEOGRAPHING, Printing. Quality

Work, Reasonable Prices. Prajimdot, Por-
merly Currier, New Lebanon Center. N. Y.

OFFSET Printing—^24 hour service

—

$6.75 1000. 8^,2x11. National Letters, 251
West 42 St. New York 36, New York.
QUALITY Business Printing. Business

Cards, Samples, Prices. Lombard, 296 West
5th, South Boston 27, Mass.
FINEST printing—lowest prices! Bar-

gain catalog. Decco, Box 3315-S, St. Louis

AMERICA’S finest quality printing, un-
beatable prices, Catalog free, Steinbergen,
1274 Stebblns , NYC 59.

SMART efficient printing. Moderately
priced. Free literature. Holmes, 35 Bow-
doln. No. Quincy 71, Mass.

CIRCULARS 1000 3x6 $2.25. 1000 6x9
$6.00. Price List. Valaitis. 1705 South 2nd,
Phlla. 10, Pa.

500 3,4x2V4 FOUR line gummed stickers
50c. Red Border $1.00. Moritz Printer,
Saginaw, Michigan.

YOUR Name. Address On—1.000 Labels
Box 85c. Pocket Rubber Stamp 85c. 100
Post Cards 85c. 50 Parcel Labels 85c.
Hildreth Industries, 1047 Inner, Schenec-
tady 3, New York.
BUSINESS, Personal Printing—Labels,

Rubber Stamps, Accessories. Illustrated
Catalog. Free! Brose, 196-B, Clerk, Jersey
City 5, N. J.

OFFICE forms. Illustrated salesletters,
circulars, prepared, offsetted. Reasonable.
Worldwide. Los Alamltos 2, Calif.

1.000—8'ixll $6.75. 11x17—$15.00: 6x9—$4.50; INFORMATION by return mall.
Postal Press—P.O. Box ^656, Artesia,
Calif.

COMPLETE business printing. Reason-
able. Free estimates. Mandelstam, 1128
Hyde Park, Chicago 15

.

FREE Catalog. Postpaid Printing. D M
Press. Sebastopol. California.

68 PRINTING OUTFITS,
SUPPLIES

DO your own printing. Save money.
Simple rules. We supply everything. Print
for others: good profit. Raised printing like
engraving too Have home shop. Details
free. Kelsey Presses, V-8, Meriden, Conn.
MIMEO & Duplicating Paper: whole-

sale prices: samples. Brookman Paper
Corp., 555 Westchester Ave., N. Y. 55.

MO . 5-0146 .

MAKE Your Own self-molding rubber
stamps and printing cuts. Plexirubber,
Argyle 2, Wisconsin.
RUBBER Stamp making presses, hy-

draulic operated, electrically heated. Sizes
5"x8", 8"xl2", 10”xl5" starting outfits. All
kinds supplies. Custom Manufacturing, 507
N. Jefierson . Springfield 2, Missouri.

PRINTING Presses, Type Supplies. Lists
3c. Turnbaugh Service, Mechanlcsburg, Pa.

TYPE cases, cabinets, from manufac-
turer. Free catalog. King McKay Company.
23179 Telegraph Road. Detroit 41, Michl-
gam
READY-Made Advertising Ideas for all

businesses. Imprint direct mailers and
goodwill items for yourself or others.
Good, steady profit. Samples and prices
from Gross Advertising Service, 7749
Tujunga Avenue. North Hollywood, Call-
fornla.

59 PATENT ATTORNEYS
C. A. Snow & Co.—S-427, Snow Build-

ing, Washington 1, D. C. Registered Pat-
ent Attorneys. Write for Informatiqm _
INVENTORS: Without obligation, write

for information explaining the steps you
should take to secure a Patent. John
Randolph, Registered Patent Attorney, 807
Victor Bldg ., Washington 1, D. C.

INVENTION Record form free and “Pat-
ent Information Every Inventor Should
Have.” Carl Miller, Registered Patent At-
torney, Woo2worth_BuUdhig;_J7ew_Jfqrk;^
INVEN'TORS—If you believe that you

have an invention, you should find out
how to protect it. The firm of McMorrow,
Berman & Davidson is qualified to take
the necessary steps for you. Send for copy
of our Patent Booklet “How to Protect
your Invention” and “Invention Record”
form. No oblUatlon. McMorrow, Berman
& Davidson, Registered Patent Attorneys,
143-G Victor Building. Washington 1, D.C.

' INVENTORS: Learn how you can protect
your invention. A specially prepared book-
let “Patent Guide for the Inventor” con-
taining detailed information concerning
patent protection and procedure together
with “Record of Inventlor” form will be
promptly forwarded to you upon request—

•

without obligation. We are registered to
practice before the United States Patent
Office and are prepared to serve you in the
handling of your patent matters. Clarence
A. O’Brien & Harvey Jacobson, Register^
Patent Attorneys, 82B-D District National
Building, Washington. D.C.

INVENTORS — Take these preliminary
' steps toward patent protection. Sketch
, and describe your invention. Sign, date
:
and have this disclosure witnessed by two
people who understand your invention.

• Have us make a preliminary search among
1
U.S. patents already granted for similar
types of invetition. We report on the prob-

j

able patentability of your invention and
; recommend your further course of action.
Write for our instructive booklet, “Patent
Protection for Inventors” and convenient
“Evidence of Invention” disclosure form.
Victor J. Evans & Co.. 441-E Merlin
Building, Washington 6, 13. C.

“INVENTOR’S Guide” and “Record of
Invention” free on request. Frank B. Led-
erm^lnn. 154 Nassau Street. New York City.

60 FOR INVENTORS
INVENTORS—Send for free Patent In-

formation book and Inventor’s Record.
Registered Patent Attorney. Associate
Examiner. Patent Office 1922-1929: Patent
Attorney & Advisor. Navy Department
1930-1947. Gustave Miller. 58PSI Warner
Building, Washington 4. D. C.

INVENTORS, if you have an invention
for sale, patented or unpatented, write In-
stitute of American Inventors. Dept. 30A.
635-F St., N.W .. Washington 4, D. C.

INVENTION Record form free and “Pat-
ent Information Every Inventor Should
Have.” Carl Miller, Registered Patent At-
torney, Woolwjrth Building, New York.

INVENTORS: Without obligation, write
for information explaining the steps you
should take to secure a Patent on your
Invention. Jo.m Randolph, Registered
Patent Attorney, 806 Victor Bldg., Wash-
Ington I, D. C .

INVENTORS Don’t sell your invention
Patented or Unpatented until you receive
our offer, write Cowglll. Box 298, Marion.
Ohio.

INVENTORS—If you consider your in-
vention to be something of Importance,
take steps to protect it with a United
States Patent which gives you the right
to exclude others from making, using and
selling vour Invention as claimed. “Patent
Protection for Inventors” outlines steps to

take to secure patent protection. Mailed
promptly without obligation. Victor J.

Evans & Co.. Merlin M. Evans. Registered
Patent Attorney. 442-E Merlin Building.
Washington 6, D. C.

INVEOTORS: Learn how you can protect
vour invention. A specially prepared book-
let “Patent Guide for the Inventor” con-
taining detailed information concerning
patent protection and procedure together
with “Record of Invention” form will be
promptly forwarded to you upon request

—

without obligation. We are registered to
practice before the United States Patent
Office and are prepared to serve you in the
handling of your patent matters. Clarence
A. O’Brien & Harvey Jacobson. Registered
Patent Attorneys, 82A-D District National
Building. Washington. D.C;

INVENTIONS wanted now by my Manu-
facturer—Clients. Patented. Unpatented.
Write Gilbert Adams. Patent Broker, 80-B
Wall Street, Financial District, New York
^ty.
INVENTORS—If you believe that you

have an invention, you should find out
how to protect it. The firm of McMorrow,
Berman & Davidson is qualified to take
the necessary steps for you. Send for copy
of our Patent Booklet “How to Protect
Your Invention” and “Invention Record”
form. No obligation. McMorrow. Berman
& Davidson, Registered Patent Attorneys.
143-F Victor Builffing, Washington 1, D.C.

IDEAS Become Cash. Send your idea
and $10.00 for analyzing, etc. Reg Stone.
2028 North Beachwood Ave., Hollywood
28. Calif

INVENTORS! Have you good patentable
ideas? Write Mr. Metzler, 11 West 42nd,
New York;
INVENTION Models built. Precision cut

from finest Materials. No die cast. Write
for Prices. Clifford C. Hall, Box 691,
Liberal. Kansas.

“INVENTOR’S Guide” and “Record of
Invention” Free on Request. Prank B.
Ledermann, 154 Nassau Street. New York
City.

INVENTIONS protected without Patents.
Tekservlce. 282 Woodcliff Station, North
Bergen, N.J.

PATENT Searches including copies of
nearest patents. $6.00. Reports airmailed
within 48 hours. More than lOO registered
patent attorneys use my service. For Free
invention protection forms, write Miss
Ann Hastings, P.O. Box 176, V/ashlngton
4, D. C.

PATENT Searches $6.00. 48-hour air-
mail service. Invention Protection forms
free. Write Patent Engineering Service.
711 I4th Street N.W., Washington 5, D.C.

PATENT Searches $6.00. 48-hour service.
Free Invention Protection forms. Write
Raymond L. Smith, Patent Searcher, 620
Sheraton_Bullding, Washington 5,_D;_C;

FREE Protection Forms. Needed Inven-
tions List. Inventors Sales Office, Box
4973, Washington 8, D.C.

61 INVENTIONS WANTED
INVENTIONS wanted. Patented: unpat-

ented. Tremendous Manufacturers lists.

Global Marketing Service, 2420 77th. Oak-
land 5,_Calif;

INVENTORS Don’t sell your invention
Patented or Unpatented until you receive
our offer, write Cowgill, Box 298, Marion.
Ohio.

INVENTORS: Hundreds of manufactur-
ers have requested our assistance in locat-
ing marketable new products. Complete
information free. Institute of American
Inventors, Dept. 30C, 635-P Street, N. W„
Washington 4 , D. C.

INVENTIONS Wanted: “Patented”-
“Patent Pending”. 27 years experience
Promoting Inventions. National Service
Bureau. 3122 Meramec, St. Louis 18, Mo.
INVENTIONS wanted now by my Manu-

facturer—Clients. Patented. Unpatented.
Write Gilbert Adams. Patent Broker. 80-R
Wall Street, Financial District, New York
City.
INVENTIONS needed immediately for

manufacturers. For additional information
write, Kessler Corporation, 751W, Fre-
mont, Ohio

.

INVENTIONS Wanted: Patented. Un-
patented. All t.vpes desired by our clients.
Immediate information by airmail. Inven-
tors Marketing Service, P.O. Box 17, Dept.
M. Gonzales. Texas.

CASH Buyers for inventions. Write Na-
tional Inventors Institute. Box 700'?,

Cleveland 28, Ohio.

63 MANUFACTURING
AUTOMATIC Paint Manufacturing

equipment. Finest formulas and training
free. 4106 Central Avenue, Hot Springs.
Ark.

MANUFACTURE Foam Plastic Products—Cushioning. Mattresses, Life Preservers^
Toys—Expands up 30 Times Original. Send
$5.00 for kit containing chemicals. Hand
Mixing Instructions, Uses, Prices. Foam
Products. Box 427, Warner Robins, Ga.

64 MOI)EI.,S, MODEL SUPPI.IES
SHIP and yacht model fittings: blue-

prints. Send 35c for Illustrated catalog
?29 listing hundreds of items. A. J.
Fisher, 1002-2 Etowah Ave., Royal Oak.
Michigan.

SHIP Models. Most complete line in
New England. Kits, fittings, plans, books,
tools, engines, motors. 1958 illustrated
catalog 35c. James Bliss and Co.. Inc..
Dept. PS. 342 Atlantic Avenue, Boston 10,
Massachusetts.

ROCKETS—Build Your Own Working
Models. 1 and 2 stage. Full Details on
Construction, Fuel. Launching Platform.
Electrical Firing System, etc. $1.00. Dept.
D, 1311 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, S.C.

MODEL railroads you can build. Send
$1 for detailed plans, wiring. Instruction
book about eight small HO railroads you
can build. Model Railroader Magazine,
Dept. 141PS, Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin.
MODEL Ship Kits. Fittings and Plans

Including Clippers, Trawler, Fishermen.
Frigates. Privateer, etc. Towboat of 1900
for HO Gauge $3.95. New 1958 Catalog
25c. Model Shipways, Box 85, Bogota, N.J.

“ST” Steam Engine Castings, Fittings
Catalog 15c. Ship Models Ltd., 186 Sum-
mer, Andover, Mass.
MINIATURE Engines: Gasoline and

Steam. Build Them on Your 6" or 9” Lathe.
Illustrated Catalog, Listing Castings.
Blueprints. Fittings, etc.. Only 10c. Octura
Models, P.O. Box 536-PS. Park Ridge.
Illinois.

POWER Models. Unusual steam, gaso-
line and traction engines, fittings, metals.
Silver soldering supplies. Comprehensive
Catalog $1.00. Charles Cole, Ventura,

LIONEL Trains. Big Discounts. Bulletin
Free. Catalog, 25c. Mack Brothers, 2041
Chicago Ave ., Chicago 22.

STEAM engines, boilers, castings. Cata-
log 25c. Anton Bohaboy, 2297 Price, Rah-
way, N.J.

Copyrighted material



JUMBO Modelcraft Catalogs: Airplanes,
Boats, Cars—^25c. Railroad

—

25c. 10,000
Items. Bargains List Free. America’s
Hobby Center. 146L West 22nd Street,
New York 11, New York.
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HOME CRAFTSMAN
WOODWORKING and Cabinetmaking

course for beginning and advanced home
craftsmen. Only complete low-cost home
training program available. Write for free
booklet. Interstate Training Service, Dept.
0-2. Portland 13, Oregon.

FREE "Do-It-Yourself” Leathercraft
Catalog. Tandy Leather Company, Box
791 E25, Fort Worth. Texas.

LEARN Art Metalcraft and jewelry mak-
ing. Complete. Inexpensive, home training
course now available. Special tools and
materials furnished. Write for free book-
let. Interstate Training Service, Dept. L-2,
Portland 13, Oregon.

FREE Catalog. 2150 Artist-drawn Pat-
terns. Designs. Craftplans. 1322-B Wabash,
Chicago 5.

MOSAICS. Illustrated catalog and in-
structions 23c (refunded first order).
Mosaic-Arts Co., 7197-PS, Pittsburgh 13,
Penn a.

SCOTCHLITE letters—mailbox, bumper,
signs. Sample 15c. Specify initial. Nite-
Slte. Hilton, N. Y.

LAY Bricks like an expert with Sigl’s
Masonry Spacers. 2c each, 2 for each brick.
Quantity Discounts. Sigl Mfg. Co., 430
Delaware Ave., Buffalo 2 , New York.

KNOCKDOWN cedar chest and lumber,
free price list. Bedford Lumber Company,
Shelbyvllle. Tennessee.

100 JIGSAW Patterns, plus alphabets
50c. Barebo, O’Fallon 5PS, Missouri.

SQUAREKNOTTERS: Make belts, hand-
bags. lanyards, dog leashes, etc. Special
offer I Beginner’s book, catalog and quality
cord samples 25c. P. C. Herwig Co.. Dept.
71-P7, 39 Henry St., Brooklyn 1, New York.

FREE Information: How to make your
paint brush Self-Cleaning, prevent bristle
curling last Three Times as Long I Write.
Austin Machine Co., 3440 Main. Hartford
5, Conn.
STYLECRAFT “Pretraced” leather kits.

Handbags, Billfolds. Filigree Belts. Pat-
terns on leather. Just carve, assemble and
lace. "Precarved” kits also available. Send
25c for catalog, free folder. Refunded first
order. Apache Leather Company, 2804 E.
Washington St., Phoenix. Arizona.

LEATHERCRAFT—Leather, Craft Sup-
plies. Dies, Embossing Plates, Copper and
Aluminum Tooling. Catalog 25c. Louis
Jones—304 Main. Fort Worth. Texas.

NEW! Hardwood Dies simplify leather
tooling! 12 Dies $3.25. Catalog 10c. Frick
Dies. 9951 Chatham. Detroit 39. Michigan.

66 DO IT YOURSELF
NOW Available! Nationally known power

lawn-edger, hedge-trimmer in kit form.
Build your own with our parts, plans;
save up to 70% of retail value. For details,
write: Powur-Trim, Box 8626, Fort Worth.
Tex

.

CL<JCK Enthusiasts: Simplified Plan and
Instructions to Build Authentic Grand-
mother Clock 54 Inches Tall. $1.00, A. J.
Smetana, 1963 N.E. 172 St., North Miami
Beach, Florida.

AIR Conditioners, Home, Automobile.
See Kool Engineering Ad Page 49.

PACIFIC Silver Cloth Kit Converts Any
Drawer to Fitted Unit. Keep Silver Bright.
$5.95. Cabot-Hendric. 90-P Central St.,
Wellesley. Mass

.

BUILD Novel Eyelevel Aquarium From
Granpa’s Picture Plans $1.00. Dunning,
589 Post, San Francisco, California.

CYPRESS Knees seasoned, polished, for
lamps. ornamen<'s, gifts. Six assorted

—

$5.75. $11.00 dozen. Postpaid. Guaranteed.
Glpple’s, DeLeon Springs, Fla.

MOWER Kits. Complete, Easy to As-
semble. Write for Free Literature. Triangle
(PS), 185, Fort Scott. Kansas.
"FAMILY Pool Handbook.” 14 small

pool plans, unique low cost construction,
photos, instructions. Introductory offer
$1.00. William Wurtz, Professional Engl-
neer. Box 63 , Paramus, N.J.

PAN Kit—Ideal for window or attic ex-
hausting unit in home or business. Belt-
driven. All necessary parts furnished, ex-
cept motor and lumber for frame. Three
sizes available: 20'—$12.90: 24'—$14.90;
30”—$17.90. Direct Cash Orders shipped
prepaid. 50% deposit on C.O.D. orders.
Offer good in U.S. only. *4 H.P. motor for
any size kit—$17.70. Send for free catalog.
Kloppenborg Fan Shop, 211 Marquette,
Davenport. Iowa.

^

•

JALOUSIES $ave 50%. Detail^. Installa-
tion Photographs. Free! AlumaUfe Indus-
tries, Hammonton, N.J.

INSULATE roof, stops loss of shingles,
leaks, with amazing self-locking, do-it-
yourself Shingle Clips. Used by U.S. Gov-
ernment. 50 plus pusher $1.00; pamphlet.
Blacow, Box 602, Livingston. N. J.

POPULAR Indoor Louver Shutters. In-
stall them yourself. Denton Industries,
Box 3026, Meridian, Miss.

BOTHERED With hip pocket, pant leg
fumbling? Make handy holster type ham-
mer holder. Hammer always quickly drawn
and replaced. Valuable time saver. Mate-
rial with instructions $1.00. Freeland’s, 173
Crownhlll, Amherst. Ohio.

HOT Water Aplenty $1.00 from your
present hot water heater yet no fear of
scalding. Simple Instructions $1.00. Hot
Water, Box 35236, Los Angeles. Calif.
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OLD GOLD, JEWELRY,
WATCHES, ETC,

USED and new watches $2 up. Free List.
Southern Watches. 5-PS So. Wabash,
Chicago 3.

COSTUME Jewelry Supplies. Settings,
Rhinestone, etc. 88 page illustrated cata-
log, 25c. Milady, Box 1328 G.P.O., New
York City (1).

HIGHEST Cash For Old Gold. Broken
Jewelry. Gold Teeth, Watches. Diamonds.
Silverware, Spectacles, Platinum, Mercury.
Free information. Rose Refiners, Heyworth
Bldg., Chicago 2.

HIGHEST Cash Paid for old Gold, Jew-
elry, Watches. Diamonds, Silver, Gold
Teeth. 100% Full Value Paid Immediately.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Mail Articles
Today. Information free. Established 1900.
Chicago Gold Smelting Co.. 6 E. Monroe
St., Dept. 457, Chicago 3, 111.

SHELLCRAFT, Costume Jewelry Sup-
plies, Seashells. Our 24th year. Illustrated
wholesale catalog 25c, refunded first or-
der. Florida Supply House, Box 847E,
Bradenton, Florida.

PTIEE Illustrated Catalog. Costume
Jewelry Parts. Supplies. Folsom’s, Box
52. Medford 55, Massachusetts.

FREE Watch Care. Pay Nothing. Write
Watch Owners—Buyers Club, 580-A8 Fifth
Avenue. New York City 36.

10 SWISS Watches $18.00. Catalog 25c.
Berkowltz, 1150 Castlehlll, New York 62.

CUSTOMADE onyx, tigereye rings. Re-
quest free drawings; Lapidex, 514 Forest.
Collinsville. Illinois.

DIAMONDS: Flawless, Full Cut, Regis-
tered. Mounted. Discounted. Write House
of Marshall, Lyons 32, New York.

GOLD Silver, platinum, diamonds
wanted. Cash immediately, highest prices;
appraisals made. Wllmot’s, 1067 Bridge,
Grand Rapids 4, Michigan.

69 FOR THE HOME
FOAM rubber furniture cushions—Fac-

tory seconds 50% discount. Free catalog.
Perma-Foam, 390-A Nye Ave., Irvington,
New Jersey.

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks, outdoor toi-
lets, cleaned, deodorized without digging,
pumping or moving. Free details. Chemi-
cal Cesspool Cleaning Company, Boston
34. Massachusetts.
ALUMINUM Flower Pots and Boxes Dis-

tinctively Different. Many Color Combina-
tions and Sizes. Literature Free. Jeff Wat-
kins Mfg. Co.. 115 Clinton St.. Buffalo,
New York.

LEAKING Faucets. Tired of changing
washers? Need grip of steel to turn off
drip? Try “Aauette” new type long life
washer. Simple to install, put on forget it,

light touch turns off. Complete Household
Kit plus Instructions $1.00 (refundable).
Aquette Products. Box 274, Babylon. N.Y.
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
MAKE $25 to $35 weekly addressing en-

velopes. Our instructions reveal how. Glen-
way. Box 6568, Cleveland 1, Ohio.

DRESSES 24c; Shoes 39c; Men’s suits
$4.93, trousers $1.20. Better used cloth-
ing. Free Catalog. Transworld, 164-T
Christopher, Brooklyn 12, N, Y.

60% PROFI’T On Cosmetics—Famous
nationally advertised Hollywood Cosmetics
pay 60% ! Make $25-day up! Hire others.
For free samples, details, write Studio
Girl, Glendale, California, Dept. 1185-G.

MAKE Money mailing. Samples free.
PSM, 8007 SE 65th, Portland, Ore.

• BEAUTIFUL Zari Embroidered Evening
Bags from India! $7.98. Robert Celaya,
Brownsville, Texas.

WE Pay $3.50 lb. dried. Grow Mush-
rooms. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Spare,
full time, year round. We have 25,000
customers. Free Book. Washington Mush-
room Ind., Dept. 181, 2954 Admiral Way,
Seattle. Wash.

MONEY, ’I’lrping—Sewing! Details Free!
Edwards, 3912-PS, 12th, Des Moines 13,
Iowa.

$200.00 MONTHLY Possible, Sewing
Babywear! No house selling! Send
stamped, addressed envelope. "Cutles,”
Warsaw 14, Indiana.

$1.000.00-$5.000.00 YEARLY Possible,
Addressing Envelopes, Postcards, for Ad-
vertisers! Further Information, Free.
Mann, 427-C, Woodcllg Lake, N. J.

FASHIONABLE plastic rain hood, toe
protector, $1.00 with case. Eastgate. Box
882-P, Chicago 42.
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FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
GERMAN Black Forest clocks. $1.45-

$1.98. Free details. Heins, Box 19B, Old
Bridge, New Jersey.

HAWAIIAN Kona Coffee World’s best.
’Trial 2 lb. $2.00—10 lb. $9.00 postpaid.
Tropical Coffee. 207 Kllauea, Hilo, Hawaii.

DRAFTSMEN Designers Students. Make
perspective drawings easily and quickly
with unique plastic template. Nothing like
it on market. With instructions. $3.50
postpaid. H. B. Donnelly, 4111 Polk Ave.,
Houston, Texas.

HAWAIIAN Gifts—Fascinating list Free.
Hawaiian Hut, 18631 Fairport, Detroit 5,
Michigan.

COMMERCIAL stainless sinks, tables,
cabinets, etc. Bachrach, 1445 56th, Brook-
lyn 19.

72 WANTED TO BUY
QUICKSILVER, platinum, silver, gold.

Ores analyzed. Mercury Terminal, Nor-
wood. Massachusetts.

TOP prices paid for old copies of Popu-
lar Science—need only issues from period
1890 to 1915. If books are complete, even
though condition is not perfect, please
write us and describe what you have. Do
not send the issue until you hear from us.
Write to Box 308, ’Tuckahoe, New York.

CASH Guaranteed by return mall for
Old Gold. Broken Jewelry, Rings, Gold
Teeth, Platinum, etc. Mail Articles Now.
Free Information. Eastern Refiners, 102
Pine Street, Bristol, Conn.

75 TATTOOING SUPPLIES
LEARN profitable, fascinating Tattoo-

ing. Free illustrated information. Zeis,
728-B Leslie, Rockford. Illinois.

77 GEIGER COUNTERS &
TREASURE FINDERS

MONEY ... In Hidden Treasure. Find
It . . . With a Ooldak Treasure Finder.
Send For Free Literature on Complete
Line of Mineral & Metal Locators, Under-
water Detectors, Etc., Priced as Low as
$64.50. In Celebration of Its 25th Year.
Goldak Co. Introduces New Transistor In-
struments for Greater Sensitivity, Less
Weight. Low Cost Flashlight Batteries.
Write for Information Today! Goldak Co.,
1540 W, Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale. Calif.

GOLD, silver, metal detectors. Geiger
counters for uranium. Vlolltes. Sensational
new fully guaranteed models. None finer.
Information free. Detectron Corp., 5528
Vineland Ave., North Hollywood. Calif.

TRANSISTOR Treasure Finders. Geiger
Counters. Latest Underwater Detector.
Free Catalog. Sierra Scientific PS-21. 5415
York, Los Angeles 42, California.
TREASURE! Coins, Bullion, Cannon

Balls, Silverware. M-Scope Locators find
them. Newest features. Terms. Catalog.
Fisher Research. Dept. C-2, Palo Alto.
Calif.

FREE Literature—Lightweight, guaran-
teed Metal Detectors. Geiger Counters and
Mlneraiights. Kits and Assembled Models.
Electronic Applications, Dept. S, Box 8,
Arlington 10, Virginia.

FIND lost or hidden treasures with new
transistor metal detector, underwater
metal detectors, scintillation counters, etc.
Free literature. Gardiner Electronics. Dept.
1. 2545 E. Indian School Road, Phoenix.
Arizona.

78 WATCH REPAIRING
WATCH and clock repairing books. Free

catalog. North American. 2320-BS. Mll-
waukee, Chicago 47, Illinois.

WATCHMAKERS’ — Jewelers’ Supplies,
Instructions. Catalog 25c. Bengal Whole-
salers. Culver City, California.

WATCHMAKERS Journal for watch-
makers, beginners, hobbyists, collectors.
Sample copy 25c. Dean Co., Box 3218-S.
Daytona Beach. Fla.

79 MISCELLANEOUS
FREE Wholesale Catalogs! Sporting

Equipment — Cameras — Homewares —
Everything. Econ-O-Mart, Whippany 6,

New Jersey.



WHOLESALE Pr.ce List Free! Save 50%

!

Appliances. Cameras, Sporting Goods,
Housewares. Hardware. Jewelry, Clothing,
Gifts, etc. Buy-Rite, Hawthorne 62, New
Jersey.

BUY Wholesale! 25.000 Nationally Ad-
vertised Products. Get Amazing Dealer
Catalogs. Complete Details Free. American
Wholesalers, 1841-E Levee, Dallas 7, Texas.

“SHOPPING in Britain” Catalog—yours
' for 25c. Heritage Mailing Service, 2291

I

Broadway, New York 24, N.Y.
WAKE up your mind! Be what you de-

sire! Smash worries, fears, indecisions,
inferiority. Life-changing facts free.
Write Box 1924-F, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

79A WKSTEKX MERCHANDISE
RECEIVE Mails, magazine samples, of-

fers. opportunities, get listed 25c. E.
Polaskl. Box 272. Miami 47, Florida.

SNOW Cone Machines. All Prices And
Sizes. Special For Grocery Stores. Box
7803, Dallas. Texas.

10 ALL Different Mall Order Magazines
plus our 4 page '.1st of unique, imported,
fast-selling items. All for 25c. Emerson
Trading Company, Pompton Plains 41.
New Jersey.

RECEIVE—Magazine Samples, Malls,
Catalogues, Offers From Everywhere. Get.
Listed 25c. Rorlck’s, _Clnclnnatl 26, Ohio.

CIGARETTES—Improved roller makes
20 for 9c. Facts free. Moberly, Box 811,
Owensboro. Kentucky.

NEW! Zodiac birthday charms. Free de-
tails. Eastgate, Box 882-P, Chicago 42.
Illinois.

FREE Catalog, Western Wear, Saddles,
Boots, Leather Supplies. Silver Spur, Box
1785-B28, Fort Worth, Texas.

LETTERS Remailed 25c. Monthly Rates.
Heyl. 6209 Carter, Baltimore 14 , Maryland .

PSORIASIS Sufferers! Discouraged?
Write for Free important information to-
day! Pixacol Co., Box 3583-SP, Cleveland

JJ, Ohio.

RUPTURED? Soft Rubber Pad. Com-
fortable Straps. Top Quality. Guaranteed
Fit. Safety Truss Co., Box 2097, Torrance,

RADIO calls you. Announcers needed.
Details 50c. Radio, 3044 Greentree, San
Jose 28. California.

FOUND! The Lost Word of Power. It’s
dynamite! Use it! Details free. Zahr P.
Vollmer, 58 Washington St., Denver 3,
Colo.

PEAR Baldness?? Losing your Hair??
Find the way to a healthy scalp and beau-
tiful hair through our method. Save the
hair you have. Act now. Send $2.00 to
Gerald Cardlllc. Box I3I-S, Hyde Park 36,
Mass.

LETTERS remalled 25c. Jerry Love.
Ml?. E. 83rd, Los Angeles 1, Calif.

ENJOY Health. Free Booklet. Enclose
10c handling, Ruth’s Nutrition, 152-FS
Kearny. San Francisco 8. Calif.

“COBRA. Self-defense street-fighting
tricks.” Desig'ied to help peaceful adults.
$2. Gaucho, 846 -S6 Sunnyslde, Chicago 40.

LAS Vegas, Nevada. Confidential Re-
mails 25c. $3.00 Month. Classifieds $1.00.
Unique. Box 1376.

MAIL Received—Forwarded. $3 Month.
Hedgpeth, Box 830, Alhambra 24, Calif.

“RULE Others with thoughts.” Full
course—$3. Adults. Controversial; satis-
faction or refund. Clarion. 846-S6 Sunny-
slde. Chicago 40.

ADULTS—Receive “Interesting Mails.”
Send 25c. Bentz (Desk—S/76), Chatawa,
Mississippi

REMAILS 25c anywhere bay area from
San Jose to Sacramento. Classified $1.00
each. Monthly and package rates. Wll-
son’s, P.O . Box #1055 , Antioch, California.

MAGIC Sex Indicator reveals innermost
secrets. Develop “Personal Power.” Free
details! Dimensional Enterprises. Sedona
5, Arizona.

VITAMINS—Save 45%. Buy Direct. All
Formulas. Free Catalogue. Vitaspec, Box
4435-Y, Philadelphia 40 Pa.

MEXICAN Law. Attorney Cenlceros,

I

Apto. 79. C. Juarez, Chlh. . Mexico.

ATTRACT Peace of Mind, Happiness
and abundance through new interpretation
of the Bible. Solves all problems. Write
for Free Folder. Ontology, Homewood 146,
lU^

BLACK Forest Clocks—$3.95, Binoculars
German Imports—$4.99. Robinson Co.
(Imports), Jos.'.ua *ITee, California.

WAKE up your mind! Be what you de-
sire! Smash worries, fears, indecisions,
inferiority. Life-changing facts free.
Write Box I924-G, Louisville 1. Kentucky.

WRITE For Free Catalog. New Govern-
ment Surplus—GI Self-Instruction Books.
Value over $7 each. Mathematics, History,
Foreign Languages, Accounting, Farming,
Automechanics, Establishing New Busi-
ness. Etc. $1.00 each postpaid. Choose
from over 60 courses. Sual Co., Dept. M,
Elsinore. California.

PEDALBOATS—Famous kits, finished,
plans. Details 20c. Watercycles, Boca
Raton 279T. Morida^
FREE Literature — Make Big Money

Raising Fishworms and Crickets. Carter
Farm-12. Plains, Ga.
CUCKOO Clocks Save 50%. Free List.

Virginia World Trade Co.. Import Dept..
Centreville, Virginia^

WE Pay $3.50 lb. dried. Grow Mush-
rooms. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Spare,
full time, year round. We have 25.000
customers. Fr !e Book. Washington Mush-
room Ind., Dept. 182. 2954 Admiral Way,
Seattle. Wash.

RING-Valve Job while driving. $6.00.
Literature. Motaloy. Grantham 27A. Pa.

80 I'KKSONAL,

“HOW Can I Find Out?” You Can! In-
formation confidentially developed. Any
matter, person, problem. World-wide. Of-
ficially licensed. Established 1922. William
Herman. 15 Maiden Lane. New York 38.

MEXICAN Leg»l Matters. A. Espejo,
Box 234-PS, Hermoslllo, Sonora, Mexico.
PAY Your Bills Now. Borrow $100.00 to

$600.00 Cash by mail. Easy, quick, private.

I

Repay in small monthly installments over
I 20 months. Your payments may run Va less

]

than now; have money left over to spend.
Loan Order Blank mailed Free in plain
envelope. Advise amount needed. State
Finance Co., 323 Securities Bldg., Dept.
E-227, Omaha 2._J^br.

BORROW Money By Mall. $100-$600.
Anywhere. Air Mail Service. Postal Fi-
nance, 200 Keeline Building, Dept. 657H,
Omalia 2, Neoraska;

“HOME Brewed Wines”, Complete Book
$1.00. ABC Publications, Box 849, San
Francisco 1-WD, California.

EXCLUSIVE! PRE-ASSEMBLED KITS!
FREE CATALOG ... SEND TODAY!

New! Pre-a$sembled kits save up tp Vs
assembly time. Send (or Free Catalog
Now! Cruisers. Runabouts. 12 NEW

Models 12-18'. Supermart selection Of
Fiberglas A Accessories.

BOAT KITS..
J^^Jjf^92nd^fj^Degtj^-5^^^^^^^Bloon^notor^OjMini».

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINEri'V:
COUNTS UP TO 999,999,999

IDEAL FOR BUSINESS AND PERSON-
AL USE—OUARANTEED ACCURATE.
Not a toy. Operates with only a linifcr
flick. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, di* $3 04
vidcs. Counts up to one billion. Pays in Penna.
for Itself over and over. Ideal Gift—for Incl’ir.
nuslncss, Income Tax and School u.se. :\*/o Tax
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Send
name and address. Pay postman only $2.95 plus
postntre. Beautiful rlchdookinsT Leatherette Case in-
cluded at no extra cost. Money back In 10 days If
not deMcrhted. AGENT.S WANTED.

CALCULATOR MACHINE CO.g (Mfrs.)
Box i2B Dopt. T*B2t Huntingdon Valloy» Pa.

ELECTRIC WELD - BRAZE & CUT
REPAIR MOST EVERYTHING MADE OF METAL

Home Appllanr-ps. Ant*» parts. Farm*irardon oqulpmcnt,
toys. Make and repair playground cf|ulpmcnt, la>%'n

~ chairs, tables, ornamental
iron work, xates, waitons,
etc. Solder, heat, bend, and
straighten, with torrlHc heat

. ~ — i from arc torch. Cut and weld
/tic wtL<Ut 1

^ up to VaT steel plate. A mil-
lion uses for Home, auto,
farm, inventors, factories,
etc. Works from any home 110
volt plug-in. Complete with
dark welders mask, arc torch,

supply of carbon welding and brazing rods. Solder, flux, and complete
Welding Instruction Bonk. At(ractlvc~portahlc’—cniclcnt—durable—1 year
guarantee. Wt. only 8 lbs.

CFUn nUIV (cash, ck. mo) and pay postman $G.9.1 plus COD post-oenu unki arrival or send $9.95 plus $I.5t) po.stage and we
will send postpaid. Ideal gift for mechanically minded home owners, rel-
atives, friends. Order now for early delivery. Available only from:

MIDWAY WELDER Dept. DPS-5 Kearney, Nebraska

BENJAMIN
HIGH 1 S|c COMP

AIR GUNS t CO7 GAS GUNS-Top Quality at LOWEST PRICES!
|

BENJAMIN SUPER
SiRck Shot CO2 Csrtiint CIA QC

Gas Rtflo (BB) with Rtf. Stock

Dotuxo (BB) Modol with Custom Stock (Shown) S17.9S

All Models Benjamin CO2 Carbine Gas Rifles and Benjamin CO2

Rocket Gas Pistols Use Standard Size COa (Soda) Cartridges (avail-

able everywhere). 2-Stage HI-LO Jet Power— Hlfh for Small Game-
Low for Target—Up to 50 Shots from Each Cartridge. No Pumping—Safi

I

. —Accurato—Economical—Non-Toxic.—12 Models—BB or 177 or 22.

Benjamin Air Rifles and Benjamin Air Pistols are Recognized All

^

Over the World for Finest Workmanship and Highest Quality at

Lowest Prices. Adjustable Power with Amazing Optimum Force,

k FuHy Guarantood—Safi—Accurato—Economical. Easy to Use Anywhere—12

INk Models for Target and Small Game 22 or 177 or BB from SI8.50.

LphlA *"ls^TGlHr iouMBriurifm ttMIl'i'IillB
IIhJA I Catalog 8S2 MARION $T.. ST. LOUIS 4, MO., U.SJk. I

min Air Guns $• >

CO,6uns$Sao-l Name
1

Address .

State_

C0i6uns$Sap-|
gUat. Alta. Matty -Savint'
Offar oa Huntini $ Fiahiag |
Knhrat, Accataorits. ate. ^

Offar! City-

Copyrighted materia!



HOW smooth sanding

makes smooth sailing

Send for your Free copy of this new Behr>Manning

guide on boat painting, varnishing, and finishing.

The beauty and life of your boat depends upon

BEHR-IVIANNI^
TMOV, N. V.

A DIVISION OF NORTON COMP

the proper protection.

For the best in Sand-

paper, Sanding Discs,

MasIcingTape, Norton

Sharpening Stones....

fRlE/

BEHR-MANNING CO., Trey, N. Y.

Dept. PS-5

Please send me your Boat Sanding Guide.

Name

Address

City -Zone State.

^1

AMAZING, PERMANENT, NON-ELECTRIC. HIGHLY PRACTICAL.
Conduct Interestlne experiments. Hundreds of uses. Retrieve valu-
able steel items sucn as STuns. tackle from fresh or salt water; tools
from tanks* * drains. GUARANTEED. Try any masmet one week.
Money back if you are not well'pleased.
Ko. S*710 (Wt. 53 oz.) Has pull of 225 lbs. on steel block $,18.00
No. S-625 (Wt. 70 oz.) Has pull of 125 lbs. on steel block $'10.00
No S>575 (Wt. 18 oz.) Has pull of 75 lbs. on steel block $ 7.00
No. S-500 (Wt. 13 oz.J Has pull of 50 lbs. on steel block $ 5.00
No. 8*300 Kit of Flat Bars 5 Pairs (10 Magnets) $ 3.00
No. 8-250 Kit of Round Rods 5 Pairs (10 Masnets) $ 2.50
No. S‘47 Hot Pad Mairnets. 10 for $1.00 50 for $ 4.87
No. S-35 Hobbyist assortment of 8 small maimets $ 1.50

Send M.O, or cheek. We pay poatage. Sorry no C.O.D.*a.

MIAMI MAGNET COMPANY, 3240 N.W. 17th Ave., Miami 42, Flo.

SEAL JOINTS FOR GOOD

^ ROGERS 9^
Baty to Spnttd, Koady to l/se. Good Covarago, Jutt a Uttia Does a Lot.

Rogers Glue is always clear because it's chemically pure . .

.

always strong because it's made from the best materials . .

.

always uniform because it's laboratory -controlled.

Moisture resistant; won't get sticky and loose; does not

streak or stain wood.

SPECIAL OFFER: Send just 20c for full-size jar of Rogers

Glue. Receive FREE: Rogers Book of Woodworking Shop

Notes, plus a set of up-to-date Project Plans. Write:

[ROGERS
|^GLOUCE$TER, MASS.

J7 iMJ

Actual Ten-
sile Strentth;

Over 3,885
lbs. per sq.

inch.

Get a con of Rogers Glue . . . al your local store.

HOW TO GET MORE FISH

REVEALED IN GREAT

$1.00 BOOK!

“Worth its weight in gold!”—that’s what you’ll say

about the OUTDOOR LIFE FISHING BOOK by P. A.

Parsons. This fact-and-photo filled book tells how,

where, and when to get more trout, bass, panfish,

muskie, salmon, grayling, pike, pickerel, walleye, and

every other fresh water sport fish in America! Over

100 pictures, 25 chapters jammed with practical show-

how data on fiy casting, bait casting, spinning, troll-

ing, wet and dry fiy know-how, bugs and poppers,

natural baits, ice-fishing, knots, boats, and lots more.

And the OUTDOOR LIFE FISHING BOOK is yours

for JUST $1.00 postpaid! Send name, address, $1.00 to:

OUTDOOR LIFE

Dept. PF658

353 4th Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

GET A GOLDMINE OF

HUNTING AND SHOOTING KNOW-HOW

IN GREAT $1.00 BOOK

Jack O’Connor, Shooting Editor of Outdoor Life Maga-

zine, and America’s top gun expert, hands you a mil-

lion dollars worth of gun and shooting know-how in

his OUTDOOR LIFE SHOOTING BOOK. It’s packed

with inside tips, expert advice on small-bore rifles,

big game rifles, shotguns, handguns, ammunition,

scopes, sighting, chokes and patterns, plenty more.

Lavishly illustrated with 100 photos, diagrams, tra-

jectory tables, ballistics charts, etc. Large format,

fully indexed, handsomely printed—worth its weight

in gold : And the OUTDOOR LIFE SHOOTING BOOK
is yours for JUST $1.00 postpaid! Act fast! Send

name, address, $1.00 to:

OUTDOOR LIFE

Dept. PF658

353 4th Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
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’’When it comes to relaxing indoors or out, you can rely on
Crosman Pellguns for year ’round shooting fun. It’s a real gun...

with a button rifled barrel that means hitting where
you aim. It’s not only inexpensive, but noiseless . .

.

no powder, smoke or recoil.” y /

Shooting is 3 Times MORE FUN with

In Canada: Crosman Arms (CanadalLtd.

In Moxico: Crosman do Mexico,
Mexico 4, D. F.

Power
Without Powder PBUOVHS

World's largest producer of pellet rifles and pistols

American League Batting Champion

TED WILLIAMS
says

Crosman Pellguns

Ted Williams shoots a t/2" target group with the
new Crosman "400" Gas-Powered Repeater,

hit where you aimT

1958 PERKO NO 161

SMALL BOAT
EQUIPMENT CATALOG
Chock full of NrW«id MOOfffM
items.

78 Pages full of Equipment for

Small Boats. Outboards, Run-

abouts, etc.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
Include 2Sc to cover cost of

Mailing and Handling.

PERKINS MARINE
LAMP & hardware CORP.
1946 PITKIN AVf.. rKLfN 7, N. Y.

HULL. AUTO COMPASS
SILVERANNIVERSARYMOOa

Case in gleaming, shiny silver finish. See it,

along with regular 5-color selection,
at your dealers.

ICIJ I-;; <f^

For 25 Years,
America's Favorite

Motoring and
Boating Guides

$5.50 to $7.95

Write for
Literature

HULL MFO. CO. P.O.Box 246-E-5, Warren, Ohio

>^aluminum_^or fiber glass...

fiberglass runabout

Write for brochure
A/so manufactured-distribufed

in Canada and Latin America

ROdthSr CrSftg I nOe 449 Bishop street, N.W. Atlanta, Georgia
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HARLEY- DAVIDSON

The open road is a clear call to outdoor
adventure. Your answer is the Harley-
Davidson Sportster , . . with surging
response to your lightest touch.

Cat-quick acceleration blends into a
smooth, effortless purr — thanks to the
big 55 cu. in. OHV engine. Here is

pulsing power perfectly engineered to
obey your every command. Hydraulic
front fork and swinging-arm rear sus-
pension combine to givecloud-cushioned
comfort. Giant brakes stop you smooth-
ly, safely.

Hoad-fashioned from front fork to
flashing tailpipe, this gleaming stream-
liner is available in a wide range of
harmonious two-tone color stylings.

Make a date with a Sportster
Stop at your Harley-Davidson dealer
for a date to test ride the 1958 Sport-
ster. Ask about his liberal trade-in deals
and low monthly terms.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.
DEPT. PS • MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN
70 POPULAR SCIENCE

Molded plywood inner hull (no dirt-calching ribs)

plus lapsirake outer hull. (Patents Pending). Extra

strong, extra stability. Black or white finish, 12

models from 14' to 19', Also molded plywood and

aluminum models, in a most extensive line

Free Literature Oept. 24

WAGEMAKER COMPANY, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

AR80-GASTER GETS BIG BASS WAY DOWN DEEP

for BAIT USTINO

lor SPINNING

for SPIN-CASTING

RED ARBOGAST CO., WC
2325W. North Strett, Akron 3, Ohio

Amazingly weedless, rolls over deep-water
snags. Perfect control, casting or trolling.

Won’t twist or turn over. 3 Sli!ES-l/8 oz.-
1/4 OZ.-5/8 oz.-$l.35 ea. Choice ot 6 flashy
Reflector Finishes and 9 Standard Colors.

FREE! WRITE FOR BIG COLOR CATALOG

• BLUE STEEL GERMAN
^AUTOMATIC 22 CAL.
Z NO PERMIT REQUIRED
0 Clipload 6 Shot Repeater. Blank
^ cartridges. Adjustable firing spring.
^ Latest model, fully automatic, has positive

• safety catch, self ejecting clip. Machlnc^d
• with all the care and precision of West
• Germany’s finest gunsmiths. Ideal forsport-
• Ing events, animal training, theatrical perform*
• anccs. etc.. 4" long. peid‘e<!tly balanced. Satis*

• faction guaranteed. Send $6.96 cash, <*herk or

• monev oi^er. For leather hip holster add $1.;>0.

• BARGAIN <CUN) CO.. DEPT. PS-55 ^
• ONE PARK AVE. NEW YORK CITY, 16 Postpaid

ROCKET PLANS
You, too. Can Build Your Own Solid Fuel Rocket!
It’s no secret! New easy-to-follow plans give you the

complete details necessary to successfully launch a high
altitude rocket. Inexpensive to build, no previous tech-
nical knowledge required. Contains 9 pages, incl.

diagram for constructing the rocket, the electrical firing

system, launching rack, fuel to use, etc. Only 52.00
ppd. Send cash, check or M.O. Satiafaction guaranteed.

ROCKET, Dept. PS-5, 5917 West Blvd., Los Angeles 43, Calif.

ENGiNES''Sing"/

MiusH/LimR*
WITH

For smooth running, quick storting, better mileage

, . . install a genuine MILESMASTER. Prevents

flooding. Only $6.95

MILESMASTER, INC., Dept. J^Exelond, Wisconsin



QUIET
VALVE LIFTERS work smoothly,

quietly with Bardahl. Add one quart

of Bardahl to regular oil. Prevent

buildup of gums and varnishes,

free sticking

lifters, end
valve clatter.

BAI^DAHL: World's No. 1 Seller—Available everywhere

HERE’S THE
GREATEST OF ALL

SKI BARGAINS!

An exceedingly fine set of skis, full size,

light weight, tough, fast buoyant. Seven-

ply moulded plywood with waterproof ad-

hesive, adjustable bindings to fit any foot.

Each pair carefully matched and balanced,

complete satisfaction absolutely guaranteed.

At your MICHIGAN WHEEL dealer or

order direct — C.O.D. if you wish. Send
card for FREE catalog of boating acces-

sories, propellers for better skiing, top

speed or fun.

A

MICHIGAN
DEPT. PS-5 —

WHEEL COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS 3. MICH.

It shoots a brilliant, 800-ft. spot-

light— a widespread floodlight!

It’s sturdy, it’s economical, it’s so

very handy! Don’t be withoutone.

Uses 6 V. battery. See your dealer.

DELTA ELECTRIC CO.
Marion, Indiana

^elta
POWER/iT^iF
2-LITE ELECTRIC LANTERN

MANUFACTURE THIS BEAUTIFUL

CONCRETE OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
Right In Your
Own Backyard

$4.00 Worth of
Sand & Cement
produces this

Attractive
Fireplace. -

Sells on Sight
from $60 . to $80 .

Easy to start your
own Profitable
Business.
The General Fireplace
Molds and Process are the most
amazing and foolproof ever invented.
Simple to operate. Two men can produce five fireplaces a day.

BIG DEMAND!!
Sell all you produce to Department Stores, Homeowners. Parks,
Nurseries and Picnic Groves. Fireplaces sell on sight. No experience
necessary. We supply full operating instructions and equipment plus
the know-how that spells BIG PROFITS. This is an outstanding op-
portunity for men of vision and small capital to get into a busy rich
paying field. Don’t delay, be the only exclusive manufacturer in your
own home town. Mail coupon at once for full details as to how you can
reserve your territory. Molds sold only on exclusive franchise.

GENERAL ENGINES CO., inc.. Dept. SF-58
ROUTE 130, THOROFARE, NEW JERSEY

Mr. Tor of Philadelphia writes;
Sold 250 In first 4 months. Sell-

ing to Sears Roebuck, John
Wanamaker, and Gimbel Bros,

in Philadelphia area.

• Name ...

I Address

I City

1 State

Zone
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A-FRAME
MOUNTAIN CABIN

WEEKEND
BEACH COTTAGE

NEW full-color booklet shows 20

easy-to- build fir plywood cabins

Here’s the perfect source of ideas for anyone
planning to build a vacation cabin. Smart, mod-
ern designs by leading architects for cabins of

every type and size, complete with pictures in

natural settings, floor plans and building tips.

Plans call for simple, straight-forward construc-

tion with light, strong fir plywood to save you
time, money and trouble when you build.

complete plans

available for all

20 cabins

Send 10c to cover mailing costs to:

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION
Dept. 11, Tacoma 2, Wash. (OfFer good USA only)

The Dodge That
Saved ‘the Day***

One fine Sunday morning the lavatory

bowl in our bathroom refused to drain.

We were due at a family wedding that af-

ternoon, had a hundred miles to drive,

and my wife and daughter frantically told

me they just had to wash their hair.

Still unshaven myself, I cleared the

basin drain plug, but water still stood

in the bowl. Opening the gooseneck plug,

I cleared out sludge there, triumphantly
replaced it, and got set to whisk off my
whiskers. But the water I ran in to wet
my shaving brush didn’t run off.

Again I opened the gooseneck plug,

then pushed rods, screwdrivers and bent
wires in at every angle. On the waste-

side pipe of the gooseneck they were
stopped by something that wouldn’t move.

Getting a two-foot scrap of BX cable

from the basement, I pulled the wire out
of it and hacksawed a few shallow cuts at

an angle in one end. Then I bent the ar-

mor outward on one side of each cut,

forming spiral teeth.

Pushing this as far as it would go into

the gooseneck (it followed the curve),

I turned it against the tooth direction.

The points caught, held, and I pulled

out the clogging mass in one try. For
our family, that dodge saved the wedding
day.

—

O. J. Philberry, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

diameter
BX ARMOR

SEVERAL
^HACKSAW CUTS
X AT AN ANGLE

BENT OUTAT ONE'
SIDE OF EACH CUT TO
FORM SPIRALTEETH
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Warning to wives of fishermen and would-be sailors:

THIS CAN HAPPEN TO YOU!
We warn you now—there’s nothing quite so

irresistible as your first ride with a ’58

Evinrude! Nothing is so apt to completely

shatter your complacent routine—to propel

you into a new world of outdoor activity,

family adventure, excitement, fun afloat!

We know, because it’s happening to more

families every day. It happens because out-

board boating—with today’s big, safe, com-

fortable boats—fulfills more dreams for

budget-sized family fun than anything that’s

isn*t it time you tried

It’s REVELATION RIDE time at Evinrude

dealers everywhere! Call your Evinrude

dealer now. Look for his name under

‘‘Outboard Motors" in your phone book.

Catalog free—write: Evinrude Motors,

4268 N. 2hh Street, Milwaukee 16, Wis.

happened in America in several decades!

It can happen to you—but that’s for you

to decide! All we ask is that you discover

the pleasure of effordess Evinrude power in

the dazzling new Lark or the magnificent V-4

50 hp Starflite. Frankly, you’re in for a thrill

when you try sound-sealed quiet . . . floating-

power smoothness . . . and see the dramatic

new jet-sweep styling! Make a date with

your Evinrude dealer now for a ride that
I

will be a revelation to you and your family!

EVINRUDE
quiet outboard motors

A DlfMcm cf Outboard Marine Corporation

lo Cftnada: Mfd. by Evinrude Motors, Peterborough
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"JOHNSON'S WAX." "CARNU" AND "DEEP GLOSS" ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF S. C. JOHNSON R SON. INC.

Shines the deep-down color back better than ever before

!

New Johnson’s Wax formula wipes off os easy as it wipes on. Actually

cleans with less friction— speeds up the shine. All-new Carnu is easier

on the finish, easier on you. Cleans as it shines— in one easy go!



From the labs...

The Car
That

POPUIAR
SCIEIVCE
neo u.s. PAi Off. Monthly

The car in your future will be run by black boxes
while you watch. Here^s a peek at whaVs coming

By Martin Mann

I
DROVE a car no hands. It steered

itself safely down the center of the
lane, up the straightaway anvi around

a hairpin, automatically following an
electronic track.

Sure, the job I rode was experimental

—

strictly a breadboard rig cobbled into a
green Chevy. It automates steering alone,
and that only on a one-mile-long GM
test road and a 300-foot stretch of Ne-
braska Highway 2, which are the two
places in the world equipped with the

electronic guiding track that is needed.

Yet it is significant because it is one
of several steps leading straight to the car

that drives itself. And that, a tour of De-
troit research palaces convinced me, is

definitely coming. Not this year, probably
not next, but still soon.

Idea men at Ford, General Motors and
Chrysler are noodling over a problem you
know well: Broad expressways crisscross

the country for high-speed, no-stop trips

betweeen cities. Powerful, roomy cars

make such travel convenient. But . .

.

Beguiling roads and cars invite heavy
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'ELECTRONIC TRACK that automatically steers cars
is simply cable, laid in 14 -inch saw-cut in con-
crete and then covered with asphalt. It emits
weak radio signals along its length.

GLOVE-BOX COMPUTER is of the analog type,
employing voltages to represent car’s location on
road. Meter on front indicates location visually
to permit use for semi-automatic steering.

use. Drivers follow too closely, can too
easily get into multi-car collisions. (One
pile-up, on the fog-draped New Jersey
Turnpike November 15, 1952, involved
16 cars, injured 24 people, killed two.)

Most auto-research engineers agree
on the ultimate solution: “a loosely

coupled train.” Since automobiles have
now assumed much of the railroads’ inter-

city travel function, they will have to op-
erate by railroad principles. This means
at least semi-automatic control of path
(tracks) and headway (a block system).
Technically, this can be done now.

The engineering foundation, if not all

the hardware, already exists.

Next question: How should it be done?
Here, agreement stops.

General Motors has latched onto a
scheme originated by Dr. Vladimir Zwory-
kin (the TV-tube inventor) and his as-

sistants at RCA. It uses radio signals

from devices in or alongside the road to

control the car. The car itself needs
little beyond a radio receiver, a mouse-
brained electronic computer, and some
links to existing power-assist machinery.

Ford’s research specialist Victor Rav-
iolo snorts at the idea of putting the
works in the road. “I won’t live long
enough to see the U.S. highway system

rebuilt. Reality deals with something you
can add piece by piece.”

Chrysler, apparently uncommitted to

either approach, takes a dim view of the
safety value of any automatic control.

Electronic tracks. The GM-RCA sys-

tem controls both path and headway
through an almost literal electronic trans-

lation* of railroad practice. Instead of

steel tracks there is a cable buried in the

center of the highway lane. Instead of

block signals, roadside radio transmitters

govern accelerator and brakes.

Automatic steering is the simplest to

work out. Here is how GM researcher

Joseph Bidwell has done it:

The control cable is just a wire buried
in the road. A slot for it is cut by running
a diamond-wheel saw down the road.

The cable is fed alternating current at

a low frequency (below broadcast-radio

band) and low power (a couple of watts

would take care of 100 miles or more of

cable). So the cable is really a radio-

transmitting antenna (its range is so short

that it is not legally classed as a transmit-

ting station). It generates an electronic

track of weak radio waves straight down
the middle of the lane.

The car has two receiving antennas:

plastic tubes containing ferrite-core coils
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COMPUTER

POWER
SUPPLY

CAR ACCESSORIES involved in the

experimental guidance system are

shown in cutaway. Computer
works with three types of infor-

mation: car location, from pickup
antennas; wheel angle, from posi-

tion-servo transducer; speed, from
velocity transducer on speedom-
eter. Whenever signals from two
pickup antennas are unequal, com-
puter issues correcting command
to control valve. Valve adjusts an-

gle of wheels, right or left,through
hydraulic system—a modified form
of regular power-steering unit.

and rectifiers. The radio signals picked up
by the antennas are rectified to DC (to

avoid trouble with capacitance of the

wiring) and fed back to a small electronic

computer in the glove compartment.
The computer—a couple of printed-

circuit boards and 15 vacuum tubes

—

compares the voltages from the two an-
tennas. If it gets higher voltage from the
right-hand antenna, it knows that that

antenna is closer to the cable than the
left one and the car must be sidling to the

left. So the computer signals an electro-

hydraulic servomotor under the hood to

make the power-steering mechanism turn
the wheels to the right. When the com-
puter gets equal voltages from both an-
tennas, it knows the car is straddling the
cable, and it holds the steering machinery
steady.

The system works quite well. It’s eerie.

The car follows the road, the steering

wheel turns, all without human interfer-

ence. Still, there are bugs:
The control hunts, that is, overcor-

rects first one way then the other. This
despite the fact that the computer cal-

culates the rate of change of voltage from
each antenna and bases its decisions on
variations in rates rather than on varia-

tions in the voltages themselves.

Some unexpected wiggles—particularly

noticeable in the back seat—were caused
by misalignment of the track. It was laid

with the edge of the road as a guide, and
that was apparently not true enough.
These faults are easy to fix. The real

trouble is that automatic steering is not
much good without automatic speed con-

trol. And that’s tougher.

You need two types of control: 1) a
maximum speed, adjustable for weather
and curves, and 2) collision prevention.

Again, low-power radio signals would
do it. For the first task, small transmit-

ters placed along the road—where speed
signs are now—would adjust the upper
limit on an accessory like Chrysler’s
Auto-Pilot. Highway officials would set

each transmitter to send out a speed sig-

nal safe for the stretch of road it covered
—essentially what they do now with
signs.

Collision prevention. Dr. Zworykin’s
idea, already tried in Nebraska, involves

current-carrying loops of wire buried in

the pavement. Passage of the steel in a
car over the loop changes the electrical

inductance of the loop, varying, the cur-

rent. Computers at the side of the road,

detecting this current variation as the car
passes over successive loops, flash warn-
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Ford^s plan to help the driver: accessories on the
ing signals along the road behind the car.

The signals are transmitted by the same
radio units that send speed maximums.

In effect, the car triggers block signals

as it moves down the road. In the block

immediately behind it is a powerful crash-

stop command, in the next distant block a

medium hit-the-brakes order, in the most
distant block a weak ease-up warning.
The receiver on a following car picks

up the warning signal and feeds it to the

car’s computer. From the strength of the

signal, the computer deduces what car

speed should be to prevent collision. If

actual car speed is higher, it does things

with brakes and accelerator.

GM, hoping to eliminate the detector

loops, is now soldering up a new, still-

secret system for collision prevention.

As far as the car is concerned, these

computers and radio receivers should add
to its cost about as much as an automatic
transmission. But the highway has to be
studded with electronic gear. The ex-

pense, $5,000 or $10,000 per mile, is pea-

nuts compared to the cost of the highway
itself (upwards of $1,(XX),000 a mile),

though it does add up. The real problem
is time: It takes quite a while to get all

highway officials to agree on a new idea,

far longer to get them to put it into

countrywide use.

GM’s Bidwell expects an elementary

version of this system in a usable length

of highway within a year or so. It would
be added to gradually. On the opposite

side of the fence. Ford’s Raviolo thinks

it would take a century to equip all U.S.

highways. That’s why he dismisses con-

trol from the road as impractical now
(but agrees that some roadside elements
will eventually be necessary)

.

Control from the car. Raviolo settles

for limited objectives. He is not aiming
yet to make a car that drives itself, but
simply to provide the human driver with
more and better information.

Still, he is willing to try this the hard
way—with equipment on the car, acces-

sories that you buy. And he is tackling a
difficult and pressing problem: collisions

—more specifically, rear-end crashes.

Even here simple gimmicks can help a
lot. Raviolo cites a few off the top of his

head:
Expert motorists drive by the guy
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ahead. So stop signals readable at greater

. distances would be an easy and useful

improvement. (The Christmas-tree-drape

fins on recent models are one step.) But
why not put tail lights on a mast atop

the car? Then, in a line of cars you
could spot a stop signal many cars ahead.

Yellow slow-down lights, to warn fol-

lowing drivers to think about getting

ready to stop, might also be worth while.

(A few years back a popular accessory

was a miniature traffic signal hung in the

rear window. It showed green, yellow or

red, depending on whether the car was
going steady, slowing or stopping. It was
illegal in many states—the law frowns
on green or yellow lights to the rear.)

Why radar doesn’t work. Anything
beyond simple light signals gets very
tough indeed. A black box that automat-
ically tells you when you are too close

to another car—a proximity-warning de-

vice in engineering lingo—has to sense

the presence of an obstacle, calculate the

rate of closure with it, then light the
danger sign when necessary. It must work
day or night in any weather. And it must
never make a mistake, neither missing

real danger nor crying emergency when
there is none.

There are five or six ways to make a
prox Warner. And there’s something wrong
with every one:

Radar. Even assuming size and cost

could be licked (a police speed-radar set

comes to $900) ,
an insurmountable fault

remains: discrimination. Radar “sees” any
solid object. At a curve, it would mistake
cars in opposing lanes, or an embank-
ment or trees off the road, for collision-

course obstacles.

Radio beacon. A small transmitter

broadcasting a weak signal around the

car, to be picked up by receivers in ap-

proaching cars (like IFF in military air-

planes), would work. But only if every
car, truck and bus on the road were
equipped. This defect is fatal; it has
helped stop another good auto idea:

polarized headlights.

Infrared. Cars give off heat, all right.

The difficulty here is in making detectors

that are sensitive enough and able to

measure range.

Light beams. No good in bad weather.

Sound. Air, unlike water, is such a



car. Coming first: an automatic coiiision warning

WILL IT LOOK LIKE THIS? “Proximity warning
screen” (oval between two glass balls) is on
dash of the current Ford dream car, La Calaxie.
It’s just a styling mock-up, without works.

poor conductor of sound that a sonarlike

ranging system seems out. The sound
beams wouldn’t probe far enough away
from the car.

Despite this bleak outlook, Ford is

playing around with prox wamers. I saw
one, an op>erating model built to show off

at a board of directors’ meeting.

It was a laboratory-bench stretch of

model railroad, with two locomotives rep-

resenting cars. Engine No. 1 carried a
pair of headlights. Engine No. 2 had a
photoelectric cell pointing at Engine
No. 1. The photocell was connected to a
simple computer able to figure the rate

of increase of light intensity.

As Engine No. 1 overtook No. 2, the

computer kept tab on their separation

through the light change, finally blinked

a warning lamp.
This scheme is not much good (it won’t

work in daylight or fog) and Ford has
abandoned it. Another type of prox warner
is in the mill. What kind, Ford won’t say.

It could involve radio induction (the

RCA-GM concept moved off the road
into the car) or infrared (great strides in

military equipment are just now being
declassified)

.

But this much is certain: It will be
small, entirely car-borne and no more
expensive than a radio.

MAST FOR TAIL LIGHTS is simple device that Ford
suggests to reduce rear-end smashes—drivers

could watch stop lights many cars ahead. Yellow
“slow-down light” could also help here.

Don’t forget the old radio. One piece

of “safety equipment” already installed

in nine out of 10 U.S. autos is the radio.

Today it is as much an aid to driving as

a source of entertainment.

The commuter who navigates by radio

is a commonplace. Before he backs out
of the garage, the loudspeaker is feed-

ing him admonitions,, advice and police

flashes: “Take it easy, fog on the park-

way,” “Jackknifed truck has tied up route

such-and-such,” “Bridge traffic heavy but
moving,” and so on and on day and night.

Highway people have encouraged this

idea, but the big push came from the

radio broadcasters themselves. Having
lost their big home audience to TV, they
found they could make money by provid-

ing a public service to the TV-less mo-
torists. Now the auto experts are hot to

expand and improve radio-driving. Some
attempts have been made. For instance:

• New York City’s Lincoln Tunnel for

several years broadcast bulletins over its

own private radio station, audible only
within the tunnel.

• The New Jersey Turnpike consid-

ered building a transmitter of its own so

that it could talk to motorists, but has
shelved the idea. (Reason: cost.)

• Los Angeles radio (and TV) stations

IContinued on page 226]
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Preview o'F Poleris

Quick-Trigger Missile
±o Rise ’Prom

By Wesley S. Griswold

O NE long-range U. S. ballistic mis-

sile in the works already seems
too good to be true, though it is

still some months away from test-firing.

That’s the Navy’s onrushing Polaris,

named for the North Star, which can be
launched from a submerged submarine
to hit a target 1,500 miles away.

Polaris, two years ahead of schedule
now and “closing fast,” as the admirals
say, is due to be flight-tested this fall and
operational by 1960. It gives promise of

making its big brothers—Atlas, Titan,

Jupiter and Thor—seem clumsy, over-

complicated and too conspicuous.

Those other long-range missiles have
to be fired from large, fixed bases—im-
movable targets for enemy counterweap-
ons. The missiles themselves are huge,
vulnerable to saboteurs, immensely com-
plex (Atlas is said to have 3(X),000 parts)

and exasperatingly slow to prepare for

firing. Their fuel is highly inflammable
and the liquid oxygen they use as an oxi-

dizer has a temperature of minus 275 de-

grees F., so that it boils away constantly
and threatens to freeze missile parts.

Polaris, on the other hand, given a
fleet of nuclear-powered submarines to

carry it through the seas of the world
and lie in hiding with it off foreign coasts,

for months if necessary, will have two
decisive advantages: secrecy and mobil-

ity. It will be much smaller and simpler

than the land-based ballistic missiles now
being tested. And, unlike them, it will be
as ready to fire as a rifle cartridge, for

Polaris uses solid fuel, which can be
stored safely and indefinitely.

Since there is hardly any place on
earth that is more than 1,500 miles from
ocean waters, the world’s military targets

will all lie within reach of Polaris. It

shapes up as the most arresting deterrent

weapon so far, for it will threaten a po-

tential attacker with retaliation within
minutes, from unknown directions and
hidden locations.

“The enemy would be in the position of

a man trying to find a black cat on a vast

and empty plain on a moonless and star-

less night,” said Rear Adm. H. G. Rick-

over. Long-range missiles hurled upon an
aggressor from an “underwater satellite”

such as this “would draw the enemy’s
missiles and bombs away from our cities

and factories and farms and toward the

uninhabited seas,” the admiral predicted.

Even one submarine carrying a capac-

ity load of 16 Polaris missiles will pose
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Launched from ocean depths by wide-ranging nuclear subs,

Poiaris wiii threaten the enemy with instant retaiiation

Roving Ba.se
a threat of incredible magnitude to a hos-

tile nation. Multi-megaton warheads have
been packaged in smaller and smaller con-
tainers as thermonuclear know-how has
expanded. Despite its relatively small
size, each Polaris warhead will burst with
an explosive force of more than six mega-
tons, the Pentagon has revealed. This
single sub’s cargo can be as destructive as
100 millian tons of dynamite.

Polaris, whicR grew out of early Army-
Navy teamwork on the liquid-fueled Jupi-

ter, has generated such enthusiasm among
the men who are in the process of creat-

ing it that Rear Adm. William F. Rabom
Jr., director of the project, says the big-

gest problem they face is overoptimism.
All the major technical problems have
been solved, he declares.

In fact, so great is the promise of Po-

jr*' if
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• ^^Scientists^ eyes light up when they see Polaris the

way sailors^ eyes do when they look at Marilyn Monroe^^

laris that the Defense Dept, recently an-

nounced that it will be fired from land

bases as well as from beneath the sea.

“This is a more sophisticated missile

than Jupiter,” Adm. Raborn says. “It’s a
sexy little devil. Scientists’ eyes light up
when they see Polaris the way sailors’

eyes do when they look at Marilyn Mon-
roe.”

In modern military lingo, the word
“sophisticated” implies improved accur-

acy and efficiency. And Polaris, one-third

as big as Jupiter and Thor, is “little”

only as IRBMs go. It is to be about 30
feet long, five feet in diameter and will

weigh around 30,000 pounds, says Rear
Adm. John E. Clark, chief of the Navy’s
Guided Missile Division.

How can 16 missiles of this size be
packed away in one submarine? The nu-
clear-powered subs that will carry and
launch Polaris will be the biggest in the

Navy and, so far as we know, in the

world. They will be 380 feet long and 33
feet wide. Each will have a displacement
of 5,600 tons. The first three of these

giant submersibles, which will be whale-
shaped like our experimental submarine
Albacore, the Navy’s fastest, have already
been ordered. They will be ready by the

time the missile is, Adm. Rabom predicts.

Polaris will be launched from the

ocean depths much as a torpedo is fired.

It will be shot to the surface by com-
pressed air, and its rocket motors will ig-

nite as the missile breaks clear of the sea.

The firing crew will know exactly how
many seconds it will take the missile to

reach the surface and will set a “program-
er” inside the weapon to touch off its

motors when it leaps out of the water.

Each of the great subs being built for

Polaris will carry 16 vertical tubes. The
missiles will be fired straight up instead

of from bow and stem tubes like tor-

pedoes. This will make it easier for each
missile’s flight controls to steady it, first

in the rolling sea and then in the air, as

it roars upward on a trajectory that will

rise 350 to 400 miles above the earth and
span 1,500 miles.

Polaris is often called a “second-gen-
eration” missile, because it benefits from
the trials and errors of the much cruder
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missiles that grew up before it. For ex-

ample, Polaris’ inertial-guidance system
is “the finest and smallest missile-guid-

ance system yet developed,” says Adm.
Rabom. A “bundle of tiny gyros and inte-

gration accelerometers,” it cannot be
jammed by enemy radio or radar.

The Navy IRBM could carry either

batteries or a midget generator to spark
its mighty motors and supply current for

its guidance system. The final choice may
well be a gas-powered generator, about
the size of a can of soup, that GE has al-

ready built. This marvelous mite converts

liquid hydrogen peroxide into a high-

pressure stream of gas that can drive a
turbine.

The most important event in Polaris’

young life, however, was a recent break-

through in solid-fuel technology, achieved
by Aerojet-General Corp.
In firing a long-range ballistic missile,

it is essential to cut off its motive power
at that precise point where speed, altitude

and heading are just right to let it fall

from there to its target. If this cut-off

point is either premature or delayed, the

missile will miss its mark. For years it

has been thought that such precision

could be achieved only by liquid-fuel

motors, in which valves can instantly be
closed. There seemed to be no feasible

way to shut off a solid-fuel motor so

abmptly.
Furthermore, liquid fuels had a decided

edge on solid fuels in specific impulse

—

the amount of thrust derived from a given

weight of fuel per second of burning.
Liquid fuels, as one missile engineer put
it, just had “more poop per pound.”
Then, within the past year. Aerojet

crashed through with ways to overcome
both these handicaps to the use of solid-

fuel motors in Polaris. (It was known
from the start that it would be unthink-
able to try to launch a liquid-fuel missile

from a submerged submarine.)
Details of Aerojet’s achievements are

largely secret, but Navy brass have de-

clared that Polaris can be smaller, simpler

and more reliable because of them. Out-
siders have guessed that cut-off may be
achieved by some thrust-reversal mech-
anism, or simply by the timed destruc-



POWERFUL SOLID-FUEL ROCKET MOTOR, the type
used in Polaris, is tested at Aerojet’s plant near

Sacramento, Cal. Unlike hard-to-handle liquid-

fuel rocket, this one is always ready.

tion of part of the rocket motor or casing.

Not only can the solid fuel’s burning
time now be exactly limited, but its spe-

cific impulse has been given a sharp
boost. It is a high-energy propellant, ac-

cording to Adm. Rabom, who describes
it as a “light-to-dark-gray odorless pow-
der, safe to handle.” Since Aerojet has
been doing research with boron com-
poimds since the early 1940s and recent-

ly formed a partnership with Stauffer
Chemical to develop and produce them,
it may have been boron that put new fire

in Polaris’ fuel.

Fuel improvements made it possible for

Aerojet to produce a much lighter, more
streamlined power plant for Polaris than
had been anticipated, but it is still the
largest ever made for a specific missile

using solid fuel. It has b^n estimated
that Polaris’ motors will deliver around
130,000 pounds of thrust for somewhat
longer than half a minute.

Polaris* skin will be stainless steel or
aluminum alloy, Adm. Clark has said.

Its snub nose, so shaped to deflect most
of the intense heat generated when it

plunges back into the earth’s atmosphere
at 9,000 m.p.h., will be covered by pro-

tective layers of plastic, copper, or pos-
sibly beryllium.

Before Polaris is ever fired from the
ocean depths, it will be trial-launched

from surface vessels at sea. But before

that, it will be given an intensive workout
on as strange a test apparatus as has ever

been built. It is a huge device, created by
Loewy-Hydropress, that exactly simulates
the pitch, roll and heave of a ship at sea.

Magnetic-tape recordings already made of

the motions of a vessel on the ocean will

be fed into this monster machine, set in

a hole 75 feet deep at Cape Canaveral,
Fla., and the machine, with gimbals and
enormous hydraulic pistons, will repro-

duce every motion exactly. The apparatus
will be able to test-launch Polaris, too.

But this amazing missile would be use-

less if there had not been a development
in navigation to match those in missile

technology. By conventional methods, no
point in the ocean beyond sight of land
could be located precisely enough to serve

as a launching spot for an IRBM. The
missile’s guidance system must know
exactly where it is before launching in

order to measure the distance accurately

to where it is supposed to go.

That problem has been solved by se-

curity-cloaked SINS (Ship’s Inertial

Navigational System), devised by Dr.
Charles S. Draper of M.I.T. and built by
Sperry Gyroscope. This inertial-guidance

system will keep Polaris-carrying subs
continually informed of their position,

the location of true north and the craft’s

speed. SINS, which has been tested in a
year of voyages by a special vessel cklled

the Compass Island, can give the geo-

graphical coordinates of a spot beneath
the waves as precisely as if it were a street

comer in your home town. end

ISEXT MONTH: The first nation to control the weather will wield a power
greater than the H-bomb. Read ^^Weather as a Weapon**—in PS for June
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SPUTNIK I'S CARRIER ROCKET (arrow) is tracked
by radar with movable 250-foot-wide bowl of

huge English radio telescope (opposite page).
Rocket’s tumbling motion gave intermittently

bright streak in thiee-second-exposure photo
made for Air Force by Arthur D. Little, Inc.

Messa.ges fVom outer space:

" What WeVe
Learning -Prom
the Satellites

\

l/. S. and Russian **moons*’' bare
secrets of space to cameras,
radio, amateurs' telescopes

By Alden P. Armagnac

The satellites are paying off. From
a region of mystery beginning 100
miles above the earth, the Space

Age’s new frontier and the gateway to the

moon and planets and stars, U. S. and
Russian artificial moons have been wrest-

ing the secrets we must know before man
himself braves its perils. And the informa-
tion being gleaned from our first Explorer
and Vanguard satellites and from Russia’s

Sputniks is proving packed with sur-

prises, riddles and invaluable hard facts

about space.

Twenty-five miles of magnetic tape, 11
inches wide, arrived one day last Feb-
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ruary at Caltech’s Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratory in Pasadena. By oxcart and by
plane, it had come from faraway Nigeria,

Singapore, and other spots as remote.

That was a typical day’s news from bul-

let-shaped, 80-inch-long Explorer I as it

wheeled around the earth on the initial

rounds of its majestic 115-minute ellipti-

cal orbit, dipping to 219-mile altitude and
zooming to nearly 1,600 miles.

Within its instrument-containing nose
—a dark steel shell striped with white
bands, to control solar heating—two radio

transmitters prattled away as incessantly

as a news commentator. In a code made
public so all the world could listen and
understand—musical tones forming dis-

sonant chords until later unscrambled

—

the rapid-fire signals told of temperatures,
cosmic rays, and meteors in space.

Some messages went unheard and were
lost. But for periods of about five minutes



apiece—whenever Explorer I swooped
within range of “Minitrack” and “Micro-
lock” receiving stations all over the world
—the precious messages were caught and
preserved on tape. Thence they went to

JPL; there duplicate tapes were made
and forwarded to the State University of

Iowa and to the Air Force Cambridge
Research Center, the others participating

in the experiments.
Hazards awaiting the first space trav-

eler, it now appears, will be less formida-

ble than many have supposed. That’s the

gist of a sampling of Explorer I’s early

messages:
Temperatures: 32 to 149 degrees F. . . .

That’s Explorer’s outer skin temperature,
reported by beadlike thermistors and re-

sistance thermometers; it’s ranging much
less widely than expected, as the satellite

whirls from shadow to sunlight ... 40 to

104 degrees F. . . . Inside Explorer’s in-

FIRST U. S. MOONS are 80-inch Explorer, left;

and 6.4-inch Vanguard sphere—forerunner of
fully instrumented Vanguard 20-inchers—shown
on nose of rocket that becomes a satellite, too.
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RADAR ECHO from Sputnik I rocket was obtained
by powerful M.I.T. transmitter at Westmore,
Mass. Echo’s position, along line marked
“Range,” shows rocket nearly 600 miles away.

PERIOD (time to circle earth) drops with alti-

tude. At 87

V

2 minutes, end is near; 84-minute
orbit would graze earth, but moon burns up
first. (Chart from Sky and Telescope.)

sulated shell, everything is cozy for bat-

teries and transistors. (And not too far

from livable temperatures for humans,
when they get to riding in space cabins;

probably that upper figure can be lowered
a bit.)

Cosmic-ray count: 29 ... 31 ... 41 .. .

That’s from a Geiger counter aboard Ex-
plorer, as heard in Nigeria, southern Cal-
ifornia, Florida. High, but not dangerous,
as it was feared the penetrating rays
might be, up above the earth’s protective

atmosphere.
Meteors: .01 particle per square meter

per second, 10 microns or larger ... In
scientific language, that’s the story of an

“erosion gauge,” with one of its 12 fine

wires severed by a meteoric particle with-

in the first nine days—and of an “impact
microphone,” recording the ping of other

particles that hit the satellite shell. In
la3nnan’s language it means that bombard-
ment by meteors, of dust size and up,

shouldn’t be so much of a hazard as to

prevent space travel.

Later U. S. moons introduce refine-

ments. The second Explorer put into

orbit had a tape recorder, designed by
State University of Iowa scientists to

register all cosmic-ray readings—so that

none would be lost—and read them
out on radio command from a ground sta-

to

WWWVna..^*
10 «M

'

10 mt

jKAAAj.

SQUIGGLES show many varieties of fading of
radio signals from Sputnik I. They’ll aid studies
of ionosphere. (Charts from Nature.)
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GIANT CAMERA photographs satellite against
background of stars, for highest-precision track-
ing. Here is the first picture it caught of Sput-



MINITRACK STATION at Blossom Point, Md.,
uses great horizontal antennas like one above
to pick up radio signals from U.S. satellite

wheeling overhead. Receivers automatically

yield direction-finding data, on charts unreeling
from bottom of panels in view at right. Other
equipment makes tape recording of instrument
readings transmitted by satellite.

tion. Tiny Vanguard I’s principal contri-

bution has been successful trial of a radio

transmitter powered by solar cells, ca-

pable of transmitting data for years—in-

stead of the few weeks at most that chemi-
cal batteries last. While Vanguard I

reports only temperature data, its 20-

inch successors have been designed to

carry much more elaborate scientific in-

strumentation.
Biggest upset in space lore comes from

Sputnik I—and credit for it goes to the

amateurs of Project Moonwatch, who
tracked the 25-inch sphere of polished

aluminum with little low-power tele-

scopes. “With very few exceptions,” says

the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observa-

tory, “the only scientifically valuable vis-

ual observations of the satellite proper
were obtained by Moonwatch teams.”
From the observed orbit, the Observa-
tory’s scientists have announced a star-

tling finding:

At satellite levels the atmosphere ap-

pears to be nearly nine times as dense as

expected. While it’s so thin that it still

amounts to a near-vacuum—only about
1/3,000,000,000 as dense at 140 miles as

at sea level, by the tentative new estimate

—the difference from predictions strikes

space planners like a bombshell.
[^Continued on page 228]

nik I rocket. Motions of camera “stop” and tion will be measured. The film simultaneously

“smear” the satellite (lower black marks), and registers time, from crystal clock, to accuracy

star (upper black marks) from which its posi- within 1/1,000 of a second.
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Motion and pressure stretch metal by cold flow

FIRST STEP: Form of desired

metal shape is turned of wood.
METAL BLANK, a flat disk, is

held against the form so that

it is forced to rotate with it.

SET IN MOTION, the disk is

lubricated and its edge bent
up to keep it from buckling.
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to streamlined shaiie needed in missiles.

Spinning
Strange
Shapes
‘Tor the
Space Age
Giant lathes, molding metal as a
patterns wheel does clay, make
things to go out of this world

ONE of the oldest of metalworking
arts now helps build for the age
of space. Spinning is a technique

by which three-dimensional shapes are

made from sheet metal. Many such spun
parts are used in modern missiles, high-

altitude balloon gondolas, and atomic
power plants.

Metal spinning consists of rotating a
flat disk, a cone or a cylinder together

with a form of the desired shape, and
gradually working the metal against the

form by the pressure of blunt tools.

Even when this operation is done cold,

the metal flows and stretches under the

tool. Recalcitrant metals and complex

PHOTOS BY W. W. MORRIS

SMOOTH-NOSED TOOL is now
pressed against the spinning
disk, starting at the center.

TOOL IS KEPT MOVING both ways
to keep metal thickness uniform
as the spinner forces it farther

and farther over the form.

REMAINING EDGE may be rolled

over into a bead to add strength,
or may simply be trimmed off.
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BRAIN CASING FOR A MISSILE is spun with aid
of flame. The work-hardening 5 32-inch-thick
ahnniniim alloy used must be continuously an-

shapes may be spun with the aid of heat.

Tool marks found on Egyptian artifacts

suggest that the ancients were familiar

with this technique. Thanks to hydraulic-

powered lathes pioneered by Spincraft,

Inc., it has kept pace with modern metal-

BULKHEAD FOR JUPITER: Dwarfed by the eight-

foot blank in his huge lathe, the spinner below
is making a fuel-tank bulkhead for the Army’s
big missile. The long-handled tool and its ful-

nealed during spinning. Form is of steel to with-
stand annealing heat. The work is done in three
stages, and photos above show the final one.

lurgy and our need for huge, difficult-to-

make shapes in the missile age.

Because hydraulic power multiplies the

tool pressure while affording precision

control, aluminum alloys, titanium, incon-
el, stainless and chrome-molybdenum

crum pin are both worked by manual effort

alone. Below at left, tbe blank is in place. At
right is the finished bulkhead spun over its

wooden form and ready for removal.
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The tool end has a roller on it, and is con-
trolled by the spinner. His helper (at upper
left, above) controls long-handled fulcrum pin

on which tool lever pivots. Tolerance is .010
inch on diameter and edge thickness. Photos
were taken at Spincraft, Inc., Milwaukee.

steel, all vital in missile work, are now
spun with the aid of automation to toler-

ances and in gauges formerly impractical.

Yet so versatile is the process that the

same plant may turn out stainless-steel

dog dishes and missile bulkheads, TV-

tube shells and rocket-fuel tank heads.

The accompanying photos show some
missile parts in production. Pictures on
the following page show heavy steel heads
being spun at red heat for more down-to-
earth applications.

HEAD FOR A TANK that will feed liquid oxygen
to missiles is spun from 10-gauge stainless steel.

The form is concave. The spinner rides a power-
driven tool carriage. Ball-ended tool is worked

from center to edge and back again for six

passes, spinning the metal inward against the
form. Like bulkhead at left, this is a job at

Spincraft’s Milwaukee plant.

material
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THE FORKLIKE PEEL deftly enters blazing furnaee
to lift out a red-hot steel blank.

NUDGED ONTO THE FORM, the workpiece is

centered by guides as the peel withdraws.

SPINNING AT RED HEAT, steel several inches
thick is flanged over by power roller at left.
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Glowing steel is spun
on gigantic lathes

that stand on end

COVERING several acres of floor space
is a metallic jungle of weird shapes:

huge cast-iron domes and great disks of

steel. As you step through the cindery

dust, a warning klaxon sounds. Behind
you, a hook glides by on a steel cable

hanging from an overhead crane.

A second hook descends behind it, both
falling onto two girders joined with a tri-

pod at their middle and counterweighted
at one end. This is the peel, which picks

up red-hot steel just as you might lift a
biscuit with a fork. Only two cables con-

trol the peel and its dangerous load.

As the door of a furnace rises, the tines

of the peel enter its white-hot maw, nudge
beneath a disk or partly shaped head,
and emerge with several thousand pounds
of lethally hot metal. Again the klaxon
sounds. The peel slides sideways, stops,

advances toward an iron mushroom set

in the world’s largest spinning lathe (276
inches) . The fork lifts, drops its glowing
charge, nudges it straight, and retreats.

Four guides on diagonal tracks center

the hot blank on the form. From above, a
follower clamps down. The mass begins
to turn, becomes a ring of fire. A roller,

controlled by an operator inside a cage,

emerges from the left. It screams into

motion on contact with the spinning
metal. White sparks streak off as it bears
down, forcing the edge over. On the floor

the flanger, crouched down to see better,

signals the operator. A second roller slides

from inside the spinning bowl against its

rim. The quadrant roller turns the edge
under, both rollers withdraw, and the
spinning dome rolls to a stop.

So a steel tank head is formed in the
flanging shop of the Lukens Steel Com-
pany at Coatesville, Pa. It may be over
20 feet across and up to six inches thick.

In many cases the work must be reheated
several times or spun on successive forms.
When the head is cold, the center is

punch-marked, a trammel point set in the
dimple, and a motor-actuated head at the
other end of the trammel rod switched on.

It slowly swings an acetylene cutting
torch around the rim, leaving a clean-cut,

flame-polished edga—Harry Walton.
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Trials oTthe
Jet-Age Traveler

I
F YOU’RE one of the many who feel

that an airline timetable is second only
to an income-tax form in complexity, wait
until you see a typical schedule for a jet

transport. Flying around the world at

nearly the speed of sound will throw your
eating and sleeping schedules off as never
before. To give you an idea of the prob-

lem, Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle, has
worked out a flight schedule for a round-
the-world trip on its near-sonic 707. (See
table below.)

On such a flight, a passenger will fly

through time zones faster than ever be-

fore. You can make the mental adjust-

ment by simply resetting your watch
while whizzing over the time zones of

Paris, Beirut or Karachi. But your body
doesn’t change its routine so easily. On a
jet trip, the people who live in ^e next

city on your route may be quitting work
when your body says it’s time to turn

off the alarm clock and greet the dawn.
Your appetite says breakfast when it’s

really time for dinner.

The airlines are already anticipating

these problems. They are planning their

flights and meal service to cut down the

conflict between their timetables and
yours. However, there is no pat answer
to the problem. Jet-age passengers will

have to live through a little inconveni-

ence. Says Boeing, “The long-distance

traveler must ignore his stomach—or

the sun. Or he can go by slow boat.”

Whether you fly eastward or westward,
time somehow escapes you either way.
From Seattle to New York to Europe and
the Orient, the time zones will fly by at

a great rate. You would see the sun rise

three times within 48 hours, measured by
your own local time. Going west you
travel with the sun. Because of the 707’s

speed and the distribution of time zones
you would lose only an hour every few
thousand miles. You would see only one
dawn during the whole trip.

But that^s only the beginning of this

24-hour confusion. After leaving Paris

going eastward, for example, a traveler’s

Saturday would last only 13 hours. Fly-

ing through a short Sunday would bring

him to Tokyo. The departing day from
Tokyo would be Monday. But Sunday
would come back again as the traveler

crossed the international date line over
the Pacific Ocean on his return to Seattle.

Flying the other way, westerly, you
find jet speed again making your watch
virtually useless. A tourist could spend
most of the day in Paris, and, flying on
a 707, arrive in New York in time for

dinner. Then, say he’s going on to Seattle

—a flight of a little over four hours. Leav-
ing New York at 10:30 p.m., he would
arrive before midnight.

AROUND-THE-WORLD TIMETABLE
CASTBOUND WESTBOUND

STOMACH TIME
(S«aMI«) ZONE TIME STOMACH TIME

(S«attl*)
ZONE TIME

4:00 pm Friday Lv Seattle 4:00 pm Friday 4:00 pm Friday Lv Seattle 4:00 pm Friday

8:12 pm Ar New York 11:12 pm 1:10 am Saturday Ar Tokyo 6:10 pm Saturday

9:00 pm Lv New York Midnight 5:00 am Lv Tokyo 10:00 pm
3:10 am Saturday Ar Paris 12:10 pm Saturday 10:09 am Ar Saigon 2:09 am Sunday

7:00 am Lv Paris 4:00 pm 11:00 am Lv Saigon 3:00 am
10:55 am Ar Beirut 8:55 pm 4:18 pm Ar Karachi 4:18 am
Noon Lv Beirut 10:00 pm 5:00 pm Lv Karachi 5:00 am
3:40 pm Ar Karachi 3:40 am Sunday 8:40 pm Ar Beirut 6:40 am

'

5:00 pm Lv Karachi 5:00 am 9:30 pm Lv Beirut 7:30 am
10:18 pm Ar Saigon 2:18 pm 1:25 am Sunday Ar Paris 10:25 am
11:30 pm Lv Saigon 3:30 pm 9:00 am Lv Paris 6:00 pm
4:50 am Sunday Ar Tokyo 9:55 pm 3:10 pm Ar New York 6:10 pm

^

7:00 am Lv Tokyo Midnight 7:30 pm Lv New York 10:30 pm
4:10 pm Ar Seattle 4:10 pm Sunday 11:42 pm Ar Seattle 11:42 pm
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Suddenly
Everybody
Wants a
Telescope
Sales zoomed with the first

Sputnik. Now an age~oid hobby
may become the iatest fad

By Hubert Luckett

There is a new hankering abroad in

the land—the itch to own a telescope.

If you are a fan of amateur photog-

raphy, ham radio, hi-fi, or model railroad-

ing, you are particularly susceptible. Actu-
ally, this delightful affliction has been
around for a couple of centuries. But only
since the Sputniks first flew has it shown
promise of becoming epidemic.

As in any hobby that involves buying
precision equipment, there are pitfalls

awaiting the newcomer to telescopes that

can be expensive and disappointing. Here
are the facts you should know before you
lay your money on the line.

Satellite caution. Scopes are fine for

watching a satellite if you’re talking about
the old-fashioned, natural moon. But don’t

expect a close-up look at man-made satel-

lites. You just can’t aim a high-powered
telescope with its limited field of view at a
rapidly moving satellite and track it.

What do you want it for? The answer
goes a long way toward determining the
scope you want. There are two general

TELESCOPES GALORE—yet this is only a sample
of what’s available. Prices of instruments shown
start at around $30 for a spherical reflector of

3Ms" aperture and run to $475 for a 6" reflector

with pedestal and motor drive. Other typical

prices: 4" reflectors, $50 to $80; deluxe 4" re-

flector with motor drive, $200; 2" to 2Vi"
refractors, $40 to $125; 3" refractors, $125 to

$435. Telescopes shown here are distributed by
Criterion Manufacturing Co.; J. W. Pecker, Inc.;

Edmund Scientific Co.; Unitron; Bausch and
Lomb; Skyscope Co.; and Lafayette Radio.
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Distance may lend enchantment, but a bigger thrill is

t3T>es: 1) spotting or viewing scopes, 2)

astronomical telescopes. Viewing scopes,

sometimes called terrestrial telescopes,

are for earth-bound looking—checking

targets, bird watching, hunting and gen-

eral scenic exploration. They give an
image that is right side up. (They can be
used for stargazing, too. Craters on the

moon, Saturn’s ring or perhaps the moons
of Jupiter are some of the fascinating

sights that may be seen.

)

But if you want a really good look at

the wonders upstairs, you’ll need an as-

tronomical telescope with a proper mount.
The upside-down image that you get with

it makes no difference when you’re look-

ing at stars or planets, but the simplifica-

tion this allows in the optical system
gives you more see-ability for your tele-

scope dollar.

Two basic types. Telescopes have either

a refracting or a reflecting optical system.

The refractor is what most people visual-

ize as a telescope; the familiar spyglass is

an example. The work of collecting light

from a distant object and producing an
enlarged image is done wholly by lenses.

The primary image is formed by bending
—refracting—light rays as they pass

through the objective lens at the big end
of the telescope. When you look through
the eyepiece lenses at the small end of the

telescope, you see this image enlarged.

Reflectors, though less a part of every-

day experience, have much to recommend
them. (The 2(K)-inch telescope at Mt.
Palomar is one. ) In the classic Newtonian
reflector, the image is formed by reflection

of light rays from a concave mirror at the

bottom (closed) end of the telescope tube.

A small mirror or prism near the open
end reflects the rays to the eyepiece
mounted in the side of the tube (and near
the open end). While the Newtonian is

by far the most widely used by amateurs,

there are other more sophisticated types,

as well as hybrids that use both lenses

and mirrors.

Well-made instruments using either

mirrors or lenses can do a good job of ful-

filling the chief functions of a telescope:

• To give a magnified image of the ob-

ject viewed (magnifying power)
• To gather more light than the unaid-

ed eye (image brightness)
• To give distinguishable images of
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two points separated by only a small dis-

tance (resolving power)
Power may seem to be an important

statistic, but with telescopes it is nearly

meaningless as a method of deciding

value. A 100-power scope may be over-

priced at $4.98 while a 20-power job

could easily be a bargain at $40. (Power,
incidentally, means magnifying capacity;

a power of 60X indicates that the image
you see in the instrument is 60 times
larger than the object appears to the un-

aided eye.) Power is determined by di-

viding the focal length of the objective

lens by the focal length of the eyepiece.

If the focal length of the objective is 30
inches and that of the eyepiece is half an
inch, the power is SOX. Obviously, you
can change power simply by changing
the eyepiece. In better instruments, the
eyepieces are interchangeable so you can
choose the most suitable power for the

job at hand.
Image brightness is one limitation on

the magnification that can be used. When
the power goes up, the brightness goes
down, if you keep the same objective.

If you want to compare two instru-

ments on this score, focus a telescope on
a distant object and then swing it to point

at the bright sky. Back away from the

eyepiece several feet and you will see a
bright round disk of light that seems to

be suspended in the air just in back of

the eyepiece. This is the exit pupil of the

telescope. If you measure its diameter,
you’ll find it is equal to the diameter of

the objective (aperture) divided, by the
magnification. The size of this disk indi-

cates the relative brightness of the image.
Sharpness of the image determines how

much fine detail you will be able to see.

This depends first on the quality of the
optics in the instnunent. Assuming equal
quality of two telescopes, theoretically

the one with the larger aperture will dis-

tinguish more detail. This is the effective

diameter of the objective lens for refrac-

tors, or the main (concave) mirror for re-

flectors. The measure of this ability to

render detail is the resolving power—the

smallest angular distance separating two
points that will still give separate, dis-

tinguishable images.

Aperture, then, is obviously the proper
way to rate a telescope. With either re-



a close-up of the heavens

fractors or reflectors, this dimension really

determines final performance.
The maximum magnification you can

use with a given aperture is subject to

some dispute among experts. Some say
that 30X for each inch of aperture is

about all you can count on. Others claim
that under ideal “seeing” conditions, use-

ful magnifications up to 70X or even
lOOX per inch are possible.

The problem is similar to that of watch-
ing a big-screen TV picture. You can see

an apparently larger picture by moving
closer to the set. But if you get too close,

the picture will be less distinct than at

some point farther away. You see the

best picture when you are just close

enough for the eye to resolve fully all of

the picture information being presented.

In a telescope, the objective determines
the total amount of picture information.

The eyepiece simply enlarges the image
the way you do when you move closer to

a TV set. The eyepiece cannot add to the

total amount of picture information.

How do the two basic telescope systems
stack up on this all-important factor of

aperture? On cost, the reflector has the
edge. You can get more aperture per dol-

lar in a reflecting telescope than in a
refractor, which helps account for its pop-
ularity among amateurs. The refractors

cost more for the same optical perform-
ance, but they offer advantages in con-

venience and ruggedness. You can also

get a wider field of view with a refractor.

Aperture size fixes the limit of perform-
ance, but the optics must be accurately

made and the inherent shortcomings cor-

rected, if a particular instrument is to de-

liver up to this limit. In a refractor, for

example, this means the objective lens

must be achromatic—designed to bring

all visible colors to the same focus. Re-
flectors do not have this problem, being
intrinsically achromatic. With any instru-

ment the eyepiece should be achromatic.

Light is lost by reflection at each glass-

air surface in the lens of a refractor and
some is absorbed in passing through the
glass. Loss by reflection is reduced in any
good modem refractor by anti-reflection

coatings. You can spot a coated lens by
the dull bluish cast to its surfaces.

Light loss in a reflector is determined
[Continued on page 232]

ALTAZIMUTH MOUNT provides independent mo-
tion in both vertical and horizontal planes. But
it must be moved in both directions at once to

follow the path of a star as the earth rotates.

EQUATORIAL MOUNTS with the polar axis set

parallel to the earth’s axis can keep a star in

view with movement in only one direction. A
clock drive can match the earth’s rotation.

What You Can See •

Our own moon is the first thing you’ll I

want to observe. Even a modest 1" •

scope at 20X magnification will show *

hundreds of surface details. But, to do •

justice to these sights, you’ll need a •

3" to 4" telescope. With it you can ex-
*

plore mountain langes with peaks •

higher than Everest, vast plains, era- •

ters and the lunar “seas.”
*

The planets Mars, Venus, Jupiter •

and Saturn are favorite targets. You •

will see these as disks with a 1" to 2" *

scope, as well as such details as the .

changing phases of Venus. With 2" to •

3" instruments you can make out some *

of the markings on Jupiter and see .

four of its moons. Saturn’s rings will •

be clearly visible. Telescopes 4" to 6" *

will bring out the white polar caps and •

the gray-green markings on the red •

planet, Mars; separate the rings of
*

Saturn, show several of Saturn’s moons •

and let you see the shadows of its •

moons glide across the face of Jupiter.
*
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Driver*s report on

Seeb end Volvo

VOLVO'S FOUR-CYLINDER ENGINE, shown above,
has two carburetors. Like the Saab, it features

a “window blind” air cut-off for fast warmups.

SAAB'S CANTED, THREE-CYLINDER ENGINE is at
extreme front of the engine compartment. Radi-
ator and cooling fan are against the firewall.

By Devon Francis

TWO brands of economical automo-
biles from Sweden have begun to

endear themselves to U. S. motor-
ists—along with the score of other Euro-
pean imports. In the order of their popu-
larity over here, these cars are the Volvo
and the Saab. In design and performance
they are poles apart.

The Volvo is a conventional two-door
sedan with a four-cylinder, 85-horsepower,
overhead-valve engine under the hood.
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The Saab is unique among the world’s

production automobiles. It, too, is a two-

door sedan. But it’s powered by a three-

cylinder, two-cycle, 38-horsepower en-

gine with, like most marine outboards,

cylinder-wall ports in place of poppet
valves. Its displacement, in fact, is little

more than that of an outboard of about
the same power.
The front wheels of the Saab, not the

rear ones, are the driving wheels. Few
front-wheel drives have been seen on U. S.

highways since the Cord vanished.



two littio oors with a SwedisH aceont

The Volvo and the Saab are dissimilar,

too, in performance and price. They do
have a few characteristics in common.
Both run on pennies. They are well

constructed and come surprisingly well

equipped (by U. S. standards) for Euro-
pean machines. Both tote four persons.

Both have high power outputs for the
size of their engines. In American sports
competitions for stock cars, both have
won handily many events in their re-

spective classes.

Here’s what they are like:

Volvo PV444
This car is an almost unqualified de-

light to drive. Its engine is eager and
obedient. It produces .87 horsepower for

each cubic inch of displacement. Chevro-
let’s best 1958 engine produces .72 hp..

Ford’s .80 and Pl3onouth’s—except for

the esoteric Fury model—.71.

The clutch is smooth. The transmis-

sion-mounted shift lever moves crisply

from one gear to another. Second gear is a
real utility gear and a joy in traffic. A
short wheelbase (though the Volvo is
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Volvo

Price (East Coast port of entry) $2,238

Wheelbase 102.5 in.

Length 177 in.

Width 62.5 in.

Height 60.2 in.

Weight 2,140 lb.

Performance
0-50 (indicated) 11.9 sec.

0-60 (indicated) 17 sec.

Top speed (indicated) 92 m.p.h.

Speedometer error at 60 m.p.h 3.5 high

Fuel consumption, stop-and-go 21.9 m.p.g.

Fuel consumption, constant 50 36 m.p.g.

Specifications
Engine
Displacement
Horsepower
Torque
Bore & stroke

Compression
Transmission
Axle ratio

Brake-lining area

Passenger space
Front-seat width ..

Front leg room ....

Front head room
Rear-seat width ..

Rear leg room
Rear head room .

4 cyl. OHV
97 cu. in.

...85 at 5,.500 r.p.m.

,..87 at 3,.500 r.p.m.

,3.125 in. X 3.15 in.

8.2:1

3-speed manual
4.55:1

144.4 sq. in.

,20.7 in. (each)
42.4 in.

36.7 in.

42.5 in.

38 in.

,36 in.

bigger and heavier than the bulk of today’s im-
ports) gives it the customary European maneu-
verability.

The Volvo has a low noise level. Its entrance
room is excellent, its head room greater than in

any current U.S. car. The seats fold flat for

sleeping two.

Like all cars, the Volvo has its debits. The
styling is out of the late 1930s in the U.S., right

up to its two-pane windshield. The body’s slop-

ing “fast back,” combined with small rear-quarter

windows, affords poor rear visibility.

A transmission tunnel that is 9^/2 inches high
where the shift stick is mounted interferes with
the accelerator toe. The heater on the car tested

was only a marginal performer on a cold day.

The car’s cornering is excellent but (of course)

the springing is pretty hard.

The engine is a stubborn cold starter. Engine
vibration is excessive at idling speed. The body
drums in second gear at 37 miles an hour. First

gear needs synchronizing.

The panel is fully instrumented and well light-

ed, but after dark the controls on its bottom
edge have to be located by feel.

The price makes the Volvo competitive with
unadorned, stick-shift Chevies, Fords and Plym-
ouths. It is considerably costlier than the Ram-
bler American or the Studebaker Scotsman.
Only 12,000 Volvos were imported in 1957.

Some 15,000, all of which no doubt will be
snapped up, will arrive this year. More than half

the Volvos brought over are sold in California.

Saab 93
The Saab (a contraction of Svenska Aeroplan

Aktiebolaget) was described in the June, 1957,

issue of Popular Science as “astonishingly

stable.” It is. It’s a lot more.
The Saab engine—which produces .82 horse-

power per cubic inch—has less than half the dis-

placement of the Volvo’s, and the performance
reflects it.

The car can be driven all day, without damage,
with the accelerator on the toeboard. The front-

wheel drive provides directional stability even
when the going is slick, and the weight distribu-

tion obviates any need for putting concrete in

the trunk for winter traction. Clutch and brake
operate easily. A free-wheeling control, standard
equipment, saves fuel on the open road and per-

mits shifting without the clutch. The Saab pays
no mind to winds lower than gale force.

The passenger compartment floor is flat—no
transmission tunnel. Both front seats, excep-

tionally comfortable (like the Volvo’s), have
twice the normal fore-aft travel. Seats are avail-

able that fold down to sleep two. There are
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little refinements, such as a flasher on the panel

that warns when the gas tank is down to two
gallons.

The Saab has won what the aficionados call

competition “rallyes” in this country with de-

pressing regularity for the last couple of years.

The Saab’s owners are passionately devoted

to it, and criticism of it invites mayhem. None-
theless, it has its faults.

The engine’s torque output is skimpy. Second
gear, necessarily much used in small cars, has
little authority under 20 miles an hour. “Fast”
steering with that weight on the front wheels
makes women puff over the parking effort.

The necessity to add oil to the fuel compli-

cates ministrations at the gas piunp. Non-addi-
tive oil must be used—today’s detergents visit

ills on the engine—and the oil must be measured
in a ratio of one part to 25. It’s best to fetch

along your own S.A.E. 40 in a can specially

graduated at the pouring angle.

Clouds of blue smoke from the tailpipe on
cold starts may curl a frau’s lip, especi^ly if a
neighbor is looking. The engine sputters and
har-rumphs on the over-run, and to the uniniti-

ated its gasps are unnerving. Cylinder heads
and cylinder-wall ports must be scraped free of

carbon every so often at a cost of $5 and an
hour’s time. The owner’s manual says each 15,-

000 miles, the import office each 30,000 to 50,-

000. Take your choice.

Like the Volvo, the Saab would never win a
beauty contest before a panel of Detroit judges.

It, too, has a “fast back” and limited rear visi-

bility. Forward visibility is excellent. In place
of vent windows, it has plastic deflectors at the

top trailing edges of the door panes. This works
fine for the front-seat passengers but is brutal

on those behind.

The springing is hard. Shifting is easy, but the

high lever position on second gear is annoying.
The directional signals do not cancel. The ob-

trusion of the front-wheel wells into the driving

compartment forces the driver’s left leg to as-

sume a starboard list to reach the clutch. The
transmission whines below 30 m.p.h. The first

gear needs synchronizing when the free-wheeling

unit is inoperative.

As yet, the Saab is sold only on the north-

eastern seaboard, as far south as Washington,
D, C., as far west as Illinois. Last year 1,400

Saabs were sold in the U.S., and the prospects

for 1958 are for 4,000. end

Price (East Coast port of entry) $1,895

Wheelbase 98 in.

Length 158 in.

Width 62 in.

Height 58 in.

Weight 1,775 lb.

Performance
0-50 (indicated) 16.2 sec.

0-60 indicated) 31 sec.

Top speed (indicated) 72 m.p.h.

Speedometer error at 60 m.p.h 2 high

Fuel consumption, stop-and-go 24 m.p.g.

Fuel consumption, constant 50 38.2 m.p.g.

Specifications
Engine
Displacement
Horsepower
Torque
Bore & Stroke
Compression
Transmission
Axle ratio

Brake-lining area

3 cyl. 2-cycle

46 cu. in.

.38 at 5,000 r.p.m.

.52 at 2,0(X) r.p.m.

.2.59 in. X 2.87 in.

7.3:1

3-speed manual
5.43:1

90 sq. in.

Passenger space
Front-seat width .

Front leg room ...

Front head room.
Rear-seat width ..

Rear leg room
Rear head room ..

18.2 in. (each)
42 in.

38 in.

48.5 in.

.34 in.

35.2 in.

NEXT MONTH: What’s Detroit planning for
1959? Are the auto makers actually getting
ready to manufacture small, European-type
cars? For the answers, see PS for June.
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to the Moon

ARMED with an atomic bomb,
the first rocket will crash on the
moon. • . When the lunar dust
is highest, the second rocket
will sweep in from the sky,

skim down close to the moon's
surface, and scoop up material
in the dust cloud to return it

to earth for analysis.

I



Five steps to the first conquest of space would culminate
in the landing of a manned vehicle on the moon in 2000 A,D

By Dr. I. M. Levitt
Director, the Fels Planetarium of the Franklin Institute

I
N TONIGHT’S sky is a target—

a

round, silvery object some 240,000
miles away. It is large—2,160 miles in

diameter. When examined with a tele-

scope it is seen to be quite rough. We
call it the moon.
For thousands of years man has

dreamed of going to the moon. Today
that dream is almost a reality. Many of

the older people and all of the young who

read this will be around when a human
being lands on the moon. This will take
place by the year 2000 A.D.—give or take

a few years. It may be longer if wars in-

tervene to halt the rapidly accelerating

technological advances. It will be shorter

if a technological breakthrough like a
nuclear-powered rocket materializes.

Manned flight to the moon cannot be
initiated as a project in the immediate
future. A tremendous volume of prelimi-

nary work must be completed first. Be-
fore we can think of landing on the moon
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it will be necessary to establish a manned
space station circling the earth as a base

of operations.

There are steps, however, that can be
taken in the immediate future—any mo-
ment now. The first is simply to aim a
“something” at the moon and score a
bull’s-eye. This is not a difficult task if

one has the tools to build, aim and guide
the “something.”

1958-1960: Marking the moon

The first man-made object to land on
the moon will be a “marker” to tell sci-

entists how close they have come to get-

ting on target. It may be a container of

fine glass beads, white powder or even a
fluorescent dye blown apart by TNT.
There could be scientific benefit from

this shoot—a more precise determination
of the lunar mass. Accurate tracking of

the rocket would help determine the
moon’s pull at points along its path. From
this information would evolve the mass
of the moon.
A 30-pound payload would be neces-

sary for this. If we assume that for every
poimd of payload delivered on the moon
about 2,000 pounds of fuel and hardware
are needed, we require a rocket with a
total weight of about 60,000 pounds.

This three-stage rocket would stand*

about 80 feet high, with the first stage
slightly over 55 inches in diameter.
While this is a theoretical rocket, the

Lockheed Missile Systems Division has
fabricated a practical system. Their X-17
is a three-stage rocket capable of a speed
of 24,000 feet per second. If this were
scaled up, one more stage could add the

extra 11,000 f.p.s. necessary to hit the

moon.
Guidance for this marker system is not

difficult to achieve. An ICBM guidance

system, to perform satisfactorily, must
possess a tolerance of a few tenths of a
degree. But in aiming a rocket at the

moon the error could be as large as half a
degree! Thus in the guidance component
of an ICBM we would have the guidance

to put a payload on the moon.
Directional guidance is not the only

problem, however. There is the question

of proper speed at the cut-off point where
powered flight ends and the rocket is to

coast onward—or, as space planners say,

is to be “injected”—into a lunar trajec-

tory. George H. Clement of the Rand
Corporation has investigated this aspect

and his conclusions indicate that the cut-

off speed must be rather precise.

At 350-mile altitude, which he assumes
for the cut-off, or “injection,” point as a
basis for calculation, escape velocity from
the earth is 35,165 feet per second (about
24,(KK) miles an hour) . That is, a rocket

reaching this altitude at more than this

speed would escape from the earth and
circle the sun.

To project a payload from 350-mile al-

titude to a range of some 240,000 miles,

the distance of the moon from the earth,

a cut-off speed of 34,850 f.p.s. would be
needed—a trifle less than the absolute

escape speed. This velocity goes down
slightly, to 34,800 f.p.s., if the moon is

there to serve as destination; its gravita-

tional field accounts for the difference of

50 f.p.s.

Actually the permissible variation in

speed depends upon the precision of the

angle of injection into the lunar trajec-

tory. At best, the cut-off speed must be

The Moon as
a Military Base

Pentagon planners are already calculat-
ing the wartime advantages that could re-
sult from control of the moon. They would be
considerable.

According to Air Force Brig. Gen. Homer
A. Boushey, established outposts on the
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moon, armed with missiles, could have these
vital strategic values:

1. Missiles aimed toward the earth from
the moon could be watched and guided all

the way from a single tracking station. But
the opposite would not hold true, because
of the earth's rotation.

2. The nation maintaining a military base
on the moon would have excellent protection



held within 50 f.p.s*' or about 1/7 of one
percent, of the intended figure.

The time needed to reach the moon is

critically tied to this velocity. If the

rocket leaves the assumed injection alti-

tude with a speed of 34,800 feet per sec-

ond, assuming zero error in the injection

angle, the travel time will be slightly more
than four days. If the velocity goes up to

35,000 f.p.s., time is cut to 2^/2 days. If

the speed is 35,500 f.p.s., it’s IV2 days.

The problem of seeing a marker on the

moon is made difficult by our turbulent

atmosphere. Atmospheric shimmer and
distortion preclude the certain identifica-

tion of most existing surface details less

than one mile in diameter. This does not
mean, however, that a man-made mark
would have to be that big. Brightness—re-

flectivity—of the spot created by our
fluorescent powder or glass beads would
be an important factor. The minimum di-

ameter of a spot we could observe with
our 10-inch refractor at the Franklin In-

stitute Observatory would be about 700
feet. But if we could use the 200-inch
Hale telescope, a marker 35 feet in di-

ameter could be seen. Thus the size of

the spot to be seen depends on the aper-
ture of the telescope,used.

1962: A-bomb on the moon

The exciting next step will come a
short time later when an atomic bomb is

exploded on the moon. This payload

weighs between 60 and 100 pounds. Using
the same hardware-to-payload ratio, this

three-stage rocket must weigh over 100,-

000 pounds. The rocket may be 100 feet

high and the diameter of the first stage

will have to be increased considerably to

house the additional fuel.

An atomic-bomb explosion on the moon
would be visible to the naked eye of an
observer on the earth. The intense energy
of the bomb explosion would vaporize

several thousand tons of the lunar sur-

face to incandescence. Scientists on the

earth could record the spectra of the ex-

plosion to determine the elements in this

layer of the lunar surface. Thus some of

the constituents of the lunar surface will

become known.
Astronomers have considered the sur-

face of the moon to be covered with a lay-

er of dust or powder five or six inches
thick. Our knowledge of its surface can
only be derived from the study of reflected

sunlight. The lack of any appreciable

atmosphere on the moon precludes ero-

sion by rain, wind and snow. But erosive

effects are present.

The monthly changes in the tempera-
ture of the moon in going through a varia-

tion of several hundred degrees, the chip-

ping away of the lunar rocks by the rain

of meteors, the rapid change in tempera-
ture—from 160 degrees F. to minus 110
degrees F. in an hour—during a lunar
eclipse, contribute to the wearing down
of the rocks to create the dust that covers

the lunar surface.

It is this complex dust that the astron-

omer would like to analyze. An atomic
explosion on the moon might permit as-

tronomers to verify their speculations.

An atomic bomb set off on the moon
will dig a crater of large diameter—larger,

because of the reduced gravitation, than
it would on earth. The debris from the

crater scattered over the surface of the

moon will form a new spot perhaps a mile
or more in diameter. This will be visible

against surprise attack. Reason : If the
moon base were attacked first, missiles would
have to be launched several days in advance,
with resultant loss of surprise. If the attack
were made on the earth first, the moon base
would be unharmed and ready to provide
retaliation.

3. Additional advantages of a permanent
military base on the moon would include

excellent earth surveillance; lessened grav-
ity (an aid in launching missiles at the
earth)

;
virtual absence of atmosphere, re-

ducing the blast effect of countermissiles;
and the possibility of locating launching sites

on the far, or shielded, side of the moon.
These considerations by the military plan-

ners are something to muse about the next
time you see the moon riding the sky.
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through a big telescope even though spe-

cial markings have not been used.

1968: Instruments on the moon

The next step is the landing of an in-

strumented payload on the moon. In his

paper for the Rand Corporation, Clement
has also explored this possibility. He vis-

ualized the payload as consisting of 50
pounds of instruments and 50 pounds of

power supplies for the instruments. This
payload has to land safely on the lunar

surface—to bring it down in a crash land-

ing would surely destroy the instruments.

For a 100-pound payload about 550
pounds of rocket must be used to brake
the fall. Thus the total payload for a
device of this type is 650 pounds.

To put this on the moon from the sur-

face of the earth will require a 175-foot

rocket of three stages, with the first stage

about 14Y2 feet in diameter. The all-up

weight of this rocket will be close to a
million pounds.

Instruments placed on the moon 240,-

000 miles away will relay to the earth

precise knowledge of the limar surface.

One instrument will measure lunar grav-

ity. This can be done two ways. One is

measuring the time it takes for a known
mass to fall a known distance; the other

uses the period of a swinging pendulum.
With these relatively easy methods the
gravitational field of the moon can be de-

termined to one part in a thousand.
Scientists believe the moon must have

a magnetic field. Whether this is true can
also be determined instrumentally.

The use of a lightweight mass spectro-

graph could result in knowledge of the
atmospheric density, if an atmosphere ex-

ists on the moon. If it does, astronomers
believe it is less than 1/10,000 as dense
as the earth’s. Measurement of the dens-
ity could go far below this limit.
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Simultaneously with the efforts to land
an instrument payload may come recon-
naissance programs. In these the moon
will be circled by rocket ships that will

return to the vicinity of the earth. Many
scientists have proposed such reconnais-
sance vehicles but one of the most so-

phisticated designs comes from Krafft A.
Ehricke, of the Convair Corporation (PS,
March)

.

His moon-circling rocket would exceed
100 feet in height and weigh 240,000
pounds. He visualizes it as a reconnais-

sance vehicle with pictorial information
as the principal objective. Payload would
weigh between 400 and 800 poimds and
would include guidance equipment, a
television camera, and radio gear. The
first objective will be a photo-reconnais-
sance of the lunar surface including the
other side of the moon. If this materi-
alizes, the astronomers will be able to

compare the moon’s two sides—the one
we always see and the one we never see.

1975; Lunar dust brought to earth

There is an extension of this reconnais-

sance vehicle that may give scientists a
precise idea of limar surface character-

istics. The program involves the use of

two moon-rockets taking off for the moon,
one right after the other. The first rocket,

programed to crash on the moon, is armed
with an atomic bomb. When the bomb
goes off, a tremendous amount of surface

material will be blasted high into the

lunar sky—higher than on earth, for the

gravitational field of the moon is but a
sixth of the earth’s.

When the lunar dust is highest the

second lunar rocket will sweep in from
the sky. This rocket is programed to skim
down close to the surface of the moon
and scoop up material in the dust cloud.

[Continued on pitge 246]



X-ray diagnosis is now widely used by veterinarians. Here Dr. Whitney checks a healed leg.

Whsi± Science Hes
Done 'For Your Dog

A dog's life is a better one
—longer and healthier, too—
thanks to veterinary research

By Dr. Leon R. Whitney
Author of Complete Book of Dog Care

A
FEW decades ago, the average dog
lived about three years after wean-
.ing. Then some “mysterious” dis-

ease struck him down.
Now, in my veterinary hospital in

Orange, Conn., it is not unusual to see

19-year-old patients. Teen-age dogs ap-

pear every day. Thanks to modern sci-

ence, the pup you buy for your toddlers

can be expected to grow up with them.
That’s a far cry from the experience

of my own generation, when most children

loved and lost several dogs during the

years of their own adolescence. Along
with the use of dogs in medical research

has come a great advance in the treatment
of dog ailments—and a boost in the life

expectancy of our canine friends propor-
tionately more than equal to that of our
own.
The mysterious disease that killed so
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many dogs in past years was called dis-

temper, which simply means illness. Lay-
men still use the word to describe any-
thing from the sniffles or a hoarse bark to

convulsions. But science discovered that

distemper might be any of at least 12
different diseases, each with quite differ-

ent S3anptoms.
Today, if you take an ailing dog to a

veterinarian, he should make tests that

enable him to say
definitely, “This is

infectious hepatitis,”

or coccidiosis, or just

a case of hookworms,
as the case may be.

He should also be
able to save the ani-

mal, for only four of

the 12 “distemper”
diseases are likely to

be fatal nowadays.
It shouldn't hap-

pen to a dog, for

these four killers can
be prevented by vac-

cination. They are

leptospirosis, Carre’s

disease, hardpad dis-

ease and, in puppies,

infectious hepatitis

(not to be confused
with the human dis-

ease) . There is no
excuse for letting
your dog contract
them. Vaccine for the

three last-named can
be administered simultaneously when a
pup is eight weeks old. The leptospirosis

vaccination should be done at the age of

four months. (Basic research on the vac-

cine for Carre’s disease, incidentally, laid

part of the groundwork for that on polio

vaccine.)

Antibiotics and sulfa drugs are help-

ful in treating most of the other dis-

temper-complex diseases. These drugs

were first proved in treating human dis-

eases, so that—to turn the tables—in

this instance man served as guinea pig

for his best friend.

Gone are the dog days, those summers
through which our pets scratched until

they bled, bit tail and flanks or rolled

yelping in the grass. Fleas or mange
made the dog of yesteryear an unhappy
beast, and the powders or lotions offered

for treatment of
these troubles were
both obnoxious and
worthless.

If a dog developed
“red mange” or sar-

coptic mange, most
vets in those days
destroyed him as a
hopeless case. Today
the cure of these “in-

curable” diseases is

comparatively sim-
ple. Rotenone, which
is also an insecticide,

is the commonest
specific used.

Dogs used to suf-

fer much from fungi
and bacterial infec-

tions of the skin, for

which there was no
remedy. Now effec-

tive medication for

these can be obtained
in almost any drug
store. Some remedies
contain malucidin, a

powerful new antibiotic made from brew-
ers’ yeast. It’s one of the safest and most
potent destroyers of fungi and bacteria

yet discovered. Selenium sulfate and cad-
mium sulfate also are effective when used
in the bath.

Fleas are outdated. The new bug kill-

ers like chlordane, malathion and peper-
onal butoxide make it needless for any
dog to be flea-ridden. Freeing your pet

Three ways to cure a dog
of chasing cars

You may save your pet’s life by
training him out of the dangerous
habit of assaulting auto wheels.
Here are three methods that Dr.
Whitney advises. You may have to
repeat them several times.

1. Ride past in a friend’s car.
When the dog challenges the car,
jump out and switch him.

2. Carry a third of a bucket of
water in the car. When the dog at-

tacks the car, throw the water in
his face.

3. When the dog gives chase, pull
slightly ahead and throw a torpedo
firecracker in front of him.

How to pick a puppy and get him off to a good start in life

• Choose your pet from a long-lived breed
(cocker spaniel, old-fashioned American fox
terrier, collie, or any hound breed) and from
a litter born of a long-lived ancestry.

• Have the pup dewormed. Repeat the
treatment in 11 days.

• At eight weeks of age, have the pup
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vaccinated against Carre’s disease, hardpad
disease and hepatitis. Repeat the first two at
six months’ age.

• Get the pup vaccinated against lep-

tospirosis at four months’ age.
• Feed the pup two or three times daily

until he is full grown at seven or eight



of these pests will also cut down the

likelihood of his getting tapeworm, for

this is sometimes caused by the swallow-
ing of a flea that has tapeworm cysts in its

body.
Ticks are the bane of dogs in the

South, and the carriers of Rocky Moun-
tain spotted fever, a killer of dog and man
alike. In recent years, ticks have spread
northward and could become a national

menace, but for the timely development
of chemicals that not only kill but repel

ticks. In tick-infested areas, dogs should
be treated with a powder or spray insec-

ticide of this kind at least once a week.
Science has saved dogs from another

old scourge—worms, which used to ren-

der them anemic, bleary-eyed, rough of

coat, and finally convulsive. All worms
were lumped under one diagnosis, and
“vermifuge” was prescribed as the rem-
edy. It didn’t work.
Research has since shown that there

are several kinds of worms—hook-, round-,

whip- and tape-worms, some of which call

for different treatment than others. Whip-
worms, the most damaging infestation,

can be eliminated today with a small dose
of butylchloride every hour for five hours,

with no physic following.

Hookworms and roundworms are treat-

ed successfully with the same drug or

with tetrachlor-ethylene, a related chemi-
cal. So science has brought comfort and
longer life to dogs through two common
chemicals, originally created for com-
mercial purposes.

Other wonder drugs^ from the stand-

point of dog care, include heptaldehyde,

which sometimes cures breast cancer in

dogs. The study of this disease in our ani-

mal friends may help us master it in man-
kind. Science has also produced stilbes-

trol, a hormone that prevents conception

if a bitch is accidentally bred, and so

rules out the introduction of an alien

strain into a pure breed. Drugs can arti-

ficially bring a bitch into heat, making it

THIS HANDSOME BEAGLE, son of a champion,
was raised in a wire-bottom pen. Free of par-
asites and vaccinated against the common dog
ailments, he should live 12 or more years.

possible to breed her at a time chosen by
the owner.

Perfected modern diets have perhaps
done even more for the health and longev-

ity of our dogs than therapeutics. Once
it was believed that a dog could not di-

gest fats and starches. Fresh lean meat
was considered the ideal food. Today we
know that fresh meat is not necessary,

and we can feed our pets better at a frac-

tion of the cost of such a diet. Actually,

a dog has a better diet than many hu-
mans because his food is scientifically se-

lected and, unlike a man, a dog takes

what you give him.
Baked and canned dog foods contain

all the protein to be found in meat, as

well as important vitamins and minerals.

They also contain high-calorie fatty acids

and precooked cereals, which a dog can
easily digest. By feeding your pet inex-

pensive, dehydrated dog food you can
supply all his dietary needs. Keep him
from foraging for food and stop him from
chasing cars, and you will be able to

keep your pet as a faithful companion
for many years. end

months. Then feed only once daily, regulat-
ing your grown dog’s weight by giving him
about one-third less than he would eat. Don’t
give table scraps or tidbits except as train-
ing rewards.

• Have periodic examinations made and
have the dog dewormed as necessary.

• Use insecticides with residual proper-
ties to keep off lice, fleas and ticks.

• Don’t let him roam or forage. Spoiled
food and wild rabbits are extremely danger-
ous edibles. Keep him away from mole and
rat poisons, newly sprayed weed killers and
insecticides.

• Train your pet to obey commands and
serve you. Remember that he is a dog, not a
human being. He will be happier and so will
you.
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Picture News
IM THE WORLD OE'SOIEIMCE

vehicle. Designed for extreme low flying, it hugs the ground, will fly

under bridges or telegraph wires and behind low objects for concealment.

With no wings to interfere, it will go down narrow streets, between build-

ings and trees. Dual engines, rotors and controls are in its flat body.
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FOUr-Wh©©l St©©ring. Commercial version of an Army machine (PS,
Dec. ’57

) ,
this tractor can run sideways on four oblique wheels. Steering

of the Napco Crab, controlled by knuckle joints, is done with front or

back wheels. Front one way, rear the other, it turns in a 12-foot radius.

Nos© funn©l h©lps sil©nc© j©t. By baffling air to the intake as

well as from the exhaust, this French Boet silencer reduces noise in

ground run-ups of jet engines. Shown in a test on the Super Mystere
in this photo from Aviation Week, it cut the noise level 37 decibels. The
rectangular window at front allows mechanics to align the suppressor.
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Copter handles big moving job. A helicopter spots a 3,400-pound
heating unit here on the roof of Convair’s new Atlas missile factory in

San Diego. Making 70 quarter-mile trips, it brought 100 tons of heating
and ventilating equipment in six hours. Conventional methods would
have taken four weeks, required reinforcing the building for rigging.
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Jet-powered windmill launches big jets. This propulsion

unit for catapulting heavy jet bombers
into the air from short flying fields is un-

der test for proposed Air Force use. All

American Engineering (^o., the builder,

says it will get five B-52s or B-47s and
four tanker planes off in 15 minutes.

Heart of the Turbo-Cat: six Allison

J33-A16A jets whose exhausts spin a

vaned wheel attached to a continuous
underground cable riding in slots.



Piggyback trailer. Here is a mobile home that rides on top of its car in-

stead of being pulled along behind it. Designed especially for camping
trips, it has full-size adult beds on the lower level, bunks for youngsters

on the upper, and room for luggage in the front. It is built in Australia

for G. M. Vauxhall pickups, makes parking and reversing a cinch.

Life inside haif a boat. The full-

size mockup below of only half a boat

was assembled on the beach to show what
goes on inside this 35-foot cruiser, one of

the largest family outboards afloat.

The catamaran-like Sea Cat-35, shown
cruising at right, rides on twin ski bot-

toms and is powered by two outboard
motors aft of the cabin and below the rear

sun deck. It has a main lounge, galley,

bathing facilities and six to eight berths.

The Sea Cat-35 is made by Custom Hy-
drocraft of San Diego. It is available in

plans, kit, partially built or finished.

1

4
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HOW RAT WORKS. De-
stroyer (left) detects sub,
aims and launches missile.

Rocket falls away (1),
chute opens (2), torpedo
hits sea, begins search, and
homing device finds target.
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Rocket-propelled torpedo. Here is one of the Navy’s newest anti-

submarine weapons. It is fired into the air by rocket, drops into the

water by parachute and finds its undersea target by use of an ingenious
homing device. It extends a destroyer’s “kill” area by many miles, en-

ables it to sink a sub while still outside the range of enemy torpedoes.

The RAT (rocket-assisted torpedo) is launched from short tracks at-

tached to the outboard edges of a standard five-inch gun mount (lower

left) and powered by a solid-propellant rocket engine that falls off

near the top of the trajectory. The parachute drops it gently so as not
to damage its sensitive mechanism. Rocket and torpedo are 16 feet long,

the torpedo eight. The new weapon is already in fleet operational use.
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RICTU NEWS

Barbers learn by shaving balloons. One little nick and the bal-

loon heads on these barber chairs go poiv, spattering barbers and the

walls with lather. It’s a method of teaching neophytes at Rome’s barber
school how to handle a razor without danger of cutting the customer.

Fresh from salt water. This unus-
ually economical still converts sea water

into fresh, at as little as 20 cents per 1,000

gallons depending on local cost of fuel.

It works by evaporating sea water in

two flash chambers, then sending the va-

por through a condenser. The maker,
Maxim Silencer Co., has plants going in

Bermuda and the Virgin Islands.
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Gear-driven bearings boost gyro accuracy. To cut drift

error in gyroscopes due to microscopic bearing faults, Sperry Gyroscope
has developed this new gimbal bearing. Called a Rotorace, it is driven by
a tiny motor and consists of two races, one running inside the other.

The motor revolves the two bearings in opposite directions at about 20
r.p.m. for several turns and then reverses both for a like number of turns.

This reduces static (breakaway) friction, averages out wholesale differ-

ences between the two bearings and cancels out minute irregularities

within them. Drift rates are cut to as little as .05 degree per hour.
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Robot serves tennis balls. Firing balls at the rate of 13 to 26 a min-
ute, this machine can duplicate almost every stroke in tennis. It contains
four striking heads fitting in a heavy coil-spring striking arm run by a
'/4-hp. motor. It was invented by J. R. Black, formerly a well-known
Australian player, and is used by schools, coaches and private courts in

Australia. Six of the machines are now slamming balls in the U. S.

Rubber boat can’t sink. A tough new blend of rubber and plastic

makes the 14-foot runabout below virtually unsinkable. The same mate-
rial, made by U. S. Rubber and called Royalite, is used in automotive
parts. In the boats it’s a five-ply mold around a honeycomb center. Two
boat makers, Crestliner and Wagemaker, plan models for summer.



Church designed In shape of fish. Here is a church that is really

different. Its exterior lines take the form of a fish, early symbol of Chris-

tianity. The recently dedicated edifice is the First Presbyterian Church
in Stamford, Conn., built of reinforced panels for a congregation of 800,
and includes a parish unit and separate hall for public events. Its

architect, Wallace Harrison, planned the United Nations buildings.

Pint-size plane is low in cost. This little plane, named the Tipsy
Nipper, is only 14 feet long and has a wingspread of 19.6 feet. It is

powered by a Volkswagen engine, has a cruising speed of 66 m.p.h. and
a maximum range of 187 miles. Built by Fairey of Britain, it sells for

$1,000 in kit form. It’s shown beside a Hawker Hunter jet fighter.



Tank is own trailer. When this 30,-

000-gallon tank was delivered, it was tem-
porarily turned into a vehicle. Steel cables

lashed it to a dolly in the rear and to a
flatbed trailer at the forward end.

Radio plugs in ear. This tiny port-

able is carried where it does the most good
—right in the listener’s ear. A German
invention, it uses transistors and a min-
iature battery, has no connecting wires.

Prisoners’ belt. Here’s an idea that

makes it hard to escape. The sheriff’s

office in Buffalo, N. Y., put a loop in this

belt through which handcuffs slip. It keeps

a culprit from using cuffed hands as a club.
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Gis wear paper suits to fight fires. Carrying lightweight hose
and piping right to the edge of a fire, these soldiers are protected by the
Army’s new aluminized kraft-paper fire-fighting garb. Wearing the ex-

pendable suits over uniforms, troopers were able to stand within two feet

of flames for two to three minutes without discomfort although exposed
parts of helmet liners were blistered. They made quick work of the fire.
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No- hands phone. Here’s a phone
you can talk into without taking it off the

hook. The box at right is a combination
mike and speaker for use by shoppers
with arms loaded. Cincinnati is trying it.

Auto crates double cargo. In or-

der to ship more cars in the same space,

British makers have come up with the

collapsible crate at left. Crated cars are

loaded first, uncrated ones go on top.
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N©W SeaMaStOr is tsstod. Several changes are seen on this latest

version of Martin’s XP6M-1 SeaMaster (PS, Nov. ’57), shown here es-

corted by two speedboats as it takes off on its initial successful test flight.

Most striking are jet nacelles canted out to eliminate fuselage heating by
the afterburner, improved intakes and a changed tail fin. The Navy has

ordered 24 of the mine-laying seaplanes, which can drop an A-bomb.
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How ±0 Boost
Your Soore
on Any Test
You can't escape tests nowadays. But you can beat them.

Here are the techniques that help you win jobs and promotions

By Darrell Huff

YOU can leam how to score high on
tests. And you ought to if you want
to get ahead. Because today test-

manship, the art of achieving success in

examinations, is a key to success.

Why? The psychologists have assumed
the responsibility for assigning square
pegs to square holes. Tests are their tools.

You have to do well on a test to get

almost any decent job with government
or big business, and, increasingly, with
small businesses as well. A promotion
often depends more on a test than on
months of hard work—even high up the

ladder. Says a General Electric personnel

man: “Tcjsts—we use 42 kinds—are given

at all levels of employment.”
That’s not all. You take tests to get a

license to drive a car, operate a radio

transmitter or repair airplanes. And now
the Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation propose that retirement be de-

termined not by age but by tests.

It’s no wonder that the high school

in my town—among many others—has in-

creased the number and duration of its

examinations. Not so much to assess the

youngsters’ learning, explains the princi-

pal, “but to give them experience in tak-

ing tests.”

For test-taking is an art and can be
learned like any other. Skilled in testman-
ship, you can make higher scores.

That goes equally for the two kinds of

tests you’ll face:

• Information tests, which try to find

out how much you know.
• Aptitude tests, which try to find out
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how good you will be at something or

other.

Get ready emotionally. You’ll do better

if you regard each test as a contest. The
sporting, let’s-see-who’ll-win attitude

—

not grim determination or passive compli-

ance—produces results.

The reason: Tests are battles of wits

between you and the other fellow. Some-
body wants information about you. You,
on the other hand, have no interest in

giving information. What you want to do
is make the best possible case for your-

self, just as you would during a job inter-

view.

So tackle a test by first asking yourself

what answer the tester wants—then giv-

ing it to him. Most people handicap them-
selves by trying to give “right” answers
instead of wanted answers. These are

usually the same, but not always. That’s
because no test is perfect, some are far

from it, and many good ones are misused.

According to testimony before the Con-
gressional committee on atomic energy,

“Boss” Kettering of General Motors once
gave the MIT entrance exam to 57 of his

top engineers. Exactly 53 of them flunked.

Or take the case of the plant that

needed people to assemble parts so tiny

that they had to be held eight inches from
the eyes. This obviously called for excel-

lent eyesight. So the standard visual-acu-

ity test, which checks vision at 20 feet,

was used. Only after considerable damage
had been done was it discovered that this

test was turning away the qualified ap-

plicants and hiring tJie unqualified ones.



Can you outfox

the T-men’s

picture test?

r
GAUGE YOUR POWERS OF OBSERVATION with to answer the questions on page 238. (The rules
this picture, used in testing would-be Federal of testmanship will help, even if you’re the
operatives. Study it for five minutes, then try type who barely notices his wife’s new hat.)

The job, it turned out, was best done by
nearsighted people—who flunk 20-foot
tests but see exceptionally well at eight

inches.

The vogue for intelligence tests has
led companies to hire by IQ scores. One
business found itself ^vith the industry’s

brightest sales staff—and poorest sales.

So maintain a healthy doubt about how
much sense the test makes. Combine this

with a sporting, competitive attack and
you’ll be in emotional shape for a test.

Get ready mentally. If it’s an informa-
tion test, review if you have time. Cram if

you don’t.

Cramming is not the ideal way to learn

anything and retain it. However, when
you must learn something of minor im-
portance and retain it just long enough
to pull through an exam—then cramming
can work wonders.
Review or cram actively. Use pencil

and paper. Outline your material. Stop
frequently to lean back, close your eyes
and visualize. Underline each point in the
book that you would use if you were con-
structing a test.

Actually, you can anticipate what will

be used.

It’s simple. Study previous tests. Usu-
ally you can get whole exams or sample
questions simply by asking. (For a set of

“Specimen Questions from U. S. Civil

Service Examinations”—some are shown
on these pages—send 25^ to the Superin-
tendent of Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.)

Notes of likely test items can be fixed

inside your head even minutes before

T-hour by super-cramming.
That’s how a young man recently

landed a semi-engineering job he would
otherwise have missed. He knew he would
come up against trigonometry problems.

But he had never been able to memorize
the formulas involved.

He wrote the formulas on a file card.

For days he carried the card wherever he
went, studying it on the bus, at breakfast,

before going to bed. And he carried it

right up to the door of the examination
room and stood there running his eyes
over it. Then he tore the card in two,

dropped the pieces and went inside. With-
out glancing at the exam questions, he
immediately wrote the formulas—before

they could vanish from his fleeting mem-
ory—along the margin of the sheet. From
then on he referred to them as he needed
them. He placed second in a group of

more than 100.

Preparing for an aptitude test. First

brush aside all official advice. You will be
told that these tests seek out inner apti-

tudes which studying and learning will

not change. Supposedly, you can’t study
for them.

That’s nonsense, and dangerous non-
sense if a job is at stake.

Truth is, the makers of the tests have
not been able to eliminate the effects of

learning, hard though they have tried.

To the extent of their failure, you can
boost your score by cramming.
But choose review material with care.

It is effective to prepare for a test of
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Quiz samples let you polish up your testmanship

1

.

As a driver brought his truck into a long
curve to the left at 40 m.p.h., he made a mod-
erate application of his air brakes, and at
that point he felt a pull to the right on the
steering wheel. Which one of the following
could not have caused that pull?

A) sudden air loss in right front tire

B) lack of super-elevation on curve
C) lack of adequate tread on front tires

D) unbalanced adjustment of brakes

2

.

In experiments on the localization of
sound in space, the sounds which can be
most accurately located by the hearer are
those sounds originating at points

A) in the plane equidistant from the two
ears of the hearer
B) in front of the hearer
C) above and below the hearer
D) to the hearer’s left and right
E) behind the hearer

3

.

Look at the rows of drawings below.
In each row, the design at the left is con-
tained in one or more of the more complex
drawings. A drawing is to be marked as an
answer if it contains the exact design in the
same position. The designs in the drawings

need not be aligned with the original design,
but they are not to be turned. The designs
and drawings are two-dimensional. If more
than one drawing contains the exact design
in the correct position, mark more than one
answer.

4

.

Each of the two groups below has two
boxes at the left. The first box has three
symbols, and the second box has two symbols
with one missing symbol represented by a
question mark. There is always some dif-
ference between the symbols in the first box

and the symbols in the second box. You are to
decide what the difference between the sym-
bols in the first box and the symbols in the
second box is, and choose one of the symbols
in the third box which can best take the
place of the missing symbol in the second box.

) r ..... \ ?
_ \

r* ^
1

)ABODE
V. ^ \ V A ?

• ^ y \
F G H I J

5

.

There are five drawings lettered A, B, C, every way. Find the one that differs from
D and E. Four of the di’awings are alike in the rest.

a s ‘0 ‘a-p -o y 3 ‘a s -a-z -o-i ssj^Msuy
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mechanical aptitude by studying the laws
of mechanics.
But for a language-aptitude test, don’t

waste time with French vocabulary or

Italian idiom. Concentrate on principles

of grammar and language structure.

For an aptitude test, unlike one on
information, the basics of the subject are

more useful than the details.

IQ tests are the hardest to cram for.

Increasing your vocabulary by learning

many new words may help. But the most
effective preparation is practice on intel-

ligence tests. Even test-makers concede
that you can lift your IQ five points by
practice. So study. It will pay off.

What kind of answers will be expected
of you—short or long? Aptitude tests are

usually “objective,” involving short, right

or wrong answers. Information tests may
be that kind, too, or they may require

long written essays for answers. Again,

you use different approaches to suit the

different types.

Consider long-answer exams. The most
important rule: Make sure you’re doing
the right thing. Read all directions care-

fully. A lot of the people sitting around
you will eliminate themselves just by
overlooking or misreading instructions.

And check that you have a complete, legi-

ble copy of the test.

Now apportion your time, but allow

minutes for a read-through first and a
review last. If you have an hour for 10
questions, allow five minutes for each.

Many examinations say something like

“Answer five of the seven questions.”

Make your choices now, eliminating those

you don’t plan to answer before wasting
any time on them.
Then answer easy questions first. Use

your time to get full credit for good an-

swers to easy ones, instead of wasting
time doing badly on hard ones. Psychol-
ogists have also found that you will do
better on the hard questions if you save
them for last. Your subconscious mind
mulls them over while your conscious
mind bats out answers to the easy ones.

If you do misjudge time, here are two
situation-savers

:

• 1. Outline an answer. Notes indicat-

ing complete knowledge of the subject
will garner far more credit than formal
coverage of a single point.

• 2. Save words by using cross-refer-

ences: “Efficiency of aircraft engines is

also reduced by factors mentioned in

Answer 3 and first two paragraphs of An-
swer 4 above.”
Simple writing devices upgrade your

answers, especially—let’s admit it—when
you don’t know as much as you might
wish about the subject. Keep sentences
and paragraphs short. Make diagrams,
rough graphs, outlines of points. Under-
line important sections. Illustrate yom*
points: “The main span of the Golden
Gate Bridge, for example, is suspended .

.

Use technical terms when you can.
They save words—and time—and show
your grasp of the subject. Properly used,
they can hide your ignorance of some
details. But beware. Improperly used,
they give you away, dead.
Should you bluff? The poker rule ap-

plies: Don’t bluff with nothing.
But don’t give up unless you are siure

that what you have is nothing. Asked to

evaluate a point of view, you usually can
restate it in several forms. Knowing only
part of the answer, use what you know.
The perfectionist, unwilling to do any-
thing unless he can do it just right, often
takes an imdeserved beating.

Above all, play the prejudices of the
examiner in such matters as humor, argu-
ing, slang, handwriting tricks and over-
used gambits. You can guess most of his

prejudices. These rules will keep you out
of unnecessary trouble:

• Avoid humor unless it comes natu-
rally and easily.

• Don’t argue with the questions, no
matter how bad they are.

• Go easy with slang. It won’t help
and it may hurt.

• Be conservative about punctuation,
spelling and grammar, even if the test has
nothing to do with English composition.

• Write legibly and simply—no doo-
dling, no trick letters.

As for short-answer exams, these “ob-
jective” tests are the most widely used
today because they are cheap and easy
to give and to score. A single test organi-

zation administered 850,000 of them in

one recent year.

Objective tests of both aptitude and
knowledge are used to sift college stu-

dents and scholarship applicants. Army
and Navy personnel and officer candi-
dates, job applicants, workers ripe for

promotion, med students and surgeons.

[Continued on page 234]
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B-47 is at present one of our most important deterrents to aggression.

Although classed as a medium bomber, it can deliver in a single drop more
explosive power than was fired by all the armed forces during all of World
War II. Each B-47 costs $2,500,000.

So the professional pilots of the Strategic Air Command hate to lose one.

Sometimes the men of SAC go beyond the call of duty to save one of
their aircraft—especially a familiar one that has served them well on mis-

sions all over the world. This is the story of the long night in which a
brave crew fought to save a B-47 from destruction.

THESE ARE THE MEN who shared a nerve-shatter*
ing experience on a “routine” flight. From left:

Lt. Joe Fearno, copilot; Capt. Ed Wieland,
bombardier; Capt. Bob Dupras, pilot.
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By Eliot Tozer

AT 5:32 on the afternoon of Sept. 4,

/\ 1957, Capt. Robert W. Dupras
-ZjL swung his bulletlike B-47 into the

landing pattern at Little Rock Air Force
Base and reached for the lever that would
lower his big bomber’s forward main land-

ing gear.

He was completing a routine local mis-

sion. There was no inkling of what was to

happen; he was thinking that it would be
good to get home to Edythe and the three

kids at a reasonable hour for a change.

With a practiced eye, Dupras checked the



tension stiffened him, and he hit his mike
button. “We’ve got some trouble up here,”

he said to the tower. “Request permission
to leave the landing pattern.”

He poured the coal to his Stratojet’s

six powerful J-47 engines and climbed
out to 16,000 feet, where a jet bomber in

trouble belongs.

green-glowing dials of his instruments.

Each needle hovered in its proper place.

Capt. Robert Dupras, with 2,800 flying

hours, 1,300 of them in the B-47, is a
“lead” aircraft commander. That means
he’ll get one of the choicest targets if the

Pentagon ever hits the button. After
World War II service as a navigator he
had returned home to civilian life in

Glacier Park, Mont., but had come back
to the Air Force in 1948.

About five feet behind Dupras sat Lt.

Joe Fearno, copilot, a quiet-spoken red-

head from Coolidge, Kan. Fearno moves
slowly and says little. He’s a good coun-
terbalance to the lean, high-strung Bob
Dupras. Like Dupras, he lives off the base
except when the crew is on 72-hour alert,

long periods of absence his young daugh-
ter Karen can never understand.
Deep in the nose of the B-47, cut off

from the world except for three small win-
dows and a tiny passageway back to Du-
pras’ cockpit, sat Capt. Edward Wieland,
bombardier. A native of Minneapolis, Ed
Wieland is short, stocky and fast. If

there’s anything to laugh at in any situa-

tion, Ed Wieland spots it first.

Bob Dupras was halfway through his

landing checklist when he saw trouble,

quiet but chilling. His forward main land-
ing gear had not dropped into place. He
snapped down the landing-gear lever
again. Nothing happened. A quiver of

The B-47 has two sets

of main landing gear, for-

ward and aft, and two smaller outboard
wheels. Normally, the pilot lowers the

gear with the electrical system. In an
emergency, he can force it down with the
ELGE (Emergency Landing Gear Ex-
tension)

, a hand-operated mechanical
system.

Dupras called Fearno. “Joe, get down
on that ELGE handle, will you? Forward
main is jammed in the UP position. And
make it fast. We’re running pretty low
on fuel.”

Joe Fearno scrambled down off his high
perch behind Dupras and wedged himself
into the crawlway to the left of his seat.

He heaved on the ELGE handle again
and again. It would not budge. He crawled
back to his seat, breathing hard. He had
fought with the handle without oxygen.
“No go,” he said.

Dupras studied his fuel-flow meters,

then radioed to Bow Legs Control at
Little Rock.
“We can’t get our landing gear down,”

he said tightly, “and I’m running out of

fuel.”

Minutes later. Bow Legs called back,

“We’ve got a tanker for you. Five Nine,
from Barksdale. Rendezvous over Texar-
kana at 6:50 p.m.”

ified heading of 360 degrees over Texar-
kana and flicked on his electronic rendez-

vous gear. He was hungry and tired. He
drummed the top of the steering yoke as

he waited for the rendezvous gear to warm
up. Its radar would help him find the
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6:00 PM

Capt. Dupras hauled hack on
the yoke and the B-47 groaned
and clawed for the dark sky.

She gained 9,000 feet before

he could level her off



Dupras brushed the jettison

tanker in the growing darkness. Then he

saw with despair that the rendezvous gear

wasn’t working.
He scanned the sky tensely. He had

less than 30 minutes of fuel remaining

—

just enough to make one pass at Barks-

dale AFB at Shreveport, and if that

failed, pull up and bail out.

Then he found it, a KC-97 from the

376th Air Refueling Squadron at Barks-

dale. The tanker had just helped support

a big mission from Second Air Force, so

it had little spare fuel aboard. But it had
set a record in getting airborne in 18 min-
utes after the call for help from Little

Rock. Normally it takes two hours to pre-

flight and launch a tanker.

When Capt. Dupras finally broke away
from the KC-97, the sun was well down
behind the Ouachita Mountains and Little

Rock AFB was wrapped in shadow. His
fuel problem, though not solved, was put
for the moment in the background of

Dupras’ mind.

7:40 PM I

Now there was a new
I

voice from Bow Legs Con-
trol. Lt. Col. Arthur W. Kenyon, ranking
officer of the 544th’s Standardization
Board, had climbed into the tower. So, too,

had three other ranking officers, one a
general. With the four regular tower op-

erators standing by. Col. Kenyon took
over.

“Five Nine, the Boeing people at Wich-
ita called seven of their engineers back to

the factory to sit in on a round-robin
telephone hookup with us. They may have
some ideas that’ll help. Can you stand
by imtil we get it set up?”

Dupras, tooling his B-47 in wide circles

around the familiar lights of Little Rock
Air Force Base, replied, “I’ve only got
about one hour of fuel. Colonel.”

“Okay, Five Nine, we’ll set up another
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button and the world exploded

tanker to rendezvous with you at 8:30.”

Another tanker, thought Dupras. An-
other hookup without rendezvous gear,

this one in total darkness. “Roger,” he
said wearily.

10 : 00 pm;
Bob Dunras knew that

[fighter pilots sometimes
snap down jammed landing gear by nos-

ing over into a dive and pulling up
sharply. The centrifugal force at the bot-

tom of the pull-out jerks the gear down.
The B-47 is no fighter. It’s a clean-lined

heavyweight that builds up speed quickly.

Fully loaded, it grosses 200,000 pounds.
If its wings are subjected to forces much
greater than three Gs, they can buckle

or snap off.

Dupras pressed his mike button. “I’m
going to try a pull-up,” he said. “I’ll try

to hold it down to two Gs.” He paused.

“If we get into trouble, you blow the

canopy, Joe, and go first. I’ll bail out
right behind you.”

“Roger,” said Fearno.
“Are you ready, Ed?”
“We’re always ready down here,”

cracked Wieland.

Gently, Bob Dupras nosed the B-47
downward, his eyes riveted to the air-

speed indicator. 350 knots . . . 375 . . .

400 . . . Now! He hauled back on the

yoke and the B-47 groaned and clawed
for the dark sky. She gained 9,000 feet

before Dupras could level her off.

But the landing-gear position indicator

did not move.

1 : 30 AM With the Boeing engi-

|neers calling the signals

by telephone and radio, Dupras had tried

a dozen fixes—with no luck. As he swimg
southwest to rendezvous with his third

tanker, he felt that time was running out.

Even the engineers seemed to be grasping
at straws.

4 : 30 AM
Carefully Joe Fearno

[chopped a hole in the aft

bulkhead so he could watch the landing-

gear cables while Ed Wieland heaved on
the ELGE handle. He made each stroke

with deliberate caution so he would not
slash an electrical cable or a hydraulic
line. Then, while Wieland hauled on the
handle, Fearno watched the wheels. They
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m m m The cockpit filled with dust as the B~47 pitched forward

trembled in place but they did not go
down.
On the way back to his station, Wie-

land straightened up beside Dupras.
“Joe’s out of cigarette,” he said. “And
we’re almost out of drinking water.” They
both smiled.

Wieland rubbed his belly ruefully.

“Man, I’m hungry,” he said. “When are
you going to land this thing. Bob?”

5 : 30 AM
Wearily Dupras

thought back over
the nightmare of the >

past 14 hours. He
had tried everything
but the most drastic

fix of all. He still

didn’t feel easy about
it, but he said on the
intercom, “I’m going to shut down the
entire electrical system. If a solenoid is

jammed, that’ll disengage it and Joe can
force the gear down with the ELGE.”
Feamo and Wieland stiffened in their

seats. With electricity off, the B-47 would
lose all her lights, radios, fuel-flow meters,

rudder and elevator boost, and gyro in-

struments. She would be a dark, blind,

almost helpless airplane.

“What if the power doesn’t come back
on?” asked Feamo.

“I’ll fly it around until daylight, then
I’ll try to take her down.”
Feamo whistled quietly.

“If you want to,” said Dupras, “you
can bail out before we go down. I’ll have
to jettison the canopy anyway so we can
get out in a hurry, if we land in one
piece.”

Buried deep in his radar-studded com-
partment, Ed Wieland uncomfortably
considered the dangers of bailing out.

Ejection seats sometimes fly erratically,

and parachutes sometimes do not open.

In his tiny cockpit, Joe Feamo re-

flected on the difficulties of landing a
giant bomber without wheels or brakes.

Unless Bob Dupras greased his B-47 onto
the concrete, the impact might slam all

three of them into their instrument panels.

A slight crosswind could send the air-

plane skittering along sideways; if a wing
dug in, they might go cartwheeling down

the runway. And even if Dupras did a
masterful job, the heat of friction as they
skidded would probably ignite the alumi-
num belly, possibly starting a fire that
could cremate them.
But Joe Feamo also did not want to

abandon his airplane. “I’d rather stay,”
he said quietly.

“Ed?”
“I’m with you,” said Wieland.
“Okay,” said Dupras. “For the last

couple hours, Boeing has been working
out a special procedure for shutting down
the electrical system. If it doesn’t work,
we’ll take her on down.”

5:45 AM The sun came up red
as Dupras broke away

from his fifth tanker. He headed north,
listening carefully to Boeing’s shut-down
instmctions. There were nine complicated
steps to be followed. He repeated each one
aloud as he wrote it on the pad of his

knee-board.

“Now, in case the power does not come
back on,” intoned Bow Legs, “you’re in-

structed to use mnway Zero Six. You’ll
have a five-knot crosswind about 20 de-
grees from the left. We’ve already got
a crew putting down foam. That’ll help
you slide and will reduce the chances of

fire.”

“Put some vehicles where the foam
starts, will you?” asked Dupras.

“Wilco. There’ll be tmcks on both
sides of the mnway. Where are you now?”

“I’m at 13,500 and I’m going up to

16,000 before I turn the power off. If

you don’t hear from me in 15 minutes,
you’ll know it’s out for good.”

“Okay, and Bob, we’re betting it will

come back on.”

6:00 AM In the tower, eight hag-
gard men waited for word.

For the first time in 11 hours they could
see the crippled B-47. But there was no
sound from her radio.

Then it came. “Bow Legs Control—

”

A united sigh of relief went up in the

tower.

The voice in the B-47 continued: “I’m
sorry. It didn’t work.”

“Bob, both Boeing and Second Air
Force Headquarters agree there’s nothing
else you can try. Why don’t you guys
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take a last cigarette, then we’ll wrap this

thing up once and for all.”

“Okay, Bow Legs Control. Let’s get

the show on the road. We just ran out of

oxygen

be blown out into the sky. Slowly, care-

fully, he reached up over his shoulder to

replace the pins. He inched his arm out
into the slipstream, fighting to keep the

blast from ripping it out of his shoulder.

Minutes later, one pin was in place. One
would have to do, he thought wearily.

6:43 AM^

6:16 AM I

Now the heat was really

I

on. Dupras had flown to

the Camp Robinson drop area to jettison

the canopy. At 8,000 feet, he put the

plane on autopilot and turned to look

back at Joe Feamo. Except for the final

landing, this was the most dangerous part.

If the canopy slammed down as it tore

loose, it could slice the heads off Dupras
and Fearno.
“Ready?” he said.

Joe nodded, and they both hunched
forward.

Dupras brushed the jettison button,

and the world exploded. The cockpit

filled with dust. The B-47 pitched for-

ward. Quickly, Dupras straightened up to

grab the controls and the gigantic hand
of the slipstream smashed his head back.

Its fingers ripped at his oxygen mask.
But he was jubilant: The canopy had
broken away cleanly.

As he headed back toward Little Rock,
Bow Legs Control droned in his ears al-

most constantly. The tower did not want
to infringe on the authority of Dupras
as aircraft commander, but they knew
that after 16 hours of constant tension,

Dupras must have lost the fine edge of

flying skill; he needed all the help he
could get. “Be sure to stow all loose gear,”

said Bow Legs.

“Roger,” said Dupras. “I’ve put the

files and the sextants under my feet.”

“Boeing warns you that with the can-

opy off, she’ll buffet very severely as you
approach your best flare speed. She’ll be
hard to control all the way down.”
But control was the least of Dupras’

problems now. When the canopy tore

loose, it had pulled all three pins on his

ejection seat. The seat was now cocked
to go off. If Dupras accidentally raised

the armrest as much as an inch, he would
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‘Five Nine, better tell

Ed to break the safety

wire on his hatch so he can blow it as
soon as you come to a stop, and . .

.”

Dupras cut him off. “Stand by. Con-
trol! Engine No. 6 is running rough.”
Almost in a daze, he watched his fuel-

flow meter. The needle fluctuated wildly.

Then it dropped to zero. The airplane
yawed sharply to the right as the engine
slowed. Dupras retrimmed the plane and
studied the meter. “No. 6 is dead,” he
said.

7:29 AM Nine fire trucks, three

ambulances and a dozen
staff cars waited beside runway Zero Six

as the B-47 wheeled onto her downwind
leg. Five thousand gallons of foam glis-

tened in a wet streak down the center of

the runway. The field was closed to all

traffic. In the tower, a colonel described
every action over a hot-line phone to

Second Air Force Headquarters. In Wich-
ita, a haggard group of Boeing engineers

waited. Now it was up to Bob Dupras
alone.

At a carefully controlled 151 knots, he
nursed his bucking B-47 downwind, then
out toward the southwest to bleed off al-

titude. Over and over again, he went over
the final steps of the emergency landing:

1) Pull all fire shut-off switches; 2) lock

shoulder harness; 3) hit the alarm bell to

warn Joe and Ed that they’d reached
the payoff.

He had gone over his weight-and-bal-

ance figures 20 times in the last hour. He
knew he’d be down to a bare 6,000 pounds
of fuel when he flared out, that his weight

[Continued on page 240]
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Like a giant cash register, the tote hoard posts its sales. Above, at Hollywood Park, Cal.

The Amezing ^^Tote”:

Billion -Dollar
Bet±ing Machine

I
AST year, more than 51,000,000 Amer-

icans paid to watch horses race, and
^ bet the bewildering sum of $2,799,-

000,000 on the outcome. For the fifth

year in a row, the so-called sport of kings

led all others in popular appeal. For the

eighth year in a row, the amount wagered

on the horses set a new national record.

“Playing the horses” would never have
become the favorite game of millions if it

had not been for two players—a French-
man and an American—who lived a
couple of generations apart.

The first was Pierre Oiler, a Parisian

TICKET MACHINE (shown with its top off) prints

tote tickets, registers on an inserted paper form
the total amount bet on each horse in the race,

and on all the liorscs together.

BACKSTAGE WITH THE TOTE: Member of operat-
ing crew holds a light box witii 24 bulbs. Each
of these boxes—there are 2S7 on the main
board—can display any digit from 0 through 9.

i \



Crossed wires are costly ,,, On May 15, 1956, a tote overpaid

businessman, who invented pari-mutuel
betting. Oiler loved to bet on horse races,

but he became fed up with having to place

his bets with a bookmaker and accept
whatever odds the bookie might choose to

offer him.
*^Why not bet among ourselves?’^ he

asked a few fellow racing fans, along
about 1865. (Mutual betting is what the
French term pari mutuel means.)
Here is what Oiler had in mind: If he

knew how much money had been bet on
all the horses in a race, and what propor-
tion of the total sum had been wagered
on each horse to

win, he could easily

calculate odds that

would accurately re-

flect the mass judg-

ment of the bettors.

The more of them
there were who bet

on a particular horse,

the lower the odds
on that nag would
be. What could be
fairer to gamblers
than that?

At the birth of

pari-mutuel betting.

Oiler himself held
the stakes, calculated

the odds and made
the payoffs. Those
who had bet on a
horse that won a race

divided the money that had been bet on
all the other horses in the race, in shares

commensurate with the size of their

wagers.

That is still the essence of pari-mutuel

betting, though it has grown complex
with age. Because of its indisputable fair-

ness, it rapidly became popular. Very
soon, individuals no longer could hold
the stakes and make the calculations.

First clubs and then racetrack manage-
ments took over the burden, hiring bet-

ting-ticket sellers and accountants by the

hundreds. As the crowds of bettors in-

creased, even this army of calculators

couldn’t make an up-to-the-minute ac-

counting of the flood of cash or the way
it was bet. The estimating of odds at

tracks lagged farther and farther behind
the actual betting.

That irritating situation led Henry L.

Straus, a young Johns Hopkins math
professor, to invent the marvelous totali-

zator—or “tote,” as the nation’s horse

followers and racing writers call it—that

now keeps instant track of all the bets at

nearly every race course in the U. S.

Without the tote, a kind of giant electric

cash register, pari-mutuel betting on its

present scale would be impossible.

One day in 1927, at Havre de Grace,

Straus got particularly annoyed when he
was paid off on a winning ticket at odds
far lower than the last he had seen posted.

He wasn’t being

gypped. The final,

correct odds simply
hadn’t been calcu-

lated until he stood

in front of the cash-

ier’s window.
He left the track,

fuming, with the idea

that he could devise

a way to register

horse-betting auto-

matically.

The method he de-

vised—with the help
of A. J. Johnston, a
General Electric ex-

pert on telephone
circuitry—is now in

operation at most of

the nation’s tracks.

It made its debut at
Arlington Park, 111., in 1933.

Here are the principal parts of a Straus
tote:

• Ticket machines, of which there may
be as many as 411 (at Santa Anita)

.

• A collector and dispatcher of elec-

trical signals from the ticket machines—

a

sort of robot traffic cop.

• 39 adding machines, which register

the signals coming to them through the
collector, and which look nothing like

ordinary adding machines.
• An electronic odds calculator.

• A display board, which normally
stands in the infield of a racetrack, facing

the crowd. The largest board is 180 feet

wide and 12 feet high. Some tracks have
two of these. Each accommodates miles
of wiring, thousands of electric lights and
a high, narrow room for a crew <3f men

The Day Beer Stopped
the Betting

One grim afternoon at a Southern
California track, a few minutes be-
fore the day’s betting was to open,
a tote manager discovered that one
whole section of the collector was
dead. In a frantic search for the
trouble, he found that beer from
a bar on the level above had seeped
through the floor, dripped into that
portion of the collector and shorted
every jackplug in it. The after-
noon’s racing was inexorably de-
layed a full half-hour, while im-
patient fans fumed at the ticket
windows and fretful track officials

hectored the tote-room crew, until
every jackplug in the crippled area
had been cleaned out with carbon
tetrachloride.

t
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Daily Double winners $77,000

ready at any instant to deal with a faulty

wire or replace a dead bulb.

Each of the tote’s ticket machines
prints and sells tickets for only one size

of bet—out of seven that are possible at

most tracks. It can turn out about 50
tickets a minute. But the tote’s massed
adding machines can record bets from 21
ticket machines at a time, in 30 thou-

sandths of a second. They keep a constant
record of how much money has been
wagered and how the bets have been
placed. Every 90 seconds during the pe-

riod before a race starts, the tote auto-

matically flashes the latest results of this

furious accounting across the face of the

infield board. At the same time, it posts

there in lights the up-to-the-minute, ap-

proximate odds on each horse to win the

race—estimated by the calculator.

As the race starts, an official presses

a button that locks every ticket machine
at the track and instantly halts the bet-

ting. The lighted record of bets and odds
remains frozen on the tote board during
the race. Within a few seconds after the

finish, the board displays the winner’s

number and time, the numbers of the

horses that came in second and third,

and the payoffs on those three horses.

The payoffs shown in lights on the tote

board are always figured for the two-dol-

lar bettor, who makes up most of the bet-

ting population at any track. And they
are calculated by men, not machines,
though the men use the tote’s odds.

The Straus tote, which is built and
owned by the American Totalisator Co.,

is really first cousin to a dial-telephone

system. They both use the same kinds of

relays and rotary switches. In the tele-

phone system, the rotary switches put
calls through. In the tote, they turn on
lights and display on the tote board the
latest messages from adding machines
and odds-computer. The tote’s collector,

which gathers incoming signals from all

the ticket machines at a racetrack, works
like the telephone system’s line-finder. It

completes a circuit to the proper adding
machine for each ticket issuer as the elec-

trical impulses pile in, and, in effect,

gives a busy signal to the others until

their turns come.
The Straus tote has two marks of dis-

tinction: It is portable, and it isn’t for

THE COLLECTOR: This complex electronic instru-

ment closes a circuit just long enough ( 30 thou-
sandths of a second) to record a single bet.

THE POOL ADDING MACHINES: The one at far

left totals “win” bets, the center unit “place”
bets, the one at right “show” bets.

THE AUTOMATIC ODDS COMPUTER: Every 90 sec-

onds this calculator takes the latest totals from
all the adding machines, figures out new odds.
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CLOSED-CIRCUIT TV SYSTEM lets men in tote
room, down under the stands, keep a constant
watch on the board. Cameras are controlled
from the switchboard at the man’s left hand.

sale. Though the tote at full tilt utilizes

about 300 miles of wiring and weighs
around 150,000 pounds, two dozen men
can take it apart and have it on its way
to another track in six hours. Most of

the wiring stays put. The mechanism is

largely compartmented, and its units

can be hung on hooks in steel frames at

any track and plugged in.

Straus totes, like many costly business
machines, are rented, not sold. The com-
pany collects a tiny fraction of the tote’s

“handle” as rent, and in return provides
the tote and a crew to keep it working.
Most of the totems parts are out of

public sight and reach, and always under
the eye of some vigilant crew member. So
malicious mischief is a very unlikely

threat. But a part may abruptly break.

Wiring can suddenly become faulty—and
crossed wires in a tote can be terribly

costly. This happened (but not to a Straus
tote) at Bay Meadows, near San Fran-
cisco, on May 15, 1956. As a result, hold-

ers of winning Daily Double tickets were
overpaid $77,000.

American Totalisator crews never take

it for granted that because a tote worked
fine yesterday, it will today. Always, be-

fore a day’s races start, the whole, sprawl-

ing, intricate system is given a workout.
First, all the betting circuits and all

the lights are tried out. Then comes the

“crash” test: The No. 1 button on every
ticket machine on the grounds is pressed

down and attempts, as a master switch is

thrown, to register its test bet. This is the
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supreme trial for the collector, its greatest

possible overload. Ordinarily it undergoes
this unlikely ordeal calmly, handling 21

bets at a time without a sign of palpita-

tion. But the testers daily make sure.

The fabulous tote goes about its intri-

cate day’s work with very little fuss. Even
on such a stupendous day as May 5, 1956,

at Churchill Downs, Ky., when it ac-

coimted for $4,360,232 worth of gambling,

the tote is largely silent. Only a sub-

dued chatter of relays reveals that it is

doing anything at all.

Arrayed in steel cabinets, behind locked
glass doors, the parts of the tote that

lie below stands look rugged and depend-
able. Mostly, they are. Parts and wiring
seldom act up. In case of main-line p>ower

failure, which happens occasionally, a
standby bank of 39 four-volt storage bat-

teries instantly takes over. The batteries

run everything but the tote-board lights.

At some tracks, a gasoline-powered gen-

erator is stored inside the tote board for

just such an emergency.
Pari-mutuel betting garnered $207,-

000,000 in tax revenue last year for the

25 states where it is legal. Tax collectors

in those states love the totalizator, and
so do the track owners. Its unassailable

honesty encourages lots of people to bet,

thus increasing the take for both state

and track. Both are sure of getting their

money, and promptly. Whenever the tote

computes odds, it first automatically de-

ducts the state’s and track’s combined
share (ranging from 10 to 16 percent)
from the sums bet on all the horses, and
bases its odds on the net totals. Thus they
never can lose a cent, no matter how
heavy the payoff is.

Even bookmakers, wherever they still

manage to elude the police, are fond of

the tote. That’s because they pay off ac-

cording to the published tote odds, and
since they personally are not burdened
by the necessity of contributing a per-

centage to state and track, that is always
a hidden asset.

Harry Straus’s tote eventually made
him a millionaire and enabled him to

become a noted breeder of horses and
cattle. Tragically, he died in his early

fifties. He and Johnston—the man who
helped him create his remarkable betting

machine—were killed over Maryland on
Oct. 25, 1949, when a private plane ex-

ploded in midair .—Wesley S. Griswold.



New Ideas 'Prom -the Inventors

I
Tablecloth Sets Itself. A plastic table

cover with built-in dishes might sim-

plify picnic packing, table setting, and
clean-up. In one form of this recent pat-

ent, plates would be bonded to the cloth;

in another version, they’d be removable

—

attached by means of metal or plastic

forms and retaining rings.

O Built-in Key Works Chuck Jaws.
^ Changing drills and attachments might
be simpler if your chuck had this unlosa-

ble, no-fumble key. To engage it, you’d
merely press it forward against a spring.

A switch would keep the drill from start-

ing until the key was disengaged.

Please turn the page

3
Pump-Up Umbrella Fits Pocket. With
this compact cylinder stowed away,

you’d be all set to outwit sudden squalls.

Part of the telescoping, pocket-sized tube
would serve as both pump and handle,

the other part would provide storage space

for an inflatable plastic rain shield.
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A Cup Cools Your Drink. To chill a
^ beverage in a hurry, you’d pour it into

this steinlike cup and puncture a carbon-

dioxide cartridge by turning a thumb-
screw. Gas escaping—and expanding

—

through a coiled tube between the inner

and outer walls would act as a refrigerant.

C Tablet Times Sprinkler. You’d know
when your lawn was properly watered

if you had this depth gauge and signal on
the job. Until moisture reached it, a wa-
ter-soluble pill placed in the ground stake
would block a spring-loaded plunger.

Then the pin would drop and raise a flag.

C Driveway Gate Pushes Open. Even in
^ good weather the routine of opening
and closing a gate is one most drivers

would gladly skip. Bumper pressure

against a cam on this gate would unlatch
and swing it open either way. It would
also lift a set of hinge rollers. These,
reseated by gravity, would shut the gate.
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7
Carrier Locks to Golf Clubs. A golfer

who likes to travel light could slip one
or more clubs into these paired padlocks

and take off for the green. Left on while

the clubs were checked or in transit, the

lock-handle would keep them together

and prevent unauthorized use.

Q Egg Lifter Si ices Shells, Too. Tender-
® skinned diners who bum their fingers

on soft-boiled eggs may get help from
this device. It is designed to lift the hot
spheres from boiling water, then simplify

opening them by slicing part way through
the shells. A wire loop at the base would
cradle the egg; squeezing a trigger in the

handle would bring down a blade.

Q Light Board Guides Shoppers. An in-

^ dexing system like this might make it

easier for occasional shoppers to find

their way through a supermarket maze.
Pushing a button next to the name of an
item listed on a directory would flash a
light on a keyed map of the store, or over

the appropriate counter, or at both.

The followin{< patents have been issued on these inventions:
1. Patent No. 2,792,667 to G. S. Padial, Caracas, Venezuela; 2.

No. 2,807,732 to Joseph Kurtovich, Duluth, Minn.; 3. No.
2,810,391 to John Paul Jones, Jr., Pottstown, Pa.; 4. No.
2,805,556 to Wensan Wang, Tokyo; 5. No. 2,740,371 to Gor-
man R. Nelson, Sioux Falls, S. D.; 6. No. 2,742,722 to Harry P,
Schaefer, Cisco, Tex.; 7. No. 2,738,113 to Marshall D, Sigler,

Richmond, Va.; 8. No. 2,795,252 to Earl K. Thorne, Pomeroy,
Pa.; 9. No. 2,808,579 to Francis J. McCarthy, San Francisco.

Copies of patents may be ordered, by number, from the

Commissioner of Patents, Washington 25, D. C., at 25 cents

each. To write to an inventor, if the address given above is

insufficient, you may address him (by name and patent num-
ber) in care of the Commissioner of Patents.
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Layer-cake look vanishes with these tricks for

Hiding
Plywood Edges

Maybe you don’t mind seeing end
grain or corewood in your nat-

ural-finish plywood projects. If

so, fine. But if you feel that hardwood-
veneered plywood, or fir plywood with a
grain-taming finish, deserves a solid-wood

look all the way around, you can have it

in a variety of eye-filling and craftsman-
like ways.

First on the list is commercial edging

tape, which comes in handy 8' rolls and
is now available in practically every wood
grain used for veneering plywood faces.

Some of these tapes have self-adhesive

backing. Others must be glued in place

—

preferably with contact cement. Both are

so thin that their edges can hardly be
seen. That’s good for the solid-wood illu-

sion. It also makes these tapes the right

choice for banding curved or circular

edges. One caution, though: Because

commercial tapes are so thin, the panel
edges and joints you apply them to must
be absolutely flat. Otherwise it’s impos-
sible to align them perfectly, and telltale

rippling will show through.
If you’re very fussy, you may object to

a slight difference between face veneering
and edging tape. This can’t be helped
because no two pieces of wood are exactly
alike, and the same goes for veneers. If

this troubles you, your best bet is to cut
your own tape, using strips removed from
the parent panels. These can be made
wager-thin with power sanding.
Want something even finer? Then try

your hand at making invisible edge and
end joints. As the photos on this and the
following four pages show, the table-saw
setups are simple, and the results well
worth the little time it takes to produce
the best of plywood edges.

EASILY MADE GUIDE and roll-

er speed the job of aligning

and applying edging tape.

Leave circular work on the
lathe while you reel the
veneer strip into place.
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most handsome treatment

is the “waterfall method,

combined with concealed joints.

Strips cut from the panel s

periphery carry the face-veneer

grain continuously over both

sides and ends, as bent-over

arrows in photo above show.
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Simple tape tips you should know

HOLDING THE PAPER-THIN TAPE while you apply
solvent to the hack of the self-adhesive type,

or contact cement to the glueless kind, can be
done effectively with a spring paper clip nailed
to your bench top. Tension the ribbon of veneer
between the clip and your free hand.

CARE IN ALIGNING TAPE when you press it into

place—and beforehand, in leveling the surfaces
to be covered—are both extremely important to

the success of an edge-veneering job. Here,
homemade tape, cut from strips of the work
stock, insures a perfect color match.

These edges hide their glue joints

MITER EDGING gives table and counter tops that
solid-wood look with just one pass through
the saw for each edge. Make a 45-degree cut
that does not reduce the thickness of the cutoff.

Turn the cutoff end-over-end, give it a quarter
turn on its axis, and glue it back on the parent
stock. This way, the veneered undersurface
becomes the new exposed edge.
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TAPING STRIPS, custom-tailored on your saw,
won’t be drawn down into the table slot if you
make a hardwood inset and let the blade cut
its own clearway. Run off the strips of tape
slightly wider than the edges to be covered,
and sand down the overhangs after cementing.

POWER SANDING lets you reduce veneer strips

to wafer thinness. With a multiple-purpose shop
tool, a drum sander does the trick. As an alter-

nate, you can use a disk sander chucked in a
drill press. Either way, always feed strips

against the rotary action of the sander.

V-SHAPED EDGING is a natural for hinged cabi-
net doors and small panels which will he viewed
from both sides. Here, triangular-shaped strips

are glued into matching grooves. Set up the

saw so the outer sides of the 4.5-degree kerfs

just touch the plywood edges. This method is

not recommended for large panels, which are
too difficult to guide through the blade.
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I

3 ways to hide layer-cake edges on corners

SOLID-WOOD INSETS, used with glue-block
backing, produce comers that are both dis-

tinctive and strong. The insets may be square
or triangular, round or cove. Recessed or raised
insets will heighten the decorative effect.

DEEP-RABBET JOINT (top) leaves only the thin
edge of the surface veneer exposed. It’s a
simple and trim way to finish a corner^ but one
that produces little structural strengtn. For a
beefed-up job, add a tongue and groove.

DELUXE, LOCKED-MITER CORNER, shown above,
uses an L-shaped spline for accurate alignment
and maximum strength. A dado head is useful
but not necessary for cutting the V4 "-wide
grooves that take the splines. If you use a regu-
lar blade, run off V^"-deep kerfs to form the
outer edges of each groove. In photo below, at
left, note that the inner kerf just touches the

bottom edge of the miter cut. Remove waste
stock between the kerfs with additional passes
of the saw. Make the splines from "-square
hardwood strips. Adjust the table and rip fence
for undercuts that will form an L-shaped cross-

section by clearing out a "-square rabbet.
After applying glue, align the mitered edges
and drive the splines into place. end
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Sanding-drum sleeves can
be improvised in a jiffy

from strips of garnet paper,

cut three from a standard

sheet. Coat the drum with

rubber cement and wrap a

strip around it with the lap

pointing opposite to the di-

rection of rotation. A few
turns of twine will tie it

in place. Peeling the paper
and reapplying it upside

down gives a fresh abrasive

surface. Almost as effective

as a regular sanding sleeve,

this makeshift method is

cheaper and offers a simple
quick-change of grits.—Ed-

win Love, Palmdale, Cal.

Jack does the work in lifting a drill-press table. The
“jack” in this case is the auto-bumper type. It is

slow, but enables you to raise the table into position

without struggle. Keep the jack close to the column,

though, as a precaution to avoid cracking the table

casting.—Rudolph Tomek, Tappan, N. Y.

Plastic electrician's tape does a better job when it

is warm, especially in cold weather. After cutting

off a strip, heat it by holding against a light bulb.

You will find that the warmth not only makes the

tape stickier, but gives it more stretch, which makes
it possible to do a more efficient wrap-around job.

—Dave Johnson, Wesleyville. Pa.

Coffee-can keys can do duty as custom-made drivers

for tiny screws. It takes only a little grinding or filing

to make them fit into the smallest screw slots.

—

James T. Aylward, San Jose, Cal.

Rolling straightens out a short length of copper

wire or tubing. First unkink the piece the best you
can with a pair of pliers or your fingers. Then place

it on a flat, solid surface, such as a drill-press table,

and use a heavy block of metal as a rolling pin.

—

Richard Kent, Sherborn, Mass.

Fingers cut from an old woolen glove and slipped

over the jaws of pliers are handy for protecting

polished or soft metal surfaces. This way is quicker

than wrapping cloth, leather or rubber around the

piece you are getting ready to put pressure on.

—

William Swallow, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1
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Wordless
Workshop

By Roy Doty
and Herbert R. Pfister
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Ordering a
House ‘From 'the

Put prefabs on your shopping list for a new home. They
offer endless variety—and you can pick from a catalogue

By John L. Springer

A BOUT one of every 10 houses put up
/\ in the U. S. this year will be factory

-LjL built. Next year you can expect
even more. Housing experts believe that

it won’t be long before as many as half

of all new housing units will be ordered
from catalogues and come off assembly
lines.

Prefabs today are not look-alike cheese-

boxes. They have individuality. More
than 100 manufacturers offer them in

thousands of designs for your choice.

These range from modest $5,000, two-

bedroom cottages to plush jobs costing

more than $50,000. You can get any style

you want—ranch, split-level, two-story

colonial, a house designed for a hillside,

a house with a basement or without. In-

side plans are as varied.

You can have designs by such top-name
architects as Frank Lloyd Wright and
Royal Barry Wills. Or, if you want to de-

sign your own prefab, some manufacturers
offer a basic plan. You add here, subtract

there, and they supply the components
to fit.

The chances are that you have seen and
even been in prefabricated houses, per-

haps without knowing it, more than like-

ly in a small development of a local deal-

er-builder who has the agency for one of

the prefab manufacturers. Most of these

dealer-builders also will put an individual

Next Month: “Will You Have Enough Water?” If you plan to move
beyond the local water main, your source probably will be a well.
June PS tells you what to look for and how to make your own tests.
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YOU BUY OR BUILO
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A primer of basic points

about factory-buiit houses

Factory production of house parts and sub-
assemblies has advantages for both builder
and buyer. Even more points in favor of this

modern type of construction seem likely as

the fabricators gain experience. One point
that surprises many—prefab construction can
be just as high in quality as the best custom
building. There’s no reason for shoddiness.

Variety of style and plan can be created
from basic units to suit your o>vn taste.

Built-in stressing of big wall panels and
roof sections adds strength to whole house.

House goes up fast. Prefab roof usually

can be erected between sunrise and sunset.

prefab on your own land, to your order.

Construction is solid. Some home seek-

ers shy away from prefabs because they
associate the idea with cheap construc-

tion. Yet they may feel no qualms about
buying in a big development where the
builder makes his profit by using many of

the same mass-production economies as

the prefab manufacturers. Prefabs are
just as solidly built as the average house,

frequently even better. There’s a reason.

Most prefab manufacturers build walls

in sections 20 to 24 feet long. They use
exterior sheathing and interior wallboard
that span great distances and give extra

bracing strength. The same with roof

sections. And these wall and roof sec-

tions are built on jigs that don’t permit
dimensional differences. Wall panels must
be square and true in all dimensions.
When a house is built on the site, the
best of carpenters are bound to slip up
now and then.

Prefab sections, on the other hand,
don’t leave the factory until they have
passed a rigid inspection. Perfect fit is

inherent in a good prefab house. It must
fit—and that’s pretty good insurance that

you’ll get seasoned lumber, too.
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Local building codes are designed to

protect you from jerry-built housing by
specifying what size floor joists and roof

rafters must be used, how thick a founda-
tion must be, and so on. Prefab builders

must abide by the regulations just like

other builders.

More for your money. A big prefabber

buys the whole output of a lumber mill

—

at lower prices. Using an assembly line, he
can turn out a product cheaper than one
put together piece by piece. Besides this,

fewer costly man-hours of skilled labor

are needed to assemble the structure.

A big prefab offers more chance for

saving than a small one. That’s because
many costs—price of the lot, landscaping,

kitchen and bathroom equipment—are

about the same whether the house is

small or large. In a big house, however,

the percentage of money-saving factory-

built parts is greater.

There’s a wide choice. Suppose you see

a house plan you like, but would prefer

some changes. Most prefab firms will al-

low you to make variations so that you
wind up with practically a custom-built

job. You can change the overall size of

the house and the sizes of individual



Prefab techniques offer more dollar sav-

ings in a big house than in a small one.

Price is not fixed. Labor costs in different

parts of the country are a big factor.

Factory-production of units in jigs makes
sure they’ll fit tightly when assembled.

When finished, most prefab houses look just

like any other. That’s your proof of quality.

rooms, change a hip roof to a gabled roof,

or move the living room from the right

to the left. You can choose from a wide
variety of sidings, shingles and color

treatments. Usually you can get a choice

of basement or no basement, one- or two-
car attached garage, carport, or no car
storage at all.

Housing in a hurry. Once the builder

has his foundation set and the prefab

panels and other components are deliv-

ered from the factory, he usually can get

the roof on in one day. He’s not held up
by bad weather, and can finish a house
quickly. In most cases you can move in

six weeks after you sign the contract. A
house built in the conventional way may
take three months or more to complete.

Building the house. The “package”
that is delivered from the prefab factory

usually consists of exterior walls with
windows and doors in place, roof and floor

sections, and interior partitions. The
builder lays the floor, erects the wall
panels, and puts on the roof in a special

way in which he has been trained by the
factory experts. The rest of the work,
such as tiling, installing cabinets, paint-

ing, is done as in any other house.

Some manufacturers, such as National

Homes, insist that their own builder-deal-

ers do all the structural work. Other
manufacturers don’t mind if you make a
deal to do your own foundation, plumb-
ing, wiring, painting.

For experienced do-it-yoiuselfers. Place
Homes has a special program they call

“sweat-equity.” Certain work done by
the home buyer himself either covers

some of his down payment or reduces the

basic amount of his home loan.

Financing is no problem. It wasn’t so

long ago that a conservative banker
wouldn’t consider underwriting mortgages
on prefabs. Today, representatives of

many of the country’s top banks say
they’ll lend money on a prefab as readily

as on any other house. The bigger prefab

manufacturers have taken matters in their

own hands. They shop for the best mort-
gages, and can often offer a better financ-

ing deal than a local builder.

Locating a builder. Finding a builder-

dealer for a certain make of prefab you
are interested in may not be easy. If it

weren’t that the prefabbers themselves
think of “prefabrication” as a naughty
word, you might simply look in the classi-
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DESIGN YOUR OWN: A
selection of templates
for five basic interior

plans are offered by
American Houses. You
can juggle these around
like a jigsaw puzzle un-
til you come up with the
solution — your home.
There are also six differ-

ent exteriors, to provide
further variety.

fied phone book. But many of them hide
under such headings as “manufactured
homes,” “engineered houses,” “pre-assem-
bled homes,” and other chesty titles. If

you have trouble, you can get a list of

the major manufacturers from the Pre-

fabricated Homes Manufacturers Insti-

tute, 1117 Barr Building, Washington 6,

D. C. Then, by writing to the manufac-
tm-er, you can get the names of dealers

near you.
Prices are not firm. If you think fac-

tory houses have standard prices like

stamps at the post office, you couldn’t

be more wrong. Often a house put up by
one builder will be priced a full 10 per-

cent below that charged elsewhere. Prices

vary from builder to builder and from
town to town.
“We cannot control prices from the fac-

tory,” one executive explained. “A house
in Westchester County, N. Y., will be far

more expensive than the same model in

Robinson County, N. C., because labor

costs vary so much in the two places.”

Getting prices from different dealers

on an identical house in the same area is

no cinch, either. You’ve got to make sure

that they are bidding on the same thing.

Some builders include tiled bathrooms,
others don’t; some use better grades of

material for extras. Some manufacturers
do not include plumbing, heating or wir-

ing equipment in their package. In such
cases, the local man must supply his own.
So one quote you get may include the
cheapest fixtures, another top grade.

Local code may boost costs. Building
restrictions in your area may prevent pre-

fabbers from using some new cost-cutting

materials and methods. Here’s an exam-
ple: Several house manufacturers have
developed utility cores with all the plumb-
ing grouped in a compact unit. This
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slashes the cost of assembling and install-

ing the same equipment on a piecemeal

basis. But many communities won’t allow

such units. Similar restrictions prevent

the prefabbers from using industry-ap-

proved, but locally prohibited, lower-cost

wiring or different-size studs. Prefabs de-

signed to take advantage of these “for-

bidden” methods may cost more than a
conventional house when they have to be
modified on site.

Seeing is not always believing. As in

development houses, the selling bait in

prefabs probably will be a model, or

sample, house. Beware: “All is not gold

that glisteneth.” There may be no intent

to deceive, but you may be sure that this

showcase item has been prettied up and
placed to its best advantage. But it’s not
the house you’re going to pay for and
live with. So check all the specifications.

Be sure that you have a complete under-
standing of exactly what you are going
to get, and that it is all in the contract

before you sign a purchase order.

Prefab builder-dealers, however, have
a reliability factor beyond their own con-

science. They can’t take a chance on los-

ing a valuable franchise from the manu-
facturer. And the manufacturer, guarding
his reputation, thoroughly investigates a
dealer before signing him up. end

Steel casements? Windows of this

type last a long time but they do
sometimes give trouble. To keep them
working right, you’ll want to save the
data sheets that follow—along with
other pieces for your Fix-it File that
appear monthly in Popular Science.

Next Month: Faucet sprays.
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Popular Science FIx-lt File

o A STEEL CASEMENT WINDOW will

outlast the house if it is peri-

odically maintained. Its worst
enemy is rust. A tiny spot can
spread unnoticed beneath the
paint until, suddenly, the paint
flakes off and you’re left with
a rusty window.

At the first sign of rust, sand
and wire-brush the entire frame,
protect it with a coat of red
lead or rust-resisting paint and
finish with a good exterior paint.
Avoid straining or damaging
the mechanism; keep the win-
dow working smootldy. If you
must force the crank to open
or close it, take this as a sign
the window needs attention,
and see what’s wrong.

To make windows fit tightiy . .

.

SCRAPE PAINT BLISTERS or rust scales off

meeting surfaces of frame and window
(left). Adjust strike plate to make the latch

pull the window snug against the frame when
closed. Oversize screw holes (center) make

adjustment simple. If this doesn’t produce
a tight closure, or if the screws are rusted
in and can’t be loosened, bend the lip of
the strike plate inward, as at right, so the
latch cam will bring the door in closer.

CHECK FOR SPACES between frame and win-
dow with a strip of heavy paper. Condensa-
tion sometimes drips down, freezes and ex-
pands, bending frame away trom the window.

BEND FRAME SLIGHTLY with an adjustable
wrench to make it fit snug against the win-
dow. Recheck with paper strip until you’re
sure you have a draft-free enclosure.

-r- ).-
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For easy cranking

CLEAN AND LUBRICATE GEAR BOX once a year.

Remove screws holding gear box to frame
(left photo) and slide the swing-arm out of

tile window groove. Remove the shouldered
screw that holds the gears in mesh (center)

and wash parts in kerosene. Lubricate with
heavy motor oil or light grease, and re-

assemble. Oil hinge pivots ( right ) and swing
the window in and out to free them. Grease
the window groove before replacing arm.

How to seal casement windows

USE THIN PLASTIC WEATHERSTRIPPING to

solve metal-to-metal closing problems. Cut
strips to length and miter corners to fit

frame. Cement the plastic in place with the
special vinyl adhesive supplied with it.

INSTALL STORM SASH inside casements. Sash
slides in track screwed to sides and top of
the window jamb. Bottom track snaps in

place between the sides, is removable with
windows to keep the sill clear in summer.
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How to glaze casements

PREPARE THE SASH FRAME before setting
glass in it. Remove rust with sandpaper and
paint the metal. Apply a thin, even layer of
elastic glazing compound around the frame
(left photo). It comes in black or white to
match paint. Press the glass firmly in place

(center) and squeeze out any air pockets.
Finish by applying the glazing compound
outside the glass, smoothing it to a uniform
slope with a putty knife (right). Class for

metal
.
casements can be purchased in stock

sizes at most hardware stores.
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The New Ou±boercls:
Comple'teConsumer

News end! Figures
By John Kingdon

WHILE auto makers have
been quietly easing
their foot off the horse-

power pedal, no such conserva-

tism has come over the outboard

boys. Their own private horse-

power race, begun only about

four years ago, now threatens to

break wide open in a glittering

array of the most powerful stock

engines ever built.

Mercury, which only last year

jolted the industry with its 60-

hp. motor, is again leading the

pack with a staggering new 70-

hp. model—most powerful in the

business today. Both Johnson
and Evinrude have jumped 15

hp. over last year, hiking their

top mills to 50 hp. Biggest boost

has come from Scott-Atwater,

which offers 20 hp. more than

last year in a whopping 60-hp.

engine for 1958.

Is the end in sight? Not by a
long shot, according to such
power pioneers as Carl Kiek-
haefer, proprietor of the mighty
Mercury stable: “Development
of larger outboard hulls has long
been limited by the lack of ad-

equate horsepower. Thirty-foot

outboard boats are now not only
feasible, but a reality. We are
ready to offer boat owners
further substantial horsepower
increases as soon as boat de-

velopment warrants them.”
Are higher horsepowers real-

ly justified? From many men in

the industry the answer is a big

MIGHTIEST MOTOR: New 70-hp. Mer-
cury at right leads outboard race
with highest power, yet has lowest
weight to hp.—an astonishing 2.5 lb.

Total weight is 183 lb. Price: $960.
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yes. The arguments they put forward are

persuasive:

• There’s more room to expand speed
and size on water than on the slickest con-

crete cow path.

• Unlike autos, boats carry bigger pay-
loads—more people, that is—as they go
up in size and power.
• And finally, those who favor large

outboards over inboards for their greater

UNIQUE THREE-CYLINDER DESIGN, first in the
U.S. gives this Scott-Atwater a remarkable
60 hp., second only to Merc. At 160 lb., it is

the lightest of today’s outboard behemoths.

safety and easier handling reply with a
simple: “How else can you sling half a
hundred horses in the tnmk of a car and
cart them to the beach for a weekend
cruise?”

More horses, but from where? While
most motor makers are agreed on heftier

horsepowers, they are by no means agreed
on where to get them. Result: the most
widely diverging engine designs in out-

board history.

Mercury gets its 70 horses from six in-

line cylinders with a displacement of 66
cu. in. Scott-Atwater, with half as many
cylinders and slightly less displacement
(63 cu. in.), coaxes out 60 hp. Johnson
and Evinrude (both made by Outboard
Marine) are pioneering four-cylinder V-
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type engines with the highest displace-

ment of all (70.7 cu. in.) to provide their

50 horses.

Why the differences? In the power-hun-
gry, fiercely competitive outboard busi-

ness, each design represents a different

solution to essentially the same problem:
high power without the pounding vibra-

tion of pistons slamming back and forth.

As you add cylinders, you smooth out this

vibration by more evenly distributing the

power strokes on the crankshaft.

Since all U.S. outboards but one
(Fageol) are two-cycle engines with a
power stroke every revolution of the

crankshaft, their power patterns are iden-

tical to four-cycle car engines of twice as

many cylinders with a power stroke every
other revolution of the crankshaft. Thus
a three-cylinder outboard is theoretically

as smooth as an automotive six, a four as
smooth as an eight, a six as smooth as a 12.

Kiekhaefer’s fast-stepping 70-hp. Mer-
cury Mark 78 is a product of the lots-of-

small-cylinders-instead-of-a -few-big-ones

theory. An outgrowth of last year’s 60-hp.

Mark 75, it stacks six small-bore (2
9/16") cylinders in an in-line row, which
Kiekhaefer claims to be the quietest,

smoothest-running design going.

His results are impressive: an amazing
1.1 hp. per cubic inch of displacement and
the lowest weight per horsepower in the
industry—2.5 lb. The engine is tall and
slim, permitting twin side-by-side installa-

tions with as little as 16" between pro-

peller centers.

Scott-Atwater, also an advocate of the
in-line design, has gained an impressive
20 hp. by in effect tacking a third cylinder

onto last year’s two-cylinder 40-hp. power
plant. And while Scott-Atwater doesn’t

share Kiekhaefer’s passion for relatively

small cylinders (3 Vs" bore to Merc’s 2
9/16")

,
its engine’s weight per horsepower

is a very respectable 2.66 lb.—only a
shade higher than Merc’s.

The counterattack. While the in-line

design is admittedly smooth, both John-
son and Evinrude are making a good case

for their new four-cylinder, 50-hp. V
engines. In-lines, they argue, tend to

stretch out the engine block because the

cylinders are strung in rows. The V de-

sign is compact and the b’ock is rigid.

Chief criticism of the V engine has al-

ways been that it is not as inherently well

balanced as the in-line (because of the
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tUCCANEER 3 Deluxe 3 @ 4,000 1 2-1/8 X 1-1/2 5.32 piv. man. 0.5 int. 32 S140.00
5 Standard 5 @ 4,000 2 1-15/16 X 1-1/2 8.84 piv. man. 0.8 int. 46.5 $185.00
5 Deluxe 5 @ 4,000 2 1-15/16 X 1-1/2 8.84 gear. man. 4.25 rem. 51 S230.00
12 Standard 12 d 4,000 2 2-1/4 X 2-1/4 17.89 gear. man. 2 int. 69.5 $325.00
12 Deluxe 12 @ 4,000 2 2-1/4 X 2-1/4 17.89 gear. man. 6 rem. 77.5 $350.00
25 Deluxe 25 @ 4,000 2 2-7/8 X 2-3/4 35.7 gear. man. 6 rem. 119.5 M65.00
25 Electric 25 @ 4,000 2 2-7/8 X 2-3/4 35.7 gear. elec. 6 rem. 130 $555.00
35 Electric 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.5 gear. elec. 6 rem. 134 $585.00

EL6IN 5823 2 @ 4,000 1 1-3/4 X 1-9/16 3.76 piv. man. 0.625 int. 28 $ 96.95
5953 5.5 @ 4,000 2 2 X 1-11/16 10.6 gear. man. 4.25 rem. 56 $204.95
5973 7.5 @ 4,000 2 2-1/8 X 1-11/16 11.97 gear. man. 4.25 rem. 56 $229.95
5896 12 @ 4,000 2 2-3/8 X 2 17.72 gear. man. 6 rem. 61 $279.95
25 Electric 25 @ 4,000 2 3 X 2-2/3 37.72 gear. elec. 6 rem. 118 $354.95
5944 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/8 X 2.706 41.49 gear. man. 6 rem. 118 $444.95
5982 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/8 X 2.706 41.49 gear. elec. 6 rem. 130 $514.95
5990 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/8 X 2.706 41.49 gear. elec. 6 rem. 138 $554.95.

EVINRUDE Ducktwin V 3 @ 4,000 2 1-9/16 X 1-3/8 5.28 piv. man. 0.61 int. 33 $160.00
Lightwin 3 @ 4,000 2 1-9/16 X 1-3/8 5.28 piv. man. 0.61 int. 33 $160.00
Fisherman 5.5 @ 4,000 2 1-15/16 X 1-1/2 8.84 gear. man. 4.25 rem. 56 $230.00
Fleetwin 7.5 @ 4,000 2 2-1/8 X 1-3/4 12.4 gear. man. 4.25 rem. 59 $270.00
Sportwin 10 @ 4,000 2 2-3/8 X 1-7/8 16.6 gear. man. 6 rem. 68 $310.00
Fastwin Std. 18 & 4,500 2 2-1/2 X 2-1/4 22 gear. man. 6 rem. 80 $395.00
Fastwin Elec. 18 @ 4,500 2 2-1/2 X 2-1/4 22 gear. elec. 6 rem. 87 $475.00
Big Twin Std. 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.5 gear. man. 6 rem. 123 $495.00
Big Twin Elec. 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.5 gear. elec. 6 rem. 129 $585.00
Lark 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16x2-3/4 40.5 gear. elec. 6 rem. 138 $625.00
Four-Fifty 50 @ 4,000 V-4 3 X 2-1/2 70.7 gear. man. 6 rem. 197 $740.00
Starflite 50 @ 4,000 V-4 3 X 2-1/2 70.7 gear. elec. 6 rem. 205 $840.00

FASEOL "44” 35 @ 5,200 4 2-1/2 X 2-1/4 44 gear. elec. 6.2 rem. 190 $867.00

FIRESTONE 3.6 3.6 @ 4,000 1 2-1/8 X 1-3/4 6.21 none man. 1 int. 36 $125.00
5 5 @ 4,200 2 1-11/16 X 1-43/64 7.48 gear. man. 3.5 rem. 42 $225.00
10 10 @ 4,200 2 2-11/64 X 2 14.82 gear. man. 6 rem. 59 $320.00
16 16 @ 4,200 2 2-11/32 X 2-5/16 19.95 gear. man. 6 rem. 68 $365.00
38 38 @ 4,800 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.51 gear. man. 6 rem. 117 $499.95
38 38 @ 4,800 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.51 gear. elec. 6 rem. 125 $599.95

HIAWATHA 3.6 3.6 @ 4,000 1 2-1/8 X 1-3/4 6.21 none man. 1 int. 36 $109.95
5 5 @ 4,200 2 1-11/16 X 1-43/64 7.48 gear. man. 3.5 rem. 45 $209.95
7.5 7.5 @ 4,200 2 2 X 1-3/4 11 gear. man. 6 rem. 59 $239.95
10 10 @ 4,200 2 2-11/64 X 2 14.82 gear. man. 6 rem. 66 $319.95
16 16 @ 4,200 2 2-11/32 X 2-5/16 19.95 gear. man. 6 rem. 79 $349.95
38 38 @ 4,800 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.51 gear. man. 6 rem. 128 $509.95
38 38 @ 4,800 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.51 gear. elec. 6 rem. 137 $609.95

JOHNSON Sea-Horse 3 3 @ 4,000 2 1-9/16 X 1-3/8 5.28 piv. man. 0.61 int. 33.25 $160.00
Sea-Horse 5-1/2 5.5 @ 4,000 2 1-15/16 X 1-1/2 8.84 gear. man. 4.5 rem. 56 $230.00
Sea-Horse 7-1/2 7.5 @ 4,000 2 2-1/8 X 1-3/4 12.4 gear. man. 4.5 rem. 59 $270.00
Sea-Horse 10 10 @ 4,000 2 2-3/8 X 1-7/8 16.6 gear. man. 6 rem. 67 $310.00
Sea-Horse 18 18 @ 4,500 2 2-1/2 X 2-1/4 22 gear. man. 6 rem. 77 $395.00
Sea-Horse 18 18 @ 4,500 2 2-1/2 X 2-1/4 22 gear. elec. 6 rem. 87 $475.00
Sea-Horse 35 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.5 gear. man. 6 rem. 123 $495.00
Sea-Horse 35 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.5 gear. elec. 6 rem. 129 $585.00
Super
Sea-Horse 35 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-3/4 40.5 gear. elec. 6 rem. 138 $625.00
Sea-Horse 50 50 @ 4,000 V-4 3 X 2-1/2 70.7 gear. man. 6 rem. 197 $740.00
Super
Sea-Horse 50 50 @ 4,000 V-4 3 X 2-1/2 70.7 gear. elec. 6 rem. 205 $840.00

MERCURY Mark 6 6 2 1-3/4 X 1-1/2 7.2 piv. man. 3.25 rem. 42 $225.00
Mark 10 10 T' 2 2-11/32 X 2-1/8 18.5 gear. man. 6 rem. 66 $330.00
Mark 25 20 <u 2 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 20 gear. man. 6 rem. 75 $380.00
Mark 28 22 = 2 2-9/16x2-1/8 22 gear. man. 6 rem. 79 $430.00
Mark 30 30 "o 4 2-7/64 X 2-1/8 30 gear. man. 6 rem. no $479.00
Mark 30H 30 ,12 4 2-7/64 X 2-1/8 30 gear. man. 6 rem. 105 $540.00*
Mark 55M 40 = 4 2-7/16x2-1/8 40 gear. man. 6 rem. 111 $535.00*
Mark 55S 40 re 4 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 40 gear. elec. 6 rem. 116 $585.00*
Mark 55E 40 E 4 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 40 gear. elec. 6 rem. 120 $655.00*
Mark 55H 40 4 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 40 gear. man. 6 rem. 109 $643.00*
Mark 55L 40 § 4 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 40 gear. man. 6 rem. 114 $565.00*
Mark 55EL 40 ^ 4 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 40 gear. elec. 6 rem. 123 $685.00*
Mark 58M 45 4 2-9/16 X 2-1/8 44 gear. man. 6 rem. 122 $630.00*
Mark 58S 45 o 4 2-9/16 X 2-1/8 44 gear. elec. 6 rem. 127 $680.00*
Mark 58E 45 g. 4 2-9/16 X 2-1/8 44 gear. elec. 6 rem. 131 $750.00*
Mark 58EL 45 ^ 4 2-9/16 X 2-1/8 44 gear. elec. 6 rem. 134 $780.00*
Mark 75M 60 3 6 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 60 man. 6 rem. 152 $730.00*
Mark 75S 60 c 6 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 60 ^ 0> elec. 6 rem. 164 $780.00*
Mark 75E 60 ^ 6 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 60 « s elec. 6 rem. 168 $850.00*
Mark 75EL 60 6 2-7/16 X 2-1/8 60 ~ s elec. 6 rem. 171 $880.00*
Mark 78E 70 — 6 2-9/16 X 2-1/8 66 elec. 6 rem. 180 $960.00*
Mark 78EL 70 6 2-9/16 X 2-1/8 66 elec. 6 rem. 183 $960.00*

*Price does not include propeller. Chart continued on next page
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NEPTUNE Mighty Mite 1.7 @ 4,000 1 1-9/16 X 1-1/2 2.94 none man. 0.25 int. 17
1

$ 89.50

OLIVER 6 6 4,500 2 2 X 1-1/2 9.42 gear. man. 3.5 rem. 50 $235.00
16 16 & 4,500 2 2-1/2 X 2-1/32 19.94 gear. man. 6 rem. 79 ;385.00
16 16 ^ 4,500 2 2-1/2 X 2-1/32 19.94 gear. elec. 6 rem. 79 475.00
35 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-7/8 42.35 gear. elec. 6 rem. 125 $642.00

scon- Scotty 3.6 @ 4,000 1 2-1/8 X 1-3/4 6.23 none man. 1 int. 36 $134.00
ATWATER Thrifty Scott 5 @ 4,200 2 1-11/16 X 1-43/64 7.48 gear. man. 3.5 rem. 50 1242.75

Fishing Scott 7.5 @ 4,200 2 2 X 1-3/4 11 gear. man. 6 rem. 60 1277.25
Family Scott 10 @ 4,200 2 2-11/64 X 2 14.82 gear. man. 6 rem. 65 1324.50
Special Scott 16 @ 4,200 2 2-11/32 X 2-5/16 19.95 gear. man. 6 rem. 80 1384.25
Sports Scott 22 @ 4,800 2 2-11/16 X 2-7/16 27.65 gear. man. 6 rem. 107 448.50
Sports Scott 22 @ 4,800 2 2-11/16 X 2-7/16 27.65 gear. elec. 6 rem. 119 1563.50
Super Scott 40 @ 4,800 2 3-1/8 X 2-3/4 42.18 gear. man. 6 rem. 130 1538.50

Super Scott 40 @ 4,800 2 3-1/8 X 2-3/4 42.18 gear. elec. 6 rem. 142 1663.00
Royal Scott 40 @ 4,800 2 3-1/8 X 2-3/4 42.18 gear. elec. 6 rem. 142 1749.00
Flying Scott 60 @ 4,800 3 3-1/8 X 2-3/4 63.27 gear. elec. 6 rem. 160 $979.50

SEA SEE 3 Deluxe 3 @ 4,000 1 2-1/8 X 1-1/2 5.32 piv. man. 0.5 Int. 32 (135.95
5 Standard 5 @ 4,000 2 1-15/16 X 1-1/2 8.84 plv. man. 0.8 int. 46 : 1183.50

5 Deluxe 5 @ 4,000 2 1-5/16 X 1-1/2 8.84 gear. man. 1 int. 52 1216.95
12 Deluxe 12 @ 4,000 2 2-1/4 X 2-1/4 17.89 gear. man. 6 rem. 77 1361.95
25 Deluxe 25 @ 4,000 2 2-7/8 X 2-3/4 35.7 rgear. man. 6 rem. 119 $466.95

SEA KINS 3 Deluxe 3 @ 4,000 1 2-1/8 X 1-1/2 5.32 piv. man. 0.5 int. 32 (117.00
5 Deluxe 5 @ 4,000 2 1-15/16 X 1-1/2 8.84 gear. man. 1 int. 52 1186.00
12 Deluxe 12 @ 4,000 2 2-1/4 X 2-1/4 17.89 gear. elec. 6 rem. 77.5 309.00
25 Deluxe 25 @ 4,000 2 2-7/8 X 2-3/4 35.7 gear. elec. 6 rem. 119 414.00
35 Twin 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/6 X 2-3/4 40.5 gear. elec. 6 rem. 134 $585.00

SPORT Standard 2.5 @ 4,200 1 1-5/8 X 1-5/8 3.46 piv. man. 0.625 int. 22 1 89.95
Deluxe 2.5 @ 4,200 1 1-5/8 X 1-5/8 3.46 piv. man. 0.625 int. 22 1 99.95

WEST BEND Shrimp 2 @ 4,000 1 1-3/4 X 1-9/16 3.76 piv. man. 0.625 int. 28 >119.95
Pike 6 @ 4,500 2 2 X 1-11/16 10.60 gear. man. 4.5 rem. 56 >249.95
Muskie 8 @ 4,500 2 2-1/8 X 1-11/16 11.97 gear. man. 4.5 rem. 57 >275.00
Barracuda 12 & 4,000 2 2-3/8 X 2 17.72 gear. man. 6 rem 59 >349.95
Shark 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/8 X 2.706 41.49 gear. man. 6 rem. 118 495.00
Shark 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/8 X 2.706 41.49 gear. elec. 6 rem. 132 1585.00
Shark 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/8 X 2.706 41.49 gear. elec. 6 rem. 136.5 1615.00
Shark 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/8 X 2.706 41.49 gear. elec. 6 rem. 142 1635.00

WIZARD 5-1/2 5.5 (ffi 4,200
~2~

2 X 1-1/2 9.42 gear. man. 3.5 rem. 55 ?1210.00
Powermatic 15 15 (d) 4,200 2 2-1/2 X 2-1/32 19.94 gear. man. 6 rem. 75 51339.50
Powermatic 35 35 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-7/8 42.35 gear. man. 6.5 rem. 125 $495.00
Powermatic 35 35 @ 4,500 2 3-1/16 X 2-7/8 42.35 gear. elec. 6.5 rem. 125 $595.00

FUEL TANK

Who's who in the outboard race
On this and the previous page are listed

specifications for U. S. outboards by brand
name. In order to tell who makes and distrib-

utes each brand, here’s how they stack up:
Buccaneer: Gale Products, Galesburg, 111.,

a division of Outboard Marine Corp.
Elgin: Made by West Bend Aluminum Co.,

Hartford, Wis. Distributed by Sears, Roe-
buck and Co., Chicago.
Evinrude: Evinrude Motors, Milwaukee,

a division of Outboard Marine Corp.
Fageol: Fageol Marine Engine Co., San

Diego, Cal.
Firestone: Made by Scott-Atwater Mfg.

Co., Minneapolis 13. Distributed by Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber Co., 1200 Firestone
Pkwy., Akron 17, Ohio.
Hiawatha: Made by Scott-Atwater Mfg.

Co., Minneapolis 13. Distributed by Gamble-
Skogmo stores.

Johnson: Johnson Motors, Waukegan, 111.,

a division of Outboard Marine Corp.
Mercury: Kiekhaefer Corp., Fond du Lac,

Wis.
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Neptune: Muncie Gear Works, Inc., Mun-
cie, Ind.

Oliver: The Oliver Corp., 108 S. McCamly
St., Battle Creek, Mich.

Scott-Atwater: Scott-Atwater Mfg. Co.,
Minneapolis 13.

Sea Bee: Made by Gale Products, Gales-
burg, 111., a division of Outboard Marine
Corp. Distributed by Goodyear Tire & Rub-
ber Co., Inc., 1144 E. Market St., Akron,
Ohio.
Sea King: Made by Gale Products, Gales-

burg, 111., a division of Outboard Marine
Corp. Distributed by Montgomery Ward,
Chicago.

Sport: Comanco, Inc., Washington Blvd.
at Motor Ave., Culver City, Cal.

West Bend: West Bend Aluminum Co.,
Hartford, Wis.

Wizard: Made by The Oliver Corp., 108 S.

McCamly St., Battle Creek, Mich. Distrib-
uted by Western Auto Supply Co., 2107
Grand Ave., Kansas City 8, Mo.



angular placement of the cylinders)

.

Both Johnson and Evinnide claim to have
solved this problem, like Detroit, by add-

ing counterweights to the crankshaft that

offset the unbalancing forces. Their V-
4s are thus as smooth-running as an auto-

motive eight.

More glitter. Hand in hand with high-

er power has also come higher styling and
the greatest array of convenience gadgetry
since Detroit made the crank handle ob-

solete. Most top engines either come with
electric starting or offer it as optional

equipment.
Scott-Atwater’s 60-hp. Flying Scott

may be as close as you’ll ever get to auto-

motive convenience. Its battery-generat-

or electrical system, which eliminates the

old spin-it-yourself magneto, is similar

to that of Johnson, Evinrude and Mer-
cury, but also has an honest-to-good-

ness automotive-type voltage regulator.

A dashboard panel has a key-type starter

switch and two lights, one to signal bat-

tery discharge and the other to warn of

overheating. With an added accessory,

you can flip a switch on the dash and raise

or lower the motor electro-hydraulical-

ly for launching, beaching or running
through shallow water.

The Flying Scott’s fuel system has a
separate carburetor for each cylinder. At
low and medium speeds, each cylinder

draws from its own carburetor only, but
at full throttle a new type of balance-tube
manifold allows each cylinder to draw on
all three carburetors. This is said to give

the motor the widest range of breathing
flexibility of any outboard.
Remote shift and throttle controls are

standard equipment. The throttle and
gearshift cables are operated by a single

lever instead of separate levers. With this

one lever, the motor is shifted from for-

ward to neutral or reverse, and the speed
is accelerated or retarded, greatly sim-
plifying maneuvering around piers and in

other tight spots. As in previous years,

Scott-Atwater motors are fitted with Bail-

a-Matic, an automatic bailer that operates
independently of the cooling system and
pumps up to 300 gallons an hour to keep
the boat dry.

There*s even power steering. Another
new Scott-Atwater accessory is a special

steering wheel that pivots the motor elec-

trically. Since there’s no mechanical con-
nection between wheel and motor, there’s

no feedback of vibration or wave shock.

As you let go of the wheel, the motor au-
tomatically returns to center position after

each turn.

A portable plug-in hand control is also

available. It lets you steer the motor from
anywhere in the boat.

Mercury’s new Mark 78 is direct-re-

versing like last year’s Mark 75. Neither
has a reverse gear; instead, a single lever

with a built-in starter button governs start.

RADICAL V ENGINE, often tried but never put in

production until now, is latest entry of both
Johnson and Evinrude. It has four cylinders
in horizontal V, weighs 205 lb., gives 50 hp.
Arrows point to rubber seals (black outlines),
said to insulate noise and vibration.

choke, forward, stop, reverse and throttle.

When this lever is moved from forward to

reverse, the engine actually stops and is

restarted with the crankshaft rotating in

the opposite direction. On the 70-hp.

Mark 78, the choke is automatically act-

uated when the starter button is pressed;

on the 60-hp. Mark 75, it’s operated by
the ignition switch.

New this year on the larger Mercury
motors are hydraulic automotive-type
shock absorbers that snub the violent kick-

up of the motor and cushion its reboimd
when boat and motor strike an obstruc-

tion in the water.

There’s also a new safety tilt switch

{Continued on page 244]
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-Tor ±lie Home sHop
New two-in-one rotating vise quickly provides metal-

working jaws in the up position shown above and wood-
working jaws in the down position at left. Woodworking
jaws are 7" wide, open to GYo" and—by a unique design

—

remain partly open even when metal jaws are fully closed,

to prevent scoring the wood. Both the metal and hardwood
jaw inserts are replaceable in the E. H. Sheldon vise. A
socket in the woodworking end also takes a metalworking
anvil or clamping pins to exert pressure on large work . . .

A screwdriver with built-in flashlight, or a flashlight with
a built-in screwdriver (whichever way you want to look at

it; it serves as either one separately) is available from Silver

Bells for $2.95. It takes regular flashlight batteries, has four

interchangeable bits—two standard and two Phillips . . .

Stanley, which believes in facing facts, also has a new line

1^'
'

^
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of screwdrivers with built-in shock ab-

sorbers. As the company puts it diplo-

matically, “They’re for all of us who know
that screwdrivers shouldn’t be pounded but
who still occasionally do it anyway” • •

• /
Faster drilling of concrete is now possible (

with the Ramset tool at right. Available '

only to professionals until now, it consists

of a steel barrel and plunger that quickly

drives either a masonry drill or stud fast-

eners directly into concrete. The new home-
owner version sells for $12.95 ... If you
need odd-size drill bits, Hayden will sell

you any one you want from .015" to 1" di-

ameter in steps of—believe it or not—.001" . . . Rethreader
taps with hex-shaped heads fit directly into open-end, box
or socket wrenches for quick restoring of worn or damaged
threads. Herbrand Tools makes the taps in six sizes from

to . . . Irwin’s new expanding wood bit lets you
“dial” 35 hole sizes from %" to 3" by simply spinning a
wheel. It sells for $3.80.

-For your ca.r

Evidence of the growing popularity of foreign cars: You
can now buy European socket tvrenches for either the

metric or British Whitworth system from, of all people, that

good old American institution. Sears, Roebuck. The sets

have both and ratchet drive, fit such cars as the

Volkswagen, Porsche, Austin, MG and Jaguar . . . Also
from Europe come reflective road markers, shown below,

that can be strung several hundred feet behind a car to

warn approaching motorists when you have to make road-

side repairs. The collapsible rubber triangles are faced More new products
with American-made fluorescent Scotchlite tape and are on the next page

material



not damaged if they should be acciden-
tally run over. Ewald Kongsbak sells a set

S. of seven for about $6 ... .4 hydraulically

) driven fan blade (at left), gives you
'

cooling at low speeds when you need it

most, then cuts out at high speeds. This
is said to reduce fan noise and save up to

10 hp. The secret? A fluid coupling in the

hub lets the fan slip as engine speed in-

creases. O. W. Dietz sells the fan for

about $35 to fit most V-8s since 1954.

Another version, made by the Radiator
Specialty Co., uses a centrifugal clutch

to disengage the blade at high speeds . . .

Two new aids in spray cans: pushbutton car wax and
whitewall cleaner^ both by S. C. Johnson . . . You can
add a plastic sports-car body to your car for $300 to

$500 from Almquist Engineering Co.

wHa.'t^s new -Tor your Home
Plastic domes for basement windows (at left) keep

rain, snow, leaves and trash out of the wells, yet let in

sunlight. The aircraft-like “bubbles” bolt to standard

metal well liners and have an air gap above the ground
that also provides ventilation. They’re sold by Accro
Plastics for about $13 . . . Fancier kitchen cabinets are

the aim of new ceramic door pulls introduced by Stan-

ley. The circular pulls come in two diameters—IV4
"

and 1%"—and in blue, pink or yellow for 65 to 80
cents apiece.

You can install a prefab garden pool by simply dig-

ging a hole and dropping it in. The one-piece plastic

Perma Pool is 4V^' long, 3' wide and 1' deep in a free-

form shape. It sells for $39.95 ... A new folding door
works like a Venetian blind turned on its side. Indi-

vidual, 8"-wide wood louvers can be fully opened to

let in light and air, partly opened to block sun but per-

mit ventilation, or fully closed for complete privacy.

The doors come 6'8" high and in widths from 2'4" to 4 '

for $45 to $65. They’re made by Consolidated General
Products . . . The curved ironing board at left repre-

sents the first major design change in 90 years, says its

maker, Arvin Industries. The arc shape is said to permit
more natural, free-swinging arm strokes and a 28-per-

cent larger work area. The board, which also has small

wheels, sells for $24.95.

For more inForma-tion

:

Here*s where to write if you can*t get any item listed above:
Acrro Plastics, 3272 U . Fullerton Ave., Chicago 47; Almquist
En^necring Co., Inc., Milford^ Pa.; Arvin Industries, Inc.,
Columbus, Ind.; Bell & Howell, 7100 McCormick Rd», Chicago
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45; Consolidated General Products, 24th and Nicholson Sts,,

Houston 8, Tex.; O, W. Dietz Engineering; Co., 28749 Floral,

Roseville, Mich.; Hayden Twist Drill Co., Manila, Ark.;
Herbrand Division, Ringham-Herbrand Corp., Fremont, Ohio;
Irwin Auger Bit Co., Wilmington, Ohio; S. C. Johnson &
Son, Inc., Racine, If'’ is.; Ewald Kongsbak, 209 Postbox, Lue-
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For -the
home handyman
They’ve finally done it: disposable paint

rollers and trays. The foam-plastic roller

sleeves (at right) fit all standard 7" han-
dles, can even be cleaned for re-use; but
don’t bother, says the maker, Harry Ser-

wer—you can buy three for 79 cents. The
trays are cardboard liners that fit into a

wire basket. They’re three for 45 cents . . .

You can “paint on” a new roof, accord-

ing to claims for a new coating that com-
bines aluminum, asphalt and asbestos fi-

bers. Made in eight colors by James B. Sipe, it’s said

to waterproof old roofs, seal cracks and reflect heat,

lowering inside temperatures as much as 15 degrees . . .

ISew wood-grained plasterboard comes with matching-
color nails that make it unnecessary to hide heads or

joints. U. S. Gypsum makes the panels in simulated
cherry, walnut and pine.

Just for fun
Disposable sleeping bags, originally developed for

U. S. Forest Service smoke jumpers, are now available

to the public for $2.95 each. Made by National Fiber,

they have a tough, corrugated-paper outside with a
cotton liner inside for warmth . . . The self-threading
8-mm. projector at right—first of its kind—lets you
change reels in seconds. You simply feed the film into

a slot and two plastic guides, shown in the drawing,
channel it onto the sprockets. If the picture starts jump-
ing because of faulty sprocket holes, a quick tap on the
upper guide automatically rethreads the film without
stopping the projector. The new Bell & Howell model
is priced at $129.95 with standard f/1.6 lens, $149.95
with a special lens that lets you vary picture size on
the screen without moving the projector ... A portable
motorized barbecue spit runs on batteries and requires
no bulky firebox. You simply build a fire right on the
ground and place

the spit over it.

L R K of California

sells it for $9.95.

beck, Vf'cst Germany

;

L R K of California, 108 Htm.'irvelt

Ave., Redwood City, CaL; National Fiber & Cus»hioiiiiif£ Co.,
Rockingham, /V. C.; Pcrnia Pools, P,0, Box 5884, U''afiliington

16, D. C.; Radiator Specialty Co., 1400 W. Independence
Jilvd., Charlotte 8, N, C.; Rainsct Fastening System, 12117

Berea Rd., Cleveland 11; Scars, Roebuck & Co., 92."» S. J!o-

man Ave., Chicago 7; Hurry Serw<*r, Inc., 217 North Ave,,
New Rochelle, A. E. 11. Sbeblon Equipment Co., Mus-
kegon, Mich.; Silx‘r Kells Ltd., 1637 Del Monte Bled,, Sea-
side, CaL; James B. Sipe & Co., P,0. Box 8010, Pittsburgh

16; The Stanley V* ork.s. 111 Elm St,, New Britain, Conn.;
IJ.S. Gypsum Co., 300 fC. Adams St,, Chicago 6,
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New Saw Has Many *Fii*si:s*

For $229 ($10 down, 20 months to

pay), you can buy one of the hottest

power tools to hit the market today—if

you don’t have to wait in line too long.

Out only a few months, the slickly styled

radial-arm saw above has already sur-

prised its maker—Sears, Roebuck—by
selling so well that orders are hard to fill.

Why? Not even Sears is sure yet, but
it figures. Two years in the making, the
gleaming gold-and-chrome saw has a re-

markable two-hp. motor—largest on a
saw of this price—and a 10"

blade with 3" cutting depth.

All controls are in front

for easy access, all are col-

or-coded to match the parts

they operate—you aren’t

likely to reach for the wrong
knob. Also first on any saw,
the new Craftsman has a
unique ball-bearing motor
mount that rides the arm
with a feather touch. “Got
the idea,” say Sears engi-

neers proudly, “from ball-

bearing aircraft turrets.”

HUSKY TWO-HP. MOTOR slides

easily on 82 ball bearings, 41 on
each side of carriage, (drawing
at top of photo, left). Two-
ended motor shaft is %" diam-
eter at near end for saw blade,
at far end takes Vz" chuck or
arbor for drilling, sanding,
shaping and other operations.
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In Your Futuro?
Good used cars pack the lotsi Many are recent

and they come equipped. Here's how to shop

A good used car can sometimes be the best buy on

wheels. The reason is depreciation. A buyer who goes

for a new Belchfire 880 takes a big licking in the first

few years of ownership, when his treasure may lose

a third of its value—while traveling only a seventh

of its life. So a used-car buyer, by letting someone

else take the big depreciation licking, may get more

transportation per dollar.

Drawbacks? There are three main ones: 1) The car

usually won’t be the latest model. 2) Big repair costs

may come sooner than with a new car. 3 ) The innocent

or unwary buyer gambles on buying a possible turkey.

The following special section, designed to make you a

savvy shopper on points 2 and 3, gives information on:

• The new warranty deals that are supposed to

serve as lemon-insurance

• Ways to finance a used car

• Insurance coverage you should have

• Tricks a professional appraiser uses

• How to evaluate and compare the condition of

the three cars you like best

Copyrighted material



Many buyers of used cars can pull

away from a dealer’s lot nowada3rs
without wondering, “How do I know I

haven’t bought a lemon?”
They’ll find the comforting answer in

their glove compartments, or in their mail-

boxes a few da3Ts later. It is a legal-look-

ing document that says the buyer won’t
have to pay a cent for major mechanical
defects for one year.

Where do you get it? The simplest way
is to shop automobile row for used cars

that carry a warranty. Another method is

to check the yellow pages of a phone di-

rectory for a bonding firm, and query the

company about local dealers.

National Bonded Cars, Inc., of Spring-

field, N. J., has about 5,000 defers sign^
up. Car Warranty Corx>oration, New
York City, is another giant in the field,

and there are a number of others.

But don’t bank on being able to get a
warranty on any used car, or from any
dealer. The bonding companies dole out
their coverage only to the cream of the
crop.

Hoto does it work? After a warranty
company and a dealer decide to do busi-

ness, an inspector shows up at the lot. He
checks over the eligible cars, and only the
ones he passes get warranties. This costs

the dealer around $40 a car, a cost usually
passed on to the buyer.

What about
those used-car
warranties?

What does it cover? In general, the

warranty company pays for one year for

most major mechanical repairs. Car War-
ranty Corp., for instance, covers the parts
in the engine, transmission, rear axle,

clutch, steering and front-axle assembly,
brakes, universal joints and water pump.
Any one of these will be repaired or re-

placed, and the warranty company foots

the bill, providing it’s a job covered in the

fine print.

To protect itself, a warranty company
usually puts a few iffy sentences into its

warranty. Car Warranty Corp. says that

parts failure must “. . . result from de-

fects in material or workmanship.” An-
other hedge is the use you’ll give your
car. You can forget about warranty pro-

tec;tion if you register the car for com-
mercial use, say for a business fleet op-
eration.

Says the president of one: “We don’t

squawk about backing a typical hard-
driving traveling salesman. But we might
back down about covering a heavy-hard-
ware salesman who fills his back seat with
a ton of samples.”
Pa3mient of repair bills is said to be

fast, no longer than a day or two. The
bonding companies suggest you take re-

pair jobs to your original dealer. On a
trip or vacation away from home, you can
turn repair troubles over to the compan3r’s

closest branch office.

Caution: There is one point to remem-
ber if you want to get this protection. A
used-car warranty is like any other guar-
antee; Its legal prose and engraved paper
can’t protect you from a shady dealer or
a weak bonding company. So ask your
dealer for the facts about his warranty
company.
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Where
will you gel:

the money?

O NCE you’ve picked out the best used
car on the lot, you’ll need a source

of cash. You’ll want a finance plan that

costs you as little as possible, with pay-

ments within your monthly budget and a
reasonable interest rate.

A shrewd used-car buyer should have a
couple of financial facts up his sleeve.

The first: You don’t have to finance the

car through your dealer, or through any
plan you don’t like. Comparing the time-

payment plans of your dealer, a bank and
a finance company is only common sense.

On trade-in deals, the important dol-

lars-and-cents figure to you is the “cash
difference”—the net cost after you’ve de-

ducted the trade-in allowance from the

dealer’s price tag.

Don’t try to hold the dealer up for an
exaggerated trade-in. He’ll have to hike

his total price to allow for it.

Your down payment should be roughly
a third the price tag on your used car.

(That’s true, too, when you walk in with
a cash down pa3onent.) “One-third down”
is a must with most banks and conserva-

tive finance companies. It gives you an
equity in the car that you can refinance

if, later on, you want to stretch out your
payment period.

Borrowing money to finance that “cash
difference,” you’ll find, can vary in in-

terest rates. “Rates are purely relative,”

says one banker. Here’s what he means:
The borrowing cost is often higher for

an older car (10 to 14 percent) than for

a shiny new showroom model (five per-

cent to 12 percent) . What’s more, a sal-

aried man can usually get a lower interest

rate than an hourly paid worker.

Four different methods are used for

financing a used car. In the order most
frequently used, they are:

Sales contract with a dealer. Here,

everything is handled by the dealer. It

cuts down the legwork and red tape for

you. The most common drawback is

higher cost: from 10 percent up.

Mortgage loan. You get this at a bank
or a finance company. The loan is issued

as a mortgage on your car, or some other

property. The rate: 10 percent for a used

car up to two years old, 13 percent for

one older than that.

Collateral bank loan. You put up col-

lateral such as stocks, bonds, real estate

or even life-insurance policies. The se-

curity is left with the bank, though you
keep any income from it. Payment is in

a lump sum at the end of the loan period.

Interest: five to six percent.

Signature loan. Signing on the dotted

line gets you the cash, after the banker
has decided that you have a steady enough
job, a good credit rating and an honest
face. Interest: 71/2 to 12 percent.

Before you clinch the deal, take time

to double-check the price your dealer

asks, his trade-in allowance, and possibly

his financing plan.

Don’t let a fast-talking salesman con
you into risky financing. Beware of two
well-worked gimmicks: “No-down-pay-
ment” deals, and “balloon notes.”

“No down payment” means you borrow
the works. You sign for a chattel mort-

gage, and pay up to 50 percent a year in

interest. Default and you risk losing not

only the car but your furniture to boot.

“Balloon note” financing works like

this: The salesman lets you set the

amount you want to pay each month.
(His concern for your budget will over-

whelm you.) Your installments eat away
at only part of the debt. The final in-

stallment is the balance: one big payment
that leaves you feeling faint. You pay it in

a lump sum, or else.

1

1
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ave?

Go SHOPPING for your insurance

just as you would for a loan. A wise

purchase can mean hefty savings.

A dealer or whoever backs your loan

will demand some insurance on the car,

as “loan protection.” Usually he demands
collision, &e, theft and comprehensive
(flood, windstorm and the like) coverage.

But it’s up to you to get the other neces-

sary insurance: property damage and lia-

bility.

Here’s where it helps to shop. A finance

plan and its “loan protection” are often

combined as one deal by the dealer, bank
or finance company. But you can com-
bine the “loan protwtion” with the other
coverage you need, and buy the package
cheaper through one insurance company
or a broker.

Paying your premiiuns on a yearly

basis is usually cheapest for you. Insur-

ance that’s included with a three-year
loan is a trifle cheaper than three times a
one-year premium. But paying once each
year you aren’t stuck for the interest

charges on the insurance, which is spread
over the loan period. And from one year
to the next, your fire, theft and compre-
hensive rate will fall as yoiur car’s value
depreciates.

Make sure you are put into the right
age group, particularly if the drivers in
your family are over 25. Otherwise, your
premiums can double.

If money is tight take a big deductible
for your collision coverage. Premiiuns go
down as you agree to pay more in fix-up

costs. You can save almost 25 percent by
taking a $100-deductible policy instead
of a $50-deductible.
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Ivan Stronsick, above, works as inspector for a company
that guarantees used cars against major defects. During the

war he served as a transport maintenance man in the Marine
Corps, later ran his own auto-repair shop in Philadelphia

C
hecking used cars is my busi-

ness. In an average week I go over

as many as 40, looking for trouble.

My job is to take the gamble out of used-

car buying. When I finally do okay a used
car, you can bet, fairly safely, that it’s

basically sound.

I’m a trained inspector for The Car
Warranty Corporation, one of several na-

tional outfits that guarantee used cars

offered for sale by reputable dealers.

Once a car displays my company’s seal,

the buyer can enjoy a year’s driving with-

out fear of being nicked for a major re-

pair job.

I break down my inspection of every
used car into three main parts. You might
call them a “preliminary check,” the

“road test,” and the “final inspection.”

Each is important and each can turn up
troubles.

I start my preliminary check with a
slow walk around the car. Generally, you
can tell a good deal about a car from its

outward appearance. If a car looks messy
outside—dents, scrapes, rust holes—the
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**Most car noises can be checked best with all car windows
closed” says Stronsick. “But I also drive through an
underpass—the longer the better—with the driver’s window
open. That way I hear noises reflected from under the car.”

chances are that its innards, too, have
been badly neglected. There are excep-

tions, but not often. If a car looks beat up
I double-check everything.
On a comparatively clean car, I look

for extensive refinishing that could be the
result of major repairs after a smash-up.
Looking a!ong the side of a car you can
spot surface irregularities that generally

mean body work. From this angle, you
can also spot painted-over lettering or

ue'jigns indicating the car was once a taxi-

cab or a company car and is sporting a
face lift.

After the walk-around, I really go to

work, starting at the front. First, up goes

the hood, and I inspect the radiator, not
only for leaks, but for water level (it

should be up to the gooseneck) and for

any traces of oil in the water. I inspect
fan, fan belt, hoses, water pump. Then I

give the entire engine a visual check,
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looking particularly for oil le£iks at the
valve covers, fuel pump, timing-gear cov-
er, and the crankshaft front oil seal. I

look for traces of water and rust aroimd
the cylinder-head gasket (or gaskets)

that might be a tip-off to cracks. If the
car has power steering, I look for oil leaks

or damage at the hoses and the oil reser-

voir. If the master brake cylinder is under
the hood, I check it for fluid leaks.

When I find anything that looks like

an oil or fluid leak, I carefully wipe the
area clean so I can recheck that point
after my road test.

While I’m under the hood, I also check
the crankcase oil level with the dip stick

(if the dip stick is bent I borrow a good
one). At the same time I look for any
traces of water in the oil. If the car has
an automatic transmission, I check its

fluid level.

Getting into the driver’s seat, I try
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"/ check front-wheel bearings by jacking up the front end,

spinning the wheels one at a time and holding my hand
on the front bumper or on the frame/* says the inspector.

*‘That way I can feel any bearing roughness.”

the steering gear for too much play. I

turn the wheel from extreme left to ex-

treme right to detect any binding that

might mean a badly worn worm or sector.

Needless to say. I’ve already checked the
front tires for any signs of xmeven wear
that might mean steering troubles.

My next stop is under the car. I like

to get it up on a grease rack, but if I

can’t I just slide under. Here again, I

look particularly for telltale leaks of oil,

grease or fluid under the engine, trans-

mission, clutch, universals, brake lines,

the backing plates on the wheels, and
rear-axle housing. As before, if I find any
leaks, or what look like leaks, I wipe them
clean so I can recheck them after the

road test.

Out from under again, I start the motor
and listen for any unusual noises or

knocks. I watch the oil-pressure gauge
or the oil-pressure indicator light. Pres-

sure should build up after the first few
revolutions of starting. If it doesn’t, it

may indicate loose crankshaft bearings

or a bad oil piunp.

If the car is a “stick” model, the clutch

comes next. As I push the clutch pedal

down with the motor running I listen for

any noise that might mean a worn throw-
out bearing. Then I put the car in low
and give it the gas slowly. If it chatters,

I look for a worn clutch or defective en-

gine mounts. I check clutch slippage by
putting the car in high, setting the brakes,

and giving it the gas. If she stalls, okay.

The hurdle now is the road test. For
this, I try to pick a nice smooth, black-

top highway that’s not too busy and that

has a hill or two as well as long level

stretches. If you’re wondering why I like

a blacktop, it’s because I use my ears a

lot during a road test, and a concrete

road is too noisy—sets up too many tire
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noises. For the same reason, I won’t
road-test an automobile fitted with snow
treads.

I generally drive the car for at least

eight miles to give it a chance to warm
up properly before I start listening and
checking. Of course, I can’t help get-

ting some feeling about the steering, the

brakes and the engine.

On a car with a regular transmission,

my first check is to try it in all gear

ranges, including reverse. Knocks in any
range mean broken or chipped gear teeth

and a whine or a howl means badly worn
teeth. While I’m at it, I double-check
the clutch again to make sure it’s working
properly.

On a car with an automatic transmis-

sion, I check it in all speed ranges, mak-
ing sure it goes through all the down-
shifts as well as upshifts. If it clunks
loudly between shifts, that probably
means trouble. I pay particular attention

to how the car reacts from a standing
start in the drive range. It shouldn’t grab

or chatter. Finally, with the brakes set

and the transmission again in the drive

range, I give it the gas to test for too

much slippage.

If a car has overdrive, I try the cut-in

and listen for any growl that might signal

trouble. I also check the operation of the

kickdown from overdrive and the drop-
out to free-wheeling.

While making all of these tests, I’ve

always got my ears cocked for any clunk-

ing sounds that might mean a worn uni-

versal or any kind of bad backlash in the

drive system. If I suspect anything, I let

up on the gas every now and then and
listen for drive-shaft noises.

All the while, too, I’m listening for

motor noises—knocks, pings and skips

—

and thumps and bumps that might mean
suspension troubles. I’m also instinctively

checking the steering for wandering, and
the brakes for noises and pulling to the

right or left.

I’ve found that most car noises can be
checked best with all of the car windows
closed. But I also try to drive through an
underpass—the longer the better—with
the driver’s window open. That way I can
hear noises reflected up from underneath
the car.

If the car has power steering, I pull

over to the side of the road, stop, and
turn the wheels, first with the engine
idling and then with the engine off. Be-
sides making sure there’s quite a differ-

ence in effort required, I also listen care-

fully for a slight buzzing sound that

means that the pressure-relief valves are

working properly when the engine is run-

ning.

Back at the lot, I put the car through
its final inspection. My first job is to

check out all of the possible leak points

that I wiped clean during my first go-

round. Any new signs of grease, oil or

fluid bear out my first doubts and I check
further. For instance, if the back plate

on a wheel shows new grease streaks, I

pull the wheel to inspect the seal. In the
same way, if my road test showed that

the brakes had a tendency to pull, I pull

the front wheels to check for possible

hydraulic leaks. At the same time, I check
the linings and drums.

If I have the slightest reason to suspect
that the car is an oil burner—smoking
exhaust, signs of blow-by from the oil

breather pipe, lack of power—I run a
complete compression check. The com-
pression readings on all cylinders must
be within a 15-pound range of each other.

Regardless of what the road test

showed, I check the front-wheel bearings
by jacking up the front end of the car,

spinning the wheels one at a time and
holding my hand either on the front

bumper or on the frame. This enables me
to feel any bearing roughness.

Front-end suspension I check by jack-

ing up the front end, one side at a time,

and inspecting the upper and lower con-
trol arms for wear. I test kingpin wear by
grasping each wheel at the top and bot-

tom and applying a tilting motion to

detect any play.

When you have looked over as many
cars as I have, you develop a sort of sixth

sense for locating trouble. However, sixth

sense or no, I think two of the surest

clues to possible trouble in the modem
car, with its power-operated gadgets, are

unusual noises and leaks. Both mean
troubles that can cost considerable to fix.

One thing sure—I won’t put my okay on
a used car that has either. end

NEXT MONTH: Like to do your own car maintenance on weekends?
June PS will tell you about four easy Saturday-morning jobs.
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To stop an annoying squeak caused by
vibration of the windshield in its opening,

trickle silicone rubber lubricant between
the metal molding and the rubber chan-

nel. If this doesn’t silence it, force sealing

compound between rubber and glass.

A spark-plug wrench will work easier if

you file off the sharp outside corners.

This small effort will prevent the six-

sided wrench from binding or digging into

the plug-recess sides as you exert pressure

to loosen or tighten the plug.

Erratic idling—fast one time, slow the

next—can often be corrected by adding
a 10-cent spring to the throttle linkage.

Stretch the spring far enough to insure

positive throttle return, and secure it to

a metal tab held by a head bolt.

If a nut or bolt drops into an out-of-

reach place, retrieve it with a magnetized
screwdriver. Wrap the tool with insulated

wire and briefly touch the ends to the
battery. Then tie the wire to the handle
and lower it to pick up the part.
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II

More Hints -Pronn
the Model Garage

Too much fluid in an automatic transmis-

sion can be as unwise as too little. Use a
suction gun fitted with a length of wiper
hose to draw excess fluid up through the

filler tube. Keep the gun clean and don’t

use it for any other purpose.

You can top off your car’s windshield-
washer jar every time you check the radi-

ator, with this setup. Permanently install

a small funnel on one of the radiator sup-

ports and run a length of hose from it to

a hole drilled in the water-jar cap.

STRIP CUT FROM
RUBBER STAIR
TREAD

SLIDE

STRIP

UNDER
EDGE
OF RUG

To prevent rusting out along door bot-

toms, probe the drain holes occasionally

with a screwdriver. It won’t hurt either, if

you find them plugged, to drill additional

holes. Use a drill and space the new
holes in the door between the old ones.

Bridge the gap between the floor mat and
door molding to make sweeping out the

car an easier job. Cut pieces of stair tread

and slip them under the mat, leaving an
inch or so protruding over the metal to

deflect the sweepings up and out.
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Favorite Short Cuts
to the Junk Yard

WhaVs your worst driving habit? WhaVs your

neighbor's? Inspectors for National Bonded Cars, Inc.,

were asked to list bad-driving habits

that cause wear. Here are the survey leaders

• Jack-rabbit starts. Wears transmis-

sion, drive shaft, rear axle, and tires.

• Unnecessary fast stops. Wears tires

and brake linings. Strains front shocks.

• Riding the clutch. Wears the clutch-

release bearing and disk facing, causing
slippage, which also wastes gas.

• Riding the brakes. On automatic-
transmission cars, using the new wide
brake pedal to rest the left foot wears
brake lining and overheats transmission.
• Bumping front wheels against curb.

Throws alignment out, breaks tire walls.

• Fast cornering. Wears tires, shocks
and springs. Strains steering linkage.

• Driving too fast on rough roads.

Damages shocks, springs, tires, transmis-

sion, frame and body alignment.
• Braking with transmission. Fine on

a steep hill, but downshifting at every
stop to save brakes strains an automatic
transmission and wastes gas.

• Spinning wheels on gravel or ice.

Quickly ruins transmission, wears rear

tires, wastes gas.

• Neglecting maintenance. Low oil

level causes engine friction, wears bear-

ings. Low coolant level causes overheat-
ing, warped valves, seizing of engine parts.

Low tire pressure hastens wear.
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WHa± Is Si Tune-Up?
Cleaning and adjusting your engine to put it in

top shape could cost as much as $40. Here's

what you should know to get your money's worth

By William Carroll

Most mechanics are ready to tell

you your car needs a tune-up.

But few agree on what’s includ^
or how often it should be done.

It’s no wonder they’re confused. Plym-
outh’s tune-up chart includes a fuel-

pump test and head-bolt tightening.

Chevrolet passes over both and suggests
checking the coil and cooling system. The
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Ford factory manual recommends a vac-

uum gauge for adjusting carburetors, but
a tachometer is the thing with Buick.
Webster defines tuning-up as “making

the fine adjustments which are necessary
to bring an engine into first-class running
condition.” But what are these fine adjust-

ments? How do you know when they’re

needed?
All mechanics agree that there are two

types of tune-ups: a minor tune-up, which

1
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SIMONIZ MAKES IT

A TERRIFIC

NEWm POLISH I

NEW
LIQUID

BODY
SHEEN
by SIMONIZ

CLEANS & POLISHES CARS
without a wash job

New
HIGHSDRY SHINE ^

for cars
New BODYSHEEN gives car a HIGH
shine, brighter than any paste \wax.

Thick-liquid cleaning and polishing
agents leave the car dazzling.

New BODYSHEEN gives car a DRY
shine. It takes off normal dirt, dust,

road grime . . . there’s no need to wash
your car first.

New BODYSHEEN gives your car like-

new sparkle and color. Restores orig-

inal lustre to the finish. Makes faded
colors glow like new. Bodysheen is

ideal for all the newest car colors and
finishes, too.

DIRECTIONS! Shake can well. Pour small amount
of Bodysheen on cloth and wipe well on car. Let
dry to a haze. Wipe off with soft cloth.

N0W-“^H9
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Whether at blinding speeds in racing cars or at regular speeds

in your car, Champion spark plugs give full-firing power!

Q. Why have 7 of the last 8 Indianapolis winners

been powered by Champion spark plugs ?

A. Champions give full-firing power.
Put new Champions in your car every

10,000 miles,^ull get an immediate boost

in horsepower..; and save gasoline, too!

World’sfavorite spark plug—engineeredfor every car built by Ford^ General Motors,

Chrysler, American Motors, Studebaker-Packard and every major foreign maker
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is a once-over-lightly to make a good en-

gine run better, and a major tune-up,

which is a thorough testing and, when
necessary, reconditioning of the engine
components that affect performance. But
there is not always full agreement on the

What are the steps
in a tune-up?

Here are the service operations most
commonly listed for each t3T3e of hme-up:

MINOR
• Clean and adjust spark plugs

• Adjust distributor points

• Reset ignition timing

• Adjust carburetor idle

MAJOR
• All items in the minor tune-up plus

replacement of spark plugs and points, if

necessary

• Tighten cylinder heads, manifolds
and hose connections

• Check compression in all cylinders

• Check manifold heat control and
free, if necessary

• Clean air cleaner, oil filler cap and
fuel-pump filter bowl

• Check engine vacuum and adjust
carburetor. Clean carburetor if necessary

• Adjust fan belt and check condition

• Check and adjust generator output
and voltage regulator

• Check coil and condenser

• Check battery condition; clean and
tighten terminal connections ,

• Adjust valves (if mechanical tappets)

details of what you should get with each.

Will any engine gain from tuning?
That depends. If it runs at all, a minor
tune-up usually will make it run better.

But if compression isn’t fairly equal in all

cylinders (this is checked early In a
major time-up) no amount of tuning will

make the engine run smoothly until the
cause is corrected. Have the mechanic
show you compression readings and es-

timate the cost before giving him the
go-ahead on repairs. Adjacent cylinders

reading lower than the others may be
faulty because of a gasket leak between
them (least expensive repair). A low
reading in one cylinder usually can be
traced to a burned or sticking valve (mod-
erately expensive)

,
but if a teaspoon of

oil poured into the spark-plug hole seals

the leak and brings the compression up to

par, a ring job is indicated (well over
$1(X) on V-8 engines)

.

How much should it cost? Labor alone
for a minor tune-up on a six-cylinder en-

gine will cost around $5 to $8.50. A major
tune-up on an overhead V-8 can stajid

you up to $40, including the parts usually

replaced. You can check the basic labor

cost of any tune-up by phoning several

new-car dealers for a quotation before
taking the car in, but parts costs depend
largely on the seller’s conscience.

How often should a car be tuned?
Oldsmobile specifies a tune-up each 8,000
miles or once a year, while Plymouth
says 3,000, Cadillac 4,000, Chevrolet

5,000, and Ford every 6,000 miles. But
no two engines wear at the same rate.

That’s because driving habits vary. So
scheduling tune-ups by mileage alone can
be wasteful. If your car seems to rtm okay
and an $18 tune-up adds only one mile
per gallon, you’ll have to drive about 15,-

000 miles to pay for it with savings in gas.

A better way is to know and watch for

the signs that tell you when a tune-up is

about due. The signs are positive and
easy to spot, either by inspecting the en-

gine or by observing its performance. Un-
fortunately, engine performance slips so

gradually most of us don’t feel it going

until it’s time for a major tune-up. By
that time performance is so bad almost
anything will make for improvement.
Are there any ^^tricks” to tune-ups?

Dozens. Most common is “boiling the car-

buretor.” At a reliable shop the carbure-

tor is taken apart, cleaned and rebuilt
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Signs that your car
needs a tune-up

A 10-MINUTE inspection with only a
screwdriver and a spark-plug wrench

will tell you your engine’s condition.

Look for dirty or oil-fouled plugs; plugs

with electrodes partly eaten away; points

that are deeply pitted, dirty or burned;
cracked or frayed ignition wires; a heavy
coating of red fuel stain or gum inside

the carburetor’s throat; and a rough-
idling engine.

Any combination of these signs indi-

cates the need for a minor tune-up. If, in

addition to the visual signs, the car per-

forms sluggishly, stalls at traffic signals,

gasps for fuel when accelerated or bucks
on an uphill pull, you’d better have a
major tune-up. As a general rule, every
third tune-up should be a major one.

PLUGS TELL A BIG STORY. More than any other
engine part, spark plugs reflect the general
condition or an engine. The by-products of
combustion—carbon and lead-oxide deposits

—

PITTED POINTS

CONDITION OF BREAKER POINTS also tips off the
need for a tune-up. If they appear sooty, or if

there is black dust on the plate beneath them,
they need cleaning and gapping. If their
surfaces are slightly rough, they are service-

able, but probably need light cleaning and
setting. A deep pit or hole on one point oppo-
site a mound on the other ( as above, at right

)

indicates that the points and the condenser
should be replaced with a new set.

NEW POINTS

with a packaged kit of new parts, if

needed. But often the whole assembly is

dunked in cleaner and reinstalled with
nothing more than a 12-cent manifold
gasket. Few factory manuals recommend
carburetor rebuilding as a routine part of
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a tune-up because, as one fleet superin-

tendent put it, “If the carburetor re-

sponds to adjustment we leave it alone,

for rebuilding a functioning carburetor
costs far more than the little we gain in

better gas mileage.”
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build up on plugs over a period of use. Fouled
plugs like the one in the center indicate the
need for at least a minor tune-up. In time, the
spark eats away the electrodes (right) making

the plug difficult to gap properly. Plugs in this

condition suggest the engine is overdue for a
major tune-up. Compare both plugs with the
new, correctly gapped one in photo at left.

LOOK DOWN THE CARBURETOR'S THROAT and
you’ll say “aaah!” when you find it coated with
red stain and gum from the gas that’s gone
through it. Only a major tune-up includes clean-
ing the carburetor jets and passages.

HIGH-TENSION WIRES in this deteriorated con-
dition must be replaced to make an engine
perform well. Lift the hood some dark night and
watch the engine idle; you’ll actually see sparks
leaking from cracked or oil-soaked wires.

Unnecessary replacement of breaker
points, condenser and spark plugs also

can pad a tune-up bill considerably. The
Delco-Remy service manual states specifi-

cally, “Points which have undergone sev-

eral thousand miles of operation will have

a rough surface, but this should not be
interpreted as meaning the points are

worn out. A large contact area is main-
tained because roughness between the

points matches so well. Such points con-

tinue to provide satisfactory service until
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How they
tune up

SgU Friday^s car

I
N THE Los Angeles Police Department, some 750
cars travel more than 16,000,000 miles a year. Says

Transportation Superintendent Ray Wynne:
“We give each car a minor tuning every 6,000 miles,

clean and gap usable spark plugs, discard those that

miss at high speed and install new breaker points

when we install new plugs.”

most of the tungsten is worn off. How-
ever, if the points bum or have deep pits

they will soon become unsatisfactory and
should be replaced. But new points will

provide no better service than the old,

unless the cause of the burning or pitting

is corrected. Rapid failure of points re-

sults from high voltage, presence of oil or

dirt, improper adjustment or a defective

condenser.” Unfortunately, few mechan-
ics take time to determine why points

burn. It’s too easy to make a noticeable

immediate improvement simply by in-

stalling a new set.

The installation of rebuilt spark plugs,

or reinstallation of your old ones after

careful cleaning, while charging for new
plugs is a common trick to watch out for.

A reputable community shop will inspect

plugs and points and, if in usable condi-

tion, charge you only for the labor of

cleaning and resetting them. Such a shop
has a personal interest in your satisfac-

tion that is more valuable than a few
dollars saved by shopping around for the
lowest price.

After the job is done, take 10 minutes
for an inspection to satisfy yourself that
you’ve actually received all the new parts
that were charged on your bill. You’ll
have little trouble distinguishing new
parts from cleaned-up old ones. Rebuilt
plugs are especially easy to spot: The
metal shell, normally blue-surfaced steel,

is invariably painted black to conceal
rust or old wrench marks.

COMPRESSION CHECK usually is the first step
after the spark plugs are removed, although
many mechanics will skip it when doing a minor
tune-up on a late-model car. It is done by press-
ing a rubber-nippled compression gauge in each

spark-plug hole in turn and cranking the engine
an equal number of times for each cylinder
tested. If one or two cylinders read more than
15 pounds lower than the others, it’s a tip-ofi

that mechanical repairs are needed. end
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action starts with

They spark the fuel with the greatest of ease . . .

that's why more new cars are equipped with ACs!

New spark plugs are an important part of any tune-up. If

your spark plugs have delivered 10,000 miles or more of serv-

ice, they’re due for a change. A new set of Hot Tip ACs will

fire up your car and go a long way toward making it act like

new again. That’s because AC Hot Tips hum away combus-

tion deposits that foul plugs and reduce engine power.

They’ll save you up to three times their cost, too!

AC Spark Plugs are factory-installed on more new cars than any
other make. Let your AC dealer install them in your car, too!

Watch Walt Disney Studios' ZORRO every week on ABC-TV

AC SPARK PLUG THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

HOT TIP SPARK PLUGS

If the FUEL PUMP in your car is

over three years old, replace

it with a new AC . . . original

equipment on most new cars.

Copyrighted materiaJ
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“That’s what I get,”
Cosgrove said angrily
“for listening to

an apple-knocker
mechanic like you.”

Gus

By Martin Bunn

WHEN a passing motorist notified Gus Wilson that a man
10 miles down the highway needed a rental battery, the

burly proprietor of the Model Garage immediately went to

the rescue. Pulling up before the stalled car, Gus swung down from
the cab with a 12-volt battery swinging on a carrying strap. The
motorist, a youngster of about 20, greeted him cheerily.

“About time. Pop,” he said, reaching for the battery. “Here, let

me take that. It’s a bit on the heavy side for you.”
Gus was so astonished that he relinquished his grasp on the bat-

tery. “The name,” he said, “is Gus Wilson. Model Garage.
“Never heard of the joint. Pop,” the young fellow said as he

raised the hood of his sedan, whipped a wrench and battery pliers

from his pocket, and began making the battery exchange.

Gus leaned over his shoulder to glance at the date-of-sale stamp-
ings on the lead cell connectors of the car’s battery.

“This battery shouldn’t have failed after only a year,” he said.

“There must be a short in your wiring or a defective generator.

“You just leave that to me. Pop,” the young man said briskly.

“After my motor went dead I ran the battery down trying to start

it. I knew what was wrong, of course, but hoped to get it going long
enough to pull over the next rise, so that maybe I could coast down
nearer a service station or telephone.”

“I see,” Gus said. “What is wrong?”
“Blown condenser. Any mechanic could tell that, and I’ve had
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four years’ experience in big-time garages

in the city. It would be hard to explain

to the layman, but the action of the con-

denser is very important. If you have a

blown condenser the spark is too weak
to jump across the spark-plug electrodes

against compression. Say, I hope the

Model Garage sent out a condenser for

this model car. If not, you’d better rustle

your bones back to town after one. I’m

due to report on the job right away.”

“What job?” Gus asked.

“Oh, didn’t I tell you? I’m Fred
Cosgrove—sent out from the city to

take charge of the mechanical work for

the Henderson Construction Company.
They’re a big outfit that’s building homes
in a new subdivision in the town. I’m to

take care of their equipment, sort of a

master mechanic’s job. An outfit like

Henderson’s couldn’t have apple-knocker

mechanics fooling with their expensive

machinery.”
“Yeah,” Gus said, as Cosgrove finished

the battery exchange. “I know Matt Hen-
derson. Pretty big outfit.”

“That’s what I hear,” Cosgrove said.

“By the way, what’s your job with this

Model Garage outfit. Pop?”
“Oh,” Gus said, “I do just about any-

thing that comes to hand.”
“I see,” Cosgrove said. “Sort of handy-

man about the joint. Now how about a
condenser for this rig?”

A FLICKER of amusement came to

Gus’s eyes as he said, “The Model
Garage only sent a battery out with me.
But I just happen to have a condenser,

too. Now, where did I see it last?”

He rummaged around in the service

truck and brought out a condenser.

“That one won’t do,” Cosgrove snapped.
“It’s too big. You couldn’t fit that thing

inside my distributor with a hammer.
You’d better hustle back to town and get

one made for this car.”

“No use in that,” Gus said. “I can
tow you in as I go.”

“Oh, no you won’t!” Cosgrove ex-

claimed. “Wouldn’t it look pretty for the
new master mechanic for the Henderson
Construction Company to be towed into

town because he couldn’t fix his own car

on the road!”

“I never thought of that,” Gus ad-
mitted. “A fellow like you does have to

watch out for his reputation. Say, couldn’t
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you just sort of stick this condenser to

the side of the distributor, or maybe hang
it on the coil, and tie the wires to it? It

doesn’t have to be inside the distributor,

does it?”

“Well now,” Cosgrove said, “come to

think of it, it might work that way long

enough to pull me into town.”
“Let’s try it,” Gus said.

C OSGROVE managed to attach the

condenser to the side of the distrib-

utor by using one of the screws that fast-

ened the breaker plate and connected the

condenser lead to the primary wire ter-

minal. The motor started instantly and
ran smoothly.

“I’d better get this battery of yours on
the line,” Gus said as he climbed into his

service truck. “You can follow me in and
have the right condenser installed. The
Model Garage is on West Main Street.”

“I’.U find it,” Cosgrove said, glancing

at his watch. “I’ll be stopping on the way
in for lunch. I’m hungrier than a dog.”

Gus drove away with a frown on his

face. “Pop!” he repeated to himself. “Give
me that battery, he says, it’s too heavy
for you. Pop!”
Gus had been at the Model Garage

for about an hour when Fred Cosgrove
phoned.
“Model Garage?” he said. “This is Cos-

grove, the man you sent that battery out

to a while back. Get Pop out here again,

and this time see that he brings the right

condenser to fit my car. The one he
brought last time went out. I had to walk
a mile to a farm to telephone.”

“Be right with you, Mr. Cosgrove.”
Gus found young Cosgrove parked on

the highway shoulder with the hood
raised.

“That’s what I get,” he declared an-

grily, “for listening to an apple-knocker
mechanic like you. That phony condenser
blew out within two miles. I haven’t got

enough spark in this rig to see in a coal

mine.”
“No spark at all?” Gus asked. He

turned the ignition on, leaned over the

motor, pulled the high-tension wire from
the distributor and removed the distribu-

tor cap. Holding the secondary ignition

wire close to the engine block, he snapped
the exposed ignition points with his

thumb. Nothing happened.
“Even with a blown condenser,” Gus
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said, “I should see at least a weak spark,

reddish instead of blue, with no snap or

jump to it. I’d say you’ve got a bad coil,

not a blown condenser.”
“Is that so?” Cosgrove said. “And how

do you account for the fact that my coil

was all right just a couple of miles
back?”

“Well,” Gus said slowly, “such things
do happen. Sometimes when you put a
fully charged battery and a new condenser
on an old coil, the coil goes blooey. Like
when you put a new set of batteries in a
flashlight. A light bulb that might last a

long time with the weak batteries blows
out under the load of the new.”

“Flashlights aren’t automobiles, Pop,”
Cosgrove said. “Here, give me that new
condenser.” Swiftly Cosgrove installed

the new condenser, buckled down the
hood, got into the car. “See you in town.
Pop,” he said as he turned on the ignition,

engaged the starter. When the motor
failed to start, he kept engaging the start-

er, a baffled expression on his face.

“Better cut that out,” Gus cautioned
as he raised the hood, “or you’ll run the
battery down. Leave the ignition on.”

ONCE again Gus pulled the high-ten-
sion wire from the distributor, re-

moved the distributor top, held the sec-

ondary wire close to the engine block,

snapped the ignition points with his

thumb.

“You haven’t got any more spark here
than a dead buzzard,” he declared. “You
need a new coil. I’d better tow you in.”

“You aren’t going to tow me anjwhere,”
Cosgrove said. “And why haven’t you got

a new coil with you? What kind of a
screwball outfit is this Model Garage?”

“Usually they send everything I might
need,” Gus said. “But you telephoned
that all you needed was a condenser.
Naturally, knowing that you were a
master mechanic ...”

“Knock it off. Pop,” Cosgrove inter-

rupted, “and get into town after a coil.

I’m in a hum^”
“Not so fast,” Gus

replied. “It doesn’t

seem to me that this

coil is old enough to

have gone out com-
pletely. Now, this 12-

volt coil of yours is

basically a six-volt

coil with a replace-

able resistor in the

bottom to cut the

voltage in half. I’ll

bet you the best din-

ner in town that all

that’s wrong with the

coil is that the resis-

tor is burned out.

Often such coils are

thrown into the trash

can by mechanics
who don’t know that

they do cont?^in an
easily replaced resistor. We could puli'

the cover from the bottom of the coil,

which covers the resistor, remove it, if

it’s burned out, and put the primary-

circuit wires together. You’d run then,

but you’d soon burn up your ignition

points. As it is, I just happen to have a
new resistor for this coil with me.”

“Just happen, eh,” Cosgrove said, his

eyes suddenly wise with wry humor.
“Maybe I’m not as far out in the sticks

as I thought. Fix it. Pop. And I hope
you’re not as himgry as I am, because
I’ve got a hunch I’m buying your dinner.”

“The best dinner in town, mind you.”
Gus chuckled. He removed the burned-
out coil resistor, installed the new one,

started the car. “You know, Cosgrove,

us apple-knocker mechanics are always
hungry.” end
ISEXT MONTH: Gus eases a traffic jam.
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10 0'Pf‘bea.t: Uses
'Tor Sosp

COAT THE SCREW THREADS of a glue con-
tainer with soap and the cap won’t stick fast.

PICK UP GLASS SPLINTERS by rubbing a damp bar of soap
over the area where glass has broken. Then shave off the sur-

f face of the soap.

DIG YOUR FINGERNAILS into a bar of soap
before you begin a painting job, working soap
under the nails. Saves difficult under-the-nails

cleanup after you’ve finished.

PLUG A LEAK in a gasoline or home fuel tank, till you can
fix it, by jamming soap into the hole.

REMOVE THE BASE of a broken lamp bulb from
the socket by pressing a bar of soap against the
jagged edge and turning it counterclockwise. But
first, be sure the current is off.

TO LIFT LINOLEUM from a tight-fitting comer use the
suction of a plumber’s plunger. First rub soap on the plunger
edge for a tight grip.

WHEN WORKING WITH HARDWOOD, use
soap to lubricate all nails and screws that you drive.

TO SOFTEN NEW ROPE, soak it in soapy water for about five

minutes before you use it.

COAT BOTH SIDES OF A SAW with soap and
the cutting edge will go through wood easier.

TO SAVE CLEANUP when you paint, rub a moist bar of soap
over doorknobs and other hardware before you begin. Then
paint spatters can be washed away afterward.
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HI-FI DICTIONARY
The PoptnLAR Science Hi-Fi Dictionary is published in the interest of re-establishing commu-

nications between two sectors of the American public—the hi-fi haves and the hi-fi have-nots. The
rapid growth of the haves is an accepted fact of mid-20th Century life. But the newcomer who pre-

sents himself, checkbook in hand, for admission to the ranks, meets a formidable language barrier.

The words sound like English. Most of them have ordinary, everyday uses. But the mysterious cur-

rent of understanding that flows when insiders use them only baffles and frustrates the outsider.

The standard dictionaries have not yet met the need for adequate definitions in this rapidly grow-
ing part of the language. The vocabulary offered here is not exhaustive, but it is a key to a working
knowledge. Thus equipped, the reader can step fearlessly into any hi-fi store, confident of making
himself understood.

A
a*cous^tics (u»koos'tics), n. The branch of
physics that treats of the phenomena and
laws of sound. 2. The properties of an audi-
torium or room that add individual charac-
ter to sounds heard in it. 3. A handy villain

to blame any time a hi-fi system doesn’t
soimd right.

A.F. (a*ef), n. Short for audio frequency. 1. A
vibration at such a rate that it is audible,
usually considered as ranging from 20 to
20,000 cycles per second. 2. An electrical
voltage or current alternating at a frequency
in the same range.

A.F.C. (a-ef*se), n. Short for automatic fre-

quency control; an electronic circuit in an
F.M. tuner used to make tuning simpler
and to compensate for any tendency of the
receiver to drift off-tune.

A.M. (a*em), n. Short for amplitude modu-
lation; the form of transmission used on
standard broadcast radio, such as that
picked up by the ordinary kitchen set.

amp. (amp), n. 1. Short for amplifier; used
in compounds, such as pre-amp for pre-
amplifier (q.v.) or power-amp (see basic
amplifier). 2. Short for am'pere (am'per),
a unit used for measuring electrical current.

au^di«o (aw'de*6), n. 1. The electrical volt-

ages and/or currents that, after amplifica-
tion, will cause a loudspeaker to deliver
sound. 2. Syn. for “sound” in audiophile
vocabulary.

au'di*o«phile' (aw'de*6*fil'), n. A person to

whom listening to hi-fi is a way of life.

B
back^loaded horn (bak'loded hawrn), n. A
loudspeaker enclosure arranged so the sound
from the front of the cone feeds directly into
the room, while the sound from the rear
feeds into the room via a folded horn.

baFfle (baf'ful), n. Any structure for holding
a loudspieaker that prevents low-frequency
sounds produced by the back of the speaker
cone from canceling those produced by the
front of the cone.

ba'sic am'pli.fi.er (ba'sik am'pli’fbur)
, n.

An electronic unit that takes audio input
from a tuner or pre-amplifier and provides
power to drive the loudspeaker. Also called
power amplifier. Low-pow'er a.: (up to 12
watts) sufficient to produce loud sound in
owner’s living room. High-pow'er a.: (25
watts and up) sufficient to produce loud
sound in living room a block away,

bass (bas), n. 1. Musical tones corresponding
with a rate of vibration lower than 260 per
^cond (played in the bass clef). 2. Audio
in the frequency range delivered by the
crossover (q.v.) to the
woofer (q.v.).

bass re'flex (bas re'-

flex), n. 1. A loud-
speaker enclosure in
which radiation from
the rear of the cone
is allowed to escape
through a hole (or
port) in such a way as
to augment the low-
est tones. Also called
port'ed re'flex or vent'ed re'flex. 2. A per-
emptory challenge to an advocate of horn-
type enclosures.

bi'as (bi'us), n. 1. An operating voltage (for

tubes) or current (for transistors) that fixes

the correct performance characteristics. 2.

An affliction suffered by most audiophiles
that colors their opinion of components oth-

er than the ones they use.

bin»au^ral (bin*aw'rul), adj. Pertaining to

equipment or sound that makes use of the
human faculty of hearing independently
with each ear.

boom (boom), v., n. Accentuation of one of
the bass tones, by resonance (q.v.).

c
ca*pac'i.tor (ka*pas'i*tur), n.. An electronic
part that permits audio or other AC cur-
rents to flow through it while blocking cur-

rent from DC operating voltages,

car'tridge (kar'trij), n. See pickup,

cath'ode (kath'od), n. The part of a tube
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that provides electrons, usually by being
heated.

cath'ode folMow»er out'put (-fol'lo*ur out'-

put), n. A circuit feature used mainly in
pre-amplifiers and tuners to avoid loss of

high frequencies and minimize hum pickup
in the connecting cable to the power ampli-
fier.

ce»ram'ic pick'up (seh*ram'ik pik'up), n.

A pickup (q.v.) using a synthetic piezoelec-

tric (q.v.) element which is resistant to high
temperatures and humidity,

chas^sis (shas'e), n. The metal frame on
which any piece of electronic equipment
(amplifier, pre-amplifier, tuner, etc.,) is

built.

class A (klas a), adj. A mode of operating
an amplifier stage that gives the best linear
(q.v.) quality and reliability,

class AB (-a*be), adj. A mode of operating
midway between class A and class B.

class B, adj. A mode of operating two tubes
or transistors in push-pull that gives the best
efficiency (biggest maximum-output poten-
tial), usually at some sacrifice of linearity

and/or reliability.

clip'ping (klip'ping) , n. A distortion that
occurs, mostly in basic amplifiers, when
maximum output is

reached.

co.ax'i.al speak'er
(k6*ax'e*ul spek'ur)

,

n. A unitary (q.v.)

type in which a woof-
er and tweeter are
mounted together so
the sound emerges at
the same point, what-
ever its frequency,

com'pen.sa'tion (kom'pen*sa'shun), n. Spe-
cifically pickup c. (see equalization) or
loudness c. (see loudness control).

com«pli'ance (kom*pli'ans), n. 1. A meas-
sure of the ease with which a part needing
to move at audio frequencies can do so; op-
posite of stiffness. Applied to (1) pickup
stylus and (2) loudspeaker surround. 2. Low
sales resistance.

cross'o*ver (kraws'o*vur), n. An electrical

or electronic circuit that delivers the various
audio frequencies to the proper speakers in
a two-way or three-way system,

crys'tal pick'up (kris'tiil pik'up), n. One
using a natural crystal (usually Rochelle
salt) for the piezoelectric (q.v.) element,

cy'cles (si'kuls), n. Contraction from cycles

per second; a measure of frequency of elec-

trical impulses or of sound-vibration rate.

Coaxial Speaker

D
damp'ing fac'tor (damp'ing fak'tur), n. A
measure of ari amplifier’s effectiveness in
preventing a loudspeaker from oscillating on
its own when the audio drive terminates,
figured by dividing the nominal loudspeaker
impedance by the measured amplifier-out-
put impedance.
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dec'i'bel (des'Lbel), n. Abbr. db. (dee*bee).
A imit for measuring the relative intensity
of sound. It is one-tenth of a bel, the fimda-
mental division of a scale for expressing the
ratio of two amounts of power.
de-em'pha‘sis (de*em'fu*sis)

, n. A process
applied in receiving F.M. or playing records,
to remove the pre-emphasis (q.v.) applied
in transmission or recording.

dis-crim'i.na«tor (dis*krim'i*na*tur)
, n. One

type of detector for extracting the audio
from a frequency-modulated transmission
(see F.M.).

Dop'pler ef•£ect' (dop'plur efffekt')
, n. The

change in pitch of a sound due to relative
motion of source and listener. Theoretically
it occurs in loudspeakers when a low-fre-
quency and a high-frequency sound are
being reproduced simultaneously. The low-
frequency movement will raise the higher
frequency when the cone moves forward and
lower it when the cone returns. The prac-
tical effect is very small,

dy.nam'ic mass (dhnam'ik mas), n. The
effective weight, or mass, of a moving part.
Applied to the stylus assembly of pickups,
the tone arm, and the moving parts of loud-
speakers.

dy.nam'ic range (-ranj), n. The coverage,
in decibels, between the loudest and softest
audio a system, record or tape will handle
(see signal-to-noise ratio).

E
e.lec'tro.stat'ic tweet'er (e*lek'tr6.stat'ik
tweter), n. A variety of tweeter using a
large flat diaphragm that is driven directly
by a varying high voltage applied between
the diaphragm and another electrode,

e.qual.i.za'tion (e.kwuH-za'shun), n. 1. The
use in a sound-reproduction system of a
circuit having a frequency response (q.v.)
tailored to equalize or compensate for a re-
cording characteristic (q.v.) used in mak-
ing a disc or tape. 2. The process by which
the relative intensities of the high and low
frequencies are restored to their original re-

lationship in playing back a record or tape.

ex.po.nen'tial horn (ex.po.nen'shul hawrn),
n. A horn whose shape is determined by a
particular mathematical (exponential)
equation. It is generally regarded as giving
the flattest frequency response with the
least distortion when properly designed and
constructed.

F
fil'ter (fil'tur), n. An electrical or electronic



1

device that permits certain frequencies to

pass while obstructing others.

Flet'cher-Mun'son curves (flet'chur-mun'-

sun kurvs)
,
n. The original loudness-contour

curves. They show the average sound inten-

sity needed to produce different loudness
sensations among a number of listeners, over
the audio-frequency range.

flut'ter (flut'tur), n. 1. A rapid fluctuation

in speed, either in tape transit or record ro-

tation. 2. The rapid pitch 'fluctuation pro-

duced thereby in the reproduced program.

flux den'si.ty (flux den'shte), n. Intensity
of magnetization, either alternating (audio)
or permanent (magnet).

F.M. (ef*em), n. Short for frequency modu-
lation. The kind of transmission that is im-
mune to static and achieves the highest pos-
sible fidelity in radio transmission.

fre'quen.cy re* spouse' (fre'kwemse re-

spons'), n. A curve indicating the relative

response of a system, or part, to the different
audio frequencies. Said to be. flat when re-

sponse is uniform to all frequencies.

G
gain con.trol' (gan kundrol'), n. A control
for adjusting the amplification of a system.
Sometimes called level or volume control
(q.v.). ^groove (groov), n. An indented track in a
phonograph record that transmits audio vi-

brations to the pickup stylus.

H
har.mon'ic dis.tor'tion (har*mon'ik di-

stawr'shun), n. A form of distortion, pro-
duced by any part of a hi-fi system, that
results in overtones (q.v.) of improper audio
frequencies. Also called non-lin'e-ar dis*tor'-
tion.

hiss (his), n. A sound like escaping steam
that can be due to a variety of causes (see
noise).

horn cut'off fre'quen.cy (hawrn cut'awf
fre'kwen*se)

, n. A frequency below which a
horn will not function correctly, because it

fails to provide for proper expansion of the
sound waves (see exponential horn).
hum (hum), n. 1. A low-pitched sound due
to the AC power-line frequency—or some by-

product of it—getting into the audio. 2. A
handy signal that the set is turned on, if

the hum defies all repair efforts.

hys'ter.e'sis syn'chro.nous mo'tor (his'-

ter*e'sis sin'kr5*nus mo'tur), n. A kind of
electric motor used for driving turntables,
having the merit that its constancy of speed
is fixed by the supply (line) frequency.

I
im.pe'dance (im*pe'duns)

, n. A quantity
analogous to resistance (also measured nu-
merically in ohms) , that determines the re-
lationship between voltage and current in
an audio circuit. High im.pe'dance, adj.:
Applied to a circuit where the audio voltages
cause negligible (if any) audio current to
flow. Low im.pe'dance, adj.: Applied to a
circuit where measurable audio current ac-
companies an audio voltage (the impedance
in ohms determining the relationship),

im.pe'dance match'ing (-mach'ing), n. The
combining of circuits in which impedance
values satisfactorily correspond,

in'fl.nite baf'fle (m'fi.nit baf'ful), n. 1. Hy-
pothetically, an infinitely large board with
a hole in it, in which a loudsp>eaker is

mounted. 2» A totally sealed enclosure, ex-
cept for the hole to receive the loudspeaker,
in'ter.mod'u.la'tion dis.tor'tion (in'tur-
mod'ulda'shun dis*tawr'shun)

, n. Any of a
variety of distortions that occur from inter-
action among the different frequencies in
an audio program.

L
lab'y.rinth (lab'i'rinth),n.A type of speaker
enclosure in which a folded passage, coupled
to the back of the speaker cone, is designed
to improve the bass performance of the
speaker.

lev'el con.trol' (lev'ul kun.trol'), n. A con-
trol intended mainly to ensure that each
part of a system works at its best, by care-
ful initial adjustment; not intended to con-
trol voliune (see volume control).

lin'e.ar (lin'e*ur), adj. 1. Characterized by
absence of harmonic or intermodulation dis-

tortion (q.v.). 2. Characterized by having a
flat frequency response (see frequency re-

sponse). 3. Characterized by amplifying a
“quiet” program in uniform proportion with
a louder program.

loud'ness con.trol' (lowd'nes kundrol'), n.

1. A control that automatically boosts the
bass when the program is played at low
volume. This is supposed to restore a natural
balance to the sound that is lost because the
ear is less sensitive to low frequencies when
volume is low. 2. An unsympathetic spouse,

loud'speak.er ef .fi'cien.cy (lowd'spek*ur
ef*fish'un*se) , n. An approximate indication
of the audio power a loudspeaker requires
to give adequate sound output,

loud'speak.er en.clos'ure (-en*kl6s'yur), n.

The cabinet housing a loudspeaker, part of

its function being to contribute to speaker
performance.
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loud'speak*er sys'tem (-sis'tem), n. A com-
plete speaker assembly, consisting of a
number of loudspeaker units mounted in
their enclosure.

M
mag*net^ic pick-up (mag*net'ik pik'up), n.

A form of phonograph pickup that uses the
stylus movement to change the magnetic
field around a fixed coil and thus produce
audio voltages.

mi'cro.groove (mi'kro*grobv) , n. Name
given to any disc record with a groove de-
signed for playing with a 1-mil stylus hav-
ing a radius at its “point” of .001".

mo'tor.boat'ing (mo'tur-bot'ing), n. Spuri-
ous audio generated internally by malfunc-
tioning of an amplifier and characterized
by a plop-plop sound from the loudspeaker,

mouth (mowth), n. 1. The large end of a
horn, which delivers sound into the room.
2. A source of distraction accompanying
non-hi-fi visitors.

mov'ing coil (mdov'ing koil), adj. or n. 1.

Applied to a pickup where the stylus moves
a minute coil in a magnetic field, producing
audio voltage. 2. Applied to a loudspeaker
where the audio is fed to a coil free to move
and drive the cone.

N
neg'a*tive feed'back (neg'u-tiv fed'bak), n.

An electronic process of sampling the audio
output, comparing it with the input, and
using the result to improve the performance
of the system.

noise (noiz)
, n. Any form of unwanted audio

or sound not related to the program content.

o
off'set an'gle (awf'set an'gul), n. The angle
between the axis of the pickup and an imagi-
nary line from stylus to tone-arm pivot.

o'ver.hang (5'vur*hang), n. The critical

dimension by which the stylus overreaches
the center spindle of a turntable when an
offset tone arm is mounted for minimum
tracking error (q.v.),

o'ver.tone (6*vur*t6n), n. 1. (mus.) A fre-

quency that approximates an integral mul-
tiple of the one responsible for the pitch
played, and which contributes to the timbre
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of the instrument. 2. (audio) An exact fre-

quency multiple, either generated deliber-
ately, as in an electronic organ, or in error,
as in harmonic distortion (q.v.)

P
pack'aged sys'tem (pak'ujd sis'tem), n. 1.

A complete record-playing assembly that
comes in one box, called “a hi-fi.” 2. A dirty
word to the hobbyist who uses “compon-
ents.”

phase in.vert'er (faz inwurt'ur), n. An
electronic circuit that provides two audio
voltages in opposite phase, so that one goes
positive when the other goes negative; re-

quired in any push-pull (q.v.). amplifier,

pho'no.graph (fo'n5*graf ) ,
n. A. primitive

machine for playing records, used in the
days before merchants discovered the sales
advantages of a “hi-fi” label,

pick'up (pik'up), n. A device, the modern
counterpart of the sound-box, that tran-
scribes the undulations of a record groove
into electrical waves, for amplification be-
fore being converted into sound by the loud-
speaker.

pi.e'zo*edec'tric (pi*e'zo*e*lek'trik), ad;. Uti-
lizing substances in which twisting or bend-
ing of the material by the stylus motion
produces an electrical output,

pitch (pich), n. The combination of fre-

quency and intensity in a sound, judged by
the average musically trained ear, that de-
termines its position on a musical scale,

plat'ter (plat'tur), n. Familiar name for a
phonograph record, disc type,

port (pawrt) , n. A carefully dimensioned and
positioned hole, used in a bass-reflex (q.v.)

enclosure. Also called a vent.

pre-am'pli*fi-er (pre-am'pli*fi*ur), n. Abbr.
pre-amp. An amplifier not designed to de-
liver power output, but to receive the very
small inputs from pickups and/or tape
heads, provide equalization, tone control,

volume and/or loudness control, and pro-
duce output sufficient for the input of a
basic amplifier (q.v.). Also given the sophis-
ticated name of au'di*o-con-trol' cen'ter.

pre-em'pha-sis (pre-em'fu*sis), n. A proc-
ess used, in transmitting F.M. or making
records, to increase the relative intensity of

higher frequencies for better signal-to-noise

ratio (q.v.). (See also de-emphasis.)

pres'ence (prez'ens), n. 1. An impression,
due to the degree of realism, that the orig-

inal program source (e.g. an orchestra) is

in the room. 2. An additional slight boost
given to frequencies in the range from 3,000
to 5,000 cycles, alleged to enhance the effect,

push-pull (push-pul), n., adj. A method
of operating tubes and transistors in am-
plifiers, so that the current in one, due to

the audio, increases while the other de-
creases; and vice versa—the purpose being
to improve performance and efficiency of the
amplifier’s output stage.
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R
ra'ti-o cle-tec'tor (ra'she*6 de*tek'tur), n.

One type of detector for extracting the au-
dio from an F.M. transmission (see F.M.).

rec'ord chang'er (rek'awrd chanj'ur), n. 1.

A machine designed to play a niimber of

phonograph records automatically. 2. A
music-store customer who’s dissatisfied with
his latest purchase.

Recording Characteristic

re*cord'ing char'ac.ter.is'tic ( ru*kawrd'ing
kar*ak*tur*is'tik), n. The overall frequency
response used for making a record, consist-

ing of de-emphasis below turnover (q.v.)

and pre-emphasis (q.v). (See also equaliza-
tion.)

rec'ti.fi'er ( rek'ti*fi'ur) , n. An essential part
of the power supply of any system powered
by 60-cycle line; it converts AC into the DC
required for operating the equipment.

res'o-nance (rez'o.nuns), n. A tendency of
mechanical parts, e.g. pickup stylus, tone
arm, loudspeaker cone, enclosure panel, to
vibrate at one particular frequency, causing
undesirable overemphasis of that frequency
when it occurs in the program.

re»ver'ber«a'tion (ru*ver'ber*a'shun), n. Re-
flected sound that follows the original so
closely that it is not heard as a separate en-
tity, but seems to reinforce it.

RIAA curve (ahr*i*a*a kurv), n. Short for
Recording Industry Association of America
curve; the standard recording characteristic
(q.v.) in this and most other countries for
microgroove records; or the corresponding
equalization curve for playback.

roll-off (roll-awf), n. 1. A progressive reduc-
tion in amplification or reproduction of
frequencies, extending either upward or
downward from a particular frequency. 2.

The frequency at which reduction begins.

rum'ble (riim'bul), n. A spurious low-fre-
quency sound caused by vibration of the
turntable motor or associated machinery,
made audible by being transmitted mechan-
ically to the pickup.

s
se-lec»tiv'i»ty (sudec*tiv'i*te), n. A measure
of the ability of a radio tuner to separate
radio transmissions on adjacent channels.

sen«si.tiv'i*ty (sen*si*tiv'i*te), n. A measure
of the minimum signal a piece of equipment,
such as a tuner or pre-amplifier, will satis-
factorily handle, from an antenna or pickup,

sig'nal-to-noise ra'tio (sig'nul-too-noiz
ra'she-6), n. A measure, in decibels, of the
difference between the loudest audio and the
background noise of a system or record,

squawk'er (skwawk'ur), n. A name pre-
ferred in some circles for the mid-range
speaker unit of a three-way system,

stat'ic (stat'ik), n. 1. Radio interference
that causes a sputtery sound, especially that,
called man-made static, due to electrical ma-
chinery. 2. With modern vinylite-disc rec-
ords, an electrical surface charge that at-
tracts dust.

ster'e.o.phon'ic sound (ster'e-o*fon'ik
sownd), n. Sound produced by two or more
loudspeakers, each using a recording of the
same program made independently from
separate microphones, the object being
greater realism.

strob^O'Seope (str5b'6*skop), n. A disc with
uniform radial black and white markings to
be applied to turntables for checking speed.
When viewed under alternating -current
light of the correct frequency (usually 60
c/s) the pattern appears to stand still when
rotation is at the correct speed,

sty'lus (sti'lus), n. 1. The modern counter-
part of the old phonograjjh needle, consist-
ing of a sapphire or (preferably) diamond
tip precisely shaped to conform to the groove
coritour, persistently called needle by the
uninitiated. 2. The needle in a $20 phono-
graph, if you want to talk hi-fi.

sty'lus force (-fawrs), n. The downward
force exerted on the stylus to keep it in the
groove.

sur'face noise (sur'fis noiz), n. A form of
unwanted sound, due to irregularity in the
groove surface of a disc; or, in a tape, to
irregularity in the magnetic material.

sur*round' (sur*rownd')
, n. The part of a

loudspeaker cone by which its outside edge
is anchored, usually corrugated.

T
tape re»cord'er (tap ru«kawrd'ur)

, n. A
machine for making records on magnetic
tape and usually also for playing them
back.

throat (throt), n. The narrow part of a
horn next to the loudspeaker diaphragm or
cone.
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three-way sys'tem (thre-wa sis'tum), n. A
loudspeaker system using three units: a
woofer to handle the lowest frequencies, a
mid-range unit (squawker) for the mid-
frequencies), and a tweeter for the high fre-

quencies.

tone arm (t5n arm), n. Originally the tube
used to convey the sound (or tone) from the
sound box to the horn of the phonograph:
whence, in modern systems, the arm that
holds the pickup cartridge and ensures that
the stylus is correctly aligned with the
groove.

tone con«trol' (-kumtrol'), n. One or two
controls for adjusting the balance of fre-

quencies in the program to the listener’s

taste.

trac'ing dis«tor^tion (tras'ing dis*tawr'-
shun), n. A form of distortion in record
playback due to the difference in shape be-
tween the recording and reproducing styli.

track'ing er'ror (trak'ing er'rur), n. Devi-
ation from the ideal in the alignment of the
stylus with the groove—inherent in the use
of a pivoted tone arm; the angular measure-
ment between the axis of the pickup and a
line tangent to the groove being played.

trans«duc^er (trans*doos'ur) , n. Any device
for converting energy from one form to an-
other — acoustic, mechanical or electrical;

hence a general name including pickups, re-

cording heads, microphones, loudspeakers,
etc.

tran'sient (tran'shent) , n. adj. 1. (mus.)
The initial part of any tone i)layed by an
instrument or instruments. 2. (audio) Any
abrupt or nonrepetitive waveform.

tran'sient dis.tor'tion: n. 1. Failure to am-
plify any transient correctly. 2. A name of-

ten given to any unaccountable sound in the
reproduction.

tran.sis'tor (tran*zis'tur), n. A modern re-

finement of the crystal and cat-whisker that
produces amplification, and, for some appli-
cations, can supersede tubes.

tre'ble (tre'bul), n. 1. Musical tones corre-
sponding with a rate of vibration greater
than 260 per second (played in the treble
clef). 2. Audio in the range of frequency
delivered by the crossover to the tweeter of
a two-way system. 3. Unspecified higher
frequencies.
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tube (toob), n. An envelope, u.sually of glass,

evacuated to enable free passage of elec-

trons, and containing essentially: a heated
cathode to emit electrons, one or more grids
to control their flow, and a plate to receive
them. Sometimes two or more assemblies
are contained in one envelope; in these cases
the word tube may be applied either to each
assembly or to tbe entire envelope,

tun'er (toon'ur), n. A special radio receiver,
giving an output suitable for feeding to a
basic amplifier, not to a loudspeaker.

turn'o«ver (turn'o-vur), n. In making rec-
ords, the frequency below which a progres-
sive reduction in level is applied to achieve
a particular recording characteristic (q.v.);

in playback, the point at which the corre-
sponding boost takes place (at 500 c/s in the
RIAA curve).

turn'ta*ble (turn'ta*bul), n. The revolving
table on which a disc record is placed for
playing.

tweet'er (twet'ur), n. The loudspeaker unit
that handles the highest frequencies.

u
u'ni.ta'ry (yu'nnte're), adj. Applied to types
of loudspeaker in which two or more loud-
speaker units are built into a single assem-
bly, as in coaxial construction.

V
valve (v.alv), n. Same as tube (Br.).

va'ri.a.ble damp'ing (va're*u-bul damp'-
ing), n. An adjustable feature in a basic
amplifier that makes it possible to vary the
output impedance to the loudspeaker, thus
changing its damping factor (q.v.).

vent (vent), n. See port,

vi'nybite (vi'niHt), n. The material of which
modern microgroove records are pressed,
molded or fused; hence, a familiar name for
these discs, which are also known as vinylite

bi.scuits.

voice coil (vois koil), n. The delicate coil in
a loudspeaker unit, through which audio
current flows to produce the force on the
cone or diaphragm that in turn produces the
sound.

vol'ume con.trol' (vol'yum kun*trol'), n. A
gain control (q.v.) intended for adjustment
of volume of sound, but without loudness
compensation (see loudness control).

w
vvoof'er (woof'ur), n. A loudspeaker unit
built specifically to handle the lowest audio
frequencies.

wow (wow), n. 1. A slow (about twice-per-
second) fluctuation in the speed of a turn-
table, or the equivalent in tape drive, that
causes a corresponding fluctuating pitch in
program reproduction. 2. The effect it has
on reproduction.
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Why Yell? This Kid-Calling System Rings the Bell

Our neighborhood has solved the prob-

lem of calling our children. Each house-

hold has a bell—one a coach bell, one a
large bell mounted on a post, and several

have hand bells. My family uses an elec-

tric bell, mounted outside with a button
in the kitchen. Each child has an indi-

vidual call of a certain number of rings.

Six rings means “everybody come.”

—

Richard Callaway, Maryville, Tenn.

How to Avoid Splits

in Wood Wheels for Toys
Wn.L the wooden wheels you

make for junior’s car split across

the grain? They won’t if, before

you saw them out, you glue two
or more dowels, as reinforcement,
into holes drilled through the
blanks across the grain.—Frank
A. Javor, Newark, N. J.
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You turn it on ... it does the rest

Fully automatic timer si. -us

slides at pre-set intervals

—

4, 8, or 16 seconds. Split-

second changes at any speed.

Remote-control changing up
to 12 feet from projector—
control show as you sit with

guests. Cord included.

Semi-automatic changing —
turn wheel to show slides in

backward or forward order.

Reverse order at any time.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
210 POPULAR SCIENCE
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New Kodak Cavalcade Projector

changes slides by itself!

You turn it on . . . if does the rest!

Imagine! A color slide projector that lets

you relax and enjoy the show without
touching a button . . . that will project your
slides perfectly even if you leave the room.

The new Kodak Cavalcade Projector com-
bines a// the features you have ever wanted
for the easiest, smoothest slide shows ever 1

For automatic operation, you simply set

the timer for the interval you want. Turn
on, focus the first slide, and your Cavalcade
Projector does the rest.

There are 3 ways to enjoy semi-automatic

changing, too. For remote control, a remote

cord is included. By push-button, at rear

of the projector. Or you can use the control

wheel at the side.

Your slides stay in constant focus, because

all slides are preconditioned with a stream

of air before projection. Never any focus-

shift no matter how many slides you show 1

The Cavalcade is the only projector that

lets you “edit” your slides while they’re in the

projector! You can remove one slide, replace

it with another without removing the slide

tray. There’s a built-in screen pointer, too.

When you place the slide tray into the

projector, you insert it right side up. Your
slides can’t spill out.

Choice of slide trays: (1) Takes 40 card-

board slides. (2) Takes 30 glass, metal,

plastic slides. U-shaped steel guards protect

all slides.

A hi-lo switch on the Cavalcade Projector

lets you project with either 300 or 500 watts,

according to your needs. For “super slides”

a supplementary condenser is available for

extra-bright showings.

The Cavalcade Projector has an //2.8
lens and a built-in preview screen. Ask your

photo dealer to demonstrate the compact
new Cavalcade Projector. It has been
precision-designed by Kodak to deliver

years of wonderful color slide enjoyment.

Price, including 12-foot remote control

cord, SI 49.50, or Si 4.95 down. Price is list,

includes Federal Tax, and is subject to

change without notice.

#

•

1

Sr - n •

W* "If

Ctm '•

Constant focus — No “pop.”

A special stream of air pre-

conditions every slide— pre-

vents focus-shift during show.

Rochester 4, N. Y.
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Short Cuts
and Tips

Charcoal Lighter
for Your Barbecue

Here’s how I get a fire -

going fast for a barbecue. I

start the charcoal burning
in an old gallon can
punched through at sides

and bottom with a beer-can

opener. On the bottom of

the can I lay a small wad
of newspaper. Over this goes

a layer of light kindling

topped with a dozen or so

pieces of charcoal.

Then I light the paper through the

holes in the bottom. Once the kindling

catches fire, I pile on more charcoal and
hang the can from the children’s swing
support with a long rope. It sways gently

without attention, its contents fanned by
air entering the perforated sides. In 15

minutes, the canned fire is burning well

enough to be dumped into the brazier.

—

J. H. Smith, Williston Park, III.

For inexpensive and effective storage

in an unfinished basement, take a length

of l"-mesh chicken wire about 2' wide
and staple it across the ceiling joists.

Place it far enough from the wall or other

obstructions to permit access from either

side. If cans and bottles are stored with
the labels downward, you can read them
without removing them from the wire
shelf.

—

H. E. Lofgren, Sussex, JFis.

Fitting Eases Grease Job
One skipper I know has installed pres-

sure grease fittings in the wheels of his

boat trailer to make sure the bearings will

always have grease. There’s no need to

pull the wheels to repack the bearings.

After each trip, he simply gives each
wheel a couple of shots. This is good
maintenance for wheels that go into the

water when the boat is launched or loaded.—L. H. Schrimpf, Tulsa, Okla.

I
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BIG IDEA FOB SMALL SPACE

New Mvanced Oesig^ utaKSHOP
Combination of 4 full size tools does 95% of all workshop

jobs— yet takes space only 3 feet square!

If you want a real shop, but don’t have a lot of
space, the DELTASHOP is for you. It’s the
most practical all-purpose combination tool built!

Here’s why: In a space just 3 feet square it puts
at your finger tips a powerful 9" tilting arbor
circular saw, a 4" jointer, an 11" drfil press, and
an S14 " disk sander—all mounted on one stand
and powered by one motor. And because Delta-
Shop is acombination offull sizetools (notattach-
ments) you can buy it all at once (as little as 10%
down), or the easy Tool-At-A-Time way.

ITS SO EASY TO OWN THE BEST!

Because Delta makes the world’s most complete
line of combination, all-purpose and individual
power tools, you can choose tools exactly right for

you. And you’ll have the “newest look’’ in the
world’s finest power tools.

BUILD THIS SPACE-SAVER SHOP

Delta experts designed this shop so that you can
build it. Easy-to-follow plans and the New Delta
Reference Guide are yours—FREE—^just send
a post card with your name and address to:

Delta Power Tool Division, Rockwell Mfg. Co.,

504E N. Lexington Ave., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Do it now—then see all the New Advanced Design
Delta Tools atyour Delta Dealer. {He’s listed under
^‘TOOLS’* in the Yellow Pages.) Or at leading

Department,Hardware,andBuildingSupplyStores.
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Shor± Cuts
and Tips

Milk Cartons
Used for Seedlings
Waxed milk cartons make

handy temporary boxes for

carrying sellings. Close up
the pouring spout and cut

out one side. For a reason-

able length of time, the con-

tainers will hold moistened
dirt containing the seed-

lings. I find the two-quart

and gallon sizes most con-

venient to use.

—

R. M. Wood-

bury, Natick, Mass.

How I Flowed Oil Downstairs
How could I move a 50-gallon drum of

oil—too heavy for one man to handle

—

down a cellar stairway? My solution: Si-

phon the oil into an empty barrel placed

at the foot of the stairs.

I filled a length of %" plastic garden
hose (rubber would deteriorate) with
some oil still on hand, stopping one end
with a nozzle. The nozzel end of the hose
went into the empty barrel, the open end
into the full one. Then I opened the noz-

zle and oil gravitated from one barrel to

the other. Water and other liquids can
be moved to a lower level in the same
way.—IFarren M. Smith, Holyoke, Mass.
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Sharpening Knives at Home
To SHARPEN kitchen knives, place an

electric drill in a vise and fasten a worn-
out abrasive disk on your backing pad.

Light pressure is all that is needed to

sharpen the knives. Use caution never to

draw any color on the cutting edge.

—

D. A. Rogers, Minneapolis, Minn.

When j'^ou have to measure long

lengths of wire, pipe, wood, rope, or even
boards, you can do it quickly if you have
a big ruler painted on the workshop floor.

Mark off the space in feet where you
have the longest open floor space.

—

John
Mihalick, East TAverpool, Ohio.

I
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These men planned

their service—

so can you!

Pfc. Frank J. J. Kirchner, Jr.

Annapolis, Maryland

Graduate,

Annapolis High School

“I found only the
Army would give me
just the schooling I

was looking for. Under its technical

training program for high school grad-

uates, there are so many different vari-

eties of courses, there’s one for every-

body. I chose Supply Management, and
the course was even betterthan I thought.

You can pick your training, too.”

Pvt. James Weikert

Dubois, Indiana

Graduate,

Dubois High School

“I don’t know where
you could find a bet-

ter Construction Sur-

veying course than the one I took under
the Army’s technical training program.
What’s more, only the Army guaran-

tees you the course you want before

you enlist. That was really important

to me because 1 knew just where 1 was
going when 1 enlisted. I’d sure advise

you to find out about this great train-

ing opportunity.”

Seniors—get all the details on how high

school graduates can choose their tech-

nical training before enlistment from 127

modern courses. Mail this coupon for

your free booklet today. Or for imme-
diate counseling visit your local Army
Recruiter. He's listed in the phone book
and will give you all the facts— at no
obligation!

I
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL PS-5-58

|

I
Department of the Army

|

I
Washington 25, D. C.

j

Attn: AGSN i

I
Please send me thefree Army booklet \

I
telling how high school graduates can

\

I
choose their technical training before

j

I
enlistment in Modern Army Green, i

I
Name I

I
Address

|

I City Stale I

I Date of Graduation I

I I

Get your Choice

in the Brand-New
Uniform

of Choice!

Only in

MODERN

ARMY

can

)
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Short Cuts
and Tips

Two Good Points
About Wood Bits

Here’s before-and-after

treatment that’s easy to ap-
ply. A cork screwed on a
wood bit will protect it

when it’s carried in a tool

kit. Then, after you use a
bit, wipe it thoroughly with
a piece of wax paper. The
trace of paraffin left on the
bit will seal out moisture
and prevent rusting.

Now You Won’t Lose the Nozzie
Got an old garden hose kicking around?

Or an extra hose coupling? Cut off about
6" of the nozzle end of the hose, or attach
the male part of the coupling to a piece
of hose, and tape it to the end of your
good hose like this.

Then you’ll always have a place to store

the nozzle when you remove it to use the

hose for jobs needing lower pressure.—tF. B. Eagan, Floyds Knobs, Ind.

Rung Formed from Pipe
I USED a piece of %" pipe to replace

a broken rung in my extension ladder.

After drilling the stubs from the sides of

the ladder, I cut the pipe so it would
project slightly on either side. Then I

cut saw slots in the ends of the pipe, put

the pipe through the ladder, and ham-
mered down the ends to form tight-hold-

ing flanges against the sides of the ladder.

—Frank Jefferies, Bloomfield, N. J.

Here, Now, Is a Jack-of-AII-Stools

This old piano stool is leading a busy new life after

a face-lift rescued it from the attic. The p>eople who
own it have used it as a serving table in the kitchen,

a plant stand in the living room, a snack table by the

TV set—even as a piano stool.

The refurbishing included a new gray enamel ap-

plied over a bleedproof undercoater, shining up the

brass claws and resurfacing the cracked and battered

old swivel top with Marlite in a black-and-gold

marble pattern.
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The DeWalt Power Shop can make you
AN EXPERT WOODWORKER-
This one power tool mokes it easy— even for beginners—to build anything I

Like to turn the attic into a playroom . . . panel and furnish a room for "Johnny"? How about a hi-fi

cabinet? A bookcase . . . tennis table ... a boat . . . kitchen cabinets? With a De Walt® Power Shop you

can make your home fit every family need. And save money, too I

De Walt is the original radial arm saw . . . the complete home workshop in one machine that has

revolutionized woodworking, made it safe and easy for everyone ! Even if you've never used power

tools before you can do professional work from the beginning.

With the De Walt Power Shop you always see exactly what you're doing... follow layout marks

with ease . . . never spoil expensive lumber. Right from the start you're protected by De Walt's exclu-

sive safety features. What's more, your De Walt Power Shop takes no more room than the average

home appliance I And you can own a De Walt Power Shop for as little as $2.50 a weeki

Try-before-you-buy

at your nearby DeWalt
Dealer today!

SEND COUPON FOR VALUABLE PLANS

Another Product

De Walt. Dept. PS-805. Lancaster. Pa.

Division of American Machine & Foundry Company
Plea.se send valuable Free Home Workbeiieh 1‘lan.s.

I enclose $:!.95 (check or M.O. ) for informat ion -paeked Operator’s

Manual—"Kasy Ways to Kxp<-rt Woo<Iworkin«.” (No C.O.T). please)

NAME

ADDRESS—

CITY ZONE STATE
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Shor± Cu±s
and Tips

Bar Is Tool-Box Handle
A WRECKING or pinch bar is usually

too awkward to fit inside a tool box, so

it often gets misplaced. Used as the han-

dle for a tool tray, however, a bar is right

within hand’s reach when you need it.

—

George L. Housely, Pocatello, Idaho.

To KEEP wooden door or drawer

knobs from working loose, turn the fas-

tening screw up tight from the inside,

then drive a brad through into the knob,

also from the inside. The knob can’t turn

now. But if you ever want to remove it.

I you can do so by turning out the screw,

i
and then pulling the knob off the nail.

—

;
Neal Singletary Jr., Ponca City, Okla.

Easier Way to Hacksaw BX
Armored electric cable can be cut more

easily if you first wrap it around a piece

of 2" or 3" pipe and grasp the two ends
underneath with one hand while you saw
diagonally across the looped cable on top.

—John Mitchell, Cincinnati.

When you need to match a natural

finish that has colored with age, you can
nearly always do it with orange shellac.

Control the depth of color by thinning

the shellac as required with alcohol.
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How to Wind Coil Springs
It’s a simple job to wind small coil

springs if you use a piece of leather

and a vise. Use a metal rod as a mandrel,

slotting or drilling one end for starting

the wire. Lay the mandrel in the folded

leather and secure it in the vise jaws.

As the mandrel is turned, the wire will

form threads inside the leather, keeping

each turn against the adjoining one. To
make open compression springs, feed the

wire into the folded leather at an angle.

—

Ken Murray, Colon, Mich.
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Announcing: nearly 100° of extra protection with new MoPar “Hi -Temp” Brake Fluid

Five years of grueling road tests, over mountain roads, in desert heat and in city traffic . . . five years of

continuous research in Chrysler laboratories . . . these stand behind this news announcement of major importance.

Today's new MoPar "Hi-Temp" Heavy-Duty Brake Fluid

stands up to heat nearly 100° higher than present speci-

fications established by the Society of Automotive Engineers.

This "difference in degree" can make all the difference

in safety, because the friction heat of braking can raise

brake fluid to the boiling point—and bubbles in the lines

can cause brake fading and failure. MoPar "Hi-Temp"

means many extra degrees of assurance.

Next time, make sure you get this entirely new kind of

brake fluid. Available at your Plymouth, Dodge, De Soto,

Chrysler or Imperial dealer— or at leading independent

repair shops.

MoPar Division, Chrysler Motors Corporation

Detroit 31, Michigan
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Short Cuts
a.ncJ Tips

Curly snapshots?
Roll them flat

Photos that dry with an
annoying curl can be made
to lie flat by running
them through a typewriter

against the curl. Drawing
them across the edge of a
table or desk, the usual
method, can cause notice-

able cracks in the surface

of the prints.—Eugene M.
Hanson, Los Angeles.

I AM an apprentice crane operator.

Every time I go on a new job, I bend a
piece of metal lath down over the brake
pedal because I know that it would take

just one slip of the foot to injure some-
one or wreck a piece of machinery being
hoisted into place. The mesh provides
friction to keep my foot firmly on the

pedal despite mud, grease, water or ice.

—Jack Roadman, Hollywood, Fla.

Refrigerator Doubles as Dryer Spiral-Hacksaw-Blade Repair

If crackers get soggy and salt won’t I prolong the life of a spiral hacksaw
pour, keep them dry the way we do. I cut blade with electricians’ crimp terminals,

a slot (you can drill holes instead) in When an end breaks off I crimp a termin-

the bottom and next-highest shelf of a al on the remaining piece, restoring the

wall cabinet above the refrigerator. Warm blade to original length. Repeated break-

air rises from the back of the refrigerator ages can be remedied this way, imtil only
into the cabinet, drying its contents.— about half the blade remains intact.

—

William Duggan, Fairfield, Conn. Mrs. Susie N. Dean, Round Lake, N. Y.
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SANDING MADE EASY

with Stanley Swirlaway

only
complete with 3 abrasive discs

and lambs wool bonnet

• Sands wood, metal, plastics, masonry
or fibre glass

• Ball-joint eliminates gouges and swirls

• Sands with rotary planer action

• Fits any 14 "electric drill

• No heavy pressure required—no mar,
no scar

Write for folder T255.

Stanley Tools, Division of The Stanley
Works, New Britain, Connecticut.

STANLEY
The Tool Box of the World

Take it easy when
removing paint.

Just apply Wonder-Paste with a paint brush.

Then take a rest while this powerful remover

goes to work. After a short wait, remove the

old finish with a putty knife. Comes off in one

easy scraping — not coat by coat — because

Wonder-Paste penetrates deeply, right down to

the wood. At paint and hardware stores.

Effective on paint, enamel, varnish, lacquer, etc.—

indoors or out. Stays put on uprights.

• Send 25d for illustrated Manual on Refinishing

or write for free Wonder-Paste leaflet.

WILSON-IMPERIAL CO., 121 Chestnut St., Newark 5, N. J.

IF YOU
HAVE THIS

YOU NEED
THIS

Nicholson's Rotary Mower file was

made to order for your machine.

It's the only file around that was

designed for this job. Why tote

your machine off to be sharpened

when you can do a professional

job yourself with the Nicholson or

Block Diamond Rotary Mower file?

The Nicholson or Block Dia-

mond Rotary Mower file has o

handy hong-up hole for easy stor-

ing in your garage or tool shed.

Best news of oil: it costs only 98^.

Look for it at your hardware

dealer's today.

FREE: "FILE FILOSOPHY"- big new
edition, dozens of illustrations, on
how to choose, use and core for your

files. Write for your copy.

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY
Providence 1, R. 1.

(In Canada: Nicholson File (kimpany of Canada Ltd., Port Hope, Ontario)
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Shor-fc Cuts
and Tips

Store Electric
Handsaw in Block
A TRIANGULAR block like

this is a fine place to store

an electric handsaw on a
workbench between jobs.

Drill a hole for the

blade in the long edge of

the block, at right angles

to the edge.

—

H. T. Jamieson,

Daytona Beach, Fla.

Some of my records have gotten
scratched accidentally, causing the phono-
graph stylus to jump over into the next
groove. I’ve found that this jmnpilig can
be eliminated by stroking the newly dam-
aged groove with a sewing needle. The
groove is clearly visible through a strong

magnifying glass.—Gerard Lietz, Chicago.

The canvas on patio furniture lasts

much longer if protected by a water-re-

pelling preservative. Before each outdoor
season, brush on a coat of the preserva-

tive. Steer clear of oil bases—use the

liquid that auto-supply stores carry for

treating convertible car tops and tents.—M. Peacock Jr., Radnor, Pa.

Boost Your Scale’s Capacity
You can get more use from photo scales

of this type by providing extra balancing
weights made with BB shot.

An additional four-ounce weight will

double the capacity of most such scales,

so that you can weigh small packages for

mailing. A %-ounce weight is another
that’s good to have.

Place the weight to be duplicated on
one end of the scale and a dime-store

plastic container and cap on the other.

Add BB air-rifle shot to the container

until it balances. Then close and label it.—O. A. Nelson, Seattle.
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"Dress up” a bedroom with Western Pine Region woods
Here’s a dressing table you can turn out easily

and economically with Western Pine Region woods.

Straight-grained, soft-textured, they’re easy to

work and won’t play tricks on you . .
.
you can be

sure they’re always thoroughly dried and seasoned.

You can finish them with any stain, or paint, or

wax and rub them up to a satiny, natural glow.

Which of the Western Pine Region woods should
you use? Talk it over with your lumber dealer.

He sells them for furniture and remodeling jobs,

all kinds of projects.

FREE! 6 Finish Booklets . . . feature
unusual Color and Texture ideas for
finishing; Western Pine ReKion woods
in traditional or contemporary de-
signs. Plus tips on installing, sanding,
painting, or staining these distinctive
woods. Write to Western Pine Asso-
ciation, Dept. 305-L, Yeon Bldg.,

Portland 4, Oregon.

Western Pine Association
member mills manufacture these woods to high

standards of seasoning, grading and measurement

Idaho White Pine • Ponderosa Pine • Sugar Pine

White Fir • Incense Cedar • Douglas Fir • Larch

Red Cedar • Lodgepole Pine • Engelmann Spruce

TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

pull the trigger...

spray paint
7 times faster than brushing!

ONLY

less motor

Paints anything from a house to a toy. Saves its

cost on the first major job! Speedy Sprayer does in
minutes what brushing takes hours. Finish is

smooth, flawless. Uses any 14 h.p. motor with Yz"
shaft. No. 780 Outfit— 10 ft. air hose, tire chuck,
quart gun, less motor, only $32.00. Every work*
shop should have it. At leading stores.

Tree! Write for "How To Spray" Booklet and foldeu

W. R. BROWN CORPORATION
Specialists In Portable Paint Sprayers for Over 37 Years

2637 N. NORMANDY AVENUE, CHICAGO 35, ILL.

TROUBLESOME
WOOD HATCHWAY?

With a modern Bilco Basement Door.

All-steel, weathertight, spring-operated.

Do it yourself in just 3 to 4 hours.

Write today for

FREE illustrated

replacement folder.

AMERICA'S FINEST
BASEMENT DOOR THE BILCO CO., Dept. 120

NEW HAVEN 5, CONN.

Please send me complete information.

I
NAME

I

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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Wall-Mounted Dishwasher
There was no room for a dishwasher in

our kitchen, but there was wasted space
in an adjacent stairwell leading to the

basement. So I built a sturdy platform in

the well to hold the dishwasher, and cut
an opening in the kitchen wall. The dish-

washer’s front protrudes into the kitchen
at a comfortable height for Use, yet its

insides are easy to get at for repairs.

—

S. M. Sommers, Hicksville, N. Y.

How I Salvage Solvent
Solvent used to clean a spray gun can

be salvaged by running it into a gallon

can fitted with a screw top. Over a period
of time a great deal of expensive lacquer
thinner or other solvent can be saved this

way. I keep it for thinning or for the next
time I have a spray-gim cleaning job.

—

R. C. Gibbons, Oklahoma City, Okla.
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Wax Cures Sticking Window
My wife complained of a stuck win-

dow. I raised it, applied paste floor wax in

both channels, moved the window up and
down to transfer wax to the sash. Now it

opens easily.—H. Hummer, Astoria, III.

Taming a ^^Knuckle Buster’’

You won’t skin your knuckles starting

an outboard motor, lawn mower or chain
saw if there is a “bumper” on the starter

rope. Punch a hole in the end of a rubber
crutch tip and slip it on the rope next to

the handle. Now your hand won’t bang
the motor if it kicks back.—Victor H.
Lamoy, Upper Jay, N. Y.
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Lowest priced
Anglia” model
carries four big

people in comfortCosts you hundreds less than most
low-priced cars . . . and gives you up to 35 miles per gallon!

English Ford Line engines

are extra thriftyon gasoline,

give you lively Ford per-

formance, with power to

spare ! Service anywhere
because nuts and bolts are

American sizes. See the
English Ford Line at your
dealer’s today.

Made in England for Ford Motor
Company, Dearborn, Michigan,
and sold and serviced in the United
States by its selected dealers.

2500 WATT
A. C. ELECTRIC

GENERATOR

MAY 1958 225

Use DAP Kwik-Seal® for water-tight joints around bath-

tub, sink, tiling, baseboards. A wonder-white sealer.

Long-lasting. Get handy tubes and free do-it-yourself

booklet at hardware, paint and building supply dealers.

DICKS-ARMSTRONG-PONTIUS, inc.
General Offices: Dayton, Ohio

llS-Volt, 60-Cycle
A.C., Single Phase

Government Cost $250.00

Only *125S2
Brand New SURPLUS

Fully OUARANTECD
Ideal as a permanent or stand-by unit
for electricity IDENTICAL to your house
current. Perfect for farms, camps,
aboard ship, oil Helds, mines, etc. Easily handles licrhts. refrisrerator.
deep freeze, oil burner, radio: power for saws, floodlit^hts. drills,
pumps, etc. ALL BALL BEARING! Operates at 3600 RPM. Drive with
5 HP or larjfer encrine-or use power take off. Voltaire self reirulatintr.
Standard base mttr. Two outlets. Size: 13" lonir, 8" dia. W^t. 65 lbs.
Delivers 2500 Watts CONTINUOUSLY!
SUPPLY LIMITED! ORDER DIRECT FROM AD rayPoTa
Free Catalog of other Surplus, HydrauHes 'i36S*

ROBERTS ELECTRIC CO., Dept. PS-798, 849 W. Grand, Chico£o i2. III.

i Wash
or scrape

—

HEAVY-BODIED KLEAN-STRIP
Non-inflammable paint remover

Fast • Clean • Safe

The Klean-Strip Co., Inc. • P. 0. Box 10084 • Memphis, Tenn.
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The Car That Drives Itself
[Continued from page 79]

are linked to police headquarters by
Sigalert receivers. When the cops have an
urgent message for the public, the police

' radio dispatcher pushes a button, trans-

mitting a tone that triggers the Sigalert

equipment in the studios. A warning light

goes on, and a tape recorder starts rolling

to take down whatever the dispatcher

says (police cars hear him directly) . The
studios can then interrupt their program
and play the tape back to their audience.

All the experts I talked to foresee an
extension of the Sigalert idea right into

the car itself. Here’s how they picture it:

A small transistor radio would turn

on automatically with the ignition key.

Permanently tuned to the highway sta-

tion, it would be silent imtil the highway
police had something to say. Then it

would override your regular radio.

At first, one transmitter (or a few)

would let the cops talk to everyone on
the road. Gradually additional trans-

I

mitters, of lower power, would be spotted

along the road to limit communication to

fewer cars and thus offer individualized

information. One such station, for exam-

ple, might be spotted at a curve and pro-

vided with a tape that repeated to every
passing car: “Sharp curve. Slow to 35.”

With more transmitters, oral speed
limits could supplement signs—and they
could be varied to suit the weather. Later,

the car’s receiver might be connected to a
second speedometer needle, which would
automatically change to show the speed
limit for each stretch of road. Eventually,
the connection could be shifted to an ac-

celerator-brake control for complete elec-

tronic monitoring of speed.

Hotv safe can you get? By profession,

Detroit researchers are dreamers. But
they do not dream about human nature.

They expect that new safety devices will

lead many motorists to accept new risks.

The net gain for safety may be small.

GM’s Joe Bidwell puts it this way:
“Everybody imagines a system that

will let him read a magazine while he
drives a superhighway at 70 miles an
hour. When we put that into a car, people
will read magazines, or even lesm back
and go to sleep.”

Chrysler’s research with simulated ra-

Faster, sater nay te wash your car

DU PONT CAR WASH

Du Pont Car Wash gets

your car so clean it drains

dry, without wiping. Unlike
ordinary detergents, it’s

safe for wax and it doesn’t

streak! At service stations

and auto supply stores

—

3^-lb. can only 75ff.

U.A.MT.OrI

BEHER THINGS FOR BEHER LIVING

; . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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The Car That Drives Itself

dar braking confirms this suspicion. The
simulated radar was a live engineer sit-

ting in the right front seat. He pperated

an extra brake pedal the way an ideal

radar would. An experienced test driver

at the wheel was told that, despite the

“radar,” he was fully responsible for safe

handling of the car and that he should

use his own brake as he felt necessary.

Chrysler’s safety engineer Roy Haeusler
tells what happened:
“The driver let the automatic system

take over. A number of potentially dan-

gerous situations developed. For example,

the driver would let the automatic con-

trol bring our car to a stop at a traffic

light whenever another car had to stop

in front of him. He would then tend to

forget that the automatic control could

not bring our car to a stop at a traffic

light when it was the first car at the light.”

The timetable. Such experiences, plus

radar’s penchant for unnecessary braking,

led Haeusler to conclude:
“The complexity of the traffic problem

and of human responses will indefinitely

postpone a successful automatic brake.”

Haeusler’s opposite numbers in the

other companies are more optimistic.

Their feeling: Some things can and should
be done to simplify routine driving, free-

ing the motorist to watch for danger.

I got the impression that some of these

things that can and should be done are

now ready to pop, in roughly this order:

1. Styling changes to increase long-

range visibility (of stop lights mainly).
2. Police-to-driver radio, via present

car receivers at first.

3. A proximity-warning device that

will: a) blink your tail lights at another
car approaching too close to you, b) flash

a dash light at you when you get too close

to somebody else, or c) do both jobs.

4. A real highway test of the GM-RCA
system, probably arranged to display
steering and braking information on dials.

None of these developments will take
the decision away from the driver. They
will leave actual braking, acceleration and
steering to him. But they will signal him
extra information so that he can make
his decisions more easily and more surely.

Once these semi-automatic black boxes
prove themselves on the road, it will be
simple to tack on extra servos. Then
you’ll have the car that drives itself, end

HANDLED WITH GLOVES!
Wearing protective gloves, this girl gently stacks

Federal-Mogul engine bearings on a magnetized

bar. Next step—final plating for these "jewels

of the engine."

//? engine bearings

FEDERAL-MOGUL means

FINE PERFORMANCE
Only the best precision insert bearings

are good enough for today’s high-demand
automotive engines.

Research, design and quality-controlled pro-

duction areproved in service. Good mechanics
know this . . . that’s why they specify and
install Federal-Mogul service bearings.

Remember—in en-
gine reconditioning,

Federal-Mogul
means fine perform-
ance

.

Ask yo ur
mechanic!
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UMNCAU
miracle paint

for every purpose

1. Famtus
Sitii Laminall

The concen-
trated interior

paint with bo-
nus quart per
Jtal.

4. Lumiaall

Sitii Eumel
Applies like
paint, dries
flawlessly to
hand-rubbed
finish.

1 Luninall Porch

( Floor Enamol

High gloss for

all floors, in-

side or outside,

heavy duty.

2. Eiterior

House Paint

Durable, high-

gloss beauty
for all wood ex-

terior surfaces.

3. Outside

Luminall

For brick, con-

crete. masonry,

asbestos shin-

gles —all cli-

mates.

5. Alkyd Flat

Wall Enamol

Rich, smooth
enamel that
applies easily

on all interiors.

E.Roady-To-Use

Luminall

Easiest paint to

use on all inte-

riors. Wash-
able. Durable!

S. Concrete

Floor Paint

Quick-dry,
tough finish for

floors, patios.

Easy to use!

10. Luminall

Dri-Rite Enamel

Interior & ex-

terior luster for

yachts, ma-
chinery, furni-

ture.

FREE .

PAINTING PACK

SELECT ITEMS
OF INTEREST

TO YOU

7. Alkyd Non-

Fade Trim Colors

Hard gloss for

all wood or
metal sash,
doors, shutters.

11. Semi-Gloss

Waimnish
Kitchen-bath-
trim enamel to

match alkyd
flat colors.

Millions of happy users know Luminall Paints

apply easier, look better, last longer, cost less per

square foot. That’swhy they’re called “Miracles”

!

•Hist HERS ’

painting PACK
Great idea! Real color chips
for her selection. Practical

how-to-paint-il sugoiestions for

him. A free Painting Pack.

CircU let color cai

on above paints

1 2 3
4 B 8 7
8 9 10 11

Luminall Paints, Dept. P, Chicago 9, III.

Please send free painting packs on items

I have circled, with no obligation to me.

Name

Address

City Zone State.

LUMINALI. PAINTS
F^lnest in Finishes

Chicago 9 Newark 5 Los Angeles 1 Dallas?

Ylhat the Satellites Tell Us
[Continued from page 87]

It explains why Sputnik I, which U. S.

experts originally expected to stay up for

a year or more, met a fiery end after only
three months. Satellites must be shot

higher, it shows, to escape air drag and
last as long as intended. The new finding

was announced in time for application

to Explorer I and Vanguard I. Since their

orbits have minimum heights of 219 and
407 miles, compared to about 150 miles

for Sputniks I and II, they are expected

to stay aloft for years instead of months.
Planners of future space platforms, to

serve as way stations for travel to the

moon and beyond, should also take notice.

Some, who have been talking of altitudes

as low as 150 miles for space stations,

had better raise their sights.

Dog-carrying Sputnik If proved for the

first time that a living creature could
survive a week of weightlessness. While
this had been surmised, previous “zero-

gravity” experiments with animals were
limited to a few minutes, in falling rock-

ets; and just such a prolonged satellite

experiment had been declared needed

—

by Dr. Hermann J. Schaeffer of the U. S.

Naval School of Aviation Medicine.
The space-traveling dog Laika, by

Soviet report, was unharmed by weight-

lessness. It survived for seven days,

artificially supplied with oxygen and
food, while instruments reported its pulse,

respiration and blood pressure—until ex-

haustion of the power supply terminated
the experiment and Laika.

Surprisingly trailing the U.S. in an-

nouncing satellites’ space data, the Rus-
sians took four months to reveal scien-

tific details of the Laika findings. What
else their Sputniks’ beeps had told, in

secret code, the world was still waiting

to hear at this writing.

Simply by observing the Sputniks’

orbits and their radio signals, however,
Western scientists have been able to learn

a great deal.

The earth’s bulge at its waistline af-

fects the satellites’ orbits, so they should
tell by how much the earth’s radius at the

equator exceeds its radius at the poles

—

and whether a current Russian estimate,

or a different Western one, is the nearer

right. Early satellite observations seem
to favor ours. But settling the question

must await long study of precision photo-
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What the Satellites Tell Us
graphs being made with big satellite-

tracking cameras. So must measurements
expected to give, more accurately than
ever before, the distances between places

on different continents—a matter of keen
interest to missile men as well as to sci-

entists.

Sputnik I had a “ghost.” Sometimes
its beeps seemed to be coming from right

overhead, when it was actually on the

opposite side of the world—a new and
mystifying radio phenomenon. And the

beeps reached radio receivers by other

curious paths, more devious than direct

line-of-sight. Unexplained varieties of fad-

ing were recorded. Study of these radio

observations may throw new light on the

nature of the ionosphere, the electrified

region beginning about 30 miles above the

earth’s surface.

An Ohio State University scientist re-

ported echoes ofWWV radio time signals

from Sputnik I—as from meteor trails, but
stronger and longer. Thus he observed the

sphere’s final breakup, into a procession

of eight fragments taking 30 minutes to

sail by.

Getting the satellites* data began in

near-frenzy. When Sputnik I startled the

world last October 4, no one knew for

sure how long it would stay up; its

successful launching might be a lucky
accident, not soon to be repeated. Ob-
servers must make the most of their op-

portunity. All night Moonwatch head-
quarters alerted its teams by telephone,

telegraph and cable.

This had been the plan: First a satel-

lite would be tracked by Minitrack’s
direction-finding radio receivers—backed
up by Moonwatch’s visual observers just

in case the moon’s radio failed to work.
Then, since optical tracking is much more
accurate than radio tracking. Minitrack’s
orbit predictions would direct our big

tracking cameras to the satellite and they
would take over. But that was for U. S.

satellites still to come. Sputnik threw the

schedule into confusion.

Ridiculous-looking little television-style

aerials sprouted from Minitrack’s great

radio antennas. Unknown to Western sci-

entists until a few days before the launch-
ing, Sputnik’s transmitting frequencies, to

our experts’ consternation, were different

from ours. As for the satellite-tracking

cameras, the first of the 12 instruments

AOJUSTABLE WRENCHES

PAT. PEND.

60UEN KHURLHOUS
EXMTMWOPENINeS

iUJIDMAnC/Uiy!
NO BUTTONS ... NO LEVERS ... NO GADGETS

Use it like an ordinary “adjustable”.

Merely turn Golden Knurl, jaws click

automatically into desired opening . . .

even non-standard and foreign sizes.

Jaws won’t work loose. Drop-forged,

fine Protoloy steel. Thin head for tight

places. Highly polished, chrome plated.

Job tested and approved by mechanics,

coast to coast. Try the Clik-Stop now!

Federal Specifications: GGG-W-631A, Type 1

Available in FIVE

popular sizes
7041 706L 708L 7101 712L

4;' e;' s;' io"&i2

RRaTD^TDDLS
PROTO meons PROfessional TOols

TOOL INDUffnUI

2209 Santa Fe Ave.

Los Angeles 54, Calif.

OIVISION OR
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BUILD YOUR OWN JBL

ACOUSTICAL ENCLOSURE
reward your painstaking craftsmanship
with speakers designed for the perfectionist

Get the greatest thrill high fidelity can give you . . . full

range, rich, clean sound from precision JBL Signature loud>

speakers mounted in an acoustical enclosure you make with

your own hands. JBL units, such as the Model D130 and the
175DLH, are acknowledged by foremost authorities to be
the finest made. The highly efficient D130 is the only 15"
extended range speaker made with a 4" voice coil. The
JBL Model 175DLH, equipped with a JBL acoustical lens,

gives you smooth, crisp reproduction of audio frequencies
above 1200 cps. Any speaker, if it is to give you accurate
bass reproduction, must be mounted in a properly engi-

neered acoustical enclosure.

BUILD A JBL BACK-LOADED FOLDED HORN
Designed specifically for the JBL D130,
the JBL back-loaded folded horn is prob-

ably the most widely used enclosure of

its type ever manufactured. The cabinet

is relatively small -less than 40" In its

greatest dimension-and yet, ingeniously

folded within, is an exponentially
tapered horn path with an effective

length of six feet. The horn adds an
octave of accurate, clean, deep down
bass. There are two versions of the

horn: Model C34 stands vertically; Model C40 is given hor-
izontal “low-boy” styling. Now you can build one of these
most popular JBL enclosures from detailed production prints
which include a complete list of materials, all dimensions,
and instructions for assembly. Cost is three dollars per set.

C34

C40

USE THIS FORM TO ORDER YOUR PLANS

JAMES B. LANSING SOUND, INC.

3249 Casitas Ave., Los Angeles 39, Calif.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $ for

Model C34 Production Prints

® $3.00 per set.

Model C40 Production Prints

@ $3.00 per set.

Please print clearly or type your name and
complete address:

Name

Address
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V/hat the Satellites Tell Us
was still short of completion at Pasadena.

So for a while it was unexpectedly up
to the amateurs of Moonwatch to provide

the only available precision observations

of Sputnik I. And they covered them-

selves with glory. Not only did they come
through with hundreds of scientifically

useful sightings of Sputnik I’s rocket,

and the harder-to-see satellite itself. They
even furnished nine sightings of the rock-

et’s separated nose cone, giving the needed

proof that it was also in orbit.

Radar, almost unheralded as a means
of satellite tracking, proved useful here

and abroad—especially in bad “seeing”

weather. Hastily converted into a radar

instrument, the great 250-foot-diameter

radio telescope at Jodrell Bank, England,

picked up Sputnik I—and, by cabled Rus-

sian request, furnished orbit data after

the moon’s batteries went dead.

By now, the hectic improvisations of

those first days are history. The big

tracking cameras have gone into action.

Completed in time to catch a few photos

of Sputnik I and its rocket, the first was
set up in New Mexico. Others have since

gone into service in South Africa, Aus-

tralia and Spain; by mid-June, all 12

should be working.
Developed at once, the cameras’ pic-

tures immediately furnish data to a com-

puter predicting a satellite’s path, to

help observers keep tabs on it. But the

final precision measurements, and the sci-

entific findings to result, will wait imtil

the end of 1958 and the International

Geophysical Year. Then all the photo-

graphs will be assembled at the Smith-

sonian Astrophysical Observatory for the

painstaking task.

Meanwhile, watching the man-made
moons might indirectly yield a surprise:

Will satellite observers discover any
natural satellites, too fast-moving and
small ever to have been seen by astrono-

mers’ telescopes, circling close to earth?

Chances are considered dim, but the pos-

sibility still can’t be ruled out. So the

Smithsonian has been studying all re-

ported satellite sightings that don't fit the

orbit of any known man-made moon. If

some of the offbeat data should fit to-

gether and yield a different orbit, at any
moment we might hear the surprising

news that nature has given our own satel-

lites competition. end
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THE ORIGINAL
PACKAGED

BOAT KITS
HOLD-E-ZE

the Original AUTOMATIC GRIP

SCREWDRIVER

L0K-BL0K(S makes blade
twist and impact proof.

GRIPPER recedes deep into

handle, giving full blade use.

SPECIAL BIT fits both types cross-
point screws.

-YET COST NO MORE THAN
ORDINARY SCREWDRIVERS!
At leading Dealers Everywhere

NC., ROCHESTER 14, N. Y.

Comtructcd In one day. 12 medals

from 10 ft. tullt In parformonea.

Utilities end Aunobogti, No Upkeep
Profeulonol Kesultt

SEND 3S« FOR 64 FG. CATALOG AND 24 FG. *SEA-RAY*
Flbeiglet Kit Catalog. Contents Include herdwote, point

fibergies materials. Send $1.00 far both catalogs plus

nOATING HANDIOOK.- OEAUtS-AGENTS INQUIRE

CUSTOM-CRAFT -BUFFALO BLJ NEW YORK
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SURPLUS PAINT SPRAY UNIT
Heavy duty compressor for continuous operation, with G.E.
or equal B.B. Motor, 110 V., A.C. rated % h.p., develops over
% h.p., 1-quart Pressure type gun with round, fan and ceiling
spray nozzles. Line filter, air drier, air gauge, 20 ft. cord &

plug, 20 ft. air hose.

U.S. SURPLUS
AIR TANKS

size OVz" X 20". Two
V4 " openingrs. 100
lbs. pressure. With
feet and handle. Wt.
10 lbs. Orijrlnal cost
S16. Our price only

$6.95

U.S.
SURPLUS
MOTORS

G.E. or W.H.. Vh & 1/10
h.p.. B.B.. no V. 1 ph..
1750 r.p.m. 60 cy A.C.,
100% overload for con-
tinuous use. Totally en-
closed. 1/2 ^ shaft. 8 re-
movable threaded studs
for vertical or horizontal
mounting. Cord & plujr. Wt.
22 lbs. Resr« $50 value.
1/8 h.p. 1/10 h.p.
$9.95 $8.95

Sprays paint, lacquer,
enamel, insecticides,
etc. Paints house, auto,
ANYTHING. Instruc-
tions furnished.
NOTHING ELSE TO
BUY. Wt. 60 lbs.

APPI^IX.

ORIGINAL

COST

*325

Approx.
orlgrinal
cost

Price

$3^.50 ^

a
Our Price

ORDER FROM THIS AD.
Money Back Guarantee.
Send check or money order.

ILLINOIS MFG.& SUPPLY CO.
1829 S. State Street

Dept. PS 5, Chicaeo 16, III.

Available at auto supply and hardware stores, or wher-
ever automotive products are sold.

GUMOUT DIVISION fannsylvanla Rtflning Company
2675 Us^n Read, Qavaland 4, Ohio

Send for FREE 46-page "CARBURETOR
HANDBOOK."

NEW FOR 19581 CATALOG FOR

SEA-UY FtlERGLASS PLASTIC

80ATS, BOAT KITS AND HULLS
CLOTH RESIN

FIBERGUSS
ETC.

MADE ONLY BY

NEW 1956 CATALOG
70 MODELS

WORLD'S
LARGEST
LINE..

Over 200 BoeK, Kilt Frema pec*
8* *21' All Typat: Pram, Skifft

Crultart, Etc. No (Igt required.

Finait Molarloli AvellobU. Eoiy To BuildI

Alio Sami & Cuttom Flnlihod Booh et new LOW prteoi

EASY MONTHLY
FINANCE PUN

AVAILABLE

DESIGNS FOR AALATEURS

I

CARBURETOR CLEANING
the quick, easy way

Your car will run better, smoother, more economically
when you clean the carburetor with GUMOUT. Simply
add to the gas. Cleans as you drive.

GUMOUT is a "must” for Power Mowers
and all small engines. Cleans out the

fuel system fast. You’ll get quicker
starts and smoother, livelier engine per-

formance.
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TOPVALUESPECIALS!
BOLT & WIRE CUTTER
Exclusive: Extendable Handles

for Extra Leverage
Center cut type bolt cutter for soft or medium
hard rods and bolts, alloy wire, and other
metals. Cutting edge has equal bevel on each
side for extra strength.

FOLDED—It fits into your pocket or tool
bo.x—safety latch locks closed when not in
use. Capacities: medium hard bolts in tliread

medium liard metals 5/ 1C'. Lengtli
closed: 1(1%': e.\tended 15%'.

A $9.95
VALUE

BRAND

NOW $3.95 2 FOR
ONLY $7.00

ITEM
#KW*
116

BRAND NEW WALKER 5-TON
HYDRAULIC
LIFT KIT

for — • SNOW PLOWS • TO
DUMP FARM WAGONS • ADJUST
DEPTH OF PLOWS • HYDRAU-
LIC PRESS • HYDRAULIC JACK.
THE COMPLETE KIT CONSISTS
OF; 1—Walker Hydraulic Hand
Pump—Rated 1500 lbs. per sq.
inch with 2 gal. hydraulic reser-
voir • Release valve • Filler
plug and air vent • 28" steel

handle. Fine for hydraulic presses; snow plows, jacks. Di-
mensions: 6' Diameter, 29' long with s's' pipe OO Cfl
thread port. Pump Assembly Item #P449 AO.iJW
1—

6

Ft. length double wire braid rubber covered O QC
hydraulic hose—tested to 20,000 lbs.! Item #27B4. .

<»»»*»
1—Hydraulic Cylinder, 3' bore. 6' stroke. Husky s/4' solid
steel shaft. Will lift 10,000 lbs. using 1500 lbs. of pump
pressure. Clevis mountings that take s/^' diameter pins. May
be used for single or double action service. Over- i 4 CA
all length ITVi'—retracted. Item #C419 iA.OU
1-Gallon hydraulic fluid furniahed Jree with each kit.
Plus an necessary hydraulic fittings. Total ship wt.—40 lbs.

COMPLETE KIT PRICE
(ALL OF ABOVE INCLUDED)

OQ QC FO.B.
«AOa«F«A CHICAGO

1 H.P. 12 VOLT ELECTRIC MOTOR
• For electric wheel
Mech. design—Mar.

ITEM #308 —
chairs ( Pop.
1953).
• For electric golf carts.
• For self-propelled scooters, chil-
dren’s midget cars.
Rated 1 H.P.,—100 amps., 5600
R.P.M., 12 volts, D.C.—This double

shaft motor of ball-bearing construction may be nm on 6
volts for lower horsepower requirements—Standard s/s'
shafts, flange mountings.—Dimensions: 9' « m f.o.b.
x4V2*x4V2 .^hi£_wt;_19_lbs^_AreaWalue_at_l_^»3w Chicago

2 H. P. ELECTRIC MOTOR
ITEM #315—24 Volts. 90 Amps., 4000 RPM, Spline shaft both
ends. Style similar to above. Mfgd. by Hobart or
O'ehl. F.O.B. Chicago 13.00
SELF-PRIMING-BRONZE

r GEAR PUMP
FOR — 8 Sprinkling G Basement

Draining • Fuel Transfer
*G Insecticide Spraying h,. J item#p-4ss

BUILT TO EXACTING U. S. NAVY STANDARDS
FEATURES: * Ball bearing construction * NEOPRENE Pump

Gears • Monel Shaft— 1' Dia., 2' long
* Sealed steel idler gears.

OUTPUT: 20 Gal. per Min. 100 lbs. per Sq. In. at 1500
R.P.M.—8 Gal. per Min. at 550 R.P.M. • Standard Base
Moimting— ®/s" bolt holes. • Grease cup included. • 1' Pipe
Thread Ports. • Dim. 11' L. x 5' H. x 4Va' 4C CA
W. Ship. Wt. 16 lbs ^

» 50 M
Limited Quantity Order Direct F.O.B. Micago

FREE! SUMMER 1958 CATALOG
60 VALUE-PACKED PAGES of unsurpassed War Sur-

plus qnd newly manufactured Equipment. Bargains

for farm, home, factory, workshop. Write letter today.

Order Direct from Ad. Send Payment Or Purchase Order Today
For Phone Orders Call WEbster 9-3793

GROBAN SUPPLY CO. ° " 13
1139 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 5, III.

Now Everybody Wants a Telescope
[Continued from page 97 ]

by the efficiency with which mirror sur-

faces reflect light. Wartime technology
has developed aluminum reflecting sur-

faces substantially more efficient than the

older silver surfaces. Aluminizing—and
quartz overcx)ating to protect the surfaces

—has practically eliminated an old buga-
boo of reflectors, the frequent need to re-

silver the mirrors to maintain efficiency.

All good reflectors have a parabolic

mirror. Painstaking hand correction is

required to attain this shape, so it is

more expensive than the simpler spherical

mirror. The accuracy of the mirror sur-

face is given as a fraction of a wave length
of light. A good mirror will be accurate

to Vs wave, while an extremely precise

one may have a specification as high as

1/20 wave. Very inexpensive reflectors

usually use a spherical mirror. In tele-

scopes with a focal ratio of f/11 or higher,

these can give you excellent performance
for the money.
A stable mount is essential for any

good telescope. Anyone who has tried to

cope with a palsied planet on a breezy
night will agree that at least half the
usefulness of a telescope depends on
mounting. The altazimuth moimt allows
motions about a perpendicular axis for

horizontal, or azimuth, adjustment; and
about a horizontal axis for vertical, or

altitude, adjustments. It works like a
surveyor’s transit. It’s fine for mimdane
viewing or casual peeking at the moon.
But for satisfying exploration of the stars

and planets an equatorial mount is more
convenient.

To understand how an equatorial

mount, in its simplest form, works, imag-
ine the altazimuth moimt with its perpen-
dicular axis (locked at an angle so that it

is parallel to the earth’s axis. You set this

by pointing it at the pole star. It is now
called the polar axis. When it is properly

adjusted you can follow any star by the

single movement about this axis.

Of course there is much more that goes

into making a good telescope, but if you
heed these pointers, you are not likely to

be disappointed with your first purchase.

If you want to see where we are going
in those space ships, and if you want to

span distance with the speed of light, you
may be next to succumb to the lure of

the telescope. end
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new G-E pa-20
20-watt amplifier in handsome

leather-grain cabinet

Check these fine performance features:

• Smooth, clean response from 20 through 20,000 cycles • Phono input hum level below
— 60 db at full output • Overall distortion level of less than 1% at full output • Phono
input sensitivity 5 to 6 mv at full output • Accurate phono equalization.

Unusual L-C tuned circuit in rumble filter filters controls fulfill every home audio need.

out rumble and sub-audio frequencies. Modern leather-grain finish, extra size control

Five separate inputs, three outputs and seven knobs and gold-brushed escutcheon.

Ask for a demonstration of the new General
Electric PA-20 Amplifier-Preamplifier at your
Hi-Fi dealer's soon. Mail the coupon for com-
plete specifications.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

I

I

I

PS5-58General Electric Company
Specialty Electronic Components Dept.
Section HF, West Genesee Street

Auburn, New York

Please send me complete specifications on the new G-E PA-20

Name_
Address

City .Zone. . State

.

I

I

I

METAL Pocket Rubber Stamps
Regular Indestructible. Custom

Made. Inked and ready
for instant use. Any 3-
line text. Vs'' x 2" area.
DeLuxe Model has *Fin>
irer-Tip’ t'ontrol, self-
lockinir case.

Send Check or M.O.
Mailed POSTPAID.
36 E. 23rd St., N.Y.C.

Dept. PS-5SAMUEL H. MOSS, Inc.

FINISHING made easy

INTERIOR WOOD PROJECTS Seals, primesyV
(

finishes. Nothing else to use from raw
wood to bar-top finish. Dries in 30 minutes.

MORE THAN A WOOD FINISH
PROTECTS TOOLS FROM RUST
Coat tools with Deft. Non-Sticky.

Makes table -saw tops smoother.

DRAWERS, WINDOWS
will not stick. Coat runners

& slides for smooth operation.

PROTECTS NEW WOOD
againts warping, darkening,
grime, fingerprints, pencil marks.

See your dealer or write for free Deft booklet.

DESMOND’S. 1826W. 54tli St., Los Aifilis 62, Citif.

r-NEVER AT THIS LOW PRICE!^

genuineISO-POWER
ITELESCOPEACHROMATIC

EXTRA BONUS GIHS:
• 273 page book,

“Handbook of
the Heavens"

• Magic Star Finder
Dial

• 220X & 400X
Eyepiece lenses

5 Magnifications 1 8X—35X—65X—85X— 1 SOX
Brings the Moon, Planets, Stars, Satellites, People

150 times Closer, Clearer, Sharper
Never before has an ACHUOMATIC 150X telescope with
range finder and tripod sold for anywhere near tins amazing
low price! Now you can not only e.\plore tlie lieaveius and bring
tlio moon, planets, stars, satellites 150 times closer, but you
cun observe all distant objects, people, ships too, liecause all
pictures are erect, not upside down a.s in all astronomical tele-
scopes. The kind of needle-sharp color-free viewing only a
genuine ueliromatic lens can bring you. ICeudy fur immediate
use. 5 precision lenses bring you viewing at 18X- 35X—65X
85X—150X. Ttibes extend to 43" made of bakellte. finished
in camera bellows black trimmed with gleaiiiing brass. 4 power
finder .scope (llOmm Lens) mounted on main tulle is feature
usually found on more e-xpemsive tele.seope.s—brings difflcult
objects on tai'get before observing with main scope. For extra
stability 5 ft. hardwood folding tripod is etiuipped tvith heavy
cast iron head fitted wifli Criterion’s famoas 360 degree all
aluminum mmmt tliat lucks instantly in any position. Obtain-
able only from Criterion Co. shipped prepaid. 4 famous gifts

—

273 page book "Handliook of the Heavens.” Magic star finder
dial tliat aids in locating stars ANYWHKRK at ANI'TIMB of
the year. 220X & 400X eyepiece len-ses included free for exper-
iments. You must be completely satisfied with this super offer
or your money back in full. Shipped Complete, nothing else to
buy at amazingly low price of $18.98. Without tripod $14.95.

Send Cash. Check, or Money Order today
Dept. PST-26, CRITERION CO., 331 Church St., Hortford, Conn.
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Furniiure

Falling

Apart?

DON’T THROW IT AWAY — FIX IT WITH

Plastic Steel 80% STEEL

AS EASY TO USE AS MODELING CLAY. Hardens in two
hours — holds permanently. Can be filed, sanded and
painted. PLASTIC STEEL bonds iron, steel, brass,
aluminum, wood, concrete, etc., to itself or each other.

LEAKING RADIATOR?— PLASTIC STEEL mends
radiators, pipes, tanks and appliances in minutes. No
special tools needed. Requires no heat or pressure —
will harden under water.

CAR REPAIRS — Save money on auto repairs with
PLASTIC STEEL. Fix torn fenders, cracked engine
blocks, leaking gas tanks.

PLASTIC STEEL has a million uses around the home,
garage or farm. }> ionvenietit home kits— 98c, S 1 .89 and
S3.95 AT LEADING HARDWARE STORES.

DEVCON CORPORATION
180 ENDICOTT STREET, DANVERS, MASS.

GETS TO USE...

SIOUX
POLISHER
SANDER

The car, the floors, the fur-

niture, everything will shine
like new when this Sioux
Electric Polisher Sanderjoins
your family. It arrives ready

to work, complete with Wool Polishing
Pad,PolishingWax,and AbrasiveDiscs.
A handle for i>olishing floors and a drill

chuck with 7 drills are optional extras.

i

Look for SIOUX
L in the yellow pages
I

under "Bectric Tools"

Wrife for

Free
Catalog

ALBERTSON & CO. INC. SIOUX CITY, IOWA, U.S.A.
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How to Boost Your Test Score
[Continued from page 129]

Some are speed tests that no one is

likely to finish. So don’t worry if you
can’t Just keep working at top speed
without stopping for second looks. Skip
the hard questions and go back to them
if you have time.

Tests of knowledge are worked out to

let 80 to 90 percent of the average group
finish. Easy and hard questions are mixed
so that practically no one makes either

zero or perfect; the average is slightly

more than half correct.

Objective tests involve completion,

matching, multiple-choice, rearranging.

Zone Mail Indeed Results in Speed

The Post Office has divided 106 cities

into postal-delivery zones to speed mail
delivery. Be sure to include zone num-
bers when writing to these cities; be
sure to include your zone number in
your return address—after the city,

before the state.

analogy and series. There are techniques

for bettering your score on each kind.

• Completion tests. Look for hidden
cues. The length of the blank space may
hint at the length of the word you need.

The phrasing may suggest a plural word.
A blank preceded by “a” or “an” is a
tip, too.

• Matching tests. Do the ones you
know, guess the rest. Completing the

first few will reduce the range within

which you’ll have to guess.

• Multiple-choice questions. Look for

“distracters”—words that have nothing
to do with the subject but sound right.

Eliminating a distracter helps your odds
in guessing right and often points straight

to the correct answer. Here’s how it works:
If answer choices to a question about

angles include “abstruse” and “obtuse,”

you can spot “abstruse” as a distracter;

it does not apply to angles. Since a dis-

tracter is meant to pull you away from
the right answer, “obtuse” is a good guess

—even if you have not the faintest idea

what the question is about.

Sometimes you can eliminate by logic.

Try this one:

American fighter planes are usually

armed with machine guns of: .22 .30 .32

.45 .50 .57 caliber.

Be suspicious of the extreme answers;



JUST "DIAL-A-CUT." This versatile, precision tool cuts perfect dado

grooves, rabbets, panels, bevels, miters and ploughs, with more accu-

racy and speed than any tool you’ve ever used. Without removing it

from the arbor you can set it for any cut up to deep and Va" to

13/16" wide, or any hairwidth between! You can make tighter fitting

shelves and joints, stronger furniture, easier and quicker.

FAMOUS WITH PROFESSIONAL WOODWORKERS
The COMET is perfectly balanced, runs true, smooth, no wobble, vibra-

tion, burning or chewing. High speed, self-cooling, tool-steel blades

stay sharp 5 times longer than ordinary dados. It fits any table or

radial arm saw, fits shafts V4 " or Vs" and is adaptable

for right or left hand rotation. See your dealer or order direct with

check, money-order or C.O.D. Now available at greatly reduced price

because of vast demand and volume production.

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO., LTD. Dept. 5S

2033 Santa Fe Ave., Los Angeles 21, California

A DIVISION OF THE SIEGLER CORPORATION PREPAID

Look what you can do on your power saw with the

QUICK-SET DADO MULTI-TOOL

NOW! A SHOPSIVIITH

FOR ONLY $179.90
Mail postcard today for free catalog on the new SHOP-
SMITH Mark 2 to: MAGNA POWER TOOL CORP.,

Dept. 106 S, Menlo Park, California, or Dept. 106-S,

Box 2808, Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Get New 132 Page Catalog of

\A/nnn and woodworking
YIUUU MATERIALS
}LD*S LARGEST SELCCTION-Low«St Prices
r buyint; euide for finest kiln dried domestic and
imported woods, inlays, bandinjrs. matched ply*

wood, mouldingrs. ornaments, etc. Bisgrest selection
of tools and hard-to-find hardware. Packed with scroll
saw patterns, projects, wood facts ancf money mak«
ins ideas. Enclose 25c (refunded on first order) to
help pay mailing and handlintr costs. Write today to

CRAFTSMAN WOOD SERVICE COMPANY
2729 S. Mary Street* Dept. B-S. Chicago 8, III*

DO EVERY FASTENING JOB
to TIMES FASTER!

Arrow Fastener Co., Inc., 1 Junius St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

At vnur local

liardwaie dealer

or lumber yard

Amazing one-hand operation, 10 times faster

than hammer t nails Can't jam

ffRROW
DO-IT-YOURSELF
TACKER,No.T-50

for ceiling tHe, insulation,
wire fence & every home job.

POCKET SIZE BLOW TORCH

n.95
with charger

Butane gas blow torch gives

intense 3500° flame. Sol-

ders, brazes, fixes leaks.

Perfect for wiring, plumb-

ing, loosening frozen nuts

and bolts, 1001 odd jobs.

Carry in your pocket. Each

charger lasts Vz hour, turns on or off.

Extra chargers, 49# per box of 2.

Get Jet King Butane Blow Torch at hardware stores. Or, send

check or money order, we pay postage. For $1 more (total $2.95),

get Soldering Kit; torch, tip, 3 feet cored solder, extra charger.

Good for TV, radio, jewelry. Shipments Limited to the U.S.

r
KIDDE MANUFACTURING CO., INC., Dept. PS-55

55 FARRAND ST., BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Send me JET KING BLOW TORCHES @ 1.95 ea.

Send me FET KING SOLDER KITS @ 2.95 ea.

Send me Boxes of Extra Chargers @ .49 p)er box.

My check, money order for $ is enclosed

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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How to Boost Your Test Score

they are more likely to be wrong. Here
you may recognize .22 as target-rifle size

and .57 as unfamiliar and unlikely (it’s

an old buffalo gun). Now, from logic,

information or sheer guessing, choose
among the remaining four. At worst you
have a middling-fair chance of hitting

right answers, because you have elimi-

nated two wrong ones. (In case you’re

still in doubt, the testee was supposed to

choose .50.)

It is even possible, without a trace of

information, to sift out the likely answer.

Here is a sample from a U. S. Naval
Academy achievement test.

The action of A Tale of Two Cities

takes place in:

1

—

Glasgow and London
2

—

New York and Paris

3

—

Vienna and Rome
4

—

Paris and London
5

—

Dublin and Edinburgh
Now notice: Two cities, and only two,

are mentioned more than once. They are

Paris and London—and “4” is indeed the

correct answer.
• Rearranging items (for example:

Number in order of invention the steam-

boat, trolley car, wagon, railway) . Make
your own list in the margin, putting in

order the ones you know. Then it’s easier

to guess the others.

• Analogies. These are easier if you
first establish the exact relationship. Here
is a sample from a Naval Academy
aptitude test.

Megaphone is to voice as:

1

—

atomizer to nose
2

—

electricity to radio

3

—

reflector to searchlight

4

—

electricity to searchlight

5

—

earth to heaven
Make a clear statement of the relation-

ship between the two given words—“A
megaphone projects the voice in a beam.”
Then you quickly see that only No. 3
contains words in the same relationship.

• True-false tests. Do the ones you
are sure of first, then go back and do the

rest. Don’t change an answer unless

you’re pretty sure. First guesses are more
often the right ones.

Be suspicious of flat statements that

allow no exceptions. Words like “always,”
“invariably” or “never” usually make a
statement false. Watch also for the tiny

BUILD YOUR OWN ARC WELDER, LIGHT
PLANT OR BATTERY CHARGER $37.50
Kit incl. 1 Navy NEA-5 Gen. combination AC*DC t>T>e.
AC 115 V. DC 24 V., 200-300 Amps. 2 complete
irenerator* in 1, yet no larger than rejr. sen. Ideal
for home, shop and farm lig:htintf plants. .Delivers
1200 Watts AC, DC side for changing: batteries, weld-
ing: and operatintc war suri^Ris motors. Also in kit:
2 Voltage Ref?s.. AC & DC. Reverse Current Relay,
30' New Weldini; Cable. 1 Ammeter, Rheostat. Elec-
trode Holder, Togrjfle Switch, Welder's Shield, Wiring:
Diagram for kit. Wt. under lOO lbs. Approx. GOVT.
COST S6.50. Kit—$37.50. Navy NEA-5 Gen. as above,
purchased separately, $23.50.

NAVY SURPLUS AC MOTOR. iir,v oo cycle ac.
1/3 HP. 1725 RPM. Explosion-proof and moisture-proof.
Threaded shaft, mounting base, fuliv !>all hearinged.
Heavy-duty construction. GE and Westinghouse. Guar, per-
fect. Approx. GOVT. COST $90. Shpg. Wt. 25 lbs. $17.95.

ARC WELDER KIT -$26.00 Ruild your own
complete make-up package incl. 1 Aircraft DC Gen.
200 Amps. 24 V: Rheostat. Toggle Switch. 1 Am-
meter, Electrode Holder. Welder's Shield. 30' New
Welding Cable, Voltage Reg. Simple instruction wir-
ing diagram. W't. under 100 lbs. Approx GOVT.
COST $475. All units guaranteed pre-tested. $26.00.

R1 GENERATOR KIT jack U Helntx or GE. Rated 300 Amps.
24-32 V. With same items as above. Approx. GOVT. COST $600.
Complete 00 lb. kit — $3$.

WELDING CABLE 00, heavy duty, neoprene Jacket,
fiberglas insulation. NEW. Approx. GOVT. COST. $40.
50' lengths. $14.50.

HEAVY-DUTY RHEOSTAT Ideal for regulating
voltage on electric welders. Rated 5.7 5 Ohms, 100 Watts
with double windings St dual female 25 amp., 125 V.
receptacles. 7" hi x 5*4" D. Shpg. wt. 2'^/z lbs. Approx.
GOVT. COST $25. Brand New. $2.25 ppd.

ASTRO COMPASS MARK II
^ .e<i i.y saf * cm-

inercial airlines. Makes pebirus & azimuth circle for air
or marine navigators. Great for astnnomers. Incl. carry-
ing case. Tested fur accuracv in our own lab. Apiirox.
<;OVT. COST $400. Now $10.95.

EXPLOSIVE RIVET & BLOW TORCH KIT
Contains 900 ssAorted Dupont .Explosive Rivets, 1 set
of 9 fracUonsI drills. I Butane Blow Torch with extra
cartridge—everything needed for blind riveting. Torch
can also lie used for precision soldering, brasirrjt, etc.
3500* pinpoint flame. Approx. GOVT, COST on rivels
alone. $90. Complete kit 55.95 Piwi.

BENDIX AIRCRAFT COMPASS Forbo..., tn.ck,J
cars. Pioneer Instrument Co., div. Bendix. Mark Vlll.l
Increments of 1*: 360*. Major graduations every 5*. Mag-
netic. Can be lighted with 6, 12 or 24 volt standard bulb.
Flush panel mounting. Floating card. Tested 1h our own
inst.lab. Approx. GOVT. COST $250. Perfect. $10.95 ppd.

FAMOUS NAVY MK14 AIR COMPRESSOR
|

Great for tree, termite, airbrush & paint spraying; Ailing i

’ tires, aquariums, etc. Dual & remote control electric I

receptacles, 115v 60 cycle AC, heavy duty HP. Westing- I

house Motor. Direct drive. Water & explosion-proof. Built- I

in air Alter, adjustable pressure setting up to 47 lbs. I

3 cu. ft. per min. Self-contained switch. Mounting I

brackets. These units made under license of Sperrv Gyro- I

scope Co. Wt. 66 lbs. gross. Approx. GOVT. COST? $585.
Like NEW. $21.95.

With portable steel hand cart (shown), rubber wheels, specially I

constructed for mounting this unit. Incl. 25' rubber air hose. I

6' extension cord with plug A Attings. Wt. 70 lbs. Complete l

with cart

—

$26.95. I

With new internal-pressure spray gun with 3 adjustable spray I

tips. 1 qt. cap. 535.95 complete. I

HANSEN AIR HOSE QUICK- DISCONNECT COUPLING
‘ ASSEMBLY to At above unit—a $5 value—only $1.
All units inspected
guaranteed perfect.

& checked out in our own shop

ELECTRIC PUMP WITH CONTROL UNIT
Runs on 12 or 24 V. Centrifugal type. Pumps 500 OPH.
Complete with on and off switch rheostat, 2 speeds (hi A
Ini. Mfd. by Ingersoll-Rand. Shpg. Wt. 7 lbs. Approx.
GOVT. COST $195. NEW. $8.9$.

140-1 REDUCTION GEAR For beaching boats,
winches, hoists. Ideal for motor in golf or boy's electric
car. Built-in (removable) DC motor & clutch. Hi toniue,
10 speed. Runs on 6-12 or 24 V. Wt. 65 lbs. gross.
Appniximate GOVT. COST $300. Like NEW. $12.00.
Matched splincd gear for above

—

$3.00 ea.
*225-1 REDUCTION GEAR—$13.50.

WOOD PROPELLER Genuine rock
maple radio drone ••prop.’* perfect for den,
trophy room, boy's room. SnuMilh, highly

varnished, 30" tip to tip. Clock, barometer or photo can be in-
serted easily into center (mounting holes provided). Cun use to
operate ice sleds, etc. Approx. GOVT. COST $57. NEW. $4.95 ppd.

NEWI TERRIFICI 1958 CATALOG! Thousands
of bargains in war surplus A other items. Hundreds of
pictures. Send 2Se for your copy today! _ ^
Ppd. prices In USA only. Other prices FOo Culver City. Calif.

Send cash, check or money order. SOC'c deposit on COD.

AIRBORNE SALES CO., INC. DEPT. PS55B
8501 Stellar Drive. Culver City. Calif.
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Professional results

everytime with

PRESSURE QUEEN

the only 4 cyl.

portable

air compressor

Non-puisating, continuous air flow for fine finishes... I

spraying house or barn . . . fast . . . easy. . . sprays paint
j

undiluted, 4-5 times faster than brush — better too!

Write for details and name of your nearest dealer.

The Campbell-Hausfeld Co.
151 Railroad Ave., Harrison, Ohio

CAMPBELL-HAUSFELD

KING

FOR 1958
More power, beautiful stylins. New Features. Still World’s
Lowest l’rice<l Car. Drive it for 7.)e a week. Kider a^reiits

wanted. Earn your own ear. If no dealer near yon send
2.)C for :{2 paf?e i)ieture book witli full details and dealer
price. Or send ?1 (refunded tirst order) for this and .Serv-

ice Manual. i)liis Repair Manual, plus l."> .»xT iiliotos of car
and factory.
MIDGET MOTORS CORPORATION. Athens. Ohio

YOUR SAWS
with QUICK-WAY*

New you con sharpen, joint, gum and
retooth all circular saws to 12'' dia. Pre-

cision results. Safety Guide, Mounting Block

and Grinding Wheel included. Model PG-12

M9.95 Postage Paid. Send for Circular

FREE! Special Saw Set with each QUICK-WAY
unit purchased; ($2.75 if ordered separately).

OUlCK-WAY SAW CO. 234 Tompkins St. Cortland, N. Y.

WOOD SCREWS
TAPPING SCREWS
STOVE BOLTS
MACHINE SCREWS
DRIVE SCREWS
DOWEL SCREWS
CARRIAGE BOLTS
HANGER BOLTS

ADD PERMANENCE
TO YOUR PROJECTS

WITH SCREWS and BOLTS

by

Buy Southern by Name . .

Buy 'em by the box, and save!

IN ALL LEADING HARDWARE
AND BUILDING SUPPLY STORES

Shock-

absorbing

handle'
i #

won’t I K
loosen r m

\ \m\

Here's the finest
1 A

hammer made. Y
Shaft Is gleaming,

(

chrome -plated tube

of boron alloy steel.

Strongest ever made. |

Polished head Is
|

locked permanently to |

shaft. Tough neoprene- I

fiber cushion grip t

absorbs shock, won’t
|

slip wet or dry or i

In gloved hand. See
ROCKET tools at your

hardware store. True Temper,
Cleveland 15, Ohio.

Hatchet, belt axe and ball pelns, too.

In famous ROCKET design that has
proved Its worth In the hands of over
1,CXX),000 proud users. Ask a carpenterl
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new; Si/una.

^POM^ER‘

No More Pushing Blade
Back Into Case!

Here's the greatest single mechanical

advance in steel tape history! Press the

button gently with your thumb — blade

returns smoothly. You control the speed.

Release the button—blade stops instantly.

"creep," no lost measurements!
Chrome-plated case, GIANT sliding end

k — for inside-outside measuring.

White steel blade, marked in inches and
feet-and-inches—no figuring! Free Tenite

carrying case with magnifying lens.

Unconditionally Guaranteed
6, 8, 10, or 12 ft. lengths

Get POWER-TAPE today!

Available only at hardware stores

Dine Elizabeth, N.J.
KULt Montreal, Qoe

PAINTING’S
WITH THE
POWERFUL NEW

HEAD

Johnson
RED HEAD
SPRAYER

See Your Dealtr

complete
kit less

motor

New Red Head takes
the drudgery out of
painting furniture,
fences, siding! Cuts
painting time up to

85% or more! Assures
perfect results every
time!
Perfect, too, for in-

secticide fogging,
garden sprays, wax-
ing, greasing, inflat-

ing, cleaning —has
101 uses around
home, shop and
farm!

Outperforms Them
All— even many large

V2 hp units! Red Head compressor is the most efficient ever built!

Delivers clean, oil-free air at 3.5 cfm and 50 psi pressure!

Plenty ofpower even for heavy porch and deck enamels and
multi-color paints! Portable, compact — only 10” high,

weighs under 30 lbs.! Uses any !4 hp or larger motor.

Write Today for Catalog and Introductory Offer!

37 other models, from $30.

JOHNSON SERVICE CO.
DEPT. M, MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN
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Hour to Boost Your Test Score
word or statement that turns a statement
false even when most of it is true. “Many
pioneers died in Death Valley where the
climate is hot and humid” is true right

up to, but not including, that last word.
Mark it false!

Is it better to skip or to guess blindly?

On tests where you are simply credited

with the total number of right answers,

by all means guess. But most tests are

scored so that you tend to break even by
blind guessing. Time permitting, you’ve
nothing to lose. The ones to beware of are
those that subtract heavily from your
total of right answers to penalize you for

guesses that turn out wrong.
Actually, most people will get six out

of 10 right even when they think they
are guessing wildly. Unsuspected knowl-
edge and subconscious logic put the

guesser that much ahead of the cautious

skipper.

So the try-everything testee usually

comes out ahead. That’s why the sporting

approach helps.

As you become a master of testmanship,

you’ll score higher on tests, perhaps high-

er than your knowledge entitles you to.

But for better or worse, tests are here to

stay and knowing how to cope with them
is one of the arts of modem living, end

Now how test-wise are you? These questions
refer to the picture on p. 127 (don’t look

back now). Skilled testmen can reason out
many answers even if they failed to observe
some details in the picture. Answers below.

1. Which one of these things can be seen in

the picture?
A) a telephone
B) an initialed belt buckle
C) a list of names on the blackboard
D) a briefcase
E) a calendar with one date circled

2. The man in the light suit is

A) holding a pencil in his left hand
B) smoking a pipe
C) holding a slide rule in his right hand
D) pointing to the blackboard
E) opening a loose-leaf notebook

3. The secretary in this picture
A) wears no jewelry
B ) has a light-colored dress
C ) is writing in a loose-leaf binder
D) wears a short-sleeved dress
E) is looking at the blackboard
4. The man who is smoking a pipe is also
A) pointing to a statistical chart
B) leaning on the table
C) wearing a bow tie

D) writing on the map
E) wearing rimless glasses

‘a-f 'a-£ ‘-O—Z i3-l isaaMSuy
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We’re Giving
TO FOLKS WHO KNOW HOW MANY JOBS VISE-6RIP CAN DO

^ . . SAYS BILL PETERSEN,
PKESIDENT, PETERSEN MFC. CO

HOME REPAIRS WORKSHOP AT POWER TOOLS EVERYWHERE

Quality tool manufacturers

can always be found in

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY

Imasine asicing you how many jobs Vise>Grip
can do ! But here’s a tool so handy, even we don’t
Itnow all its uses. So every month through Octo-
ber, we're mailing checlcs for $200, $100, and
$50 for the longest, practical list of uses. (And
the winners’ favorite tool dealers win the same
amount!)

If you don’t yet own one, try the new Vise-
Grip with Easy Release at your hardware store.
See how it locks onto work—by a hand squeeze
—with 2,000 lbs. pressure! Releases with push-
button ease. A whole tool kit by itself: Wrench,
pliers, clamp, vise, wire cutter. A whiz for home
repairs, workshop, car, hunting, boating! 7"
and 10", $2.15 -$2.95.

Simply write your list on a plain sheet of pa-
per with your name and address, and mail to
address below.

NOTE: Decision of Judges Is final. Winners an-
nounced on reviuest. All entries become property of
Petersen Mfa. Co., Inc. Zn event of tie. full amount
of prize tied for will be awarded each tylnff con-
testant. This contest open only to residents oi
U.S.A. and territorial possessions. Subject to fed-
eral, state and local regulations*

PETERSEN MFC. CO., D«p». PS-5, DeWItt, Nabr.

M96 SWEDISH ARMY RIFLES $22.50
STOCK No. R44A Fampus Mauser action with Swedish precision refine^

^ents. SNiPERTYPt 5-shot bolt action repeater. Cal.: 6.SMM Swedish. Most accurate of all

l^ser rifles. Many improvements over ordinary Mausers. Calibrated rear sight, blade front sight (barleycorn

type) exceptional for target and hunting. These beautiful guns are available only because of recent conversion of Swedish military

forces to the automatic weapons. Have been stored in ordnance depots and are in finest condition inside and out. Bbl.: appr. 29'*; bores guaranteed

GOOD. Select hardwood stocks. Select grade with VERY GOOD bores and exteriors $27.50 (STOCK NO. R44B). 100 rds. fine Swedish made target ammo. $7.50; 20 rds. soft-

nose hunting ammo, $2.95. Leather sling, $1.95. KAR38 (short 24** bbl. version of the above rifle) NRA GOOD, $27.50. (STOCK NO. R45A). Select specimen. $32.50 (STOCK NO, R45B),

LEE ENFIELDS $19.95
SELECT COND.

_ STOCK No. R5fA-Rugged new model
4 Mk. I. the weapon that saw frontline action

with Brit, troops of WWII and U.N. forces in Korea. A
modification of the SMLE Mk. Ill, slightly lighter in

weight. Simplified bolt release. Peep sight: Cal.: .303 Brit.; Bbl:

25V^ "; 10-shot Mag.; Thumb safety. A few of these rifles avail-

able in NRA V.G. cond. at $14.95 (STOCK NO. RS1B). Mil. target
ammo. 100 rds. $7.50; Softnose hunting ammo, 20 rds. $2.95.
Bayonet and scabbard $1.95.

BRITISH A RIFLES

$1 — eiiAR.

COOO COND.
STOCK No. R7H-Brll.

No. 1 Mk. Ill, official is-

sue throughout British Empire.
Cal.: .303, all milled parts, tong

range sights (not wartime model). Fast-

est bolt action in world. 25" Bbl. 10-shot Mag.
Wt. lbs. Powerful, used for big game today
on every continent. 100 rds. Mil. ammo. $7.50;
20 rds. softnose hunting ammo. $2.95. Select
cond. rifles $18.95 (STOCK No. R7J).

GOLDEN STATE ARMS CORP.

GUNSMITH SPORTER.
$ 1?^ STOCK No. R21B

POWERIZED, ACCURIZED

. (7.5mm) BIG GAME SPORTER

^ ,
starting with a beautiful surplus Swiss army rifle in absolute

excellent condition, our own gunsmith machines and precision crowns
barrel to 22" sporter length, remounts and zeroes in sights, alters the hard
mountain (red) walnut stock to sporter contours, rebeds barreled action
perfectly, checks headspace, trigger pull (guar, tight, crisp). Please return
this gun for full refund if it is not perfect in every respect. Bores are
perfect. A sporter for all big game. 12shot bolt action (straight pull)
repeater. Softnose hunting ammo, 20 rds., $3.25.

386 W. Green St.,

Pasadena 31, Calif. f
TO ORDER: Specify Slock No. Send check, cash or

M.O. Send ^ deposit for C.O.O.'s. Shipped F.O.B
Expr. chgs. colt. Pasadena. Calif, resid. add 4%
state tax. 10-day money back guarantee.

You can turn

one tool into

twenty- four

with
MAGIC SWITCH
ATTACHMENTS

SHEET METAL MACHINES
Brakes form angles, locks, pans. etc. Quick
eccentric clamp. All steel construction.
15"—10 KiiUKe steel $28.00
50"— 22 KiiiiKe .steel $37.00
48"—24 Kauge steel $52.00
Floor stiiml $ 8.00
15"—24 gauKe Folder $ 17.50
.36" l*an aiui llo.Y brake $60.00

% X 3 Adjltstable Bender. $ 14.50
16 gauge 7" Bench Shear 3 adj. gauge....$l 6.50
Klectrlo Shear. 24" reach $48.00
ORDER DIRECT OR SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
VYKE MFG. CO., N-4IS8 Jason St., Denvtr 11, Colo.

WELD IT YOURSELF IN A JIFFY!
Weld, Cut, Braze, Solder; Iron, Steel, Brass, Bronze, Alutnlnurn and
other metals safely and easily. Make your wrought iron fumittv^
porch railings, fences, knick-knacks and other metal specialties. With
this fine equipment anyone can do professlonal-like work with little

practice. The Dynamic is an industrial typo transformer arc welder
designed to operate from any proi>erly wired 110 volt AC line.

Order your Dynamic Industrial type transformer Arc Welder for Work-
shop or Industrial use today. Order from this ad.

literature on larger equipment ovaltobfe on request.

EASY PAY PLAN
Low down^payment.
Pay as you weld.
Money back iruaran-
tee. Complete outfit.

Only $38.50
r.O.B. Paeterv

DYNAMIC WELDER COMPANY, 1808 S. Federal Street, Dept. D3-E, Chicago 16, Illinois
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Bore 35 standard holes
with just one tool

New IRWIN
Expansive Bit

lets you dial your size

Jvist turn the dial and you’re
set to go with this new Irwin
Expansive bit. No hunting for

the size you need. Fits all hand
bit braces. Clean, fast, accurate
boring action from Va" to 3"

—

35 standard hole sizes in all!

And what a really fine preci-

sion tool to own. It’s drop-
forged from special bit steel,

heat treated full length, ma-
chined for accuracy and sharp-
ness, highly polished, too. Two
cutters supplied with each bit.

Model No. 21 with %" to 1%"
boring range also available.

Ideal for home handyman, pro-
fessional woodworker, or farm.
See your independent hard-
ware dealer soon.

IRWIN
Wilmington, Ohio

the original solid

center auger bit

•
screw drivers

screw driver bits

Beautiful Floors— Always!

Because it is plastic-fortified Danbury
Rubber Tile remains lastingly beautiful

— dirt and grime stay on the surface

where they can be easily cleaned away.

FREE! Write for the Danbury Floor

Pattern Planner and Installation Guide.

THE DANBURY RUBBER COMPANY, INC.
Flooring Division — Da n b u ry, Connoetieut
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The B-47 That Couldn't Come Down
[Continued from page 134']

would be a flat 91,000 pounds. With her

wheels up, the B-47 would come in fast

and stall out at a hot 105 knots.

They were opposite the end of the run-

way now, turning into final. He popped
the approach chute and the airplane

bucked and slowed.

Gradually, he bled off speed and alti-

tude. He wished he had all of his instru-

ments. The B-47 is partly blind when
trimmed for landing, so he had to fly it

partly “on the gauges.” But when the

canopy jettisoned, he had lost his in-

verters and thus all his gyros. He rolled

the sleek giant out of her bank by “feel”

and headed down the groove. The foam

was a sickening white in the bright morn-

ing sunshine.

Suddenly, the right wing dropped. At

approach speed, he dared not try to hold

it up with more opposite rudder. He
quickly cut engine No. 1. That would

equalize the drag of the dead No. 6. He
had only four good engines now.

He was within 100 feet of the concrete

and flying fast. Already, the fire trucks

were moving toward him.

Too much was happening at once. He
reached desperately for the shut-off

switches. They clicked into position and
he knew that in seconds the B-47 would

be a lifeless thing. The switches had cut

off fuel, oil, generator, and hydraulic

systems.

Gently, gently, she came down. Then,

her engines starved, the B-47 lurched to

earth.

Dupras hauled back on the yoke, fight-

ing to slow her fall. He tried to reach

the alarm bell. He poured his mind and
body into the one final act of flaring out

the big bomber that had stalled out too

high.

From behind, Joe Fearno barked,

“Brace yourself, Ed.”

7:31 AM I

The yoke was all the

I

way back in his guts. Then
she hit—hard. Dupras popped the brake

chute, but the plane barreled ahead, the

concrete ripping at her belly. Flames shot

out and licked up her sides. But the foam
did its work. The flames flickered faintly

and died.

Bob Dupras, out of habit, stomped on

the brakes, but the B-47 paid no heed and
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MAIL SALE
WAR

IXCISS INVfNTOR
bankruct stock

6 to 12-V BATTERY WINCH
• New. powerful ball-bear*
inir ffear reduction winch.
Built-In reverse switch for
Instant reverse 1000-2000
lb. pull. Holds up to 40' of
V4 '' cable. For wreckers,

„ boats, trucks, trailers, etc.
18''x9"x7". Wt. 50 lbs. Govt, cost 8280.
SALE $49.95 FOB

IRRIGATION PUMPS
2>/2* siza . . . 16,500 Kph
• Brand new all bronze ball
bearinir centrlfusral pump.
Ideal small farm and crarden
Irrigation, many Industrial
uses.
• 2 V2" inlet. Capacity to 280 cpm. Pressure
to 65'. Speed 1200-2700. Used to 5 HP
motor. Size 10"xl l"x9". 6" pulley, 2" out-
let. Wt. 40 lbs. Govt, cost $100.
SALE $49.50 FOB

HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT BARGAINS
Savlntrs to 80%. Build loaders, dltrirers.
presses, etc. All brand new.
• Blackhawk Hand ^d. System $23.95 FOR
• Control Valve, 1 or 2 way. . . 18.00 Ppd.
• Tractor Pump lOOO psl

12 srpm 45.50 Ppd.
• 12-v Motor & Pump lOOO psl. 13.95 FOR
• 2-Way ('yl. bore 6" stroke 4,89 Ppd.
Other tsrpes. sizes and Items. Free catalocr.

rural.

modern dial]
TELEPHONE
• Hand.set dial I

phone. Use for
extension to main line or pri-
vate system. Complete with
ringer, dial. Ready to use.
Works on any system except

Value $25. SALE $9.95 Ppd.

POWERFUL BATTERY MOTOR
•Ideal tor irolf or mldfiret car.
Use 6 or 12-v auto battery. Out-
put speed 25 to 80 n^m. 1 1/2 to
2i/2 HP. Geared 140-1. Easily
reversible. 100s other u.ses. 14"
lomr. Dia. 7". Shaft 3/<i". Wt. 35 lbs. Govt,
cost $250. SALE 518.95 FOB

^9-

HYDRAULIC TRANSMISSION
• Hand wheel irlves Infinite
si>eed control from O to re-
commended input speed of
750 rpm. Instant reverse at
and .speed. Ideal for mllllntr
machines, lathes, mldg'et
cars, band .saws, conveyors,

etc. 12" lonsr, 8" wide. 9" hlgfh. Wt. 30 lbs.
shafts. Govt, cost $400, SALE $49.50 FOB
OUTSTANDING SURPLUS BUYS

• Hand Crank FlMh-Worm Shocker. ... $3,89 Ppd.
• Govt, .fiinirlc Hammock-Tent 6.95 P^.
• 1-Cyl. Piston Air Compressor 19*95 Ppd.
• 12"x24" Stainless Steel Air Tank. ..16.95 FOB
• 300 Amp. WeldinjT Generator 23*95 FOB
• Farm Level. Tripod. Rod, etc 42*95 Ppd.
• 3000-w llrt-v DC Delco Generator. ..55.00 FOB

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH!
3000 WATT AC PLANT

• New, unused, 3000-w 115-v
60-c A(j power plant with 4-cyl-
Inder water cooled Hercules en-
Klne. I’ush button starting,
weather proof housing. We were

recently awaided these irapular Sf-5 plants
by a Naval Supply Depot and are parsing the
savings on to you. 48' long. 20' wide. 30'
high. Wt. 800 ll)s. Govt, cost $124.8.
SALK $329.95 FOU
Transformer

for ll,5-2:{0-v power $27.95 FOB
ELECTRIC WATER PUMP
• Brand new hi-capacity, small cen-
trifugal. Operates on 12 or 24 voltsAC or OC. Ball bearing, explosion
proof motor, up to 8 gpm. 7"x3".
Outlet 1" on. Wt. 7 lbs. Excellent
yige pump, cellar drain, water displays, etc.GoyU__^ost S64. S.\I,E ..>9,95 Ppd.
HUNDREDS SURPLUS BARGAINS
• Amazing surplus buys, thousands of
valuable items—mechanical, electrical,
hydraulic, hardware, tools, sporting
goods. Send postcard for big new 1958
catalog. Send check or M.O. Money back

guarantee.

BURDEN SALES COMPANY
827 West St.* Lincoln, Nebraska

WAY

Acclaimed by thousands of

Homeowners, Mechanics and
Hobbyists as the welder of
1001 uses. Easily operated
from properly wired 110 volt
AC or DC line. The ideal gift
with a life-long use . . . Order
today on 10 day money back guarantee.

FOUR-WAY WELDER CO., Deph F3-E

1810 S. Federal St. • Chicago 16, III

Art
»C‘

4. . •

at a price YOU I

can afford 11

Mixes while transporting • Dumps
hydraulically • Attaches in minutes •

No holes to bore . No gears . 1 or
'/i bag capacity . Eliminates wheel*

barrows * Unconditional guarantee •

For complete FREE folder, write:

UNIVERSAL PULLEYS COMPANY
371 N. Mosley, Wichita, Kansas

SAVE $10.00 ON V4"
ELECTRIC DRILL

RcRularly retails for S22.95. Your cost $12.95 Post-
paid. Latest model, brand new, fully guaranteed
THOR SPEED DRILL. Full 2.6 amp motor develop
unbelievable speed, 116 volts AC-DC. Geared chuck.
Ball thrust self-allirnlnit bearings. A real quality
tool. All orders filled within 24 hours. Send check
or money order to:

BRAND NAMES, Dept. 73, Tonawanda, N. Y.s
Send for free catalog—lOO* 8 of items

NEW BELSAW MULTI-DUTY POWER TOOL

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn rough lum-
ber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture. ..ALL popular patterns.
RIP. . . PLANE . . . MOLD . . . separately or all at once with a one HP
motor. Use 3 to 5 HP for high speed output. Fully Safe-guarded. Low
Cost. ..You can own this power tool for only $30.00 down payment.

Write TODAY for Free Catalog
BELSAW POWER TOOLS, 928 Field Bldg., Kansas City 11, Mo.

O'' TILT/ARBOR SAW
BUILD-IT-YOURSELF

GIL BILT KITS PLANS
sturdy wood, steel, aiid alumlnum construction.NKW DEPAKTUKK ball bearings. Capacity and
performance of floor saws selling for $150.00
and up. Plans, all metal parts In kit with 10*
comb, blade S2S.90, less blade S22.9S.
P.O.B. St. Louis, Detail PLANS-PATTERNS
only .SI.00 postpaid.
Build-it-yourself 12" and 18" Bandsaws. 6*
Belt Sander, Shaper. SImplifled plans, bulltf
easily with hand tools only. Advertised and
sold for 11 years, over 33.000 units In use.
Money back guarantee. FREE CATALOO.

GIUIOM POWERTOOLS,

Sealed Power's
NEW STAINLESS STEEL OIL RING

controls oil...stops smoking...

as no other ring can!

Lowest Price
WATER
SYSTEM
Completely
Automaticl

With Va HP
motor, $69,95

Bronze Gear
Pump 276 GPH.

20-40 lbs,
fittlnfts.

Free Circular

U. S. PAT. NO. 2,789,872

DRAINS cellors, cisterns, wosh tubs,-

IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS
1,001 uses. Stainless shaft, ew oc
Won’t rust or clogrl Uses 1/6
HP motor or larerer ... % HP *

f«»r m> to anno (;PH; 450 GPH 80' hiRh;
or 1800 GPH from 25' well. 1" Inlet;
34" outlet. Coupllmr Included free.
Heavy Duty Ball-Bearinff ^ qc
Pump. Up to 7. .500 GPH.
H4" inlet: 1" outlet.

Postpaid if cash \rith order. Also other sizes, types,
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 3, N. J.

or

MAKE EXTRA PROFITS

!

Set 400 teeth per minute on hand
to 16 point, with the BeMaCo

Automatic Saw Set. Fast,

accurate, true hammer-
anvil action sets teeth uni-

formly, eliminates tooth breakage.
Used profitably by saw shops and
manufacturers everywhere. Every
machine positively guaranteed

!

Write for detaiis- today!

Saw
Machine
Division

34-S

BEAVER MFG. CO.
PO Box 434

800 ISIS AVENUE • INGLEWOOD, CALIF.
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LOOK, MISTER!

K& Hoiidd

9ld Setl’Gfdppuig

HEAVY-DUTY PLIER

How’s this for gripping power?
You won’t know your own
strength ’til you grab hold with

this heavy-duty self -gripoin e
plier. The Channellock No. 410
HEAVY-DUTY is actually a com-
bination plier-wrench . . . and it

will get into tight places you
can’t reach with a pipe wrench.
A mighty handy, multi-purpose
tool with four jaw adjustments
up to 1-1/8".

ASK YOUR TOOL SUPPLIER FOR A

CHANNELLOCK No. 410 HEAVY-DUTY PLIER

«{ SUM IT'S

A eCNUINI

CHANNtllOCK

LOOK fOK THE

TRADEMARK

ON THE HANDLE

CHAMPION DeARMENT TOOL COMPANY
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
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The B-47 That Couldn^t Come Down
skidded on. Now the fire trucks were
screaming in. Behind them came the am-
bulances.

Exactly 28 seconds later, after skidding

2,200 feet, the big plane ground to a
halt.

Joe Fearno scrambled out of the cock-

pit, climbed up on the wing and ran out
toward its tip. Dupras followed. At the
same instant, Wieland blew his safety

hatch and slid down the nose.

In 15 seconds, the fire trucks had skid-

ded to a halt beside the plane and covered
the engines with foam. The flight was
over.

10:21 AM The B-47 came to final

[rest outside the 544th’s

maintenance hangar. The maintenance
chiefs who studied the landing gear found
that a broken lock-pin had jammed the

main gear. It was the first time in the

history of the B-47 that the piece had
given trouble.

Next day. Sept. 6, Capt. Dupras was
recommended for the Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross, and Lt. Feamo and Capt. Wie-
land were recommended for Air Medals
for “superb airmanship and exemplary
conduct befitting the crews of the Stra-

tegic Air Command.”
Next day, also, a wingmate said to Du-

pras, “What the hell, if you guys were so
himgry, why didn’t you eat the food in

the survival kits imder your seats?”

END OF AN ORDEAL: B-47 No. 52220—her 45
tons back on solid ground and coated with fire-

smothering foam—after the wheels-up belly
landing at Little Rock Air Force Base. end
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SAW SHARPENING IS EASY
Super Filer No. 1 1 Joints an<l sharpens hand
and circular saws 6" to 10" with all teeth

correct In helcrht. depth, pitch, bevel.
When file hits hardened steel roller,
teeth are finished. Saw runs AC
true with no side pull. ln« dUa99
dudes 8" file. ^
<'TRU-CIRCLE”
saw set automat-
ically sets teeth

$9.95
more. fcppd.

DOWEL CENTERS
Centers Inscribe
exact location for

opposite
holes. Pairs
for V4". ^h".
I/2 " holes.

$].00 PPd.

SUPER SAW FILER NO
Automata* al ly
controls dei>th.
ane:le. pitch for
ail saws. Preci-
sion made and
calibrated. Use
in any vise or
clamp. Includes
file.

56.50
PPd.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE- CATALOG FREE
D, McBURHEY, 5908 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Col.» Dept, S-58

^hr. Diving LUNG
$5900

, Send 10c for in-

formative illus-

trated literature

DIVING INDUSTRIES

WILMERDING, PA.

FACTORY TO YOU $79?^

1

SUPERSHOP includes precision-

built 8" tilting table saw, verti-

cal and horizontal drill press, 30"

lathe, Sander, grinder. 100% BALL BEARING. Write for FREE
catalog, full details, trial plan.

POWER TOOLS, INC.
207 YATES AVE.
BELOIT, Wise.

FAUCET WATER HEATER
Instant hot water for just pennies—You just
slip MASTER MECHANIC'S new Faucet Water
Heater over any faucet—plus: it in a wall out-
let and you've Grot steaminGT hot water In-
stantly for dishes, shavlnGT, wa.shing baby's
bottle, etc. Simple and safe—operates on or-

“X dlnary llO v. house current—costs only 2V«2
^ cents per hour for hot water. Ideal for
homes, shop.s, cabins, trailers, etc. Ea.sily
reffulnted from lukewarm to full hot. Fu//|/
uarntilPt^d. (Item 408) Wt, 2 lbs.guarnulPPd , ( itf

Factory price.

Send 10c for 100 page Catalog-FREE with order. Prices f.o.b. factory—Send check or M.O,

MASTER MECHANIC MFC. CO., Dept. B-58, Burlington, WIs.

Heavy Duty Bench Type

ALLEN PUNCH PRESSES
Model B-2

2 ton - $97.50
Tilting model
$127.50
fob-less motor

164 Different
Model Combinations
1 to S ton capacities
Moderate in price
Fully guaranteed

.See your suppl.v dealer or write
for Free cataloir Rlvlin; com-
plete information and prices on
our Bench Type Punch Pres.ses.

ALVA ALLEN INDUSTRIES, Dept. PS, Clinton, Mo.

ONE BIT FOR ALL
Handiest drill bit made. Use on any
electric drill, lathe, drill press, etc.

Made of finest American hi-speed
steel. S'i* long, li* diameter. Has
2" side-cutting section. Cuts steel,

wood, plastic, aluminum, etc. 3 types
—specify types wanted. (1) All pur-
pose. (2) Wood. (3) Heavy metal.
*2.45 each — 3 for $7.00 — Postpaid.
Money back guaranteed. Buy from
your dealer or send check or Money
Order and name of favorite tool
dealer TODAY. (Makes Ideal gift.)

•••• DRILL

SAW • REAM

BEAVER
^i-SMtO$AW

PRILL BITS

Jobber &. Dealer
Inquiries Invited

BEAVER DRILL t TOOL CO., 3008-A McG,e Trafficway, Kansas City, Mo.

SOUTH BEND LATHE
SOUTH BEND 22, INDIANA

Building Better Tools Since 1906 Up to 24

mnmhs to pay.

Production -{- Precision

SOUTH BEND
Turret Lathes

• Ideal for small precision parts and critical second
operations.

• Ruggedly built to hold their accuracy through years
of service.

• Responsive and easy to handle.

• Rigid for vibration-free operation.

• More usable power.

• Exceptionally wide ranges of spindle speeds,
power turret feeds (handlever feed only on 10'
lathes), threading feeds, longitudinal and cross
feeds.

SPECIFICATIONS and PRICES

Turret Lathe Modal 10' 13' 2-H

Swing over bed lOH' 13H' 16'4"

Collet capacity I'di" I'di' I'di'

Spindle bore IVs" IH" IH"
Turret feeds hand 144 144

base price $1748 $2560 $3658

Write for catalog on all 3 sizes.
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The Secret of

Scratch-free Sanding!
Ask any expert—the secret of a perfect finish Is to sand

with the wood grain! That’s what the old-time craftsman
did when he sanded by hand. And so do you. when you use
a Dremel Straight-Line Action Sander—except that a
powerful motor does all the work.
With Dremel Straight-Line Action, you leave no cross-

grain scratches or orbital swirl marks to mar the finish
or your project.
Dremel senders are compact, lightweight, and easy to

grip and handle. Don’t be fooled by "look allkes” or
"looks” alone. Ask your dealer for a demonstration. Then
compare their price, performance, and ease of handling.
You’re sure to pick a Dremel—and you’ll be glad you did.

See Yoof Power Too/ Dealer Todt
Dremel Straight-Line-Action Power Sand-
ers—3 popular models—$14.8S to $37.50
OEB Power Tool Catalog on the CompleteriCEC Dremel Line. Write today!

Quality Power Tools Since 1934
DREMEL MFC. CO., Dept. 128E, Racine, Wis.

CLOGGED SEWERS?
CLEANED INSTANTLY

SAVES PLUMBING BILLS-
CHICAGO—May 1st. Just introduced is a
Free IlooUletonaNewDlscover}' which enables
the Home Owner. Janitor, or Factory Main-
tenance to clean any Clogged Sewer Drain.
Yet anyone can operate this new Plumbers

Flushing Gun which releases air pressure on
a solid shaft of water cleaning the most stub-
born stoppages up to 200 feet. TOILETS.
SINKS. UKI.N’ALS. ItATHTUlIS. FLOOU
DKAl.VS. ami IlOCSE-TO-STKEKT SEW-
EltS clogged with Grease. Itags, Sand, Hoots,
and paper melt away instantly when strucl
by the Hammer-liUe blow of this new unit.
Tliero i.s no need to remove wall or pipe, oi

Grease 'frap. A special attachment allows
water to flow from the faucet through the
(!un while air is released on the pipe. Vents
or stacks are no oljstacle. as force tends to
strike wherever tlie water lays. Hut now.
wliat is this Plumbers Flushing Gun worth
in COSTLY PLUMBING BILLS SAVED?
Tear this Ad out—and write your name and
address be.side it for FREE BOOKLET.
Obey that urge. No agent will call. A post-
card will do (Chicago Phone Kildare 5-1 7021
MILLER SEWER ROD CO.. DEPT. PS-Y
4640 N. Central Ave.. Chicago 30. Illinois.

FREEI
Write Now

lor Descriptive
LiteratureBURR MFG. CO.

AUTOMATIC
MAKES NEW

PROFITS

Cuts new teeth in .50

seconds—any size 4 to
16 points. Old teeth
fall olT as chips. Easy
to operate. A
perfect job.

I

VENICE BLVD. los anoius 44. cAiiroaNiA
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The New Outboards
[Continued from piipe 161]

that stops the engine when it kicks up out
of water to keep the prop from running
wild, then restarts it when the prop returns

to operating position. Test motors have
been driven over floating telegraph poles

and sand bars at full speed with no dam-
age or loss of steering control.

Both Johnson and Evinrude use a single

twin-barrel down-draft carburetor. A ther-

mostat maintains proper temperature in

the cooling system at all speeds.

The V-4s are available with either

manual or electric starting. In the elec-

tric version, a switch key lets you lock

the motor so it can’t be started by any-
one else when you’re away.
Debut of a diesel. Also new this year

is a revolutionary diesel outboard intro-

duced by American Marc Inc., Inglewood,
Cal. So new is this power plant, in fact,

that details are available only on a 7i/2-hp.

model, although the company plans to

produce 15- and 22-hp. motors.

The 7V2-hp. model has a displacement
of 18.5 cu. in. It is a two-cycle, crank-
case-scavenged engine that is typical die-

sel in some respects, but unique in other
ways. Like a diesel, it is simple to main-
tain because it requires no carburetor,

magneto or spark plugs. It is inexpensive
to run (two quarts fuel per hour at. full

throttle) and has less fire hazard because
it burns low-cost, inert diesel oil.

But unlike most other diesels, it has
an unusual method of precombusting the
fuel, which does away with conventional,
bulky diesel combustion chambers, and
a novel arrangement of opposed-firing

pistons in a single cylinder. These unique
features keep both weight (80 lb.) and
size unusually moderate for a diesel.

Price: about $325.

On the foreign front, one of the most
interesting motor lines is the British
Seagull, imported by various agents in

the U. S., among them the Sea Bright
(N. J.) Marine Center.

All Seagull motors—which range from
1Y2 to five hp.—are lightweight, smooth-
running, single-cylinder power plants with
large reduction gears and big, slow-turn-

ing, four-bladed propellers. These pon-
derous props provide steady thrust that
is perfect for driving such heavy, com-
paratively slow displacement craft as keel

sailboats and houseboats. end
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GIGANTIC HYVRWUC SALE
<AUCI SO^OO HVDKAUUC^wCfCYUNKtHSaf DISCOUNT PRICES

'

Cost Gov't approx $90
(

PolUjr Cot. Prl€*^11.75

f 1500 PSi DOUBLE ACTION Hydraulic Cylinder Borgoin

Anothof Spociol Polloy Val«®- Hos o Boro of 1-3/8", Shoft Is

1" diameter. Stroke l*LS/8"* OveroH length is 22". No. H*l4

No. H-24D — Double Action Cyl.

3000 PSI. Steel borrei. Ideal for

hydroulic oress work. Has 2-5/’8"

bore, 7** stroke, l-5/'8" shoft,

19’* length.

Approx. Gov't Cost . . . .$270.00
Regular Polley Cat. Price $12.75

No. H*84 - Double Action Cyl.

1500 PSI. Bore 1-1/2**, shoft_

9 16’’, odjustoble stroke, 1-3/16’’

to 4-3/8". Length U-I/2'*.

Approx. Gov't Cost S68.00

Regulor Polley Cot. Price. . $7.25

It -1

Speciol DOUBLE ACTION Hydraulic Cylinder

Ideal for use where o lor>g stroke is desired. Operates

or* cor>tinuous duty up to 1500 PSI. Stroke is 2 6"3/8".

Bore is 1.1/2’’ - Shoft 1" - Length 32-3, '4".

SACe PRICE

72S
No. H-35

No. H-48 « Double Action 1500

PSI Cylinder. Hos 2" bore, 9'*

stroke, 7,'B" shaft, 14’i’’ Igth,

Top government quality.

j/l
I? Approx. Gov' t Cost $ 76.00

Regular Palley Cat. Price. . $10.25

Cost Gov’t opprox. $116.00 Reyulor Polley Cotolog Price $16.50

Cost Gov't approx. $ 140

Polley Col. Price. .$17.75

73

ti

No. H-56 - 1500 PSI CYL.
Ports ore so orroiged to

ollow these cylinders to be|

used singly or In series.

Ideal for production lir*e

equip. Bore IH", shoft Is

1-1/8’’, stroke 4-7/8",

1500 PSI DOUBLE ACTION HYDRAULIC CYLINDER
Has o long stroke of 21-1/2" with o bore of 2". Shaft

is 1" diometer. Overall length 28"

NOTE: We olso stock a

complete lirve of hydraulic

tubing 8 fittings. Send

for Cotolog below I

Mo. H-33

V Approx. Gov’t Cost . .$70

Reg. Polley Cat. Price $4.25

UfkNP PUMP
fj Hnscopocity nt 1.5 cubic

inches per cycin. Oper-

ating pressure 1590 PSI.

Oisplocemeot 0.19 GPh‘

ot 30 cycles per minute.

Has built-in check volve.

IN DCCBHeRfiiTOR.

Gov't cost Opprox, $200
Polley Reg. Price $27.95

Here is on omoxing Gov't Surplus Borgoin. Designed for

use on Aircraft but easy to convert for use os Arc W«|der,

battery chorging and electro ploting. Co^'pound wourtd for

heavy doty use. Roted 300 Amps, 24-32 Volt D.C. Has on

RPWof 3750tp 4000* Rototicn is counterclockwise. 3 /4"

sotir^e shoft, ^^de by Oonerol Electric.

NOTE: Conversion instructions to moki

Arc Welder ore FREE on request!

Cost Gov't approx $80.

Reg. Palley price$ 17.50

Omi6^

Hos 2’< HP, 20-29 V. DC, continuous duty motor.

Pump displaces . 172 cu. inches per revolution. The
capacity is 3 G®M at 1000 ^SI dischorge pressure.

Roted ot lOOOPSt continuous.

Gov’t Cost approx $350

Regulor Polley Cot. Price $22.50

SSTo! CBNl BOX

/os

WELDING REACTOR
Hos iron core, wound with

No. 4 wire. Will stand cur-

rent lood to 400 Amps. Wt.

8-1/2 lbs. Use with

above generator for welding.

THROTTLE CONTROL
SOLENOID

^?*For use with obove genera-

tor os o welder control or

any simitor motor control. Also odopt$

to working levers, switches,

etc. Hos 5" shoft, 1
” trovel. ^

;V” BELT PULLEY ADAPTER
For adopting V-belts to obove

generotor, A Sorgoin ot $27.50

24 VOLT RHEOSTAT
Hos "of^" position ond five vorioble

outputs. For welder output control.

SAVE at only . . 52.95

85 to I GEAR RATIO

For use wiwre tre-

mendous power at o

low take-cff speed is

desired. Drives thru

train of 6 geors ro-

tating on self-lubricating, hi*

speed roller beorings. Take
of shofts are Pi" ond 3/"8". *^4*0

NEW in excellent cortdition. . 825

525

25001b.
VIINCH
HOIST .

A small, compact winch hoist. Ideal

for goroge, shop, trailer, jeep, etc.

Has bronze, worm-gear drive with a

24 to
1 gear rofio ond o 3-speed crank.

Equipped with a free-spool,

pull-out clutch & 1 8ft. of coble

MOUNTING FRAME for Hoist Only $5.00

Order from this Ad. Poy by Money Order or Check. P.O.s accepted from]

DSB firms. 1/2 d.posit with C.O.O.s. Pries FOB, Los /ngeles.

Mode to rigid government specs.

Poppet type. Spring looded. Pres-

sure balanced. Volve is closed in

neutral position. Has 1/4" internal tube

Threaded 7/16*’ * 20 threod. Originol

Gov't Cost opproximotely $30.00

Regular Polley Cotolog Price $6.75

tifmmfVMoiS'i
winch will pay-out, hold or reet-in coble or

rope. Drum is gear driven and moy be used in

either of two speeds — 1. direct drive or 2*

through gears ot 8 to 3 rotio. Drum has built-in broke with rotchet

hand lever. Large cronk handle turns drum. Rated at 3000 oounds

lift. Drum holds 400 ft, of 3/8" coble cr 600 ft- of 1
.''4" coble.

Also holds 3000ft. of 1/8" coble. For farm, boot, truck, etc. . , .

CENTKtPUCfKU
b¥/\71ER.
WAt/=>

Idea) for droinlng bosemer>ts, sumps,

flooded oreos. Must Pe primed. Hos
brass body ond rotor. Stoinless steel

shoft, Beoring mour*ted. 1-1/2" pipe

thread inlet, 1-3/4" hose

outlet. Delivers 6000 GPH
at 1 ft. head ot 1300 RPM
with o L''3 HP motor.

MOUNT BASE for above pump $4.25

1.1 '4" Bronze Foot VALVF for above

pump to hold prime 8 filter. . 53.98

f

ITJ

of items of

ixciting

Imports, Gov't Surplus,

Closeouts,

p to asre I

50^ „,ii
I.. h<>o.l.n, t .0,1,1,91

,,,,, ,, j, ^

2263 E. VERNON AVE., DEPT. PS-53

LOS ANGELES 58. CALIP.

3 CU. FT. MIXER $AQ.5I
DIRECT FROM MFC. W

Saves 3/4 cost of ready mixed concrete.
Pays for itself on first Job.

3 Cu. Ft. Drum
Mixes 2 Cu. Ft. Concr^e $49.50

5 Cu. Ft. Drum - aa aa
Mixes 3 Cu. Ft. Concrete 09.Dll

Motor and uiieeln extra. FOB Pulaski. N.Y.
('ash. (’heck or M.O. Money hack iruarantce.

UNITED STATES FORGE AND FOUNDRY CO.
Construction Equipment Oiv. Pulaski. New York

NEW, IMPROVED CALCULATOR
FOR WOODWORKERS only 25c
lastancly gives information on lumber,
nails, concrete mixes, painting materials,

etc. Convenient, simple to read. Just
set dial for nail specifications, to convert

linear to board feet, find bit sizes for screws,

compare characteristics of woods. 6* dia-

meter heavily varnished cardboard. Send
25c, no stamps, please to Greenlee Tool Co.,

5 Colombia Avenue, Rockford, Illinois.

“BUILD YOUR OWN"! N0V, LOW COST A.C. WELDER T NEW “SIMPLIFIED" A.C.
? ENGINE DRIVE ARC
^ WELDER
L Save $300 to $500

(iot your own highly efficiont

.welding machine by simply
vonnivting a Hobart generator
to a good u.st*d auto engine.

Write for fnx? l>ooklel.

for shops, garages,
farms. Profitable and
easy to use.

Save time, money and replacement parts.

Do your own repairs, construction and
metal fabrication. Ideal for those quick
mont'y-making jobs around farms, sho|»
and garages.

HOME TYPE WELDER
for llOV or 220V

Ja<t the thing for the home
workshop. Just plug it in. Not
a toy, but a real, easy to use,

very low cost welder.

FREE . .“Weldor's Vest Pocket Guide’^Wrif HOBART Brotheri Co., Box P-58, Troy, Ohio, Phone FEderol 2-1223
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Timetable to the Moon
[Continued from page 106]

(While the A-bomb will have made the

dust radioactive, a tiny amount sufficient

for analysis should.be no problem on that

score.) The second rocket will then use

auxiliary jets to move it back into a tra-

jectory that will return it to earth.

The returning rocket will move into

the earth’s atmosphere at high altitudes,

and then the flight path will be depressed
10 degrees to the horizon. Since it is

moving at about 35,000 f.p.s., the moon
rocket would risk incineration, and to

prevent this some novel way of ejecting

the instrument capsule may be devised.

Perhaps the capsule will be coated with
an unusually heat-resistant plastic such
as Teflon (as has been suggested by
Dr. R. W. Porter) so that the heat could
“boil off” the Teflon without burning up
the capsule. Or perhaps deceleration jets

will be used. After the capsule has decel-

erated to a nominal speed, parachutes
could be used to land it. A small radio

transmitter in the capsule can emit a sig-

nal to help locate the fallen capsule. That
is one way of recovering physical data
from the moon, though at this moment
the problems are of staggering complexity.

2000: Man on the moon

The last step, putting a man on the

moon, will take a long time. It requires

the erection of a full-scale space station

to circle the earth at an altitude of at

least 1,075 miles. At this space station

the necessary materials can be assembled
for the man-carrying moon rocket.

One reason for the space station is

that, orbiting the earth, it has a speed
of almost 4.4 miles per second (15,840

m.p.h.). An additional speed of hardly
more than one mile per second is needed
to pass from the preponderance of the

earth’s gravitational field into that of the

moon’s. Including the additional tasks of

braking for a moon landing, and taking

off again, the total performance required

of a rocket in a space-station-to-moon

round trip is less than for a trip from the

earth to the space station!

The manned vehicle will not look like

a conventional streamlined rocket. This
one will take off and land on places with
no atmosphere, which makes streamlining

unnecessary.
Leaving the space station with a speed
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of about a mile a second, the rocket heads
for the moon. It will reach a point, 23,600
miles from the moon, where the gravita-

tional fields of the earth and moon bal-

ance each other. The manned rocket will

then begin its descent. Because of the

practical lack of an atmosphere, rocket

power alone must brake the fall.

Once man has set foot on the moon,
data previously obtained in a rough way
with his robot rocket can be definitively

checked to determine the density and
composition of any lunar atmosphere.
Lunar temperatures can also be precisely

determined.
The astronomers will have a field day

resolving some of the moon’s mysteries:
• What are the limar rays? First-

hand inspection of these long-unexplained
bright streaks on the surface may reveal

their nature and origin.

• How did the giant lunar craters

come into being? Were they created by
volcanic activity, or by the impact of

large meteors?
• Is the moon a daughter of the earth?

Was the moon torn from the earth by
some giant cataclysm in the long ago?
Perhaps a comparison of the rocks on the

moon with those ringing the Pacific

Ocean will provide the answer.

When can we expect these answers?
This writer believes that we will have

to wait until the turn of the century.

Unless a tremendous amount of money is

available—or, better, resources are pooled
in an international project—a manned
landing on the moon cannot be consum-
mated for a long time. It is unlikely that

the space station will be built before 1978.

After the space station is finished, years

will be needed to plan, build and assem-
ble equipment for a landing on the moon.
Why so much time? Manned recon-

naissance of the moon will be necessary

to pick the landing area. After the recon-

naissance, small rockets will be dropped
to the lunar surface to yield information

as to what lies immediately beneath the

surface in the chosen area. Finally, it will

take time to assemble and test the giant

moon rockets. Only when this is done will

man take off for the moon. When he
lands, man’s first conquest of space will

have begun.
The year will be 2000 A.D. end
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It cuts 2" dressed lumber... aluminum
. . . steel. It cuts Plywood, Masonite, Plas-

tics, Plexiglas, Lucite, Rubber, Iron, Asphalt

Tile, Brass, Bronze, Sheet Metal, Pipe Bar
Stock, Leather, Linoleum . . .

!

• IT MAKES INSIDE CUTS WITHOUT DRILLING A
STARTING HOLE!

• IT CUTS ACCURATE ANGLES UP TO 4S**I

AT ALL THE JOBS

THIS PORTER-CABLE

HAND SAW CAN DO!

It's a • JIG SAW
• SCROLL SAW
• COPING SAW
• HACK SAW
• RIP SAW
• CROSSCUT SAW
• KEYHOLE SAW

Accurately saws angle Cuts pipe and sheet smoothly,
with Angle-Adjusting Base. leaving little burr.

Cuts large inside circles

accurately and quickly.
Handy kit mounts on wall

or workbench.

Cah\e

Remember; when you SEE what goes into a Portor-Cablo
tool, you KNOW why it's your BEST buy I

• SAWS
• BELT SANDERS
• FINISHING
SANDERS

• DRILLS
• ROUTERS
• PLANES
In Canada: writ*
Porter-Cabla, Ltd.,

Box 5019, Ontario.

Canadian prices slightly higher. In Mexico: write CIA. General
Distribuidora, 5. A., Av. Oaxaca 50, Mexico City, D. F.

EXCLUSIVE ORBITAL ACTION!
The most efficient cutting
cycle ever developed. Blade
moves ahead and up on cut-
ting stroke ... moves back and
away on down stroke. It elimi-
nates blade drag, and blade-
breaking heat and friction.
Blades stay sharper longer.
You get up to 10 times longer
blade life!

Without question, this is the most practical, handi-
est saw for all-around use In your home, shop or
business. And it’s the best-made because it’s a
Porter-Cable. You know that!
Model 152 “7 In 1” Electric Hand Saw Only $54.95

(Handy wall kit with accessories, $5 extra.)

\ _SEE ]^U^D^E^T0DAY OR WRITE FOR CATALOG

Porter-Cable Machine Co.
8155 Marcellus St., Syracuse 4, N. Y.

Q Please send complete information on your No.
152 Electric Hand Saw. and the name of my
nearest dealer.

Name.

Address.

City. -Zone, -State.
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CHIP"
TRAINING

—for the man
who can take it

hard and fast

Here is a special kind of training for a special

kind of man. No frills. No kidding around.

No prodding or pampering. Just straight,

honest, rock-solid instruction in practical sub-

jects related to your job.

And it comes to you fast as you can take it.

This is training with a high “cash value.”

“Blue chip” companies by the hundreds recog-

nize its worth, boost I. C. S.-trained men into

better jobs, promote them faster, place them
in positions of responsibility and prestige.

If you missed out on a college education . .

.

if you have money problems, a job to hold

down, a family to support, then you’re right

to train with I. C. S. No other school has so

many of its former students now in super-

visory and management positions!

But remember— it takes a special kind of

man to learn while he earns, the I.C. S. way.

Don’t mail the coupon below unless you’re

ready right now to say, “Prove to me you have

what I want. I’ll prove I can take it!”

For Real Job Security—Get an I. C. S. Diploma! I. C. S., Scranton 15, Penna. C«bkU

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 723ME, SCRANTON 15, PENNA. (Partial li*t of 257 course*)

Without cost or obligation, send me "HOW to SUCCEED" and the opportunity tuoklet atraut the field BEFORE which I have marked X (plus sample lesson);

ARCHITECTURE
and BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION
Air Conditioning

O Architecture
Arch. Drawing and
Designing
Building Contractor
Building Estimator
Carpentry and Millwork
Carpenter Foreman
Heating
Interior Decoration
Painting Contractor
Plumbing
Reading Arch. Blueprints

ART
Commercial Art

Magazine & Book Ulus.

Show Card and
Sign Lettering

Sketching and Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automobiles
Auto Body Rebuilding
and Refinishing
Auto Engine Tuneup
Auto Technician

AVIATION
Aero-Engineering Technology
Aircraft & Engine Mechanic

BUSINESS
Accounting
Advertising
Business Administration
Business Management
Cost Accounting
Creative Salesmanship
Managing a Small Business
Professional Secretary

D Public Accounting
Purchasing Agent
Salesmanship
Salesmanship and
Management
Traffic Management

CHEMICAL
Analytical Chemistry
Chemical Engineering

Chem. Lab. Technician
Elements of Nuclear Energy
General Chemistry
Natural Gas Prod, and Trans.

Petroleum Prod, and Engr.

Professional Engineer (Chem)
Pulp and Paper Making

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering

Construction Engineering
Highway Engineering
Professional Engineer (Civil)

Reading Struc. Blueprints

Structural Engineering
Surveying and Mapping

DRAFTING
Aircraft Drafting

Architectural Drafting

Drafting Machine Design
Electrical Drafting

Mechanical Drafting

Sheet Metal Drafting

Structural Drafting

ELECTRICAL
Electrical Engineering

Elec. Engr. Technician
Elec. Light and Power
Practical Electrician

Practical Lineman
Professional Engineer (Elec)

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Diploma

Good English

High School Mathematics
Short Story Writing

LEADERSHIP
Industrial Foremanship
Industrial Supervision
Personnel-Labor Relations

Supervision

MECHANICAL
and SHOP
Diesel Engines
Gas-Elec. Welding
Industrial Engineering

Industrial Instrumentation

O Industrial Metallurgy

Industrial Safety

Machine Design
Machine Shop Practice

Mechanical Engineering

Professional Engineer (Mech)
Quality Control

Reading Shop Blueprints

Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
Tool Design Tool Making

RADIO, TELEVISION
General Electronics Tech.

Industrial Electronics

Practical Radio-TV Eng’r’g
Practical Telephony
Radio-TV Servicing

RAILROAD
Car Inspector and Air Brake
Diesel Electrician

Diesel Engr. and Fireman
Diesel Locomotive

STEAM and
DIESEL POWER
Combustion Engineering
Power Plant Engineer
Stationary Diesel Engr.

Stationary Fireman

TEXTILE
Carding and Spinning
Cotton Manufacture
Cotton Warping and Weaving
Loom Fixing Technician
Textile Designing
Textile Finishing & Dyeing
Throwing
Warping and Weaving
Worsted Manufacturing

Name Age Home Address

City Zone State^ Working Hours A.M. to P.M

Canadian residents send coupon to International Correspondence Schools, Canadian, Ltd.,

Occupation Montreal, Canada. . . . Special tuition rates to members of the U. S. Armed Forces.
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Superior's New Model 70 UTIUTY TtSTiR^

FOR REPAIRING ALL
ElECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MOTORS•AUTOMOBILES 'TV TUBES

As an electrical trouble shooter the Model 70
• Will test Toasters, Irons, Broilers,

Heating Pods, Clocks, Fans, Voc>
uum Cleaners, Refrigerators,

Lamps, Fluorescents, Switches,
Thermostats, etc.

• Will test all TV tubes for open fila-

ments, inter-element shorts , burned
out tubes, etc.

• Measures A.C. and D.C. Voltages,

A.C. and D.C. Current, Resistances,

Leakage, etc.

• Will measure current consumption

while the appliance under test is in

operation.

• incorporates a sensitive direct-

reading resistance range which will

measure all resistances commonly
used in electrical appliances,
motors, etc.

• Leakage detecting circuit will in-

dicate continuity from zero ohms
to 5 megohms (5,000,000 ohms).

As an Automotive Tester the Model 70 will test
• Both 6 Volt and 12 Volt Storage Batteries • Generators • Starters •
Distributors • Ignition Coils • Regulators • Relays • Circuit Breakers

• Cigarette Lighters • Stop Lights • Condensers • Directional Signal Sys-

tems • All Lamps and Bulbs • Fuses • Heating Systems • Horns • Also

will locate poor grounds, breaks in wiring, poor connections, etc.

With tester's cord In outlet, cur«
rent consumption of appIlAOce Is

read direct on meter when line
cord Is connected to receptacle on
panel. This typical Iron takes 1
amperes <Oood).

Control circuits of most furnaces
use 34 volts obtained from step*
down transformer. Here's how to
check room thermostat to see U
wires to It are live.

Small electric fan motor Indicates
M ohms (normal resistance).

Manual supplied with Model 70
shows meter needle moves to rlfht
when test leads are connected to
pins 3 and 4 of this 6AU6 tube.
Procedure for testing all tubes used
In TV are detailed In manual.

Test Generators Test Auto Puses Test Storage Batteries Test Circuit Breakers

READ THIS! READ THIS!

onylt
INCLUDED FREEH

This 64-poq» book—practically a con-
densed course in electricity. Learn by
doing.

Just read the following partial list

of contents:

• What is electricity? • Simplified
version of Ohms Law « What is

wattage? • Simplified wattage
charts • How to measure volt-

- age, current, resistance and
leakage • How to test ail electrical appliances and
motors using a simplified trouble-shooting technique.

• How to test all TV tubes; also simple procedure for
determining which specific tube (or Cubes) is causing
the trouble.

• How to trace trouble in the electrical circuits and
parts in automobiles and trucks.

Modal 70 comet complete with above
book and test leads. Only . .

,

85

READ THIS!

You don't pay for the Model 70 until AFTER you have examined it in the privacy of your home I Model 70 is

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL
MO MONEY WITH ORDER-NO C O.D.

Try it for 10 days before you
buy. If completely satisfied

then send $3.85 and pay
balance at rate of $4.00 per
month for 3 months — No
Interest or Finance Charges
Added! If not completely
satisfied, return to us, no
explanation necessary.

r -I

I
MOSS ELECTRONIC DIST. CO. |

I
Dept. D-462 3849 Tenth Ave., New York 34, N. Y.

j

I
Please rush me one Model 70. If satisfactory I agree to pay $3.85 within

|

I
10 days and balance at rate of $4 per month until total price of $15.85 i

I plus postage is paid. If not satisfactory, I may return for cancellation of
|

I
account.

|

I Name •

I
Address

I
City Zone State |

I j
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke

Working on “hot wires” is the

job of Joe Gilbert, high voltage

lineman, West Covina, Cal. He

takes time for a Camel after re-

pairing a220,000-volt line. "Sure

feels good to have a Camel," he

says. "Plenty of flavor—easy to

get along with."

The special Camel blend of costly tobaccos has never

been equalled. That’s why no other cigarette tastes so

rich and full-flavored, smokes so mild. Today more

people smoke Camels than any other cigarette of any

kind. Try ’em — you’ll see why.

Have a real cigarette--
have a CAIVIELU. .T HeynoMs Tolmcco Coinpaiiy,

Winston-Salem. N. C.


